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1.0

INTRODUCTION

WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WHC) is the IntegratingContractorfor the
HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP) Project,and as such is responsible
for preparationof the HWVP PreliminarySafetyAnalysis Report (PSAR). The
HWVP PSAR was preparedpursuant to the requirementsfor safety analyses
containedin U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE)Orders 4700.1,Project Management
System (DOE 1987); 5480.5,Safety of NuclearFacilities(DOE Ig86a); 5481.1B,
Safety Analysis and Review System (DOE 1986b)which was supersededby DOE
Order 5480.23,NuclearSafety AnalysisReports,for nuclearfacilities
effectiveApril 30, 1992 (DOE 1992);and 6430.IA,General Design Criteria
(DOE 1989). The WHC proceduresthat, in large part, implementthese DOE
requirementsare containedin WHC-CM-4-46,NonreactorFacilitySafety Analysis
Manual. This manual describesthe overallWHC safety analysisprocess in
terms of requirementsfor safety analyses,responsibilities
of the various
contributingorganizations,and requiredreviewsand approvals.
The requirementsfor WHC independentreview of the HWVP PSAR are
containedin WHC-CM-4-46,Chapter3.0, Section4.6. Specifically,this manual
requiresthe following:
• Formal functionalreviews of the HWVP PSAR by the future operating
organization(HWVPOperations),and the independentreview organizations (HWVPand EnvironmentalSafety Assurance,Environmental
Assurance,and QualityAssurance)
• Review and approvalof the HWVP PSAR by the Tank Waste Disposal
(TWD) Subcouncilof the Safety and EnvironmentalAdvisory Council
(SEAC),which provides independentadvice to the WHC presidentand
executiveson mattersof safety and environmentalprotection.

-

Accordingto the interimguidance in DOE Order 5480.23,AttachmentI, the
HWVP PSAR is not requiredto fully comply with this Order becausethe initial
submittalof the PSAR to the U.S. Departmentof Energy-Headquarters
(DOE-HQ)
occurredon June 26, 1992,well before 12 months after the date of issuanceof
this Order. Nonetheless,the PSAR will comply with the implementation
requirementof Sectiongc relatedto periodicupdates. The PSAR will be
reviewed and updated annuallyto ensure that the informationis current and
remains applicable.
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2.0 COMMENTRESOLUTIONPROCESSFOR
FORMAL FUNCTIONALREVIEWS

The Review Comment Record (RCR)processwas used to obtain comments from
WHC independentreviewersof draft versionsof the HWVP PSAR, which were
designatedas RevisionsA and B. The RCR process also was used to document
comment resolutionand disposition. Parallelreviewswere conductedby the
U.S. Departmentof Energy,Richland FieldOffice (RL) by representativesof
the followingRL organizations" VitrificationProjectOffice,Quality
AssuranceDivision,and the Safety and EnvironmentDivision. Reviewsalso
were conductedby RL's GeneralSupportServicesContractor,Stone and Webster
EngineeringCompany.
Copies of the RCRs submittedby WHC and RL reviewersare containedin
WHC-MR-0259,HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant ProjectPreliminarySafety
AnalysisReport CommentResponseRecords (Herbornand Campbell Iggl). Final
resolutionor closingout of all these commentswas achievedand is indicated
by appropriatesignatureson the RCR forms.
As part of the DOE-HQ approvalprocessfor the HWVP PSAR, the Office of
EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste ManagementTechnicalReview Group (TRG)
for safety analysis reportsreviewedRevision0 of the PSAR and submitteda
number of comments in accordancewith its procedures(see page I of Herborn
and Campbell 1991). The HWVP PSAR, Revision I, was preparedto provide
documentedevidence that dispositionsof the TRG comments have been
implementedin the safety analysisdocumentation. The HWVP PSAR, Revision 1,
revisedpages were transmittedfor review and approvalto the same WHC
organizationsthat originallyapprovedRevisionO. As discussed in
Section4.0, all these organizationsapprovedRevisionI; however,two
organizations"approvedwith comment." These commentsand the HWVP Project's
responsesto them are containedin AppendixB.
The HWVP PSAR revision,redesignatedas WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
Revision0
(Herbornand Smith 1992),was issuedon August 7, 1992, to providea
dispositionof the remainingopen commentsfrom the review by the DOE-HQ TRG.
The document designationand number were changed to a WHC "supporting
document"format to conformto the documentationrequirementsof WHC-CM-4-46,
Chapter3.0, Section4.2.1.3. Thus, WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
RevisionO,
supersedesthe documentdesignatedas WHC-EP-0250,RevisionI (Herbornand
Smith 1991), and representsthe next-orderedrevision. The revisedpages
constitutingthe changes inherentin WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
RevisionO, were
transmittedfor review and approvalto the same WHC organizationsthat
originallyapprovedWHC-EP-0250,RevisionI. As covered in Section4.0, all
these org:nizationsapprovedWHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
RevisionO. Three
organizations"approvedwith comment,"two of which submittedwritten comments
and the other organization(HWVPOperations)gave verbal comments. These
commentswere all satisfactorilydispositioned;the written comments and the
HWVP Project'sapprovedresponsesare containedin Appendix B.
The HWVP PSAR revisiondesignatedas WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
Revision I
(Herbornand Smith 1993),was issued in August 1993 and constitutedthe first
annual update that satisfiesthe requirementsof DOE Order 5480.23. This
revision incorporatedrevisedPSAR informationresultingfrom detaileddesign
2
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evolutions,revisionsin safety analyses,completionof open items, and
changes in safety proceduresor requirement_in force since the issuanceof
WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
RevisionO. RevisedWHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
Revision I,
pages were transmittedfor review and approvalto the same WHC organizations
that approvedprevious versionsof the PSAR. The review by the WHC
organizationsresulted in considerablecomments,all of which were
satisfactorilydispositioned. These written commentsand the HWVP Project's
approvedresponsesare containedin Appendix B.

3.0 SEAC TWD SUBCOUNCILREVIEW

Followingreview and close-outof commentson the HWVP PSAR, RevisionsA
and B, by the WHC independentreview and operationsorganizations,the PSAR
received top-levelmanagementreview by the SEAC TWD Subcouncil. This review
was accomplishedat a series of Subcouncilmeetings,at which the PSAR was
reviewed on a chapter-by-chapter
basis. Formal questionswere asked by the
Subcouncilto which the HWVP Project staff responded. In a number of cases,
specificactionsresulted from this inter_,tion.
The SEAC TWD Subcouncilalso reviewedthe WHC-EP-0250,Revision I, and
WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
RevisionO, revisedpages at a number of Subcouncil
meetings. As a result of the questionand answer process at these meetings,
one specificaction was the productof these interactions.
Two SEAC TWD Subcouncilmeetingswere held to review the revisions
associatedwith WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
RevisionI. As a result of the
presentation,question,and answer processused at these meetings,the
Subcouncildevelopeda number of positions,which are reflectedin the meeting
minutes.
Detailed documentationof the Subcouncilreview is availablein the form
of approvedmeetingminutes. The SEAC TWD Subcouncilmeetingminutes for the
HWVP deliberationsare presentedin AppendixA.

4.0

APPROVAL
OF THE HWVPPSAR

Approval of WHC-EP-0250,RevisionO, by the requiredWHC organizations
and offices is documentedby the signatureson the Approval Page (iv) of the
PSAR (Herbornand Smith Igg]),which is reproducedin Appendix B.
The WHC-EP-0250,RevisionO, was approvedby the RL manager for release
to the DOE-HQ for final review. This transmittalletter is presentedin
Appendix B.
Approvalof WHC-EP-0250,Revision 1, by the requiredWHC organizations
and offices is documentedby the signatureson EngineeringData Transmittal
400363, which is reproducedin AppendixB.
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Approval of WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
RevisionO, by the requiredWHC
organizationsand offices is documentedby the signatureson EngineeringData
Transmittal400415 and the new approvalpage (iv) of the PSAR,which are
reproducedin AppendixB. The documentationsubmittingthe writtencomments
that were submittedand the approvedresponsesare reproducedin Appendix B.
The letter from the RL directorof the TreatmentProjectsOffice to the DOE-HQ
transmittingthe approvedHWVP PSAR is also presentedin Appendix B.
Approval of WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
RevisionI, by the requiredWHC
organizationsand offices is documentedby the signatureson Engineering
Change Notice 400293,which is reproducedin Appendix B. Becausethere is no
specificrequirementfor approvalby the WHC president,it is no longer
necessaryto obtain the signatureof this office. The RCRs and HWVP Comment
Records that document the written commentson WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
Revision I,
and the approvedresponsesare reproducedin Appendix B. The letter from the
RL director of the Tank Waste ProjectsDivision to the DOE-HQ transmitting
PSAR, Revision I, also is presentedin Appendix B.
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Westinghouse
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Internal
Memo

From:
Phone:
Date:
Subject:

Waste Tank Environmental Assurance and Integration
DHJgl020
3-4558
$1-57
May 1, 1991
SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTALADVISORY COUNCIL (SEAC)TANK WASTE
DISPOSAL (TWD) SUBCOUNCILMEETING 91-12

To:

K.R. Jordan

B3-51

cc: DistributionCoversheet

The subjectmeeting was held on April 17, 1991. The purpose of the meeting
was a review of chapters 4, 5 and 6 of the HWVP PSAR, Rev. O. The following
questions and comments were raised during the meeting:

Oues¢lons and CommenCs
on _ha_ter 3:
1.

The worst-case PFP accident situations described on page 3-19 (and
summarized on page 2-11) should be revised to be consistent with the
PFP accident description presented in the Grout FSAR.
•

2.

Action:
Description will be obtained from A. L. Ramble and
suggested revisions will be made.

It was questioned whether the WESFaccident presented in chapter 3 is
the worst-case B Plant accident, especially
in light of the large
source terms associated with potential B Plant filter
releases.
The
HWVPproject responded that safety analyses (i.e.,
SARs) are not
availablefor future B Plant operations.

Ouesttons and Commentson ChaDter 4:
1.

The usage classification
(i.e.,
found anywhere in the PSAR.
•

2.

hazard class) of the HWVPcouldn't

_:
That HWVPhas a high hazard classification
in chapter 1, 2 or 4.

will

be

be stated

The II-over-I
safety classification
approach outlined in WHC-SD-HWVSEL-O01 was not appropriately
discussed in chapter 4.
•

Action:
The discussion from WHC-SD-HWV-SEL-O01
will be included
after checking with F. R. LaSalle on suggested portions.

A-4
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3.

-

DHJgI020

The complianceassessmentof DOE Order 6430.IA in Appendix A, which is
based on an SAIC report, is difficult to follow. The HWVP project
stated that this assessmentis at a snapshot in time, that it will be
revisited,and that noncompllantand "TBD" itemswill be tr_cked for
closure (i.e.,compliance).
•

Action: Appendix A will be revised to explain that the
noncompliantitems are discussed,and that the "TBD" items will be
listed.

4.

The questionwas asked what the impact of MRP 5.46, Rev. 3 might be.
The HWVP project indicatedthat electricalcriteria will probably
change, as well as the Safety Class 2 designationrelated to worker
functions in the control room.

5.

It was stated that the missile selectiondiscussion in Section 4.2.4.2
is correct; whereas, the SDC-4.1discussionis incorrectand needs
revision.

6.

Questionswere asked about the maximum radionuclideconcentrations
given in the PSA and the expected ability to process all of the mission
feeds. The HWVP project respondedthat a conservativeapproach,as
described in chapter 4, was followed.

7.

Questionswere asked about the CSB design, capacity, canister heatup
analyses,and the need to perform accident analyses. All were
satisfactorilyanswered.

8.

It was stated that criticalitysafety should be presented from the
approach of establishingconcentrationlimits and not on the basis of
an evaluationof the referencefeed. The HWVP project indicatedthat
criticalityreevaluationsare followingthe suggestedapproach.

g.

A number of nonmandatoryaction suggestionswere made as follows: (I)
feed specificationsshould be based on the assumptionthat PUREX will
not restart, (2) a train safety switch is really an administrative
control, which impacts probabilityof failure assumptions,(3) it is
good practice to design ventilationstacks so that they can be flushed,
which is the case for the HWVP Zone I stack.

10. A number of revisionswere agreed to as follows:
Actions: (I) On page 4-I, delete the element "neptunium"as being
a potentiallysensitiveterm and correct the rationalefor DSTs
(to remove liquid from SSTs). (2) On page 4-12, in the third
paragraphreview and clarify if necessary the insert starting with
"...(5.1)...',and (3) on page 4-50, refer to chapter 7 for
definitionsof low level and transuranicwastes.

i

I
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and Comments on Chapter §:

1.

A question was asked about the safety classification
of the electrical
systems. It was responded that safety classes 1, 2 or 3 were
specified,
as appropriate.

2.

It was indicatedthat HWVP HVAC descriptionswere very detailed and
thus somewhatconfusing. The main featureswere verbally explained.
it was stated that the DCS will control HVAC systems from the CCR, and
that these controls will be separate from process controls.

3.

Questionswere asked about utility systems,especiallythe functioning
and routing the steam and condensatesystem and the process cooling
water system. All questionswere satisfactorilyrespondedto.

4.

A questionwas asked with regard to the design interfacebetween the
HWVP and the Tank Farms. It was explainedthat physicallythe HWVP
feed lines interfacewith a new diversionbox (ProjectWO2B) and the
HWVP waste lines interfacewith an old diversionbox (ER 152). HWVP
safety analysesconsider transfer line accidents,but do not include
diversionbox incidents,which are the responsibilityof Tank Farm
SARs.

plans for Next SubcouncllReetlnq:
I.

Scheduledfor Thursday,April 25, 1991 in ConferenceRoom 206, VITRO
Building and will cover HWVP PSAR chapters 6, 7 and B.

2.

The Subcouncilrequested a primer-levelviewgraphpresentationon
chapter 6 that summarizesthe process flow sheet and material balances;
safety features (especiallythose associatedwith formic acid systems
and equipment);and control parameters.
•

3.

The basis for the formic acid injectionpoint into tanks (in
liquid or vapor space) needs to be explained.

The Subcouncilalso requesteda 15-minutepresentationon chapter 8
that focuseson design features that addressoccupationalsafety during
operationsand maintenance. Exposure estimatesshould be proved where
they have been determined.

(;routF.SAR,Rey. A
Subsequentto the meeting, the TWD chairman polled the members to determine
if they agreed that the Grout FSAR, Rev. A could be transmittedto DOE. A
consensuswas reachedthat all issues raised by TWD had either been
adequatelyaddressedin the version to be transmittedor included in listed
A-6
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items for future resolution.
concurred in the transmittal

"
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DHJgI020

On the basis of this consensus, the chairman
on April 24, 1991.

DH(_
• • Joil_fs,
_:_v_OSecretary
$EAC TWD SubcounciI

Approval:

roll

A-7
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Chairman
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Internal
Memo

From:
Phone:
Date:
Subject:

Waste Tank Environmental Assurance and Integration
DHJ91021
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May 6, 1991
SAFETYANDENVIRONMENTAL
ADVISORYCOUNCIL(SEAC) ANDTANKWASTE
DISPOSAL(TWD) SUBCOUNCIL
MEETING91-13

To:

K.R. Jordan

B3-51

cc" DistributionCoversheet

The subjectmeetingwas held on April 25, 1991. The purposeof the meeting
was a review of chapters6, 7 and 8 of the HWVP PSAR Rev. O. Viewgraphs
presentedwill be kept by the Secretaryin Subcouncilfiles. The following
questionsand commentswere raised during the meeting:
Questionsand Commentson Chapter8:
I.

Hanford experiencewith contaminationincidentsshould be taken into
specificaccount in the design and evaluationof HWVP. A recent report
by H. W. Heacock summarizesHanfordevents and accidentsin this area.
•

Action: Referenceshouldbe made to the Heacockreport and a
commitmentto review this HanfordSite experienceshould be made
in the PSAR. This will be accomplishedin Section8.9.1,As Low
As ReasonablyAchievableAnalysis,under "Items RequiringFurther
Development".

2.

It was questionedwhether the pipingdesign was evaluatedwith regard
to potentialworker exposureto piping runs containingradioactive
liquids. The HWVP projectrespondedthat considerationwas given to
this in access zone classificationand trafficflow analyses associated
with plant design;plus abnormaloccurrenceevaluations,such as "suck
backs",are presentedin chapter9.

3.

The questionwas asked whetheran analysishad been performedthat
"mapped"the expectedoccupationalexposuresthroughoutthe plant. The
HWVP project respondedthat sourceestimatesbased on operating
experiencehad been made at various locationsin the plant in order to
confirmthe preliminarydesign shieldingrequirements. It is too early
in the design to performdetailedexposureanalyses.

4.

The designs of the closed loop processcoolingwater and
steam/condensate
systemswere questionedfrom the point of view of
adequatelyprecludingleaks that could contaminatethe Vitrification
Buildingand ultimatelyresult in worker exposures. It was asserted
that it will not be possibleto achievethe design leakagepaths under
all credible failurepotentials,and that there is a high probability
that the leak detectionand isolationfeatureswill not be effective.

A-9
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•

5.

DHJ91021

Ac¢lon: The HWVP projectwill make presentationson these systems
and will either demonstratethat the currentdesign will perform
satisfactorilyfrom a safety perspective,or the projectwill
establisha commitmentthat is acceptableto the Subcouncil.

The orientationof the RailroadWell with respectto the Vitrification
Buildingwas questionedwith regard to the possibilityof a train
crash. The HWVP projectstated that the design is the same as DWPF's,
and that the crash probabilityis reducedto an acceptablelevel by
switchesand use of "donkey"train.

OuesttQns and Commentson Chapter 6:
1.

A question was asked on the types of leak detection and collection
featuresthat will be used at the plant. The HWVP project responded
that standardHanfordSite measures,such as troughs,sumps, low
points, pipe encasements,etc. will be employed.

2.

With regard to hydrogendetectionin processtanks and the associated
OSR, the questionwas asked in the OSR requiredmeasuringthe
concentrationof hydrogen. The HWVP projectrespondedthat the OSR is
written on a requiredamountof air dilution,which can be readily
measured.
•

•

Actlo.____._Dn"
The generalconcernof hydrogendetectionwill be
addressedin Section6.9.1 under "Items RequiringFurther
Development".

3.

The questionwas broughtup of how much liquid radioactivewaste the
HWVP plans to return to the Tank Farms, and why this is being planned.
The HWVP project respondedthat, after the vast majority of
radionuclidesare removedfrom the feed and vitrified,the remaining
liquid volume that will be returnedto the Tank Farmswill be slightly
more than the volume of feed received. This was a policy decisionmade
a number of years ago (i.e., it was more cost-effectiveto use the 242A
Evaporatorand Grout facilityto concentrateand dispose of the lowlevel waste (LLW)than to have HWVP build its own facilities.) HWVP
plans are for this returnedLLW to meet Grout Facility specifications.

4.

It was commentedthe assumptionson HWVP evaporatorshaving a DF of 10.4
was either very conservativeor indicateda poor design. It was
assertedthat optimally-designed
Hanfordevaporatorsachieveda DF of
10.6. The HWVP project repliedthat the design and DF are the same as
that used at DWPF. Actual test data are expectedto show the
evaporatorswill likely exceed this assumedperformance.

5.

The safetyof introducingformic acid into processtanks below the
liquid levelwas questionedbecauseof the potentialof vigorous
chemicalreactionsproducinggaseousreactionproductsinside the
piping. It is generallypreferableto introducechemicalsinto the
tank vapor space to precludesuch an incident. The HWVP project
respondedthat the locationof formicacid injection(liquidor vapor
A-tO
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space)has moved back and forthover the last severalyears. The
design is based on the DWPF process and can easily be changed.
•

Action: The HWVP projectwill review the currentdesign concept
and potentialassociatedhazardsthat will either: (I)
demonstratethe design will perform satisfactorilyfrom a safety
perspective,(2) revise the design,or (3) establishan alternate
commitmentthat is acceptableto the Subcouncil.

6.

The questionwas asked aboutwhat featuresprevent staff from mating a
steam line with a formic acid line resultingin a significantreaction.
The HWVP projectrespondedthat such an inadvertenthookup is made
difficultby nozzle arrangements. Such a connectioncould conceivably
be made with a flex jumper,but this would not be expectedto result in
major adverseconsequences.

7•

The possibilityof mixing of incompatiblechemicalswas questioned.
The HWVP projectrespondedthat most pipinq is dedicatedto specific
chemicals,and that where common piping issued for differentchemicals,
then installationof removablespool pieces designatedfor a specific
chemical is required. In addition,administrativeprocedureswill
require that seal pots be flushedwhen line usage is switched.

8.

The feed specificationwas discussedin relationto measuringfeed
concentration. In addition,the basis for determiningthe nominal
concentrationsfor NCAW was questioned. R. C. Roal will contact R. A.
Watrous for details on the basis.

g.

The potentialeffect of organics in CC feed was questioned. The HWVP
projectrespondedthat a small amountof non-volatileorganicswill be
no adverseeffectson melter safety• Large amountsof organics in the
feed would have to be removedduring pretreatment.

10. It was observed that the PSAR informationon the flow sheet and
material balanceswas much too detailedto be easily understandable.
In the FSAR, when the flow sheet,materialbalances,and system design
are fixed, the goal will be to make the presentationas logicaland
easily understandableas possible. A summaryflow sheetwith only key
streamswill be considered.
II. The design practiceof tying Flushlines to processlines, and
requiringcomplicatedblock valves and interlocksto prevent
inadvertentlypressurizingthe flushlineswas questioned. The HWVP
projectstated by the WHC independentsafety review organization,which
resultedin the additionof some safety features.
•

Action: The HWVP projectwill make a presentationon this topic
addressingthe specificsof the design features,and the rationale
why potentialconsequencesare acceptable•
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12. A questionwas raised whetherprecipitationor accumulationof solids
in the DWTT or other processtanks was addressedas a potential
criticalityconcern.
•

Act!on: The HWVP projectwill revise the discussionin Section
6.9.6 under "ItemsRequiringFurtherDevelopment"to make sure
that proper considerationis given during the criticalitysafety
evaluationto the precipitationand accumulationof solids in
process tanks.

Oues_lonsand Commentson Chapter7"
I.

The relationshipbetweenthe HWVP, WRAP and TEDF was discussed. The
HWVP projectstated that WRAP has as a criterionthe requirementto
take an HWVP failed melter. If necessary,a commitmentwill be made to
use DOT-approvedcontainersto transporta failedmelter to WRAP. With
regard to disposingnon-hazardouswaste water, HWVP wlll have the
capabilityto recycle it or send it to TEDF under conditionsthat will
meet their acceptancecriteria.

2.

A questionwas raised if HWVP plans to decontaminateand repair a
significantamount of its equipment. The HWVP projectrespondedthat
it will primarilyreplacefailed equipmentand properlydispose of it.
Some decontaminationand repair of equipmentmay be performedin the
REDC and CDMC (e.g., pumps and agitators).

3.

The Subcouncilwill see if L. A. Garner has any additionalquestionsor
concernson this chapter. If this is the case, she will get into
contactwith D. F. lwatate.

plans for Next Subqo_ncJ!Meetinqs"
I.

The next Subcouncilmeeting is scheduledfor Thursday,May 2, 1991 in
ConferenceRoom 206, VITRO Buildingfor 2:00 p.m. and will covers
chapterg and 10.
•

2.

The HWVP projectwill make a presentationon a matrix that
correlatesaccidents,engineeredsafety featuresfor which credit
is assumed,and OSRs. If possible,this matrix will be
distributedto the subcouncilmembersfor review prior to the
meeting.

The Subcouncilreview meeting on chapters 10 and 12 is scheduledfor

the week of May 6th.
D."B. JoB_ Secretary

_x_,v
f
W.VP_SheeljK/t'hairman

roll
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The subjectmeetingwas held on May 2, 1991. The purposeof the
meetingwas a review of Chapters9 and 11 of the HWVP PSAR,
RevisionO. The followingquestionsand commentswere raised during
the meeting:
General Issues
1. During the review of Chapter11 on operationalsafety
requirements(OSRs),it became apparentthat criteriawere being
used other than off site/onsite consequencesfor the
establishmentof OSRs. This includedOSRs for hydrogen,
environmentalreleases and the facilityworker. The Subcouncil
found a similarconditionduring the review of RevisionA of the
Grout FSAR. Some of the OSRs were developedas a result of
informalcustomer feedback,formal customercorrespondenceand
requirementsin CM-4-46,but not containedin DOE Orders. In
view of the current legalenvironmentand the need for a solid
base for technicalevaluation,consistentinternalWHC criteria
for OSRs needs to be formulated,agreed upon and implemented.
2. The review of Chapter6 in meeting91-13 resulted in a further
review of the process flowsheetsfor HWVP. A similar
examinationwas made by the Subcouncllat Grout. The Subcouncil
does not find evidence that there Is a baseline flowsheetfor
integratedwaste processing. In chemicalplants, the flowsheets
providethe base parametersfor product form, feed and raw
material requirements,equipmentrequirements,material balance
and flow rates. These flowsheetsprovide the base for the
facilitydesign and operationand the safety envelope. The lack
of these comprehensiveflowsheetsfor both HWVP and Grout as well
as feed characterization
of tank contentswill make it difficult
to demonstratecomprehensiveoperationalsafety. This issuewlll
be reviewedoutsidethe Subcouncilwith senior line management.
A presentationwas made on PSAR Chapters9 and ]1 using a matrix
format describingthe relationshipbetweenaccidentanalyses,
creditedengineeredsafety features,and operationalsafety
requirements(OSRs).
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Questionsand Commeqts9n PresentationMatrix
I. It was questionedwhether an active Safety-ClassI Zone HVAC
system was really needed underworst-casecredible accident
conditionsto assure public safety. A structurethat could
assure sufficientconfinementwould be a lot less costly. The
HWVP project respondedthat hazard classificationanalyses
indicatethat underworst-caseaccidentconditionsthe leakage of
radlonuclidesreleasedduring the accidentwould violate offsite
risk acceptanceguidelines.
2. The use of the term "backuppower" was questionedin connection
with the requirementsof WHC-SD-GN-DGS-303,
which provides the
preferredHanford site-widedefinitions(i.e., "safety class
power' and "emergencyposer').
• Action: The HWVP projectwill either provide
justificationwhy its definitionsare acceptable,or
change the PSAR terminologyto be consistentwith
Site-wideusage.
3. With regard to steam and processcoolantwater isolationfeatures
to preventflooding in the VitrificationBuilding,it was
questionedwhether it may not be better to prevent floodingof
the exhausttunnel by design (e.g.,not being a low point) than
to providesafety class featuresto preclude flood damage.
• Act_.__!9_nio:
The HWVP projectneeds to provide the rationale
for the current design,options for a design that prevents
floodingof the Zone I HVAC system,and/or the costs
associatedwith such changes. Then a decision can be
made on the basis of technicaljustificationand/or
cost-effectiveness
of potentialdesign change recommendations.
i

4. With regard to the railroa_track switch interlocksthat prevent
an overspeedlocomotivefrom leavingthe main line and entering
the railroadwell (RW) at high speed, it was questionedwhether
it may not be better to preventa train car from impactingthe RW
endwall by design (e.g.,reorientthe RW with respectto the
VitrificationBuilding)than to providesafety class features.

"

• Action: The HWVP projectneeds to provide the rationale
for the current design,options for a design that prevents
impactwith the VitrificationBuilding,and/or the costs
associatedwith such changes. The decision can be made
on the basis of technicaljustificationand/or costeffectivenessof potentialdesign change recommendations.
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5. The questionwas asked if wlnd-bornemissile damage to non-Safety
Class I buildingswas looked at in the extremewind accldent
analysis. The HWVP projectrespondedthat missile damage to the
Cold ChemicalBuildingwas examined and that a significant
releaseof hazardousmaterialfrom this initiatorwas found not
to be credible.
6. The necessityof active Zone I confinementwas questionedsince
the ash fall accident,where active confinementflow is assumed
lost, yieldedacceptableconsequences. The HWVP project
respondedthat the DBE, which assumesactive Zone I confinement,
involvesa much larger source term (all process tanks fail
versus SRAT and offgas system releasesfor the ash fall incident)
and a longerreleaseperiod. It was determinedthat the OBE
without activeZone I confinementyieldedconsequencesthat
exceededthe risk acceptanceguidelines.
7. The technicalbasis for the OSR on hydrogencontrol was
questioned. The HWVP project respondedthat this OSR was written
in responseto a PSAR comment by DOE-RL. (GeneralIssue 1).
• Action: The HWVP projectwill review its hydrogenexplosion
analysis in relationto those preparedby PFP and Tank Farms
(contactC. J. Moore) to see if any changes are justified.
8. The need for OSRs on equipmentthat is concernedwith HWVP
occupationalworker and/or onslte personnelsafetywas discussed.
The HWVP projectstated that this is currentlyrequired by MRP
5.46, Rev 2. However,draft MRP 5.46,Rev 3 Is expected to
specifythat controlroom habitability/manual
action is the
worker safety issueof concern.Thus, as soon as Rev 3 becomes
offlclal,then it will be possibleto reduce some OSRs (e.g., on
WHT confinement,on CAMs, etc.). (GeneralIssue 1).
9. With regard to transferline leak detectorsand the associated
OSR, the questionwas asked as to which projectwlll be
responsiblefor them and why Is there a need for an OSR to
controlthem. The HWVP project respondedthat the leak detectors
w111 be under the control of HWVP, and that the OSR was written
to satisfythe currentWHC criterionon "environmentalimpact'.
The Subcouncllidentifieda need to assure that WHC criteria on
OSRs are internallyconsistent. (GeneralIssue 1).
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10.

The question was asked why a radtonucltde release from the CSB
vault was not analyzed as a credible accident.
The HWVPproject
responded that evaluations to date indicate that this is not a
bounding accident because mechanismsfor release of powdered
glass from damagedcanisters and for a driving force to disperse
material from the vault area are judged not to be present in
sufficient
form. This accident sequence is currently being
reviewed from a PRAperspective.

11.

With regard to effluent monitors and associated OSRs, the
question was asked what types of radiation was being monitored.
The HWVPproject responded that from an accident analysis
standpoint the beta-gammamonitors in the Zone I stack will be
of safety interest.

12.

It was noted that operators may have difficulty
implementing the
OSRsbecause the of manner in which they are currently written
(e.g., Section 11.5.2.2.1 specifies applicability
for Modes 1, 2
and 3; whereas, in Section 11.5.2.2.5 gives only a recovery
action for Rode I and operators wouldn't know what is required
for Modes 2 and 3). The HWVPproject responded that the intent
of the OSRdescriptions provided in the PSARare not to
establish actual operational requirements, but rather to
identifyplant systemsthat may be impacted.

.

• Action: Chapter 11 should contain a sufficientlyqualified
discussionto reflectthe purposeof the OSRs with regard to
system design and that they do not constitutespecific
operationalrequirementsthat will have to be met in the
future.
13. Wlth regard to OSRs on HVAC system operability,the need for
monitoringfor specificvalues of pressuredifferenceswas
questioned. It is operationallymore dill|cultto determ'ine
these values than to establishthat the fans are running. The
HWVP projectrespondedthat there Is a need to establishthat
the exhaust system is performingits safety functions.
14. There was a discussionof problemsassociatedwith the GENII
computercode. The questionwas asked if the projecthad taken
this into considerationin the accidentanalyses. The HWVP
project respondedthat it was aware of these, and in some cases
was the instigatorof requiredchanges. For this reason HEDOP
was asked to review and approve the appropriateanalyses in
Chapterg, which it has.
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15. There was an OSR discussionof surveillancefrequency
requirementson instrumentation
calibrationas well as on
monitoringinstrumentreadouts. The HWVP project respondedthat
at this stage, no calibrationrequirementshave been considered,
but rather the intent In the OSR is to verify that systems are
functioningproperly. The monitoringfrequencieswere based on
best Judgementsat this stage.
16. The need for administrativeOSRs was questioned. In addition,
the Subcouncilwas uncomfortablewith the format and content in
which they are written. The HWVP project respondedthat they
are mandatedby WHC-CM-4-46,NRC R.G. 3.26, and DOE-RL. In
addition,administrativeOSRs are not very meaningfulat the
PSAR stage of a program. The Subcounci]was concerned about
settingprecedents,and suggestedthat the projectreview the
PFP administrativeOSRs and try to be consistentwith them.
• Action: The HWVP projectwill review the PFP administrative
OSRs to determineif there are any good reasonswhy the HWVP
OSRs shouldbe significantlydifferent. If not, Chapter 11
shouldbe revisedto be consistentwith other WHC submittals.
In addition,the administrativeOSR on the RailroadWell
should be moved to either the first part of Section 11.5.13,
or be presentedlast in the previoussection.
17. Conclusionsabout a discussionon feed specificationsand flow
sheets betweenR. C. Roal and R. A. Watrouswere reported. The
Subcouncilfelt that for the whole waste managementprocess
there is no realistic,baseline flow sheet, and associatedfeed
streams,for the integratedsystem (e.g., pretreatment,HWVP,
Grout Facility,etc.). (GeneralIssue 2).
Plans for Next SubcouncilMeetinq:
I.

The next Subcouncilmeeting is scheduledfor Thursday,May 9,
1991 In ConferenceRoom 278A, VITRO Building and will cover:
• HWVP PSAR Chapters10 and 12
• HWVP projectreport on all Action items

._._etary
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The subject meeting was held on Hay 9, 1991. The purpose 06 the
meeting was a review of Chapters 10 and ll of the HWVPPSAR,
Revision O. The following questions and commentswere raised during
the meeting:
Oues_tons and _oments on Chapter 10:
The attached list of commentswere made by Mr. D. J. Hart,
constituted the basis for the review of this chapter.
1.

and

It was commentedthat the HWVPPSARdid not discuss the
Westinghouse corporate organization that has resources available
to assist WHCand the HWVPproject.
_=tJ.O/].L The HWP PSARwill be revised to include a discussion 06
the Westinghouse Electric Corporation relationship similar to
that presented in the Grout Treatment Facility
SAR.

2.

It was commentedthat the operating organization would be more
effectively
described by basic functional structure than by
position.
The HWVPproject responded that the provision of
detailed positions was at the request of another PSARreviewer.
8.¢JL19_rLL
The HWVPPSARwill be revised to include a discussion of
the basic functional structure.

3.

There was a discussion on the commentregarding the A/E being the
Independent safety review authority on design. The HWVPproject
stated that under the integrated managementteam organization
adopted by DOE-RLand WHCthat WHCis responsible for reviewing
and approving all safety criteria
and the SARs.
Action: The HWVPPSARwtll
responsible For the overall

be revised to state that WHCwill
safety of the HWVPproject.
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4. It was commentedthat there should be a shortdiscussionon the
preoperationaltestingprogramso that the impressionisn't left
that not much will be done in this area until the FSAR stage.
The HWVP projectrespondedthat there currentlyIs a considerable
programin this area and that future plans are well developed.
Action: The HWVP PSAR will be revisedto brieflydiscuss
preoperationaltestingprogramscurrentlyunderwayand future
plans.
5. It was commentedthat the descriptionof the trainingprogram
lacks informationon standardprogramscurrentlyused by other
WHC operatingorganizations.
Action: The HWVP PSAR will be augmentedto includeinformation
on standardWHC programs.
6. It was commentedthat the EmergencyPlanningdiscussionseemed to
be in greaterdepth than is necessary. The HWVP project
respondedthat the detailswere providedso that membersof the
public could understandthat the HanfordSite has a.comprehensive
emergencyresponseprogramcurrentlyin place.
Action; In the HWVP PSAR, revise the discussionto indicatethat
the HWVP EmergencyPlan will be referencedin the FSAR,not
includedin the FSAR.
7. It was commentedthat the discussionof the StrontiumHot SemiWorks in the decommissioningsectionseemed irrelevant. The HWVP
projectrespondedthat this discussionwas providedto
demonstrateto the public that Hanfordhas had previous
experiencewith decontaminating
and decommissioningother plants,
which lends credibilityto claims about futureprograms for HWVP.
8.

It was commentedthat this chapterlacked informationon
managementsystemsthat will assurecontrol over the design and
construction.
Action: The HWVP PSAR will be augmentedwith a brief discussion
of DOE Order 4700.I and the hierarchyof projectmanagement
plans.
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Questionsand Commentson Chaoter 18;
|. It was commentedthat it is dlfficultto relate the information
presentedin Chapter12 to the requirementsspecifiedin the
other PSAR chapters. The HWVP projectrespondedthat the Chapter
12 format representsbaslcallya step-wiseprocess: (I) it
presentsthe meldingof QA requirementsfrom multiplesource
documentsinto those applicableto the whole project,and (2)
these QA requirementsare assignedto participantson the basis
of IMT responsibilities.
2. It was commentedthat it is difficultto make the connection
between safetyclass itemsclassificationand how the safety
crlteria/requirements
will be met. The HWVP projectresponded
that there are a numberof means to verify that correct actions
are taken. During design,these consistof" audits of a whole
system,surveillancesof criticalitems,and management
assessmentsto ensure the QA program is functioningproperly.
During fabrlcatlon/constructlon,
inspectionsand tests are the
means to verify actionsare correct.
3. The questionwas askedhow WHC would know if other participants
or their vendors/subcontractors
would meet the appropriateQA
requirements. The HWVP projectrespondedthat WHC QA
requirementsare passed down the chain of responsibilityto the
lowest subcontractor.Throughoversight,WHC has QA purviewof
all activitiesperformedby other participantsand their vendors.
4. With regard to Section 12.12,Controlof Measuringand Test
Equipment,the questionwas asked if use of "stickersand tags"
to trace calibrationstatusappliedto all installed
gauges/metersand portableequipment. Since stickersand tags
may fall off, PUREX has been allowedto use "alternativemethods"
and the Subcounciladvisedthe HWVP projectto also look at this.
The HWVP projectstatedthat the QA program is principally
concernedthat only properlycalibratedequipmentis used, and
that it thoughtthat sufficientflexibilityis built in with
regard to using the best method.
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Review of PreviousAction Items;
The attachedsummarywas passed out with the currentstatus of the
actions identifiedduring the review. The summarypresents three
types of actions:
I. Those commentswhich were readilyincorporatedfrom the review.
Change pageswere providedto reflectincorporation.Each
Subcouncllmember was to review their commentsfor adequate
resolution.
2. Those action itemswhich requireadditionalexplanationby the
HWVP (Items6/5, 9-11/2 and g-t1//).
3. Actions for which Fluormade an explanatorypresentation.
Reviewsof Steps 2 and 3 are providedbelow.
TyDe (21 Action Item Rev!_w;
I. Item 6/5: Since the HWVP projectpositionof introducingformic
acid into the tank vapor space satisfiesthe Subcouncil
recommendation,it was readilyacceptedby the Subcouncil.
2. Item 9-11/2: The HWVP projectpositionwith regard to the use of
the term "backuppower" is that it does not contradictthe
recommendationsin WHC-SD-GN-DGS-303
and allows the PSAR to
remain flexible. The Subcouncilsaid that this is not a safety
issue,but ratherone of clarity. The Fluor representative
statedthat the detaildesign analysiswas underwayand until
completed,the use of backup power providedbetter terminology.
3.

Item g-If/l: Since the technlcalbasis for the OSR on hydrogen
controlis directionfrom DOE-RL and the HWVP hydrogenexplosion
analysisis conservative,the Subcouncllfoundthat this is not a
safety issue. The HWVP projectwill reviewother WHC facility
analysesand in futureanalyseswill try to maintain a
consistencywith them.

Tv_e (3_ Action Item Review;
I. Item 8/4: A Fluor representativemade a presentationon the
potentialworker exposurefrom a coil leakageaccident. The
attacheddiagramson processcoolingwater and steam typical
closed loop arrangementsare representativeof the 4 steam and 8
water loops in HWVP. The Subcouncllwas satisfiedwith the
design featuresand equipmentlocationthat prevent/mltigate
a
slug of contaminatedwater from endangeringworkers. The
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Subcouncil advised the HWVPproject to perform FMEAson these
systems when the design is finalized,
and to have HWVPOperations
review these from the perspective of credible operator
errors/human factors.

"
2.

Item 6/11: A Fluor representative made a presentation on the
potential worker exposure from a flush line incident.,
The
attached diagram on melter feed loop and sample flush water
arrangements showsthe systems involved.
The Subcounctl was
generally satisfied with the design features that
prevent/mltigate
againstendangeringworkers. However, it
expressedsome concernthat one "safetyvalve",which receives
permissivesignalson air pressure,tank level, and
radioactivity,providesmost of the protection. The Subcouncil
advisedthat if FMEAs indicatethe potentialfor adverse
consequences(risk)for a flush line incident,then the project
should considereither a second independent"safetyvalve", or
moving the flush tank to a shieldedlocation.
Action: Fluor is to providethe Subcouncllwith the flow rates
and pressuresassociatedwith the equipmentin the flush water
diagram. This is not preclusiveto PSAR approvalby the
Subcouncil.

3. Item 9-11/3: A Fluor representative
made a presentationon the
floodingprotectionanalysisfor the Zone I exhausttunnel. It
was assumedthat all process tanks are full and spill, all closed
loops spill, waste from Tank Farms continuesto be pumped For
one-halfhour and spills,firewateris pumped into the
VitrificationBuildingand spills into the cells, etc. The
conservatively-assumed
water source fills the linedcells to a
height of 4.5 ft, with the air ports for the tunnel still 1.5 ft
abovethe flood level. The exhausttunneldoes not form a trap,
but ratherwater would flow downhillto the sand filter,which
has conslderablevolume. The Subcouncllthoughtthat flooding
within the VitrificationBuildingwould not adverselyimpact
offsltesafety since Zone I confinementflow could be maintained,
and thus found the design acceptable.
4. Item 9-11/4: A Fluor representativemade a presentationon the
railroadwell (RW) orientationand the potentialfor a train
crash. The orientationof the RW was based on engineering
considerationsand the best way to handlematerial flow into and
out of the plant. Even if a trainwere to crash into the end
wall at speeds of 15 mph or less, the Zone | ttVACoperating at
160,000 cfm can maintain confinement flow for this situation.
Thus, no unacceptable offsite consequencescan arise from such an
accident.
Since this accident scenario is low probability
and
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offslte safety is not adverselyimpacted,the Subcouncllfound
the design acceptable. Furtherreviewwith the safety analyston
the consequenceswill be conducted.
Concern Raised by B. K. Horsaaer:
1.

The attached concern is associated wtth the Safety Class 1
confinement system being adversely impacted by Safety Class 2 and
3 equipment. The Fluor representative responded that this issue
has been taken care of by the requirementthat all Safety Class 2
and 3 air suppliesand damperswill be shutdownduring a DBA by
Safety Class I equipment.

DOE-HO TechnicalReview GroupOutstandlnaConcerns:
I. The Subcouncllbelievedthat the TRG concernwith regard to
worker exposureanalyseswill be adequatelyaddressedby the HWVP
ALARA program.
!

2. The Subcouncllbelievedthat WHC is activelyaddressingthe TRG
concernwith storageof failedmelters.
3. The Subcouncllbelievedthat the TRG concernwith regard to feed
specificationis similarto the one that it raised with regard to
the integratedwastemanagementprocess (e.g.,pretreatment,
HWVP, Grout Facility,etc.)L There was substantialdiscussion
wlth respectto plutoniumpresenceand criticalitycontrol. The
safety analystprovided insightthat the accidentanalysis
assumedthat the material transferredwas at the criticality
controllimits in the tank farm. This providesa more
conservativeapproachthan using the averagefeed analysis.
4. The Subcouncllwanted more informationon the TRG concernwith
regard to the resuspenslonfactor. Since this is a normal
operation/release
issue, it does not impact the accidentanalyses
and offslte safety.
Actlqn: Providethe Subcouncllwlth the supportinginformation
used in the resolutiondiscussionswith the TRG, especiallythe
Mishlma analysis.
The Subcouncllreviewedthe remainingactionsfor its members to
approvethe PSAR.
I. Bob Roal to examinethe Mishlmaresuspensionanalysis.
2. Each member to review the resolutionpages for comment
incorporation
provided.
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3.

Schedule a special review session for May ]3, 1991, with Health
and Safety Assurance, G. D. Wright, to examine the independent
safety review process and any open issues.

"

Plan for Next Subcouncti Meetlna
1.

Review independent safety methods and issues.

2.

Provide Chaiman with a position

statement on the PSAR.
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TWD SUBCOUNCIL ACTION ITEMS

Meeting
"[lat_

Chapter/
Action

Issue

Status

Notes

4-18-91

3/1

PFP accident

Complete

See pp. 3-19/2-11

4-18-91

4/1

HWVPhazard/usage

Complete

See pp. 1-2/4-9

4-18-91

4/2

lll-over-I safety class approach

Complete

See p. 4-80

4-18-91

4/3

6430.IA compliance assessment "TBD" items

Complete

See revised App A

4-18-91

4/10

Various Chapter 4 suggestions

Complete

See pp. 4-1
4-51thru

description
classification

_cl:i:
m

_,
I

4-25-91

8/I

Site experience on contamination incidents

Col@fete"

o_
4-25-91

8/4

Worker exposure from coil

4-25-91

6/2

Measuring hydrogen concentration

4-25-9]

6/5

Location

4-25-91

6/11

Flush lines

4-25-91

6/]Z

Criticality

5-2-91

9-11/2

Safety

class

can't be

<_
_ I
o o

referenced)

_

Open

Fluor will
make
presentation

Complete

See p. 6-116

Complete

See justification
of current design

connected to pumpdischarge

Open

Fluor will make
presentaton

from precipitation

Complete _

See p. 6-]18

Complete

See justification
for use of term
"backup power"

of formic

acid

electrical

leakage accident

See p. 8-76
(uncleared report

injection

point

of solids

power terminology

Co

i
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5-2-91

9-11/3

Flooding of Zone I exhaust tunnel

Open

Fluor will make
presentation

5-2-91

9-11/4

RWorientation

Open

Fluor will make
presentation

5-2-9l

9-11/7

Hydrogen explosion

Complete

See review of
other Hanford
projects

5-2-9]

9-]]/]Z

Implementing

Complete

See pp. ]]-]/2

5-2-91

9-11/16

Administrative

Complete

See pp. ]1-28
11-30

and train

crash

assumptions/analysis

OSRs by operations
OSR consistency

personnel

thru
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I

HWVPC_.:)JY ERN S

:.
i "

•

DOES NOT MEET THE REQUIREMENT THAT AT
LEAST ONE CONFINEMENT BOUNDARY _ID IT'S
VENTILATION SYSTEM BE SAFETY CLASS 1.
-.=

0

"°

16430._._1A;
1300-7.2)
.....

•
'-=

o

IF SAFETY CLASS 2 CELL PENETRATION FAILS AND
ZONE II EXHAUST CONTINUES TO RUN,
CONCEIVABLY CELL ATMOSPHERE COULD BE
EXHAUSTED THROUGH ZONE !! (NON SAFETY
CLASS SYSTEM).

e IF ZONE Iil EXHAUST FALLS BUT SUPPLY
CONTINUES TO RUN THE SAFETY CLASS 1
BOUNDARY COULD BE PRESSURIZED.
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From:

Process and AnalyticalLaboratories
3-4115 R2-67
May 14, 1991
Subject: SAFETYAND ENVIRONMENTAL
ADVISORYCOUNCILTANKWASTEDISPOSAL
SUBCOUNCIL
MEETING91-16
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Date:

To:

K.R.
cc:

Jordan

B3-51

Distribution
DJH Ftle/LB

The subjectmeeting was held on May 13, 1991. The purpose of the meeting was
to review the independentsafety review of the HWVP PSAR, Rev. O. The focus
of the meeting was to gain insight as to the effort and approach applied and
the acceptabilityof the document to the Restorationand RemediationSafety
Assuranceorganization. G. D. Wright was the assigned Safety Assurance
manager for the PSAR. The Subcouncilchoose to interviewhim to gain insigh_
into the overview.
Mr. Wright related that the approach his organizationused was not only a
comprehensivereview of the document,but also a review of the document while
it was In developmentIn the preceding revisionsand safety review during the
design process. The resourcesthat were applied included four engineers in
hls organizationwho have a wlde range of technicalexperience in the nuclear
field spanning nuclearengineeringand reactoroperations,mechanical
engineering,structuralengineeringand health physics. Specialistsfrom
withln WestinghouseIn HVAC systems and electricalsystems were also obtained
to assist in the reviews. In addition LATA was subcontractedto assist in the
reviews.
In summary Mr. Wright concludedthat there were no major issues which would
preclude issue of the PSAR. He felt that the issues they had brought up
through the RCR process were adequatelyaddressedand postponingsome of the
items for furtherdefinitivedesign was appropriate. Specificallythe issues
that were included In the letter issued April 12, 1991 by E G. Hess to
R. A. Smith identifiedthese items and that their dispositionwould be handled
as part of the open item list.
One of the specific items above was the need for an accident analysis in a
design basis fire. Mr. Wright commentedthat carrying thls as an open issue
was acceptablesince there was no major source of combustiblesavailable.
Thls positionwould be reexaminedas part of the FSAR development. Mr. Wright
was further questionedon hydrogenmitigationgiven the concerns at DWPF at
Savannah River. He stated that his group was aware of the DWPF concerns and
that they had been factored Into the safety analysis and design.
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Mr. Wright shared with the Subcounctl some issues which will
monitored including the following:

need to be

•

The people that Fluor assigns to the design of the project need to be
pressed to keep high quality,
experienced people on the design.

•

In terms of the PSAR/FSAR,standards for the acceptability
of the document
are being developed as we go. There ts little
precedence for the standards
such a document must meet for a chemical processing facility.

•

Maintainability
and safety of the design is part of the continuing review.
Attention is needed for the filter
systems, baffles and damper operation.

•

There ts an appraisal of the Fluor independent safety review of the design
process about to be initiated
which wtll provide some insight as to the
effectiveness
of the review.

•

It is his expectation that the safety team assigned to the project will
continue to monitor the above issues in conjunction with managementof the
project.
The Chairman polled the committee as to the acceptability
of the PSARand
recommendation for approval.
Mr. Roal wtll review with the safety analyst the
basis for the consequences of the railroad tunnel accident since the HVAC
system is supposed to be designed to mitigate the release by the railroad
car
penetrating the wall.
Mr. Sloughter wtll reexamine the resolution of the
administrative
OSRsand the QA criteria
applied in Chapter 12 relative
to
waste acceptance criteria
and form. Other membersof the Subcouncil present
had no outstanding issues. Whenthe issues above have been resolved the
Chairman will be advised so the document can be approved.
An updated matrix of actions with the Subcouncll and the Project was passed
out and ts attached for review.
The lone open issue on the list for a
revision to the training material was reviewed on May 14 and found to be
acceptable.
Based on the status of the HWVPPSAR, grout documentation and evaluations of
pretreatment strategies,
it was determined that there was no need to meet as a
subcouncll on Hay 16, 1991. The Chairman advised that the SEACwill be
reviewing OSR issues on May 16 and subcouncll memberswere invited to attend.

Pro Tem

APPROVED
BY"

Subcouncil

W.F. Sheely_d_airman
SEACTWDSubcouncil
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Meeting
Date

Chapter/
Action

issue

Status

Notes

4-18-gl

3/1

PFP accident description

Complete

See pp. 3-19/2-11

4-18-91

4/1

HWVPhazard/usage classification

Complete

See pp. 1-2/4-9

4-18-91

4/2

Ill-over-I

Complete

See p. 4-80

4-18-91

4/3

6430.1A compliance assessment "TBD" items

Complete

See revised App A

4-18-91

4/10

Various Chapter 4 suggestions

Complete

See pp. 4-1 thru
4-Sl

4-25-91

8/1

Site experience on contamination incidents

Complete

See p. 8-76
(uncleared report
can't be
referenced)

4-25-91

8/4

gorker exposure from coil

Complete

Fluor made
presentation

4-25-9]

6/2

Heasuring hydrogen concentration

Complete

See p. 6-]16

4-25-91

6/5

Location of formic acid injection

point

Complete

See justification
of current design

4-25-91

6/11

Flush lines

connected to pumpdischarge

Complete

4-25-91

6/12

Criticality

from precipitation

Complete

See p. 6-118

5-2-91

9-11/2

Safety class electrical

Complete

See justification
for use of term
"backup power"

safety class approach

,

leakage accident

of solids

power terminology

.

Fluor made
presentation
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5-2-91

9-1]/3

Flooding of Zone I exhaust tunnel

Complete

5-2-91

9-11/4

RWorientation

Complete

5-2-91

9-11/7

Hydrogen explosion assumptions/analysis

Complete

See
of
otherreview
Hanford
projects

5-2-91

9-11/12

Implementing OSRsby operations personnel

Complete

See pp. 11-1/2

5-2-91

9-1]/16

Administrative

Complete

See
11-30pp. 11-28 thru

5-9-91

lO/l

Westinghouse Corporate organization

Complete

See p.10-3

5-9-9l

10/2

Functional structure

Complete

See p. 10-5

5-9-91

10/3

A/E independent safety review

Complete

See p. ]0-5

5-9-9|

10/4

Preoperational

Complete

See p. 10-]0

5-9-91

]0/5

Training program description

Open

5-9-91

]0/6

EmergencyPlanning

Complete

See
10-22pp. 10-]9 and

5-9-9]

]0/8

Information on managementsystems

Complete

See p. ]0-4

and train

crash

OSR consistency

of operations

testing

program

Fluor made
presentation
Fluor made
presentation
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From:
Phone:
Date:
SubJect:

SEACTWDSubcounctl
6-8859
B4-03
June 24, 1991
SAFETYANDENVIRONHENTAL
ADVISORYCOUNCIL(SEAC), TANK;tASTE
DISPOSAL(TWD) SUBCOUNCIL
HWVPPSARAPPROVAL
AND FOLLOW
UP ON
ISSUES

To:

K.R.
cc:

Jordan

B3-51

DJH:Ft I e/L8

This letter is to documentthe subcounctl approval of the HWVPPSARsince
its last meeting, documentedin the meeting minutes 91-16, dated Hay ]4,
1991. All issues raised by the subcounctl with respect to the HWVPPSAR,
revision O, were resolved by HWVPwith the subcounctl members. R. C. Roal,
Vice Chairman, signed the PSARon Hay ]7, 1991 indicating subcounctl
approval.

--

During the review of the PSARthe subcouncil Identified
several issues which
need to be addressed and resolved in the FSARwhen |t is issued. These
Issues are shownbelow.
m

The process flowsheet supporting the PSARis not adequate For the FSAR.
Comprehensiveprocess flowsheets for BJ,J, HWVPfeeds identified
in the
ProJect Schedule 44 must be presented.

•

The analysis of the design for the closed loop steam and cooltn9 water
returns in the operating gallery must demonstrate acceptable routine
exposure and rtsk of exposure to operating personnel in accident
conditions.

•

The design shall ensure that the consequencesof a locomotive breaking
the wall into the canyon process cells has acceptable on-site/off-site
consequence, without reliance on administrative controls.

•

The personnel exposure incurred by operations and maintenance' personnel
to support expected operation/maintenance scenarios shall be estimated
to ensure abtllty to comply with DOEOrder 6430.1A requirements.

•

The HVACZoning and Safety Class Systems must be clearly
and compliance with the design criteria
substantiated.

-

"

Hartford Operitk)nl

i¢4 Engineedn 9 Contrimtot for the US Depl.lment
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m

The final design of the formic acid addition into process tanks should
be examined. ]t is preferable to introduce chemicals into the vapor
space. This destgn has changed several times during the project.
We
bel|eve that it |s important to prevent vigorous chemical reactions
which produce gaseous reaction products inside the piping.

•

Since there are no unacceptable on-s|te /off-site
consequencesresulting
from a hydrogen concentration build up and the method by which it is
measured and controlled is uncertain, the OSRrequirement and design to
control should be reexamined in light of forthcoming DOEguidance on
OSR's.

•

In the PSARthe term "backup power" was extensively used because the
detatl design and analysts of the systems were not completed and it was
not certain which would be "emergency power". The completion of this
analysis and the correct terminology should be validated.

•

The ability
to implement the administrative OSR's, as they were
described in the PSAR,caused considerable concern for the subcounctl.
These OSR's should be reexamined in the FSARto ensure completeness and
that they can be implemented.

.--

Given these issues and those which the Project is analyzing and resolving as
a part of the open item process the subcounctl will meet and review progress
with the Pro_ct

regularly

to ensure closure.

g. F. Sheely, Chairman
Tank gaste Disposal Subcouncll
kls
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The subject meeting was held on October 17, 1991. The purpose of
the meeting was to review the status of the HWVPPSARRev. O, and
to inform the Subcounctl membersof (he remaining issues and
discuss progress toward resolution.
The HWVPPSARRev. 0 has been undergoing detailed review by the
Technical Revlew Group (TRG) of the U.S. Department of Energy
Headquarters.
The TRGhas made 195 commentson Rev. 0 - submitted
on August 9, 1991. The commentsand the HWVPProJect responses on
RCRsheets had been circulated to the Subcounctl and reviewed prior
to the meeting. There are 17 comments still
open which the Project
has in work.
The Project plans to have all TRG comments"conditionally
accepted"
by mid-October, 1991. "Conditionally
accepted" means that If the
PSARis revised in accordance with the Project response, the TRG
will approve the change. All of the comment resolutions will be
incorporated - when complete - into Rev. 1 of the PSAR.
The Project does not believe that there are any new open safety
questions resulting from this review - only matters of further
detail and supporting information.
The PSARRev. I revised pages
will be issued for approval along with the RCR's resulting from the
TRG review.
The PSARRev. 1 will be approved by the WHC
independent oversight groups, and the Subcouncil.
These approvals
will use the EDT process.
In addition to discussion of the PSARRev. O, a presentation on the
PSARCommitmentControl Database was made, along with discussion of
the issue of hydrogen generation.
The Project position on this
issue is that design changes are expected to be moderate.
The Project concluded the presentation by handing out copies of a
report documenting Hanford site independent reviews of the PSAR.
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The Subcouncllconcludedthat the next action will be a review of
changes to the PSAR resultingfrom the TRG review. These changes
will be incorporatedin PSAR Rev. 1. The Project position is to
allow two weeks for review.
Viewgraphsused in the presentationand reports handed out are on
file in the Secretary'soffice.

SEAC TWD Subcouncll

W.F. Sheely, Chairman
SEAC TWD Subcouncil
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The subjectmeeting was held on October 31, Iggl. The purposeof the
meetingwas to review the status of the TechnicalReview Group (TRG) comment
resolutionson the HWVP PSAR Rev. 0 in preparationfor submittalof revision
I. In the prior meeting the Projecthad provided the RCR's which documented
the status of the closure actions for the vast majorityof the itemswith 17
of Ig5 comments to be closed. The projecthad providedthe day before the
meeting an update of the RCR forms providedby the TRG and the revised page
changes for the PSAR. The Project has a schedulerequirementFor submittal
of the PSAR, Rev 1, by November8, IggI.
The opportunityFor Furthercommentwas providedFor the previousRCR
commentdispositionsfor those identified_s "Accept"or "Conditional
Accept". The subcouncildid not have any commentor questionon this
closureactions and was in agreementwith the actions.
The Subcouncil'sapproachwas to cover the remainingopen items and to
identifythe closure actionsor points where resolutionwith the TRG did not
appear possible for this submittal. The Projecthad concludedthat the
revision ] would be issuedwith some commentsnot reconciledwith the TRG.
Since a number of the subcouncilmemberswere not presentand the new
materialhad just been received,closurewith the subcouncilwould be
achievedat a later session in the followingweek. This was to permit a
more detail review and discussionin particularwith the members not
present.
The status of the RCR commentswas that the Projectbelieved that there were
]I actions still open (includingI which changedfrom "ConditionalAccept")
and 7 actionsthat were categorizedas "ConditionalAccept". There was one
item which was directed to the adequacyof the preliminaryanalysisthat
would be done as part of the PSAR. Specificallytherewere four issues
identifiedby the reviewer. Two of these four had preliminaryanalysis that
had been developed in responseto commentsin other sectionsof the PSAR.
Two others were in questionwith regard to the extent of the preliminary
analysis,with different interpretations
being appliedby the author and the
reviewer. [he opinionexpressedby Projectpersonnelwas that closurewith
the revieweron these items in the next review sessionwas possible.
There were three comments open with respectto the design of the parkinglot
and potentialfloodingin the event of heavy precipitation.While there was
Hanford
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a potentialconcern for accessibilityof emergencyvehiclesit was pointed
out by the Project that the design was such to drain the water away from any
safety class structuresor equipment. This appearsto be an issue that will
be submittedwithout furtherclosure.
Therewere 7 items associatedwith exposureand radiologicaldose estimates.
Of these seven, six were identifiedas "ConditionalAccept"with one
remainingopen. The projectbelieved that the one open itemwas simply an
administrativeomission and woqld also be closed with the reviewer.
There were two comments associatedwith the processingof single shell tank
(SST)waste in HWVP. These two itemsdealt with plant and melter life.
Since the plant design basis and the HDWEIS were based on processingof
double shell tank (DST)waste the Projectwas going to leave these comments
open. This programmaticdecisioncould be made when the plant mission and
resultingNEPA documentationwas completedfor processingSST waste.
A commenton canistercontaminationcontrolwas satisfactorilyresolvedwith
the reviewer.
There was a comment on the preliminaryanalysisassociatedwith the HEPA
filtersand the heat removal analysis. After some discussionit was
suggestedthat the preliminarycomputationswhich showed a large safety
margin for Filter operationbe placed into a SupportingDocument. This
would allow closureon the commentpendingcompletionof the detail analysis
by the A/E.
The remainingportion of the meetingwas devotedto considerationof the
threecommentswhich addressedcriticalitycontrolissues. The Projecthad
presenteda case that criticalitycontrolwas based on measuresemployed in
the Tank Farms and the specificationof the Feed to be providedby the waste
pretreatmentprocessing. Criticalitycontrolin HWVP was to be ensured by
controlof plutonium concentrationand by "solidscompositioncontrol for
inertwaste solids. A key assumptionwas that therewere no processesor
conditionspresent that would cause a separationof plutoniumfrom the inert
waste solids. Without the flowsheetsavailablefor processingof this PFP
waste materialthis could not be furthersubstantiated. In discussionswith
the Projectit was concludedthat this feed requirementtopic had not been
discussedwith pretreatmentprocessdevelopmentmanagement.
Given the limitednumber of subcouncilmemberspresent it was decided that a
furtherdiscussionwith other memberswas appropriatebefore finalizinga
councilposition. The subcounciltentativelyset Tuesday,November 5, IggI
to meet on this topic.

D.,J. Hart, A_.tlngSecretary
SEACTWD Subcouncil

Approvedby"
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The subjectmeeting was held on November 5, 1991 to continue the review
started earlier on the HWVP responsesto TechnicalReview Group comments and
the related changes in revision I of the HWVP PSAR. Since these were the
only modificationswhich were introducedinto the PSAR, review of the
comment dispositionand resultantpage changeswould be the basis for
Subcouncilapprovalof revision i. The prior meeting, 91-18, had reviewed
the comment resolutionissues with the exceptionof 3 commentsdealing with
criticalitycontrol. Meeting 91-18 had been adjournedto permit Further
considerationof the items and the assembly of some committeemembers;who
were not available for 91-18, to provide their technical insightto this
issue.
At the beginning of the meeting the chairman.summarizedthe status of the 18
comments (includingthe 3 dealing with criticalitycontrol) and polled the
subcouncilto determine if there were any open issues or concernswith the
dispositionof the non-criticalityrelated comments.
The consensusof the subcoun¢i!was tha_ HWVP'_ proposed responsesand
_hanqes in revision I of _he PSAR fQr _bese tooics were aoorooriate.
The subcouncilthen addressedthe three comments related to criticality
control as described in the PSAR and the Projectposition. The method
proposed by HWVP for criticalitycontrol was the establishmentof a feed
specificationfor material to be transferredfrom the Tank Farms to HWVP
which establishedlimits on the plutoniumconcentrationand the inert solid
waste componentsof the feed. The TRG reviewerswere concerned:that
potentiallyplutoniumrich Feed materialsmight be received from the TRUEX
pretreatmentprocess, about the currentlyundefined Flowsheetvalues from
pretreatmentprocessingand about the potentialto directly deliver this
material from the TRUEX processingstep to HWVP.
.

The Project indicatedthat all feed transferswere to be from a tank farm
feed tank after the sampling had been done to demonstratecompliancewith
the feed specificationsnecessaryacross the entire chemical and physical
property range to make acceptableglass product.
The Projectpositionwas that because the pretreatmentprocess is currently
under development,the front end feed flowsheetfrom pretreatment6or HWVP
is not known for all of the Four Feed types involved. However, HWVP has
Hinfo_l
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addressed the type of feed that must be deliveredtc the HWVP needed to
assure criticality safety. This informationis subject to confirmation
through the detailed criticalityanalysis committedto in chapter I of the
PSAR.
The subcouncilSuggo_te_the oremi_e that the Project would define and
would ngt accept feed materi_l_whiCh _id not me_ the limits to be
develooed in the _riticalitvevalua_iqn.
Further discussionswere pursued with respect to criticalitycontrolof
materials in process in the plant. Subcouncilmembers discussed the need to
ascertain that there would be no plutonium, (or other Fissilematerial)
accumulationin the plant as the result of a separationor prec_pitaticnof
plutonium during the processing. Equally importantwas the need to assure
that the process would not cause a change in the solids compositionthrough
dissolutionor other complexingaction which might degrade criticality
safety. The discussionsdid not provide a basis to demonstrateconclusively
that such separationswould not take place or that plutoniumwould not
accumulatein unexpectedplaces in the plant.
The Project agreed that two types of approacheswould be possible to
establishthe desired control. As part of the current feed processability
studies, process chemistrystudieswill be performedto demonstratethat the
plutoniumwill not separate from the main chemical streams and will become
part of the glass product. An additionalor alternateapproach is to
consider the use of operationalproceduralcontrols,based on the
criticalityanalysis,to establishan inventorycontrol programwith
periodic flushes to ensure that plutoniumis not accumulatingin the plant
equipment. In may also be advantageousto make some detailed design feature
changes which would serve to minimize the concernrelative to plutonium
accumulation. The Project agreed that the resolutionof this issuewould be
included in the FSAR. Based on some of the preliminaryinformationthe
Project personnelpresent judged that major changes in plant and facility
design should not be necessary. The subcouncilconcurredwith the
assessmentthat major design changes as a result of the detailed criticality
evaluationshould not be necessary.
Subject to t_ above chanaes b_inq made in the comment resolutionwith
th_ TRG and aoorooriatediscussionin the revision I of the PSAR the
_ubgounqilmembers r@commendto _hl chairman,subcounci.]
approvalgf
revi@ion I. It was expected that aooroval of the chairman would be
@ouqht on the document by November B. 1991.
The subcouncilcontinuesto be concernedabout the need to develop
flowsheetsfor all the four basic types of feed to HWVP. In particularthis
specific review emphasizedthe need for greater coordinationbetween the
process developmentactivitiesfor waste pretreatmentand the identification
and formalizationof feed specificationsfor HWVP. This topic was reviewed
by the chairman with DefenseWaste Remediationmanagementand additional
reviews for subcouncilinformationwill be established.
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The next meeting will be held November 14, 1991 in B-103 2750E to review the
current status of GROUTand impending plans for submittal of the FSARto
DOE-RL.

D."J_Lart, Acting Secretary
SEAC TWO Subcouncil

Approved by:
W. F. Shee/l_,_
Chaiman
SEAC _D Subcouncil
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This meeting of the SEAC TWD Subcouncil was held on July 23, 1992.
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the approval process for
the HWVP PSAR, and to have a "heads-up" briefing on safety
documentation for storing cesium/strontium capsules in the HWVP
Canister Storage Building (CSB). A copy of the viewgrap_s used is
attached. The main presentation of the use of the CSB for storage
of the capsules is expected in the fall.
Subsequent to the meeting, the Subcouncil agreed that based on
their review of the June 1992 Grout FSAR and the processes used to
produce and review it, the Grout FSAR was approved. The chairman
signed the EDT on July 30, 1992. However, the Subcouncil felt that
although the process information is adequate for purposes of the
FSAR, it must be developed further for the next issuance of the
Performance Assessment. The Subcouncil concluded that the
description of the grout processes and flowsheet in the FSAR lacked
the depth and specificity needed to assure that a product that
meets performance requirements could be produced under all
anticipated conditions. This conclusion will be documented to the
Grout Project from the Subcouncil under separate correspondence.
Further, the Subcouncil completed its review of the HWVP PSAR and
the chairman signed off the EDT on August 5, 1992.

D. H. Joi:L_,Secretary
SEAC TWD Subcouncil

Approved by"
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Thts meettng of the SEACTank Waste Dtsposal (TWO)Subcounctl was
held on August 5, 1993. The purpose of the meeting was two-fold,
i.e.,

_'

-

to review and approve the Revised Grout Treatment Fac111ty
Safety Analysis Report (SAR) Chapter 11.0 on Technical Safety
Requirements

-

to begin review of the HWVPPreliminary Safety Analysis Report
(PSAR)

The Grout Chapter 11.0 was approved after somediscussion which
noted that source tem concentrations for radtonucltdes were
different between the SARand Perfomance Assessment(PA). The SAR
controls the nuclide concentration level and the PA controls the
total dtsposal quantities.
The differences are acceptable.
The HWVPProject personnel presented the attached material on
Revision 1 of the HWVPPSAR. The significant areas of change were
noted and discussed. The TWDSubcouncil requested a meeting to
discuss the Canister Storage Butldtng ventilation change, the
hydrogen mitigation system, and the issue of plutonium accumulation.
Discussion of these issues is scheduled for August 12, 1993.

O. H. Jo_s, Secretary
SEAC TWD Subcouncil

W.F. Sheel),Cha'lrman
S_C TWD Subcouncil
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The HanfordWaste VitrificationProject (HWVP)requestedthe Tank Waste
Disposal (TWD) Subcouncilof SEAC (Safetyand EnvironmentalCouncil) review
and approveRevision I of the HWVP PreliminarySafety Analysis Report
(PSAR). TWD acknowledgesthat this PSAR issuance is one of a serles of
updates that will be performedon the PSAR.
HWVP did the followingto assist TWD with its review:

"
.

•

Presentedto TWD a review of the significantchanges in the PSAR which
includeddiscussionsof the thermalanalysisperformedon the natural
circulationsystem,progresson evaluationof hydrogen safety issues,
and a statementwhich will be includedin the PSAR on work to be done
to resolve the issueof potentialplutoniumaccumulationand its
implicationsregardingcriticalitycontrol

•

SuppliedTWD with copies of the version of the PSAR which was submitted
for Operationsand IndependentSafety review.

•

Supplied TWD with the HWVP CommentRecord (HWR) sheets after agreement
was reached betweenthe reviewerPoint-of-Contactand the PSAR chapter
Author Originator.

•

Suppliedthe TWD Chair with a copy of QA SurveillanceReport SUR-Ig930100 which was performedto "verifythat the status of commentson
Revision I of the HWVP PSAR is accuratelybeing tracked and the
comments from reviewershave been dispositionedand accepted." This
surveillanceconcludedthat the HWVP responseto the reviewerscomments
was systematicallyperformed.

In its review of this revision,TWD concentratedon HWVP's response to
independentSafety and Operation'sreviewsof the document changes and on
the status of HWVP treatmentof major issues. TWD concludedthat HWVP
responseto the detailedcommentspresentedby the reviewerswas
satisfactory.
TWD wishes to expressconcern aboutthe progress in resolvingtwo issues
identifiedto HWVP in prior reviews' (I) evaluationthe potentialfor
plutoniumaccumulationand its implicationson criticalitycontrol and (2)
developmentof a flow sheet at the level of detail needed to supportdesign
and safety analyses.
Hanford Operations and Enginndng

Contraotor for the US Departrmlnt of Energy
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Recognizingthat the PSAR will undergofurtherdevelopmentin preparation
for future revisions,TWD concludesthat it is appropriateto release
RevisionI and thereforethe TWD Chair signed the ECN.
TWD requeststhat HWVP take the initiativeto keep TWD abreastof major
developmentsin the projectin the coming year to facilitatereview of the
next revision.
We wish to thank Dan Herbornfor his unfailingcooperationin supportingTWD
in its reviews.

W. F. Shee_ha!r
SEAC Tan_aste Disposal Subcouncil
kls
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SUaJECT: APPROVAL
OF THEHANFORD
WASTE
VITRIFICATIONPLANTPRELIMINARYSAFETY
ANALYSIS REPORT,REVISION0
To-

Leo P. Duffy, Director
Office of EnvironmentalRestoration
and Waste Management,EM-I
The HWVP PreliminarySaFetyAnalysisReport (PSAR)has been preparedby
the HWVP ProjectOffice and is submittedfor review and approval in
accordancewith DOE O_'der5481.1Band SEN 6. This document,which
follows the U. S. NuclearRegulatoryCommissionRegulatoryGuide 3.26,
STANDARD FORMer AND CONTENTOF SAFETYANALYSISREPORTS FOR FUEL
REPROCESSINGPLANTS,has undergoneextensivereview within the DOE-RL and
contractororganizations.Under the directionof EM-343 the PSAR has
also been reviewedby Los Alamos NationalLaboratoryand the EM Technical
Review Group. Commentsfrom these reviews,
have been resolvedwith the
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concerningthe PSAR, pleasecontactBruce L. Nicoll of my staff on
FTS 444-6006.
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Thank you For your organization'stimelyreview oF the Hanf:ord
Waste
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5.

Document

COMMENT

N_r(s)/Titie(s)

WHC-EP-0250,Rev. 1, EDT 400363,
HWVP PreliminarySafety Analysis
Report
17.

Comnent Submittal

ApprovaL:
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HWVP

R.E. Broz

Agre_t
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1_-_ _/_/

1].

Item

comment and detailed
recommendation of the action
resolve the disc_c-l_ancy/probiem
indicated.
)

(Provide

technical

for

the

to correct/

Page 8-34, third paragraph , fourth line;
"This data
shows that, for the years 1988 through 1990, the
average annualradiationworker exposurewas 2.36
mSv..." Use of these years of Hanfordworker doses
does not includeany actual operationsand as such
could be significantlylow. Revise these worker
doses to includeyears of actual operationsat
plants such as PUREX or B-Plantsince this section
is entitled"ExposureFrom Operationsand Ancillary
Activities•REB Comment

A-6400-090.1
(10/90)
OEF} MEF011
Review Comment Record (RCR)

8.

f.

/

tant

No.
B-595
Org_izati_Groq)

WDSA/HSA

disl_ition(s)

Proj ect/Cogni

justification
required

Reviewer

i__o_t

Re--;

°'<"

12.

1•

(RCR)

6.
Pr_r_Project/
Bui tding Humber

10.
J/

Orgemi zat i on Nanager (Opt i oilat )

Comment(s)/Discrepency(s)

RECORD

Er_ i neer

11.

HWVP-91-112
1 of 7
9.

L(_ati_Phone

VITRO/6-8279

CLOSED

"<"

Revie_r
lroj ect/Cogni zant Er_ !neer

14.
HoLd
Point

16.
15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if NOT accepted.)

Status

Accept. We have access to worker exposure
_
data from earlier years when there was more
_
operationalactivityat Hartford
facilities,
The additionof these data shouldenhancea
discussionof HWVP ancillaryexposure
estimates,when they are compared with
resultsbased on a revisedtime period for
historicHanfordSite dosimetryrecords•
However,new estimatesare not expectedto
alter the conclusionsaboutthe HWVP design
in relationto preventingand mitigating
worker exposure• As a result of this
recommendation,
we plan to incorporate
earlier worker exposure data in future
assessments of exposure from operations and
ancillaryactivities.
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o
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REVIEW

12.
Item

2.

3.
=o
co
I

COMMENT

RECORD

13. Coma_nt(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
recomaerclation of the action
resolve the discr_-___..-¢y/probtm
indicated.
)

(RCR)

justification
for the
required
to correct/

Flooding of the north road impacting evacuation of
the plant personnel.(TRG Comment#04-04) AAZ Comment

Floodingof VitrificationBuildingby rain water
accumulatedin the parkingIot.(TRGComm. 04-04)
Safety relateditems;electrica'l
switchgears, motor
controlcenters,pumps, valves etc- stored in
warehousesneed protectionfrom rain water
flood.(TRGComm. 04-04) AAZ Comment

A-6400-(;90.1
(10/90)
(EF} _EF011
Review Co_aent Record (RCR)

14.
Hold
Point

15

•

I.

Date

3.

Project

Disposition

11/5/91
NO.
B-595

(Provide

justification

2.

Review No.

4.

Page

HWVP-91-112
2 of 7

if

UOT accepted.)

Flooding of the north road is not
anticipated under severe downpour
conditions.
Even in the worst case, where
the capacity of the underground cu]vert may
not be able to handle all of the runoff, the
water will simplydrain across the road to
the north side,and continueto flow in a
northerlydirection. This is not expected
to impactemergencyvehicletravelto and
from the plant.
The warehouseis not expectedto be damaged
due to stormwaterrunoff followinga severe
downpour. The slope of the ground in the
area of the warehouseis such that the water
shouldcontinuedrainingto the north. But,
in the unlikelyevent that there is flooding
in a warehouseand that safety-class
equipmentstored in the warehouseis
damaged,the QA programhas provisionsfor
preventingdamagedequipmentfrom being
instalIed in the plant.
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Status
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REVIEW

12.
Item

4.

COMMENT

RECORD

13.
Conment(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide
technical
comment and detailed
recommendation of the action
resolve the discr______._roblem
indicated.)

(RCR)

justification
for the
required
to correct/

No existing analysis determining centerline glass
temperature in a canister located in the insulated
storage rack (TRG Comm.04-03) AAZ Comment
"

14.
Hold
15.
Poin_..._t_.._t

1.

Date

s.

Project

Disposition

11/'5/91
NO.
B-595

(Provide

justification

2.

Review No.

4.

Page

HWVP-91-112
, 3 of 7

if

WOTaccepted.)

16.
Status

The PSAR, Rev. 1, page 4-7, states "During
detailed design, all the canister handling
activities
will be evaluated to determine
the margin between the canister centerline
temperature and the glass transition
temperature." If the evaluationidentifies
potentialadverse impactsof the HWVP
canisterssatisfyingthe waste form
compliancerequirements,then mitigating
featureswill be providedand discussedin
the waste form qualificationreport.

/F4
/

lE:

The PSAR, Rev. I, also statesthat the
steady-statecenterlinetemperatureof the
canisteris expectedto be well below the
glass transitiontemperature

====
_,__
_ ;o
=°

P. 1-15, paragraph4. Revisionstates that the
"combinedoffgas passes through the cell wall into

The text will be revisedin the next safety
analysisreport (SAn)revisionto change the

_co

the Zone I exhausttunnel." Accordingto thethe
drawings,the combinedoffgas passes through
cell wall, crossesthe exhausttunnel to the CMR
where there is a final filter stage, then reenters
the exhausttunnel. The portionof the offgas
system in the CMR is not insignificantin that on
portionof the system is seismicallyqualifiedyet
the CMR, as defined in the Rev. 0 drawingsdoes not
fully meet 6430.IAcriteria for a secondary
confinementboundary.SLE Comment

wording
1.3.2,fourth
in thesentence,
last paragraph
from "...exhausters,°f
Section
_-,Z"
_j'/_.1.where the combinedoffgas passes throughthe
cell wall into the Zone I exhausttunnel."
to "...exhausters,beforedischargeof the
combinedoffgas to the Zone I exhaust
tunnel." The confinementboundaryfor the
CMR will be addressedduring final design
and is an "item requiringfurther
development"in the PSAR, Section5.5.6.
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A-6400-090.1
(10/90)
(EF) WEF011
Review Con_nt
Record (RCR)
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I

11/5/91

REVIEW COMMENT

RECORD (RCR)

HWVP-91-112

3.Project
,o.

4.

B-595
1.
12.
Item

6.

1].
Comment(s)/Oiscrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
recoemendation of the action
resolve the discr_r_r_roblm
indicated.)

justification
for the
required to correct/

Figure 1.5-1.
Figure showsstart of construction of
HWVPduring FY 91. should be revised to show FY 92.
SLE Comment

14.
Hold
Poin._t

15.

Disposition

4

Date

(Provide

2.

justification

if

of

7

Review No.

MOT accepted.)

A FY 1992 start of construction is
accurately discussed in the fourth paragraph
on page 1-5 and correctly shownon the
project schedule (Figure 1.1-2).
Figure
1.5-1, which i s an exact reproduction of the
schedulepresentedin the latestofficial
TechnologyPlan, is intendedto show the
relativeschedulesof DWPF,WVDP, and HWVP,
and how this will allowHWVP to take
advantageof lessonslearnedon the other
I two projects.
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COMMENT

RECORD

13.
Comnent(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
recomendation
of the action
resolve the discr_roblem
indicated.)

Z.

11/5/91
3. Project NO.
B-595

(RCR)

justification
for the
required
to correct/

Date

14.
Hold
Point

Table 1.5-2.
A general note should be added to
Table 1.5-2 which states, to the effect, that
analyses and bases to support closure of open items
must be completed, reviewed and approved by the
organizationinitiatingthe issueprior to
commencementof constructionand completionof
detaileddesignof the affectedstructure,systemor

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

.

,

P. 5-I07, paragraph6, line 8. The study which
determinedthat
the peak
to the
HEPAs would be 300oF
has exhausttemperature
not been made availableto
independentsafety for review. We have no ability
to assess the accuracyof this data. SLE Comment

A-6400-090.1
(10190) (EF) WEF011
Review Comment Record (RCR)

HWVP-gI-112
4.

Page

5 of 7

if

NOT accepted.)
--=--'-'----"

16.
Status

The timely preparation, review, and approval
of information acquired to address items
requiring further development is a
procedural matter that is more appropriately
addressedin a contextother than the HWVP
PSAR, since this documentrepresentsa "snap
shot in time". The documentationprocess
includeall of the items in Table ].5-2)is
presentedin Section3.3.2 of WHC-SD-HWV-HPfor individualPSAR
001,
RevisionI, "HanfordWaste
commitmenttasks (which
__
VitrificationPlant ProjectSafety
_
DocumentationPlan" Section3 3 2 explains
that design analysis,or requirement
changesthat will result in safety analysis
report (SAR)revisionswill be describedand
submittedvia the EDT processas individual
packagesto the four WHC independentreview
organizationsfor review and approvalof the
SAR packages. Safety-significant
design and
analysisdetailsthat supportan individual
SAR descriptionpackage shouldbe available
for review by these independentreview
anizations.

component. SLE Comment
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Review No.
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_ x
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•

The assumptionsand equationsused in the
scopingstudywere providedto
the
DOE-H(I
TechnicalReviewGroup
(TRG) and
are
attachedas TRG ExhibitB.
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Date
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11/5/91

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

Review Mo.

HWVP-91-112
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4. P,_

B-595
12.
Item

9.

13.
Comment(s)/Discrepency(s)
(Provide
technical
col_t
and detailed
recommendation of the action
resotve the discrep_=-,zy/problem
indicated.)

justification
for the
required to correct/

16.
15.
P°int

P. 9-44, Next to last paragraph. This discusses
/
amounts of noncondensable gasses released.
Then it
states that "these releases would be mitigated by
the exhaust filtration.•."
It should be clarified
that the condensablegasses and particulateportions
of the release,only,would be mitigated.SLE
Comment

o_

i

A-6400-090.1
(10/90)
(EF} WEF011
Review Comment Record (RCR)

6 of 7

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

16.
Status

MOT eccepted•)

I

The paragraph will be revised as follows
the next safety analysis report (SAR)
revision •

in

"It is postulatedthat a surgeof sufficient
magnitudecan forcemolten glass throughthe
pour spout. The maximumcrediblesurge
//
magnitudeis estimatedto consistof ]2
times the normal amountof vapor flow plus 5 ;/_/
times the normal amountof noncondensable
gas (i•e•, COz, CO, Nz) flow releasedtG the
_0_=c
I.
offgas system. Ventingof the MOG to the
cell and volatilizationfrom the spill of
-u_-4¢
molten glass would result in elevated
o
contaminationreleasesto the Zone I
=to
ventilationsystem,until the molten glass
_
cooled. Except for 1-129,the radionuclides
volatilizedfrom the spillwould be
condensableat ambienttemperature. The
condensable vapors and particulates would be
mitigatedby the exhaustfiltration..."

•

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

13.
Commnt(s)/DiscrepancY(S)
(Provide
technical
comment and detailed
recommendation of the action
resotve the disc_robtem
indicated.)

10.

P. 10, Section 6.1.3.1;
It appears that an
agreement between HWVP,the pretreatment and storage
(i.e.,
the Tank Farms) operations on acceptable HWVP
feed compositions is an essential element of the
CriticalityControlfor all four feed streams. This
agreementshouldbe concludedin an expeditious
manner• In addition,the criticalitysafety of each
stream needs to be establishedwith a satisfactory
margin for uncertainties.KKC Comment

,

A-(_00-090.1
(10190) (EF) MEF011
Review Conment Record (RCR)

justification
for the
required
to correct/

Date

2.

11/5/91
3. P,-oj.t ,o.
B-595

(RCR)

12.
Itm

a

14.
Hotd
Point

I 15.
I

Disposition

(provide

justification

Ilevleu

No.

HWVP-91-112
4. P,,_
7 of 7

if

NOT accepted.)

An agreement will be concluded between INVP,
and the relevant pretreatment and the Tank
Farm operations concerning the acceptability
of HWVP'ssolids composition control vis-avis possiblerequirementsthat this may
impose on these other systemsand
facilities• Since these operationswill
likely have similarpotentialcriticality
concernsas HWVP, compositioncontrol limits
may be elementsof their programs and thus
shouldnot presentextremeburdensto
pretreatmentand Tank Farm operations. The
detailedcriticalitysafety evaluationthat
is specifiedin PSAR Section6.9.6 will
addressthe four major feed types that will
be processedin the HWVP This evaluation
will appropriatelyconsiderthe
uncertaintiesassociatedwith the feed
material and the analyticalmodels used in
the assessment.
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EXHIBIT B
Responseto TRGComment05-08:
_th HWVPResponse (10-30-91):
The results of preliminary
scoping calculations
for the maximumcredible accident, the DBE, with respect to excessive heat
affecting the performance of the Safety Class I bypass HEPAftlters
are
presented in Revision 1, Section 5.4.1.2.1,
as explained in our third response
to this comment.As discussed in the revision, the worst-case peak exhaust air
temperature wtll not exceed 300 °F, which is several hundred degrees below the
HEPAftlter
temperature ltmtt of 500 °F.
AssumDttonsVsed i0 ScoDin9 Calculations:
o

o

Normal power and coolingtower assumedlost
-

Processsteam shutsdown upon loss of normal power

-

Single fan on emergencypower with HVAC exhaust flowrateat
3500 cfm (versusnormal HVAC exhaust flowrateof 98,000 cfm)

-

HVAC chillers are lost,with incomingair assumedto be at
101 °F (normalsupply air is 60 °F)

Standbypower assumed to keep melter hot
-

Melter and processtank decay heat = 160 kW (600,000Btu/h)

o

No heat is assumedtransferredto cell or canyon concrete as air
flows from melter cell throughexhausttunnel to the final HEPAs

o

Energy balanceassumptions:
Cp of air at 200 °F = 0.241Btu/Ib °F = 0.015 Btu/ft3 °F
Temperaturerise equation
(600,000Btu/h)/[(0.015Btu/ft] °F)(3500ft]/min)(60min/h)]
= 190 OF
Temperatureleavingmelter cell = 101 + 190 = 291 °F
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RFEVIEW/APPROVAL,
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DAN :
I HAVE REVIEWED
THE CHANGES
INCORPORATED
DOEHQ
COMMENTS,

•

TWO
ITEMS
COMPLIANCE

TO WHC-EP-0250,
REV
PER YOUR
LETTER
OF

WERE
NOTED
WHICH
HAVE
IMPACT,
AS FOLLOWS:

i.
THE ASSUMPTIONS
WELL JUSTIFIED
OR

POTENTIAL

FOR RE_:;USPENS ION
REFERENCED.

I, WHICH
i0/29/_1.

ENVIRONMENTAL

FACTORS

DO

NOT

SEEM

Page 7-I0,
2nd par:
The text references
a document
which
admits
nine orders
of magnitude
in the resuspension
factor
[ exp-lO
to exp-I
].
It then selects
a mid-range
value
of
i x exp-6
and designaters
this as "conservative"
(eg.
bounding).
This
needs
clarification.
Page 9-54:
Other
mechanisms
contamination
into the air
justification
for selection
"splatter.
"

of getting
need similar
of bounding

potential
referencing
and/or
values,
such as for

Page
9-87:
Similar
referencing
needs
to be added
to justify
the wind
speed
at which
"worst
case
conditions"
are found/
experienced.
My personal
observation
is that during
the
area's
winter,
a meteorological
inversion
develops:
this
would
have mimimal
dispersive
effect
and hence
probably
maximize
the airborne
dosa to nearby
on-site
workers.

2.
TO

THE DOCUMENT
DISCUSSION
HAZARDOUS
(NON-_DIOACTIVE)

SEEMS
TO GIVE
MATERIALS.

LITTLE

ATTENTION

Page
8-3:
ALARA
principles
need to be applied
to the nonradioactive
arena,
also.
The bullets
seem to be slanted
as
if the only problems
to be envcountered
at HWVP
are
radioactive
ones.
Clarify
this on page 2-18.
Page
8-43:
Stack
release
criteria
and associated
monitoring
needs
to conform
to WHC-CM-7-5
(both parts
C & D).

IN

ADDITION,

THE

FOLLOWING

MISCELLANEOUS

3.
Do you have a page with acronyms
Too much of the text is difficult
to
excessive
use of "alphabet
soup!"
4.
parts

Add
C

reference
& D)

5.
Page 2-4:
concentrating

to

to

effluent

section

1.3.2

release
(page

ITEMS

WERE

and abbreviations?
read because
of

criteria
1-15)

or

(WHC-CM-7-5,
similar.

The precipitation
runoff
can act as
agent
for contamination
from all the

B-15
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'
at HWVP.
Where
is the
this
be monitored
as a

runoff
designed
to be sent,
and will
potential
source
of contamination?

6.
Page
2-11:
Clarify
the meaning
of the term
"facility
boundary"
-- is this a fence around
only HWVP?
the 200
East
Area?
the nerth
bank
of the Columbia
River?
Try
giving
an approximate
distance.
7.
Page
2-14 & 2-27:
Add the reference
which
discusses
the
computer
code
"CAP88."
There
is some uncertainty,
whether
the accumulated
exposure
includes
both a one-year
release
and a continuous
ground-source,
which
is decayed
with
time:
please
clarify.
8.
Page
5-11,
bottom
par:
The temporary
construction
(shacks)
often
are used
for storage
of items
containing
hazardous
materials
( paints/primers,
selants,
solvents).
In an "accident"
these
become
a hazardous
waste
stream.
9.
Page
6-28,
top par:
The text
is vague
and flowery;
needs
to be more specific.
Does the cold startup
of a
melter
have potential
human
or environmental
safety
problems?

it

i0.
Page 6-40,
section
6.2.1.1,
3rd par:
It should
specify
somewhere
-- how far outside
the reference
max/rain that the
feed compositions
were picked
for the bounding
safety
analysis.
How about
-- "exceeding
the 95% confidence
limit?"
[just
i
I

a suggestion.]

Ii.
Page 6-44
2nd par
fr
tom:
Since
non-NCAW
feeds
are to be investigated
Eor u_ j_nic content
( hence
as
potential
for hazardous
contribution
to the off-gas
system),
is this
item to be given
a trackable
number
(TBD list,
etc)?
12.
Page 6-45:
The use of the Fe (2+/3+)
ratio
as the
basis
for the redox
potential
applies
only
if there
is a
reservoir
of electrons
to which
each species
can react!
This
isn't
probably
the case
in a solidified
glass
mix as
postulated.
The merit
of the paragraph
is open to question,
deleted
without
any loss to the purpose
of the

it can
PSAR.

13.
Page 6-74,
3rd bullet:
Two wo_ds
(depth
and level)
being
used in the same sentence
to mean the same thing.
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Memo
Internal

From:

HWVP Project Engineering
85434-gi-I06
6-0494
G6-16
Oate:
November 15, 1991
SuOject: RESPONSETO ENVIRONMENTALASSURANCEORGANIZATIONCOMMENTSON
HANFORDWASTE VITRIFICATIONPLANT PRELIMINARYSAFETYANALYSIS
REPORT,REVISIONI REVISEDPAGES
Phone:

"

I

To:

J.J. Dorian

82-16

cc: L. P. Oiediker

TI-30

D. 1. Herborn
W. F. Sheely
R. A. Smith
PF:DIH-File/LB

G6-15
B4-03
G6-02

ReFerence: cc:MailMessage,J. [. Gould to D. [. Herborn,"HWVPPSAR
Review/Approval,
WHC-EP-0250,RevisionI.,"dated NovemberI, 1991.
Thankyou ?or your organization'stimely reviewoF the HartFord
Waste
VitriFicationPlant (HWVP)PreliminarySaFetyAnalysisReport (PSAR),Revision
i revisedpages. This memo providesresponsesto the con_nents
enclosed in the
referencedmessage,which is associatedwith your dispositioningoF
EngineeringData Transmittal400363. We trustthat ;hese r_.sponses
satisfactorilyaddressyour concernswith regardto potentialenvironmental
complianceimpacts. Shouldyou have any questions,please contact
Mr. D. I. Herbornon 376-2361.

P. Felise
Acting Manager
Enclosure
Imi
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RESPONSESTO ENVIRONMENTALASSURANCECOMMENTS
ON HWVP PSAR,REVISION I CHANGEPAGES
i.

Paqe 7-I0, Second paraqraohComment:
The discussionin PSAR Section7.2.1.1.3(pages7-B through7-10)
carefullydevelops the topicof possibleresuspendedcontaminationby
(I) identifyingthis mechanismas a principalsourceof potential
contamination,(2) determiningthe extentof contaminationpossibleFrom
resuspendedmaterial,(3) comparingthe resuspensionfactorused in the
HWVP methodologyto reportedvalues, and (4) establishingthe overall
conservatismof the HWVP approach. At each stage of the Section
7.2.1.1.3discussion,referencesare providedto supportthe validityof
the statementsand assumptionsmade. The HWVP method used to analyze
potentialresuspendedcontaminationwas reviewedby Mr. J. Mishima,a
recognizedexpert in this area. The resultsof his review,which
indicatesthat the HWVP approachtends to overestimatepotentialroutine
resuspensionof depositedprocessmaterials,are presentedin the
attachedletter report.
Paqe 9-54 Comment:
All other potentialreleasemechanismsfollowinga design-basis
earthquakeare discussedin PSAR Section9.2.1 (i.e.,glass fracture
from cooling,glass film fracture,liquid volatilization,
glass
volatilization,
vigorousboiling,resuspensionof liquids,and
resuspensionof dried solids). (See pagesg-52 throughg-74.) The
rationaleFor selectingmany of the boundingvalues assumedFor the
releasemechanismsis summarizedin PSAR Sectiong.o.
Paqe g-87 Comment:.
The accidentdescribedon this page is the resultof hypotheticaldamage
caused by extremewinds. It is a strong wind that causes the building
to fail, and resultsin the subsequentreleaseof radioactivematerial.
Credit has to be taken for the dispersioneffectsof the high wind,
since a releasewould not hypotheticallyexist for a lesserwind. The
referencefor the Gaussianplume model and dispersioncoefficientsused
to calculatethe high wind dilution factorsis providedon page g-86
(i.e.,Till and Meyer 1983.)

2.

Paqe 8-3 Comment:
The discussionin PSAR Sections8.I and 8.1.1 (on page B-I) clearly
establishesa broad definitionof ALARA, which includeshazardous
nonradioactivematerialgoals as well as ones for radioactivematerials.
In this context,the "key elements"of DOE Order 5480.11take on a much
broadermeaning (i.e., includesnonradioactivehazardsas well as
radioactiveones).

B-iB
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Paqe B-43 Comment:
Appropriatereferenceto PartsC and D of WHC-CM-7-S,'Environmental
ComplianceManual" is providedin the secondto last paragraphon page
8-42.
3.

At the beginningof each PSAR chapterthere is a list of the acronyms
used in that chapter. In addition,each acronym'sassociatedmeaning is
spelledout in the chapterwhere it is Firstused. Abbreviationsused
in the PSAR conformto the guidancegiven in the GovernmentPrinting
Office Style Manual (see the third paragraphon page I-Z).

¢.

As noted in the responseto Comment2, referenceto PartsC and D of
WHC-CM-7-S,"C,_vironmental
ComplianceManual" is made and discussedin
PSAR ChapterB. Chapter I is a summarychapter,and thus is not the
appropriateplace to providethis type of detaileddiscussion.

5.

The HWVP is designedto complywith strict requirementson all Forms of
effluentsthat can result in contaminationof externalsurfaces.
Operationof the HWVP withinthe environmentalguidelinesand limits on
effluents,especiallywith regardto thoseon airbornereleases,will
ensure that there are no significantaccumulationsof contaminationon
outsidesurfaces. Thus,therewill be no viable sourceof contamination
on which precipitationrunoffcan act as a concentratingagent. Since
the environmentalguidelinesgoverningthe plant are geared toward
ensuringthat therewill be no externalsourcesof contamination,there
are no currentrequirementsFor monitoringprecipitationrunoff.

6.

The "facilityboundaries"specifiedin the text tableon page 2-11 refer
to the PUREX and WESF plantboundaries. The doses listed apply to the
maximallyexposed individualsonsita at PUREX and WESF. HWVP is at a
distanceof about 1.5 and O.ZS mi, respectively,from these plants.
(See the discussionon pages3-17 through3-Ig For details.)

7.

Section8.6.3 of the PSAR contains_ detaileddiscussionof the CAPBB
computercode and associatedreferences. The assumptionsmade in the
populationdose estimatesare given as a Footnoteto Table B.6-10 (i.e.,
/O-yrcommitteddose From i yr of operationand uptake/exposure
period.)

8.

The HWVP PSAR addressessafetyconcernsassociatedwith the design and
operationof the plant, and not safety issuesconnectedwith
constructionof the facility. The generalconstructioncontractor,
UE&C-CatalyticInc. (UCAT),has responsibilityfor addressing
constructionsafety. In GCC-PL-OO9,"EnvironmentalProtectionPlan,"
UCAT addressesstorageo? construction-related
hazardousmaterials.
During plant operations,the HWVP staffdoes not plan to storehazardous
materialsof the type commentedon in the temporarybuildingsdiscussed
on page S-11 of the PSAR.

g.

Detaileddiscussionson potentialenvironmentaland safety issues
associatedwith cold startupof the melter,under both normal and
abnormalconditions,are containedin Chapter6. Specifically,Sections
6.1.3.3,6.[.3.4,6.4.4.3,6.S.3.5,and 6.g.7contain,respectively,
discussionson: shutdownand startupconditions,confinementand

"
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containmentbarriers,melter offgas safetyconsiderations,safety
classificationof systems,and safety-significant
items requiringthe
developmentof Furtherinformation.
I0.

The resultsof boundingcriticalitysafetyanalysesare presentedin
Section6.1.3.1, in which the assumptionswith regard to _aterial
compositionsrelativeto the referencefeed maximumvalue For Fissile
plutoniumconcentrationare discussed. For NCAW Feed, the hypothetical
bounding plutoniumconcentrationassumedin Section6.1.3.1is 31 times
the referencefeed maximum value. For PFP Feed,which is expectedto
contain the highestconcentrationof Fissileplutoniumrelativeto total
waste oxides of the four candidateHWVP Feeds,a safety Factorof about
three is calculatedto existrelativeto the abovehypotheticalbounding
plutoniumconcentration.

11.

The safety issuepertainingto potentialorganicreactionsis discussed
in PSAR Section6.9.2. This issue is identifiedas an itemrequiring
Furtherinformation,and is coded as item P-06-006in the PSAR
commitmentcontroldatabase,which is describedon PSAR page 1-17.

12.

The discussionrelativeto controllingthe redox potentialby the
Ferrous/ferricratio appliesonly to foamingand the _etals reduction
conditionsnoted in the moltenglass, and not to the solidifiedglass
matrix.

13.

The use o6 synonymsis common practicein order to not be repetitiveand
thus make materialmore interestingto read.

:,
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Science A#_lications tnfernattonat Corpormtlan
An _t_#oyee_wneeCom_/

e

JanuaryiT,t991

91-001721_

_r.D. H. Nyman,ActingManager
Regulatory
Compliance
Westinghouse
Hartford
Company
P.O. Box 1970,MSII_G6-02
R/ch/and,WA 99352
REVIEW - R_SUSPENSION ISSUES AND PROPOSE-D D[SPOSFF[ON OF TRG
COMMENT ON RESUSPF_'SION FACTORS USED _ A2¢:J..YSLS
Dear M.r.Nyma_:
At yourrequest,Ireviewed theL_'ormadon
provided
(;pagesofmaterial
faxedby
D. I.Herbom toV[nc:Pa.nesko
12/3/90)
oa thereasoaabtezess
o£_e assumptions
presented in the analysis ofthe potential routine r,_. ergo= of ma:_.,iats _om _¢
proc-..ss c_-LIs
during the ope_doa of the Ha._ord W_t.= "v't_._cadoa ?!am. Ia my
opinion, the hc:ors applied provide a.a ove,-att conse.,-v_dv_(:_nds :o over.sdmace)
estimate of the potential routine resuspe=toa o_ process =a:.-zais deposited oa ±e c.-Lt
surfaces. I have provided a. detailed discd=ssioao_ the r-..asor.,sfor my opLnioa below. If
you have any questions, please feel bee to cot)tat., me on 9_3=31.33.

o

RESUSPENSION -Re.suspension in this appE_tioa _ _e a.¢rodynamic susgensioa Of
process materials deposited on the surf.ac_ og equipmem and ?roc=ss :_ in the
Hartford Waste Vkr_cation Plant ('H'WV?). T'a¢r¢ at-..,-wo_r:_._al sources for ",he
process materials - process liquids leaked _'om proc=.u equipment a=d piping a_d
airborneprocess materials
that were deposited due to the inabiH_,/o_
total conditions to
keep them suspended.The sub,ace areas a_'e_edby lea._ proc=ssLiqa/.ds
ate _r=¢fly
underandaroundjoints/breaks
inthe=quipme=t
and?iping _md :'¢._r-...s¢:t
a sma/1
tr_.ction
ofthetotal
suHaceareaa.va.flable.
The sus-.o,
endabLEv
o_[¢_d<..-d
process
I/quids
will
in,easeastheaqueoussolutions
drya_d _orma sa/t__._.-.
The surface
areaaX'fe_ed
by thedeposition
o_airborne
ma.tedals
isLarger
bur.,
since
the
local
conditions
didnotsupport
thesuspension
of",_he
mz.t¢,_ad./.ni_/v,
do _otappea:to
be candidates for significant resusoeasion.._mottc sit-,dScant cha_o'-s:,.,
in Iota/condidorts.
Under routine conditions, significant changes or"£Iowconditions _... not anti,pared.
Thus, the principal change that could affe_ re.susg,e.c.sioaare c_ang_ of ±e deposited
materials. It is anticipated that the proc.'_ materfals drborae ta _e FF,V_?process cell
-will be solid panicles.
The principal changeuhat could a_e.,_:
",.he
suspe.'.dabili_yof solid
parrictes is the reduc:ion of size.
t8_5 T'ermmalOnve. Suite _30. _icnlancL 'Atas.n,n_cn_9_2 . :5C_91
_7,-2 r33
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Some of the key assumptions that determine the estimate of materials :esuspended are
discussedbel.ow. They are the amotmtof _-urfaceare_.assumed:o be favotved,dae[eve[
o_contaminants
avaiI,
abteforre.suspension,
the_-r/owpesetasthat_'uspend
±e
contammaztt, and the f:rac_.onof deposited mate_als assumed. _-usgended.(resuspe_sioa
factor).
.Ir
nventow-at-Ris_k.
The zmou.ut
ofmaterial
r.ha:
isaffec:ed,
byz eveatormech_
is
termed the Iaventory-at-Risk. _ this application, the h:tveator't-at-Risk is the
contaminated surface area. times the level
ofcomasmnadom Forthe aaalys'is m questiom
the total surface area o_ the process ceils were assumed to be contamismted to a level of
7.5 g/sq-m of dried SEAT solution.
The assumption,with respect to the totad _ur:'acearea. revolved does aot taclude r.,he
surface area. of equipment present. The _ace
area of eq3iPmea_ _sexpec:ed :o
increase
thesurface
areaestimate
byless
tha.m
3.fat:or ofL The are_ _ac may have
high Levelsof coatamina.ats (the .areawhere dr:ed, leaked ?rocess 12quids_cc',zmula:es),
are very, Limited. The dried matedaiswili accu.mul.',te,.ruderor arotmd :,F,ejoiar.s/se_Is
that leak, evert _urther limiting ±e sur.'ace arsa.
_votve& Maior [ea_ ±a: result tm
process disruption will be repaired a_d cleazed. ,"_p_dlyaad are not cotr_dereC
The remaining surfaces may have deposits of dm:edprocess liquids _'om ma.tedaLslost
from the gas phase. If airborue materials are deposited om _esefan,acres,it ktdieates
that the local conditions (flow, mzface, airbor'=e mate,-.',atc_ar'a._eds_cs) are aoc
adequate for continued
suspension of thesema_e,";,aL_If .'.he[ocaI coadi/oms do not
support continued airborne suspension, why wouldresusper.s_oa ocvar? Some local
conditions must change. Under routine proc,,_g co_,i_ons, local "Zlow
coadi_ons
are
not expected to vary signi_ca.ardy. The deposited ma_,_.aLsare m ±e tamta_ boundary,
layer coveringthe surfacesand may men be La±e _.ace rou_.aess of "Jae
con=ete aad
metal. Therefore, evenassumingalt the eel/suHace('ui_out ",.he
equipme--.taad piping
surface) is contaminated results _u zre."7 comse.'-_ve _'-_e
o_ ±e contaminated
surface area.
The SRAT is the most concenwa.ted so[udoa of rad_otmcEdes Luthe fad!i,'y by a factor of
a, to 100 and only represents some limited fra_oaof ±e tar.a1volume of ,,:/quidsm ±e
facility. The contamination level of 7.5 g/sq-m is based u_a ",.he"_tbEiiT of .Cae
contamination and is not directl.y applicable to cortdidott ,,vitkia a process cell where
visibility of the surface is not za i.mportarttcortsider'a.r2omThe retraces or."process ceils
.
and equipment will receiv_ periodic decontamination _or resair
a_d t-t%aI._i:,..._az_
" _'- c,.
activities. Thus, assumit_g all theprocess ceLt_dac-...s a.r-',
conr.aminated _.__e _tated
level of dried SR.AT soiution is grossly cor,ser'."0.r2ve(prob_[y by orde_ of ma_tude).
B-g:)
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The combination,
ofassumptions
used_ortheInventory-at-Risk
appeartoovarestimata
thematerials
subject
toresuspension
duetothegross
overestimation,
o_tharadionucEde
concentration of the contaminant and the surface area i_vot.vad.
.Local
FI0w Conditions.
Flowthrough
volumeswhereairat_i_ar pressures
isdr_wn
intoand outofa volumathrough
openings
(asin±a R'WVP and mosto±arnuclear
processing
_acilides)
generally
behaves
asflowstreams
thraugil
thevoluma_a
et
al._
PromptDetection
Manual).Tlaus,
LtLsantidpatad
that_a airr3ow
the
HWVP process
cells will be instreams
eatedng _e ceR_t tha Lalet,expanding as [t flows
through
thecall,
and contracting
asLtispulled
throu_±a our.lets.
Taardore,[twould
be anticipated that various areas of r.baprocess cell would be mbja_ed to dif_arent flow
conditions.
The flowvelocities
andconditions
are _c.5.
±at [amin_ Row [sa_zdcipatad
withturbulence
wheretheflow_sinterrupted
_c_tobstructions.
Tan expansioct
and
contraction of the air volume passing into and out o_±a ceR',,_1
generate recirc_2adort
cells and provide areas of reduced air velo_ties.
The flowconditions
atsurfaces
wouldva_,"
depeading
upon±a _,_eandr.ocatfon
of_a
surfaces. The car surfaces form ±e boundary o£ ±e volume a._d aze ge=e.'_Ryseparated
_rom bulk flow conditions by a laminar bounda:7 _ver. _.ow may be iemed into ±e
laminar layer where the flow impacts ±e ceil wa_/ce;,Iiz:g/Y.oor direcdy. Surfaces
protruding into the flow as with piping and equivmeat may z/so bare depleted boundary.
layers and areas of reduced pressure on _a lee sida o_ ±e _ow.
Thus, the assumption that material is entrained by local :low conditions _'om aR the
surfacm to the same lava[ is conservative.

•

Resus0ension Factor. The amount of material suspended "_om _._c_sLscommonly
expressed in two ways - resuspension _'ac:orsand resu_er.sioa ,'_:es. Resuspen.sioa
factors quand_/the fraction of the contamination level oa the _-m'_acee.xpa_ed to be
_ound in the air above the surface. _ne concegt o_ _.:e.susge_oa _zc:or _s simplistic - it
anticipates that conditions (including ±a lave[ and c_"J.c._-_.stic of "daern,xte_al
deposited and the surface characteristics) remairt ¢oar_aar.. T_a _ac'.ordoes not _edfy a
time period. It would appear that resuspertsion _a_ors _ _zost _9[icabte to indoor
conditions where flow and surface relationships are constant. T'ae conditions outdoor
appear to be much too va.dable _or resuspension _ac-.ors_o be viable. S,;hmel (March
1979) reviewed published resuspensioa _c:ors and _our_dnine orde:'s o_'ma_nitude
variation (I E-t to 1 E-t0, Table I2.9) in reported values.
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A resuspension rate quant/H_ the amount of=mteriaL
made a/zborae _'om z _ace
as a.
_mctior, of time. Reported values _orresuspeasion rares vary six ordem of magnitude
and _e allforoutdoor
situations
(Se'nmel.
£980).A caudouazy
=oreon theuseof
resuspension
rates,
unless
therateisa.diminishing
v-alue
orusesa diminishing
valuefor
theinventory-at-risk,
Etmay be possible
toresuspend
morematerial
than_spresent
by
theblindapplication
oftheresuspension
rate.
A va.,'iev/ot_
restmpension
factors
areavailable
asshowninSehmet(I._9).
A valueof
I E-6/mwas su_estedfortheresuspension
ofmaterial
from",.he
metal_aces ofz _et
fabrication
facility
process
_ovebox(_hima, $chwend_rn_n,
andAye,"
L9"78).
Gloveboxes
tendtohavemuch higher
surfmce
tovolumemdos thanproc,_s
cells
and the
distances
separating
surfaces
areless
_'ince
_oveboxesareusedforconra._
oper_tdons.
The various
surfaces
present
in_oveboxes
(_oveboxstruc'zu_e
andcoat.aiRed
equ/pment)
aresubjected
togreater
variations
in:'low
condition
due :o_e insertion
of_loves
mto
thevotumeduring
usethatmay result
insigniEcam
flow_e..":urbadons.
_ a v-_tue
or"
I.
E-6isapplicabte
totheresuspensiou
ofmate,dais
from",.b_
g_ovebox
rar:'acs.s,
a lesser
valueshould
be applicable
forconditions
,'n
",he
I_vWP process
cs_.
A resuspension
factor
of2 E-8/mwasreposedby Ione.s
=d Pond(t96,"}.
Plutonium
oxide and plutonium nitrate were deposited on v_ious_-u_.'a.ces
Coitumemz_'d_aper,
PVC sheeting,
andwaxedandpolished
andunwaxedI/nole,.zm)
on _e approximately
I.E +5 sq-cmfloor
_nu'face
ofz laboratory,
ventilated
atthe_te of5_ c,t-m/h
(318
eft:n).
Resuspension
factors
weredetermined
fortypeofma_e:ial
deposited
_d level
of
activity and ranged from 2 E-8/m with r_o_tcdvity
to S E-f/m for w_g
_t36
steps/mira Walking at therate of14 steps/rain
resulted m r_. em_on"_.c:orsof t E-6
(plutonium nitra.te) to I E-5/m (plutonium oxide). The r_s.m'pension favors
measured
for freshly deposited material with moderate andvity were-close to uhat _pHed to
plutonium gloveboxes. The value determ/ned for r,o audvi_, 2 E-8/m, s_ould be
appHcabte
togloveboxes
during
periods
ofina._tyandwouldbe conse,'r_tive
for
process
cells
withless
rigorous
flowconditions.
Apptyi=g
:heresuspeasion
_ac:.ors
tothe
total
procemceRsurface
areawiththe'.<nowIedg..
thatr"Iow,
mate_almd ra_d_c...
conditions
do notfavorsuspension
formostsu_acesma.ke,meofthis
_c':,or
evermore
conservative.
..

Therefore, although the factor chosen, 2 E-8/m. is Rot aec_ssa=_yconse.'-:ar./vefor r.he
maximum suspension conditions postulated, it aopeam to be comer_dve when apptEed
to all process call surfaces.
Summaw. Review of the assumptions and fac:or used to evaluate _e pote.".ti:Remiss{oa
or"radionuclides from the H'WVP process ceils. [ndica.:e ,_".ac
B-24
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•

The assumptioa aud factors used to spell T ±e taveatory-at-risk zre conservative.
The es_mate o£total _ce
a.r-..a,
shouldincludea._dmam o£_e _ac..- _ea.
associated with equipmertt and piping. As.yarningthe deposited materials have the
ra.diom].dideconcenu'ation
of _e SRAT (themost_cdve solud.oo,
m the _ntife
proce.ss) probably overestimates the concentration by a._a_or of tO to 50. AR
average concentration would appean to be more realistic. The mass concentration
level am,_med, 7.5 g/sq-m, is aot aec-..mazfl.ya.ma_m
for process ceR where
vis;bilky
ofthe su.,'_cecontamination
ks,majorfat:or.
A_-um/ag this
concentration
overallprocemcell
s'urfac-..s
isverycomervattve.

•

The assumption that routine flow condition will :-,.suit[a re.su_ension _:om at1.
surfaces
isveryconservative.
As meationed
tad:ed/seamioa,
the?reseace
of
materials [n most area. (exc,.-ptazea5 whet,,*process Liquidsant d_ecd.yleaked to
surfaces)
indicates
thatlocal
coadidoasdo aotsupport
susge=sioct
o_r.he
materials.

•

The choice
of _ resusoension
fac:or :o evaluate &e _miss£on
of :adionuc2ides
fromprocess
ceUsun'a.c_s
appear
justi_.ed consided._g
±e c'.-,.oic_
(re
,suspeasior*
factors
orresuspensioa
rates).
_'_e_ec_c ,,raiue
se".ec:_d.
2 E-8,appears
tobe
justified
by thesimilarity
of the expe,d.menmJ,
_d ?roc*..s_
c:Rcoad/.dor_,s.
W"aea
theconservatism
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a.ad
[oc:fl
flowcoadition
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•

The overall estimate of processmate,dale emi.tted _'om ",.he?rocem ceLt_gaears to
be very conservative.
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Thank you for your organization'stimely review of the
HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP)PreliminarySafety
AnalysisReport (PSAR),RevisionO, revisedpages. This
memo providesresponsesto the commentstransmittedin
ReviewCommentRecordsHWVP-92-022which are associatedwith
your dispositioningof EngineeringData Transmittal400415.
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Mr. D. I. Herbornon 6-2361.
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The followingexcerpt,especiallythe underlined
part, from chapter I page I-5 does not provide
actual representationof the lengthof
missions'"
For the bounding case of retrieving
all 149 SSTs and pretreatingthe waste with TRUEX
process,it is estimatedthat an additional10,000
glass canisterswill be produced,requirinq30 years
of operation.These conclusionsindicatethat it
should be possibleto processthe SST wastes during
the 40-yr plant life using meltersof currentdesign
capacity".The following statementsfrom the HWVP
Risk AssessmentdocumentWHC-EP-0421,page 1-27,
shows need for extendedHWVP mission'"Potential
scheduledel.ayswithin DST waste treatmentprogram,
coupledwith the possibilityof a multi-decade
programto disposeof the SST wastes,could
ultimatelyexceed the 40-yr design life of HWVP. An
assessmentof the impactsof increasingthe HWVP
design life to 50 to 60 yr should be made to
determine........
.to avoid significantcosts in the
future".Modificationof the text is necessaryto
includethe later scenarioof upto 60 yr design
life.
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NOT ACCEPTED
The currentbaseline
criteriafor the design life of the HWVP is
40 years. The PSAR providesdocumentation
to presentand discuss the safety
significantfeaturesof the currentdesign
to supportthis criteria. The recommended
modificationto PSAR text regardingthe
design life of the plant would inaccurately
describethe currentdesign.
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comment and detailed
r_omeendatton
of the action
resolve the discrepa_y/probtem
indicate.)
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for the
required to corr_t/

2.

The figure
no. 3.4-5 that Is referred
in the PSAR
text(page 3-36) and is attached for review is of
poor reproduction quality. Note that the contour
line elevations could not be read. These are
necessary for the reviewer to evaluate the finished
level gradients that will direct the rain water
overflows away from the vitrification building,

16.
Hold
Point

15.

Disposition

(Provide

j_tJfication

2 of 3

if

NOT accepted.)

NOT ACCEPTED
.... The reproduction
quality
of
the cited figure does obscure the most
detailed features of the drawing. However,
these copies are only for reference to
support PSAR discussions, and are not
appropriate, nor intended, for use during
actual detailed design review. Design
reviewers have access to full size drawing
sheets. An attempt will be made to mark-up
the PSAR copy to include several major
contour line values to aid in understanding
tile figure
-

oo
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3.

Text in page 5-I2 relating to the helicopter
evacuation is limiting to one or two severely
injured person. The issue of "facility" and "onsite" workers evacuation need be addressed more
clearly,

•

A-6400-090._

(03/92)

wcr011

NOT ACCEPTED....The cited text presents a
discussion regarding the potential
consequences of plant site flooding.
Helicopter use Is addressed to demonstrate
an alternate means of evacuating workers in
tileevent of access road flooding. The
reviewer is correct in recognizing that
additional information will be required to
address worker evacuation by helicopter,
however, this information is inappropriate
for the PSAR. The HWVP Emergency Plan (to
be prepared prior to startup) is the proper
document for this discussion.
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4.

Page 5-12" Equipment storage warehouse which are
safety class three if storing SCI or ]E items should
avoid flooding to control damage to capital
items.
Refer to UCRL-]5910 section 6.3 for Flood Design for
SC3(e.g. important or low hazard) facilities.
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"With regard to Safety-Class
3 and 4 items,
(UCRL ]990) also requires
that the HWVPsite
be designed to mitigate
the effects
of
design basis storms such that performance
goals are satisfied
and that the chance of
damage and interruption
of operations
is
acceptably
low."
Also, under the requirements of the UCRL
guidance
in the event that a lowprobability
flooding event does occur, those
SC-] and 1E items stored in Safety-Class
3
buildings
could not be used if damaged.
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P. ! ]8 states that "the information that will be
developedat a later date will be predominantly
confirmatoryIn nature."This indicatesthat the
author has specificinformation
which shows that
N
over 50% of the items requiringfurther
development"will not requireredesign.To date an
excessiveamount of redesignhas been requireddue
to lack of design basis analysisprior to completion
of preliminarydesign. The statementappearsto
have the intent to downgradethe importanceof the
design basis analyseswhich Fluor has yet to
produce.This should be revisedto indicategreater
imnortanceto desiqn basis analyses.
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ACCEPT. There was no intent to indicate
that no design changesare expectedduring
detaileddesign for the itemsrequiring
furtherdevelopment. It is expectedthat
based on the preliminaryassessments
specifiedin Column 4 of Table 1.5-2 and
technicaljudgement,that the design
conceptspresentedshouldbe able to be
developedso as to resolvesafetyconcerns.
The term "currentdesign"in the eigth to
last line will be revisedto read "current
design concepts".
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P. A-l, states that "The designer has since
demonstrated compliance with DOE Order 6430.]A
criteria on each of these 23 noncompliant items and
they have been removed from Appendix A ...." Through
the review of FDI's Resolution of PSAR Noncompliant
Items, it can be established that only a few
"demonstrate compliance". Many others offer an
"intent" to comply, but there is no demonstration of
compliance. Still others indicate that they may not
comply. This section should be reworded "intent to
comply or seek waivers". A summary of review of
FDI's responses follows"

,

#]. Establishes
only Intent to comply. They cannot
verify
compliance until the DBFA is completed and
approved.
#2. FDI does not appear to understand the intent of
the Order criteria.
Their response is aimed at
seismic events and Safety Class. The order
requirement does not address DBAs but rather off
normal event's which could lead to inability
to enter
a facility
(doors locked or other) or lack of air
locks which would prevent spread of hazardous
materials.
#4.
Establishes
intent,
only, to perform ALARA
Analyses. No ALARA ana]yses have been received to
date.
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Review Comment Record (RCR)
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ACCEPT. At this stage of the design and
construction process, it is sufficient for
the designer to show compliance with DOE
Order 6430.]A criteria by stating in
baseline Project documentation that the
requirements will be met (see the first two
paragraphs of Appendix A.) The second to
last sentence in the third paragraph on Page
A-] will be revised to change
"...demonstrated compliance..." to read "...
documented intent to comply...."
Actual
compliance with these
criteria
cannot
be
•
demonstrated until the as-built plant is
examined against the requirements. At the
FSAR stage, an intermediary state of
compliance can be judged based on the
completed detailed
design •
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#7. Responsestates intent to meet DOErequirements
with "either an equiva]ency interpretation
or a
criteria
deviation."
Thts does not demonstrate
comp]iance.
#9. See #4. r above.
#10. The current design does not meet the 3-over-]
requirementat this time. The prob]emwith the
FloodAnalysis and current lack of resolution
establisheslack of demonstrationof compliance.The
FDI responseindicatesapparentlack of
understandingof the requirement.Much of the FDI
response is unrelated to the issue.
"
#]]. FDI response establishes intent, only to meet
order requirements. The response also does not
indicatethat the analyseswill be comrletedprior
to constructionof affected structuresand systems
but states,rather, that analysiswill not be
completed"until all ... and cables have identified
and routed."The response also is not fully
consistentwith the DOE requirementin that the
requirementpertainsto single failuresand the
responsedeals on]y with the subset of common mode
failures.
#]4., & #20., See #4., above.
#15. The DOE section is not a requirement,per se,
but a "to be considered".This has been previously
interpretedto mean that a study should be made
which would supportwhy the guidance is not being
met, if it is not being met. Further,the FDI
responsestates that the tunnel can be accessedto
decontaminate
.... Due to recent redesign,apparently
this is no longer true.
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16.
Stat_

#16. See #15. In additionthe FDI response states
that specificareas cannot be accessedor filter
maintenance. This is not consideredvalid as the
specifiedareas can be accessedwith remote
equipment.
#]7. See. #]5.

,

#]8. The FDI responserefers to the DOE Order
Criteriaas "guidance". FDI responsedoes not
really indicatethat they meet the criteria and
indicationsfrom previousresponsesindicatethat
they do not meet Order criteria.
#]9. FDI responsedoes not Indicatethat they will
meet Order requirementsbut rather indicatesthat
some alternatemitigationmeasurewill be applied,
Further,as in #4., without a DBFA there is no
method of determiningat this time whether the
• design meets criteria.
#21. See # 19. Further,the canyon area,
specifica]ly,does not meet this criteria.
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Project
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Review No.
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Page

07/08/92

REVIEW COMMENT

RECORD (RCR)

92-022

No.
B-595

12.
Item

2.

13.
Comment(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
recommendation of the action
resotve the discrepancy[probLem
indicated.)

justification
for the
required
to correct/

P6-]O thru 6-17.
The results
presented in the
assessment have not been checked or reviewed as per
the procedure of Safety Analysis & Regulation.
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WEF011

14.
HoLd
Point

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

2 of 5

if

NOT accepted.)

AGREE The calculations
supporting the
revised preliminary criticality safety
assessment presented in Chapter 6 are being
documented in a Criticality Safety
Evaluation Report (CSER). This CSER is
being prepared, reviewed and approved in
accordance with Criticality Engineering
Analysis organization procedures. A draft
of this document is scheduled to be
completed by the end of July 1992. Review
and approval of the CSER is expected by the
end of August 1992. Any substantive changes
or impacts arising from this review and
approval process will be addressed in a
future HWVP PSAR amendment. In the last
paragraphs on P 6-12 and P6-14, the first
paragraph under "Spreadsheet" (P6-15), and
the first paragraph under "Conclusion"
(P6-16), the terms "value," "values,"
"evaluation," and "results" will be preceded
by "preliminary."
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Review No.
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REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)
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Project

92-022

NO.
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Page

B-595
12.
Item

3.

15. Comment(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide
technical
comment and detaited
recommendation of the action
resotve the discre _..__y._._obtem indicated.)

justification
for the
required
to correct/

P6-13, Paragraph 2. Provide technical data to
justify that the code-derived parameter value is
more conservative,

co
I

A-6400-090.I (03/92) WEF011

14.
Hotd
Point

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

3 of 5

if

NOT accepted.)

AGREE The following information justifies
this statement and will be inserted after
the second sentence of the second paragraph"
"The code-derived value uses the largest
value for the silicon neutron absorption
cross section found in the literature (0.160
barns); whereas, the four-factor formula
case assumes a value of 0.130 barns for this
cross section. The code-derived value also
accounts for the variation in the average
number of neutrons per fission and the
neutron absorption cross sections as a
function of the neutron energy spectrum.
Use of a larger neutron absorption cross
section is conservative because it lowers
the concentration of plutonium required for
criticality."
REVISED DISPOSITION The paragraph referring
to the conservativeness of the code-derived
parameter value has been deleted (plus half
of the previous paragraph) since there is no
need to compare the four-factor formuladerived value to the EGGNIT computer codederived value for the methodology to work.
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Date
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Project

NO.
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12.
Item
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13.
Comment(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide technicat
comment and detaited
recommendation of the action
,=_tve
the discrer_cy[pcoblem
indicated._

justification
for the
required
to correct/

P6-15, Paragraph 2. The statement that the total
oxide concentration in both sludge and boiled-down
solid is exactly the same needs further explanation,
If this is an assumption, it should be so stated,

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

2.

Review No.

4.

Page

4 of 5
92-022
if

NOT accepted.)

AGREE The assumptions associated with the
statement in the second paragraph are
clarified by replacing the sentence "The
total oxide concentration in both sludge and
boiled-down solid has a value of 1,738 g
waste oxides per liter" with the following:
"For calculational convenience, both sludge
and boiled-down solid are assumed to have
the same total oxide concentration, which is
I!
•
a value of 1,738 g waste oxides per liter

16.
Status
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5.

P6-15, Paragraph 3. A value of 1 583 is given for
barns/Pu atom in the case of safe condition, whereas
this value is 1 538 on P6-14

6.

P6-16. Clarify further the reason for stating that
limits on g plutonium per liter could in theory, be
established
'
"

A-6400-0(;I].I
(03/92) WEF011

AGREE The value given for the "safe
conditions" barns/Pu atom of 1,583 is a
typographical error. This will be replaced
by the following value
"1538 .
AGREE The concept of establishing a
plutonium concentration criticality limit is
better expressed by rewording and combining
the second and third sentences in the second
to last paragraph on this page as follows:
"A plutonium concentration criticality limit
can be given in terms of g plutonium per
liter; however, it is more convenient to
express the plutonium concentration
criticality limit in terms of the maximum
ratio of plutonium oxide to non-plutonium
waste oxides in the feed."
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REVIEW

12.
Item

7.

COMMENT

RECORD

13. Comment(s)/Discrepency(s)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
rec_mendation
of the action
resotve the discr_robtem
indicated.j)_..

07/0B/92
3. Project .o.
B-595
1. Date

(RCR)

justification
for the
required
to correct/

14.
Hold
15.
Poin__.__t

P6-17, Paragraph3. Provide technicaldata to
supportthe statementthat the additionof only 3
wt/% of an acid-insolubleborosilicatefrit to
pretreatedwaste oxides could make the dry solid
waste systemsafe with at least a factor of 10
margin of safety,

Disposition

(Provide

justification

92-022

if

4.

Page

2.

Review No.

5 of 5

HOT accepted.)

AGREE Analyticaldata is not availableto
supportthe phrase "safewith at least a
factorof 10 margin of safety". Preliminary
analysisand technicaljudgementindicate
that insolubleborosilicatefrit addedto
dry
solidwaste
should be
safe.
The last feed
sentencein
thecriticality
second to
last paragraphwill be revisedto read• "It
is expectedthat the additionof 3 wt% of an
acid-insolubleborosilicatefrit to
pretreatedwaste oxides shouldmake the dry
solidwaste system criticalitysafe "
•

------, 8 • P6, T-9. Explainthe term Not available"in Table
,6.1-9.

9.

P9-9, ParagraphI• Refer to Comment#I above

A-6400-090.1

(03/92)

'JEF011

_

that
AGREE
The
term
"Not
available"
means
the preliminaryflowsheetindicateda 0 wt%
PuO.in CC feed (see TableL4.1-13.)This
wil_ be revisedto read "0U", where a second
footnotewill be providedas follows"
Preliminaryresult."
AGREE
Chapter9 write-upis
See theThe
dispositionof
Item I forcorrect.
the
revisionsthat will be made for the Chapter
4 tables.
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WHC-MR-0289
Revision 3
Westinghouse
Hanford Company

Internal
Memo

From:
Phone:
Date:
Subject:

HWVPPermitting & Regulatory Compliance
7F134-92-026
6-3274
G6-16
July 7, 1992
RESPONSE
TO ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSURANCE
ORGANIZATION
COMMENTS
ON
HANFORD
WASTEVITRIFICATION PLANTPRELIMINARYSAFETYANALYSIS
REPORT,REVISIONO, REVISEDPAGES

To:

J.J. Dorian

B2-]6

cc: P. Felise
J. I Gould

G6-06
B2-16

"

E G. Hess
R3-09
D
F
lwatate
G6-16
D I: Herborn_G6-16
W. F. Sheely
B4-03
R. A. Smith
G6-02
DIH File/LB/Route G6-]6
HWVP DPC
G6-51
References:

cc: Mail Message,J. J. Dorian to
D. I. Herborn, "Reviewof RevisedHWVP PSAR,"
dated July 2, 1992 (attached)
WHC EDT #400415,"Reviewof HWVP PSAR
(WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01)
revisedpages, dated
May 28, 1992.

This memo providesresponsesto EnvironmentalAssurance
Organizationcomments (transmittedin the referenced
message) pertainingto reviewof HanfordWaste Vitrification
Plant PreliminarySafetyAnalysisReport, RevisionO,
revisedpages (EDT 400415).
We trust that these responsessatisfactorilyaddressyour
concerns. Should you have any questions,please contact
Ms. D. F. lwatate,on 376-8856.

D. G. Balde
Manager
mcv

Attachments(2)

Hanford Operations Imd Engineering Controctor for the US Department

B-43

of Energy

WHC-MR-O28g
Revision 3

RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENTAL
ON HWVP PSAR, REVISION

Attachment to" 7F134-92-026

ASSURANCE COMMENTS
0, CHANGE PAGES

COMMENT I.

Page 3-37. The 2nd paragraph says that Figure 3.4-5 shows
the Columbla/Yakima
River drainages.
Figure 3.4-5 (in my
copy} is the surface water drainage of the HWVP Site. The
same figure is repeated as 5. I-3.

HWVP P&RC Response:

The comment identifies errors in the numbering and
placement of two figures within Chapter 3. A previously
provided figure (3.4-5) was inadvertently deleted, a new figure
was Included and improperly referenced, and the numbering
sequence for Chapter 3 figures was not updated. These errors
will be corrected.
The reference to. and information provided in, Figure 5.1-3 is
correct and requires no action.

COMMENT 2.

Page 6-18, first full paragraph.
should be, "PUREX".

HWVP P&RC Response:

The comment identifies a typographical error, however, the
correct spelling should be, "TRUEX'. The word will be
corrected.

Page

2

B-44

Line says, "/ZIREX". when it

WHC-MR-0289
Revision 3

Attachment

[3] ?rosa: Verle
Q Hale
at -WHCI37
7/2/92
2:42PM
To: Dan I Herborn
at -WHC87
cc: John J Dorian
Subject:
REVIEW
OF REVISED
HWVP
PSAR
Message
Contents
Dan,

.

•

(827

bytes:

17

to" 7F134-92-026

In)

--

Due date July
5, 1992?
You didn't
really
expect
to get this on
Sunday,
did you?
Anyway,
I have just a couple
of comments
and
they certainly
aren't
show stoppers.
PAGE
3-37.
The 2nd paragraph
says that Figure
3.4-5
shows
Columbia/Yakima
River
drainages.
Figure
3.4-5
in my copy
surface
water
drainage
of the HWVP site.
The same
figure
repeated
as 5.1-3.
PAGE 6-18.
paragraph,
The

document

You
line

have
says

looks

no doubt
caught
this
TUREX
when
it should
pretty

good

now.

Verle

B-45

one.
The
surely
be

the
is the
is

Ist full
PUREX.

WHC-MR-0289
Revisi on 3
RL-F-1325,6# DEF012
(05192}

United
I

States

Government

II Ill

Department

of Energy

II

memorandurn

Richland
Field
Office

DATEREPLY TO

ATTN
0_. TPO:SDB/g2-TPO-336
SUBJECTTRANSMITTALOF THE REVISIONTO THE HANFORDWASTE VITRIFICATIONPLANT (HWVP)
PRELIMINARYSAFETY ANALYIS REPORT (PSAR) (WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-Cal,REVISION O)

To. KennethA. Chacey, Director
VitrificationProjectsDivision,HQ, EM-343
This memo transmitsthe latestrevisionto the HWVP PSAR,WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR001, Rev O, for HQ review. This revisiondispositionsthe remainingseven
open comments from the review by the DOE-HQ,Office of Environmental
Restorationand Waste ManagementTechnicalReview Group (TRG) on Safety
Analysis Reports.
Please direct any questionsor commentsregardingthe PSAR to
Mr. Stephen D. Bradley,of my staff,on (509)-376-7333.

Ro_b_--'#b_P_dfvt
W. Brown, D_
TreatmentProjectsOffice
Enclosure
cc w/o encl:
J. Hennessey,DOE-HQ, EM-343
R. A. Smith, WHC

B-46

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

July 261 1993
3. proj,_t ,o.

(RCR)

4. _.,_
Io_1

I

i1"
5.

Document Ntadber(l)lTItta(I)

6.
Program/Project/
lulidlng
Im/ber

7.

MIC-SD-INV-PSAR-O0], Revision 1,
INVP Preliminary Safety Analysis
_ort,
Chapter 3
17.

Comment lub|lttat

Orlinllitlon

_/riler

Approvals

(Opal--i)

S.L.

10.

Agreement ulth

indicated

[30
,

1.

2.

13.
Coment(e)/Dlacreponcy(I)
(Provide
tachnlcat
eemmnt end detilted
racemmndetlon
of the action

Justification
for the
required to correct/

P. 23, 3.3.
The meteorology section wtll need to
expand Its coverage of historical temperature data
to support analysts of the Canister Storage
Butldtng's natural draft cool|ng system,

(03172)

WTF011

Orgimlzation/Group

Revlev
Q.

No.
Lacation/Phone

Engstrom

commnt dtspolltlon(I)

11.

CLOSED

p

.--

.

-------P. 22, Para. 2, l tne 3 • Formic acid should be added
to examples of hazardous chemicals to be
_rted.
------

A-_OO-OQ9.1

2.

8.

bail
iuthor/l

12.
item

Date

Ray|ever

ilrmtor

14.
laid
Poln_

----

"

A_ihor/Or lllnalor

15.

Olspoeltlon

(Provide

Jultlflcitlon

If

MOT accepted.)

11 be added as an
;_CCEPTED.Formic actd wt
example tn addtt|on to chlorine and ammonia.
ACCCPTED.The record highest temperature of
115 degrees
tn 1939
provtded tn
Table
3.3-2 fahrenheit
ts assumedas
the extreme
temperature
condition
(115 (CSB)
degrees)
for the
Canister Storage
Building
performance
evaluation (see page 5-116).
Because of the
diurnal variation of the outside air
temperature and the long time constant for
heat transfer within the CSBconcrete
structure, it is judged that 115 degrees
fahrenheit is conservative for analysis of
natural convective atr flow. A detailed
thermal analysts wlll be performed using
statistical
vartat|ons for the highest
potential outside air temperature to confirm
the above conclus|on.
This will be reported
in the next Preliminary Safety Analysis
)ort,Revislon2.
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3.

Project
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Review No.

4.

Page

July/23, 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

NO.

lof9

5.

D_ument

Number(s)/Title(=)

6.
Program/Proj_t/
Bui tdi_
Number

WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01, Revision I,
HWVP Pre]iminary Safety Analysis
Report, Chapter 4

Organization

7.

Reviewer

S.L.

Reneger (Optional)

_

8.

Organization/Group

9.

L_ation/Phone

Engstrom

It c

Contact

D_e

Au_h_lOrTgi_t_
12.
ltm
C_O

,

4=
co

1.

2.

13. Coament(s)/Oiicrepancy(=)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
r_omEndation
of the action
resolve the dilcrepancyl_obtem
indicated.)

justification
for the
required to corr_tl

P. 3, 4.1.1.2, paragraph. Line 4 contains
"...actinides(TRU)..."Actinides and TRU are not
equivalent. Actinides go from 89 to 103. Transuranic
elements start at 92. Discussion should use one or
the other, but not both.
P. ]5, 4.2.3.4, 4th para. This discusses need for
SC-! and -2 structures, etc to be protected from
internal flooding. This should be broadened to
cover internal flooding and concurrent DBE.
Aftershocks could occur following the initial DBE,
which led to the flooding. The possibility may also
exist of needing to address upper floor flooding in
conjunction with the hydrogen explosion, which could
occur some length of time following the DBE.

A-_00-090.1

(03192)

I,,'EF011

14.
Hold
Point

_
15.

Disposition

(Provide

j_tiflcetion

if

NOT Kcepted.)

1E=
;°'1"
_ i__
_'-'_'

Stlt_
16.

_o_

Accept This line will be revised with
"(TRU)" removed,

C

Accept. Design will need to look at these
possibilities in their analyses. This
particular section is only discussing
flooding and will not be expanded to discuss
these scenarios. As discussed in PSAR
Section 4.4, Safety-Class ] and 2
structures, components, and systems will be
designed to be functional for a11 applicable
Design Basis Accidents (DBAs). The third
paragraph on page 4-79 describes interaction
analyses which will be conducted to identify
potential hazards to Safety-Class ] and 2
targets, such as from internal flooding.
This item will be tracked as a CCDB task.
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July 23_ 1993
REVIEW

12.
Item

3.

,

4.

COMMENT

RECORD

13. Coment(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide t_hnicat
comment and detaited
recommendation of the action
, ==atve the discrer-ncy/probtem
indicated.

(RCR)

j_tification
for the
required to corr_t/

P. 17, Table,Missile.Parametersare providedfor a
15 lb. plank at 50 ft ht. Is there a formulafor
lightermissilesat greater heights?The CSB intake
screensare betweensomethingover 37 ft. to 59 ft.
There is a need to determineimpactof missile
damage to screensin terms of blockingflow. It is
not clear from drawingswhat portionof the screens
are under 50 ft. ht.

P. 48. Abnormal Event Shutdown. This section needs a
more clearcut definitionof an abnormalshutdown,
Much of the discussionconcernsactionswhich cannot
be takenfollowinga loss-of-powerincident.The
next to last line of paragraphdiscusses"...all
emergencyshutdownconditions." A distinctionmay
be needed to separateabnormalfrom emergency,or
emergencyfrom DBA.

A-6_00-090.1

(03192)

WEF011

15.

3.

ProjEt

l.

Date

Disposition

.o.

(Provide

.

j_tification

Page

t"

Rev|_

#o.

if

NOT _cepted.)

2 of 9

Accept.The need to analyzethe possible
effectof missilesblockingthe flow through
the CSB intakescreensis valid.The
missileswill be appliedup to the maximum
50 foot height.There is no formulafor
lightermissilesat greaterheightsunless
such is a requirementof the project.A
subsectionwill be added to Section5.5,
"Itemsfor FurtherDevelopment"to insure
that an analysisis providedto evaluatethe
potentialfor restrictionof the CSB vault
ventilationair flow.
Not accepted • Section 4.3 • 1• 3 and the
subsectionentitled"AbnormalEvent
Shutdown"are includedin the PSAR primarily
to discusscriteriaand design requirements.
The latter subsectionprovidesa reference
to Section6.1.3,where the variousprocess
shutdownmodes are definedand discussedin
more detail. The processmodes coveredin
Section6.1.3.3 includeshort-term
shutdowns,extendedshutdowns,abnormal
event shutdowns,and post-Design-Basis
Accidentsshutdowns.
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REVIEW

COMMENT
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I.
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3.

Project

July 23_ 1993
.o.

Z.

Review No.

4.

Page

3of9
12.
Item

5.

13. Comment(s)/Discrepar_y(s)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
recommerwtation of the action
resolve the di$cr _eF___ncy/probtemindicated.)

justification
for the
required to correct/

16.
HoLd
Point

P. 48. Abnormal Event Shutdown.2nd paragraph
states," ...facilitywill be designedto allow safe
unattendedoperationafter an abnormalevent
shutdown..." Please clarifythe definitionof
"safe". Does this includeALARA?With the removal
of the standbygeneratortherehas been no ALARA
analysisto determinewhetherit is "safe" (ALARA
safe)to reenterall sectionsof the buildingafter
a loss of power incident.Of specificinterestis
the MRB"

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

NOT accepted.)

Accept.The second paragraphunder this
subsectionwill be removed.In Section
, 6.1.3.3 (pages6-30 and 6-31), an abnormal
event shutdown (AES)is definedas an
unplannedshutdownof processoperations
implementedbecauseof a major failure,
detectionof a potentiallyunsafecondition,
or detectionof conditionsthat could lead
to major propertydamage. It is expected
that this will be an infrequentoccurrence,
and that recovery actions will be
implementedon a case-by-casebasis.
Similarly,
evacuation and other ALARA
actionswill need to be +akenon a case-bycase basis. As pointed out in the last
paragraphon page 6-30,procedures
implementingan AES and for approving
restartafter an AES will be developedprior
to plant operation.

c_

,
o

I
Again,ALARA actionswill be on case-by-case
basis.
_.
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COMMENT

RECORD

13.
CoiBnent(=)/OiscrepancY(=)
(Provide technicat
comnent and detaited
recomnendation of the action
reso t ve t he d i =c re_.p__obt
em i ndi cat ed.__.

(RCR)

justification
for the
required to correct/

P. 49. Top of page. Discussion, Post DBAsection
addresses only the Vit " Bldg. There should be some
discussion of the CSB.

_o
I

_
Hotd
15.
Poi n_..._L_t

1.

Date

s.

Project

Disposition

Ju]_' 23z 1993
NO.

(Provide

justification

if

2.

Review No.

4.

Page

4o+9

MOT accepted.)

Accept The following paragraph will be
added before
Section
4.3.2:
Storage
Building
(CSB)
vau]t, "The
air Canister
intake
structures, and air exhaust stack are
designed as Safety-Class ! and cooling of
the vault structure and the non-Safety Class
canisters is passive by natural convection.
There are no functional components
associated with the vault or instrumentation
required to perform following a DBA.
Therefore, the Safety-Class ] vault system,
by design , assures that confinement of
radioactive material is maintained following
a DBA."
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The present design does not include and does
not___.__quirestack monitors in the CSB.
7.

P. 49, 4.3.2. First line appears to be inaccurate in
describing the escape of radioactive materials as
the primary safety hazard. The potential of chemical
hazards, such as mixing formic and nitric acid may
be equally hazardous. Paragraph should be revised.
Bulleted list is ok.
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Accept The line will be revised to read
"...and the potential of chemical hazards
are the primary safety hazards."

w°°
C

1.

Dmte

3.

Project

Jul_

REVIEW COMMENT

RECORD (RCR)

2.

Review No.

4.

Page

23_, 1993

NO.

5of9
12.
Item

13. Cosment(s)lDiscr_y(=)
(Provide technics&
comment and detailed
recomaendatioo of the action
resotve the discr_obtem
indicated.)

justification
for the
required to correct/

8.

P. 53, Table. Description
of Neutral zone is
somewhat confusing.
The description
is "Areas not
requiring
confinement ventilation."
Please provide
the basis for "require'.
The CSB operating area
currently
has CARs, an HP room and Ch. 9 discusses
HPs performing tad. monitoring
to mitigate
events
and yet this is a neutral zone which does "not
require"
confinement ventilation.

....
Ilota
j 15.
Polnt......._l

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

MOT accepted.)

Accept. This item will
be added to the CCDB
list.
Neutral zone definitions
in the FOC
and the TDP are not mutually inclusive
and
make it difficult
to clearly
assign a proper
classification.
Normal usage of the term
"neutral
zone" refers to transition
areas
between zones as is indicated
in the TDP.
The FDC states that it is an area not
requiring
confinement ventilation.
The
defi nit i on problems and a cl eater zone
classification
rational
need to be provided
before this concern can be adequately
resol red.

16.
Status

C

_
_. '_

I

The Operating Area of the CSB is classified
as a neutral zone. This classification
will
be discussed further under the CCDB item. As
designed, the CARs, etc.,
in the CSB are
over and above what is required and are
there to be able to prove to Ecology that
there has been no radiological
release.

r_
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REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

1.

Date

s.

Proj_t

NO.

2.

Revi_

4.

Page

No.

6of

9

July 23_ 1993
12.
Item

9.

,

13.
Comuent(s)/Oiscrepancy(s)
(Provi_
t_hnicat
comment and _tail_
recommendati_
of the _tion
resolve the disc_obtm
indicate.)

j_tificati_
requir_

for the
to corr_t/

P. 54. Last para. Criterion is given, "...there
shall be no commonwalls between supply and exhaust
air tunnels or ducts." Please provide the basis for
or requirements driving
this criterion given the
current design. Please provide the definition for
"wall". Howmany feet of concrete define a wall?
:D! has driven this criterion to absurd design
configurations which may lead to reduced structural
integrity of the building.
With the current design,
i.e. backflow dampers, intake fan shutdown, etc.,
there does not appear to be a strong requirement for
this criterion.If the criterionis to be
maintained, "wall" should be defined as, e.g., 4 in.
concrete,minimum.Hence if intake and supply
systemsare separatedby 3 ft. of concretethe
criterioncould be consideredas met.

14.
HoLd
Point

15.

Dis_siti_

(Provi_

j_tificati_

if _T

_c_t_.)

Not accepted. The criteria
has led Fluor to
add a void space between supply and exhaust
tunnels which does "in fact" satisfy the
criteria.
Fluor's structural analyses verify
the adequacy of the designs and UCAThas
indicated the capability to install forms as
required to pour concrete. It is not
necessary to define "wall thickness'; but
more prudent to ensure that the design is
structurally adequate by the Fluor analysis.

16.
Stat_

C

lhe criteriais per the FDC and F1uorhas
provided the accomodating design to satisfy
this criteria.

_
_._
_'_
ro
_

10. P. 59, Top of page.The minimum DP for DBA
conditionsfor the Processzone (1) is definedas
"Sufficientto maintainconfinement'. This does not
really provideFDI with design criteria.This can be
taken to mean anythingfrom "sufficientDP to insure
no off-sitereleasein excess of..." to "sufficient
DP to insurea minimum 125 ft./minacross all
leakagepaths",the latter being the equivalentto
zero leakage.This criterionmust be clarifiedin
order assureadequateventilationand resultantIE
load list.

Accept.The phrase "Sufficientto maintain"
will be replacedby "Sufficientto maintain
confinementsuch that there Is no
unacceptableradiologicalreleaseonsiteand
at the site boundary."

C

11. P. 63, 4.3.3.4. Definitionof Single Failure
Criterianeedsfurtherdiscussion.It is not clear
from this discussionthat the single failurerefers
only to SC-I systemsand assumesfailureof all nonSC-I systems.This should be clarifiedin that many
FDI engineersdo not understandthis concept,

Accept. Furtherdiscussionof singlefailure
will be addedthat is based on DOE Order
6430.IAand MRP 5.46.The discussionwill
includea statementthat Non-SafetyClass I
items are assumedto fail for the purposes
of determiningwhethercriteriais met.

C
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1.

Date

2.

Review No•

July 23_ 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

3. Project
.o.

4. Page
7of9

12.
item
,.

12.

"1

4=

13.

13. Comment(s)/Otscr_y(s)
(Provide technicat
comment and detailed
r_camemdation
of the _tion
,_=otve the di_rsr_:-_wobtem
indicated.)

justification
for the
required
to corr_t/

P. 79, para. 2 and 3. The discussion concerning SC1" and -2" systems must be further refined. The use
of the term "limited safety function" must be
clarified•
FDI has taken this concept to
classifications
never envisioned by the development
of this classification.
It must be clarified
that
an item listed SC-I* (for instance) would not be
required to be in the design to assure safe
shutdown. I.e., while failure of the item could
endanger a SC-I system, deletion of the item from
the design would not impact safe shutdown FOXis
currently listing
structures which are inherent
portions of the structural
integrity
of the canyon
as SC 1"
Further, criteria
for QA of the SC-I
portions of SC-I* systems needs to be clarified,
Apparently, FDI intends to provide a lower level of
QAfor these items.
Last sentence para 3 needs rework to assure
understanding of the difference between "functional
failure" and "required mitigative functions." As the
paragraph stands it aPPear contradictory.
P. 84, 4.4.2.1.1.
A new design basis event must be
defined with the introduction of the concept of
natural draft cooling with respect to SC-t
facilities.
Failure of the natural draft cooling
system to provide adequate cooling of the structural
concrete of the vault could lead to vault failure
with a consequent off site release. The thermal
analysis of the system must utilize a Design Basis
Heatwave - or whatever - to adequately support the
Safety Analysis of the facility ....
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15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if NO[ _cepted.)

Replace the Second Paragraph on p. 4-79 with
the attached insert JJJ.
The last sentence in paragraph 3 will
revised so that the word "functional"
changedto read "limited."

be
is

Partially accepted• The DOEdesign documents
do not require us to create a new natural
phenomenacategory for a possible extreme
condition.To address the valid concern, a
subsection will be added to Section 5.5,
"items for Further Development."
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16.
Status

!
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

3.

ProjCt

July 23_ 1993
NO.

2.

Review No.

4.

Vqe

8oe9
12.
Item

13. Coment(s)lDiscrepancy(s)
(Provide t_hni_at j_tification
for the
commentand detaited r_oamendetion of the action required to corr_t/
resotve the disc_obtem
indicated..L

14.

P. 85, Stngle Fatlu_e. This discussion does not
appear to be complete. There is no discussion of
passive failures. As given, the discussion would not
include SC-] pipe breaks, for instance. Please
provide a complete discussion of single failure at
tnt tn the Chapter - see item 11, above.
P. 86, EmergencyPower. Next to last line, delete
._. auidance."
P. 4¥-31. Vii Building Rationale (SC-1) is
contradicted by SC wall drawings in Ch. 5. Suggest
deletion of the drawt_
Rationale appears correct.

Accept. See Item |11, above.

C

Accept. The phrase "for quidance" will be
removed.
Accept. The safety class drawings have been
revised to be consistent with the text.

C

P. 4T-31,
Safety not
is not
in a
position
to
approveCNRthis SC-I*.
designation,
having
seen
the
analysis to support the rationale.
Please provide
su_sis,
P. 4T-31, MRB.Portions of the MRBshould be SC-I*
in that a branch of the zone 1 exhaust tunnel comes
from the MRBand a SC-1 backflow damper is not
located in the Vit. Bldg (hence protected) portion.

Accept.
Fluor is in the toprocess,of
the CNRclassification
SC-1 Therevising
PSAR
will be revised to showthis more correct
classification,
Not accepted. There appears to be no SC-I*
interface.
The current pre-January drawings
reflect only Zone II/III
systems tn the HRB.
There is an apparent change in progess due
to an increased source term requiring the
Decon stations to be Zone I. The discharge
from these stations is to be filtered
through two stages of HEPA's and exhausted
in conjunction with all other NRBZone II
exhaust to the Vitrification
Building Zone
II stack.

C

Accept. The system is not identified by
design at thts time. The PSARw111 add this
information when tt becomesavailable from
design.

C

15.
16.

=,
0, 17.
Ln
.
18.

19.

P. 4T-34, last 2 items. What system includes Zone
II/Ill
supply fan shutoff? Somewherein one of the
systems there ts a SC-1 function. Please tdenttfy
that svst_=,
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14.
15.

Disposition

(Provide justification

if MOT_cepted.)

16.
State

C
__

C

__'__
m
_
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REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

I

[Attachment

(Replace

with

1.

Dete

s.

Project

July

/

NO.

23_ 1993

2.

I 4.

Review No.

Page

9oe9

Item @12]

INSERT JJ_.-,]
second paragraph on Page 4-79 with

the following')

"
Items classified
as Safety-Class
I* or 2" are items that have no inherent Safety-Class
1 or 2 safety functions,
but
whose failure
could prevent Safety-Class
1 or 2 items, respectively,
from performing their required safety functions
during and following DBAs. The designation Safety-Class
1" or 2* indicates
that there can be a limitation
to the scope
of the safety design criteria
applied to these type of items.
Safety class design criteria
only apply to those aspects
of the Safety-Class
1" or 2" item that prevent the item from failing
in a manner that compromises the safety function of
the Safety-Cldss
1 or 2 items.
Items classified
as Safety-Class
1, 1", 2, or 2* must have their safety functions
clearly
identified.
Furthermore, those aspects of the item that accomplish the safety function must be identified.
The_
safety function aspects must be developed, designed, procured, constructed,
fabricated,
installed,
and/or maintained
<r_
commensurate wtth the item's safety classification.
For Safety-Class
l* and 2* items, the criteria
governing the destgn_'_c
of the safety functions shall be in accordance with Safety-Class
1 and Z requirements,
respectively.
The aspects of a _
Safety-Class
1" or 2" item that do not have a safety function must be classified
to indicate their proper
_
classification."
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1.

REVIEW COMMENT

S.

Docun_t Nmd:er(e)lT|tte(a)

RECORD (RCR)

6. Program/Project/
OulIdl no Number

WHC-SD-HHV-PSAR-O0],
Revision 1,
HHVPPreliminary Safety Analysts

Date

2.

3. proj,¢tNo.

7.

ItevIdr

S.L.

8.

Rev|eu No.

4. pete

Organlzat|ort/Group

[9.

/

Engstrom

Report, Chapter 5
17.

Comment8ulmlttst

ApprovaL=

t0.

Agreementulth Indicated commnt disposition(a)

11.

/0

12.
item

a=
,
0,

l

ii
i
AutltorlOl'191rmtor
13. Cmment(a)lOlacrelmncY(O) (provide technical Juetlflcatlon
for the
14.
¢It
end detailed recmmondet|on of the action reqJIred to correct/
Hold
15.
r_otve the dlicr_'_-_--_)'llk-_,|m Indicated.)
Point

CLOSED

/_

_

.____

q_

_
Disposition

Locat|on/Phane

A'uthor/OriglnetoF-"
(Provide Justification

If NOTaccepted.)

Secondpage, middle page:

ACCEPTED.The referenced sentencewtll be

This states "...CSB vault provides a double-

canisters provide a containmentfunction and

containment function with no HVACsystem for
contaminant mitigation."
Thts should be revised to
reflect that there ts only one containment boundary,
the canister. The tube floor plug contains a HEPA
filter,
hence that Is a confinement boundary and the
HEPAdoes provide somemeasure of mitigation,

the storage tube, floor plug, and the floor
plug Heating, Ventilating,
and Air
Conditioning (HEPA) ftlter
provide a
confinement boundary. The HEPAfilter
performs two funct]ons: 1) tt allows the
storage tube to breathe and thus prevents
pressure buildup when loading thermal]y hot
canisters Into cold storage tubes and 2) tt

revised to read "In the CSBvault,

the

mitigates any potential contaminationfrom
the storage tube."
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RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

3.

proj_t

No.

2.

Revieu No.

4.

Page

2 o_ 42
12•
Item

2

•

3.

13. C_ent(s)iDiscrepancy(s)
(Provide t_hnicai
comment and detai&ed r_omendetion
of the action
resotve the di$crer_nCy/probtem
indicated.)

justification
for the
required to corr.!/

5.].].!

•

Disposition

(Provide

!ratification

if

NOT _cepted•)

16•
Stat_

fourth page:
'
Discussion of the transfer system doesn't include a
description of where is the last valve outside of
the Vitrification
Bldg. and whocontrols that valve
(or other flow halting mechanism). This discussion
should be included to allow determination of source
term following a DBEas the design no longer
includes the RLSTtanks,

Accept. This section is an overview s_tton
and refers to Sections 5.2.2.! and 5.2.3.1
for detail.
This section also refers to
Chapter 6 as describing the system in
detail.
Hore information has been added to
Sections 6.4.1.1 and 6.4.2.1.
In addition,
a further dewlopment section 6.9.10 has
been added. No change is considered
necessary to this facility
location and
layout section.

C

5.1.1.2,

Accept• The text on lines 6 and 7 will be
changed to read: "...(intake
for Zone I and
central Zone fiX, exhaust for Zone IX),

C

second paragraph:

oo

,
_.
oo

15

Discussion of HVAC intakeand exhaustlocations
contradicts discussion of more recent designs later
in the chapter and should be revised.

which.... "
The text on line II will be changed to read:
"...belowgrade.
The CMRalso houses the
east Zone III intake and the east Zone II
booster fans. The shipping..."
The text in Section 5.1.1.6, lines 7 and 8
will be change to read: "...contains
the
the HVACequipment for the OC/REBbuilding,
the west Zone III intake and the west Zone
II booster fans. This building..."
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REVIEW

12.
Its
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4.

COMMENT

RECORD

13. Comment(s)/Discrepa_Y(S)
(Provide t_hnicaL
coament and detailed
r_cmmendstion of the _tion
resotve

the discr_/_robtes

5.1 • 1.2, fifth

(RCR)

jmtification
for the
required to corr_t/

14.
Hotd
Point

15.

page"

justification

if

3 of 42

MOT _cepted.)

16.
Status

Accept.Third sentencewill be revisedto
read• "Normalpower is providedfor the
Safety-Class3 loads and emergency(IE)
power is providedfor the Safety-ClassI and
2 loads."
Accept.Additionalinformationnot readily
availableis requiredto completethis

Does the M/E buildingcontaina SC-I (or 2) valve?
At one time there was such a device which shouldbe
discussedif that design is still current.
7
5.1 2 4 2"
....

C

C

request. The itemwill be includedas a
CCDB task resolvedaccordingly.
Accept•The text will be revisedto read:
"... plant. The high-pressuresteam is

This sectiondescribesa "High-pressuresteam
system•.."This is later referredto as a medium
__.__..pressure
steam sste_bout
150 Ibs.).
8. 5 " 1 "2.6"

C

reducedat the HWVP to producemediumpressuresteam,which..."
Accept.The
"SC-I" has been replacedwith
"SC-I."

This sectiondescribesVitrificationBuildingZone I
stack as SC-I*. This shouldbe SC-I as the stack
i
)

has a functionother than not fallingon something
else•

C

is a Safety-ClassI Buildingwith the
exceptionof the metal building...SafetyClass I*." This sentenceis meant to be a
general introductionto the HWVP buildings.

-----6. 5.1.1.13"

WEF011

(Provide

4. p,,_,

Accept.
indicated
sentence will Building
be
vised The
to read
"The Vitrification

!

(03/92)

Disposition

Review No.

indicated.)

5.1.1.9"
Discussionshouldnote that the IE power is provided
for SafetyClass I and 2 loads,

A-6400-090.1

2.

3. P,-oj,,:,,o.

This states that the "(the exteriorstructureis
SafetyClass I)" which seems to indicatethat the
canyonwalls aren't.The last drawingsfrom FDI
indicatethat they intendthe outer structureto be
only SC-I*. The latter,however, is unacceptableto
WHC independentsafety.Suggestrevisionto a less
controversialdescription.
5.

Date

L_____J

C

_
_._
_
oo
c_

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

2.

3. P,'oject,o.

Review No.

4. Page
4 of 4Z

12.
Item

9

13.
Comment(s)/Discreponcy(s)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
recommendation of the action
resolve the discrepancy/problem
indicated.)

justification
for the
required
to correct/

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

NOT accepted.)

16.
Status

5.]

Z 6, second paragraph"
" "
This states that the Zone ] Vitrification
Building
and CSB stack (exhaust?) are SC-I so as not to fail.
This is not a very good description
in that these

Accept. Revise the 2nd para. to read "The
Vitrification
Building
(Zone [) stack is
designated Safety-Class
I. The stack must
continue to operate without any restriction
to the Zone I exhaust flow. The

stacks
must continue
to operate,
Description
also should
note that not
the just
CSB not
intakefail.
stacks, also, are SC-I to assure continued
operation.
The paragraph generally
fails
to note
revised designs of the CSB and the Zone I
Vitrification
exhaust stack.
Last line discusses
stack sumps and maintenance as if this also applied
to the CSB stacks. Discussion should clarify
whether
this applies to CSB stacks,

Vitrification
Buildtn_l)Zones.
II andso[II that it
stack (Safety-Class
is located
will not impair the function of the
Vitrification
Building or any Safety-Class
I
or 2 items should it fail.
The CSB stack is
designated Safety-Class
l since it must
continue to operate without restriction
to
the CSB exhaust flow. The design ...
exhausted air. The Vitrification
Bui]ding
and the CSB stack sumps are designed such
that routine draining,
other operations,
and
maintenance can be performed without
entering the stack."
A paragraph will
be added to describe the
CSB SC-I air supply stacks.

10.

Pages I0 and l l-

C

11.

Some discussion is missing
and beginning of page I].
5.1.2.7.2"

Accept.
A sentence will be added at the
beginning of the second paragraph of Section
5.1.2.7.1
as follows:
"A paved parking lot
will
be provided for HWVPpersonnel."
Not accepted. The reference to Section
5.2.3.2.5
is sufficient
at this time.
Not accepted. The design will account for
the high temperatures. The DBAs shown in
this paragraph are directly
from the FDC.

C

•

,
o

SC-I features
12.

Page 14, first

of rail

between end of page 10

(03/92)
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C

system should be noted•

paragraph"

Design Basis Heat Wave should be added to the list
as a result of the design of the CSB.
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2.

3. p_oj_t ,o.

Review No.

4. Page
5 of 42

12 •
Item

13• Comment(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide t_hnicat
comment and detailed
r_cmmerclation
of the action
resolve the discrepa_yIprob[em
indicated.)

]3

5.2.].]

14th page, fifth line •
'
This should discuss "safe shutdown"rather than
"safe operation."
Last line, add explosion and hot
weather,

a) Accept• Ihc second sentence will be
replaced by the following" "Safety classes
are designated to items according to the
items' importance in preventing or
mitigating the consequencesof hazards and
postulated DBAs."
b) Not accepted. List reflects the FDC,
Sections 4.1.3 and 4.1.4.

5.2.1 "3, second paragraph:

Accept.
The text will
be changedto
read:
"... radioactive
and toxic
materials..."

C

Accept.The Zone I and CentralZone II/III
intake systems and the Zone II Central, East

C _n
<..w._'

•

]4.

This should read "...
co
I

,.

]5
"

radioactive

j_tifi_tion
required

for the
to corr_t/

Descriptions should determine whether and of the SC
features of the Zone ] intake or Zone 2, 3 intake or
exhaust are actually located on the 4th floor.
If
so, do any of these pieces of equipment require SC-]
power? There is a need to determine whether the 4th
floor classification
is adequate.

(03192)

WEF011

15.

Dispositien

(Provide

justifi_tion

if

NOT _cepted.)

ale
b)C

ORTOXIC

materials..."
Page ]8, firstun-indentedparagraph

A-6400-090.1

16.
Stat_
HoLd
Point

and West Zone II exhausts
are located on the
fourth floor.
No SC- ! power is required for
these systems as they are designed to fail
in a safe configuration.
No direct
interface
is
necessary
for
events
resulting
in loss of total normal power
to the
plant.
Any interface control equipment or
instrumentation required for other than
total loss of normal power will be provided
with appropriate safety class protection. No
changes are required to the text at this
point as it is an overviewsection not
requiringadditionaldetail.See Section
5.4.1 for description on location of HVAC
main equipment and detail on system
operation and support.
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1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

2.

3. Project,o.

lieview No.

4. e,_
6 of 42

7
12.
Item

13. Coi_nt(s)/Oiscrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
coeIent emd detailed
recommndation
of the action
resolve the discr_re_emc_
y/probLem Indicated.)

16
"

Page 18, middle of page"

17.

justification
for the
required to correct/

Section discusses "...internal
shock and blast
loads,..."
It has not yet been determined whether
the canyon design can adequately withstand a
hydrogen explosion, or a hydrogen explosion
following a DBE. Capability to withstand
aftershocks may, yet need to be determined. This
may need to be a new Section 5.5 issue.
5.Z.Z.l.l:
See commenttwo, regarding control of source term to
pl ant.

!
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15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

MOT _epted.}

16.
Stratus

Not accepted. The design is actively taking
these phenomenainto account and will
continue to do so. The designer is not
required to design the structure to take a
hydrogen explosion load. We can't iake that
item a Section 5.5 issue. The hydrogen
mitigation issue is in Section 6.9.1.

C

Accept. (See Item #2, above.)

C
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REVIEWCOMMENT RECORD(RCR)

Date

2.

3. Proj t.o.

R_i_

No.

4.
7 of 42

,

[
12.
item

18.

,

13.
CIt(s)lOiscrepancy(s)
(Provi_
t_icat
cIt
and _tait_
r_onmmdati_
of the _tim
resolve the discrepanc_[_
i_tcat_.)

j_tificati_
recluir_

for the
to corr_t/

14.
Ho&d
Point

5.2.2.2.3"
The FDI design philosophy behind Fig. 5.2-2 is
unacceptable. FDI spokesmanhas said that the
rationalefor SC-I* designationof primary
structuralmembersof the VitrificationBuildingis
to cut costs by cuttingdown on QA. It is not
acceptableto reduceQA on structureswhich are
requiredto assure safe shutdownof the plant. Most
of the walls designatedas SC-I* are requirednot to
fail during normal operationas their failurewould
cause an off-site
release in excess of... All walls
required for the structural stability
of the canyon,
and necessary to assure safe shutdown (i.e. , failure
of that structure would assure confinement failure)
during normal operation and DBAsshall be SC-I.
Commentson these drawings, already sent to FDI are
attached and should be treated as part of this
review,
These sketchespost date the Januarycut off for
design change approvals. Further,I don't believe
this has been approved. Inclusionof this material,
but not the inclusionof the HEMFs insteadof the
sand filter,which has been approved,is not
understood.
, ,,,,

,,

,

•

,

i

19. 5.2.2.2.3,second paragraph:
What is the significanceof referenceto 5481.1Bin
this context? Eitherdelete or providesome insight
to the meaning of the inclusion.
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15.

Dispositi_

(Pr_i_

j_t|ficati_

i(

_T

_c_ted.)

16.
Stat_
,

a) Not accepted. The PSARis a reflection of
the design. The figures showthe latest
design information. A consistency between
the design and the PSARmust be maintained.
The reviewerhas the option to discussthis
matterwith the designerand if the design
changes,the PSAR informationwill change,
in likemanner. Where the PSAR text and
Figure5.2-2 differ,the authorhas tried to
revise the Figure to match the text data and
the data from Table 4.4-I.
b) For this revision of the PSAR, a date was
picked (1/1/93) for a snapshot in time for
consistency of information to be included in
the document. It was expected that there
would be someoverlap of information that
actually would arrive after the "cut-off"
date. A "best effort" to achieve consistency
is what is seen in the PSAR.

,

.

a)C
b)C

_
_,
,z
.._cp
c_

,

Accept.This referencewill be revisedto
DOE Order 5480.1Bfrmn 5481.1B.

C

I.

Dmte

2.

levim, I I_.
........

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

+. Proj=t ,=.

+. ,._
B of 42

DO

12.
Item

13.
CIt(S)/Otscrepancy(s)
(Provide tec_micat
tit
and detmited
recommendation of the action
resolve the discrepancyIprob..lem.. Indicated.)

20.

Page 29, first paragraph:
.
This should be dropped as it probably can't be
supported. The implication becomesthat the
separate zone system could result in contamination
to Zone ] Intake equipment and to the outside
environment, by extension of logic.
The latter ts a
little
harder to defend than backflow to operating
galleries of Zone 2 exhaust contamination which is
implied here. Host of the logic used to support not
using a full cascade system has not been supported
b] analysis, only b_ discussions . as given here.
Page 29, middle of page:

21.

,
•=

justification
for the
required to correct/

14.
HoLd
Point

i

23.

Page 30:

(03192)

justification

if NOT _ed.)

Fourth paragraph will be changed to read:
"Tertiary or final confinement...structural
concrete and the Zone II/III..."
....
Accept. The figures are being revised to
show the primary outer walls as part of the
SC-I structure which follows the text.
,

i

i

klEF011

16.
Status

C

i C ....._<
_._ I
v, "
o
_

C

i

Accept. The sentence "The general
design...and WilTBuildings" will be deleted.

Delete most of line nine. Confinement concept for
CSB and Vitrification
Building are vast.ly different.

A-6400-090.1

(Provide
........

....
Accept. First sentence, third paragraph will
be changed to read: "Secondary confinement
is provided ..process areas, process area
cells, canyon walls and roof, pipe around
pipe..."

.......
Page 29, second bullet:
Discussion of Vitrification
Building SC is at odds
with drawing 5.2-2.
See conment ]8, above.

Disposition

Accept. The paragraph will be deleted.
Even
though it may be true, no documentable
analysis is available to lead to these
conclusions.

Please note that the roof slab of structure is only
the secondary confinement boundary, although it
doubles as tertiary,

22.

15.

........

C

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

12.
Item

13.
Coment(s)lDiscrel_Y($)
(Provide tedmicat
comment and detmited recommendation of the action
resotve the discr_obtem
indicated.)

24.

5.2.2.3.3,

25 .

justification
for the
required to correct/

page 30:

3. p,ojectNo.

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

Review No.

4. e,_

if

9 ot 4Z

Status
16.

IIO! accepted.)

Accept. The first paragraph will be revised
to read "Containment and confinement
features have been designed into the CSB.
Containment
consists of canisters.
the sealed glassfilled
stainless-steel
Confinement consists of the steel storage
tubes, the sealed shielding floor plug, and
the floor plug HEPAfilter
which allows the
tube to breathe."

Page 32 , next to last full

Accept.outThe
taken
. words "and commingling" will

paragraph"

,

L, 26.

Page 33:

be

27. Page 36, last paragraph:
.

Discusses ...no single failure can cause an
uncontrolled load drop..."
None of the systems
described are SC-I so this description does not
appear appropriate.
Section should be revised in

Accept.Additionalinfomation not readily
availableis requiredto completethis
request. The item will be includedas a
CCDB task resolvedaccordin.gJ#_Accept.On page 39• top partialparagraph,
revised"Safety-Class
3" to "Safety-Class
1"

Revise to read, "OFFSITEAND onsite..." Discussion
of SC-2, and 3 systems should be separate,
Continuation on page 39 should discuss the crane as
designedto NOTFALL during a DBE.

c) Accept.Revisedthe last sentenceto l"
read: "The canyon crane is Safety-Class
and is qualified to not fall during a DBE."

klEF011

_ _
<_

C

_ _
o
_ oD

...m.

C

•

a) Accept.Addedwords "Offsiteand."
b) Accept.Removedthe words "2 and."

(03/92)

C

." Also, the last para. on Page 5-36 1st
sentence, "so that no...cause .... " will be
replaced by "to prevent .... " The crane will
be
SO-l*.
added to Table 4.4-1 under System 71 as a

terms of SC-I* t_pe discussion,
Page 38, last sentence:

A-(d, O0-090.1

C

This may need
was to avoid

This page and severalother locationsneed to
includediscussionof the SBS cell.

28.

2.

Revise discussion of "sealed canister storage tubes"
as these are not sealed• as such' as they are HEPA
filtered
and allow air flow.

Discusses "commingling areas."
revision if the design criteria
commin,

oo

(RCR)

Date

C

-'-----

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

3.

Proj_t

"o.

2.

|_leu

lo.

4.

Page

]0 of 42
12.
Item

13.
Cmment(s)_i_repmncy(s)
(Pr_ide
technic!
comment and detmited r_omlmdatlon
of the _t|_
r_ol_
the di_r_r'_enc___prob|em
Indicated.)

29.

Page 39:

j=tificatim
f_
the
requir_
to corr_tl

Discussion indicates
Fire protection
alarm and
control systems.., which would appear to be in the
canyon.
Please assure accurac_ of this description.

o=
I

30.

Page 39, last

31.

Discussion should tnclude whether or not the
impervious cell liner
is SC-1.
If not then it isn't
impervious under all conditions.
This needs to be
clarified
r as it pertains to the floodin_ analysis
Page 40, second paragraph:

32.

The DBF analysts should be qualified
as draft rather
than preliminary.
The latter
carries the
connotation of review and approved at that stage.
.The DBFA has no such qualification.
Page 41, end of first
paragraph"

=_

paragraph:

The criteria
discussed should have been changed long
ago as this has led to unuieldy design and
construction
improbability. This criteria was to
have been revised by systems engineering and is
important to the design of the plant. Perhaps this
is a Section 5.5.... issue.

A-6,400-090.1
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15.

Disposition

(Pr_ide

j_tifi_t|_

if _T

accepted.)

Accept. Page 5-39, fifth
paragraph,
last sentence, "Fire protection...(see
Section 5.4.9)."
will
be removed.

16.
Stit_

next to

C

Not accepted. Since text does not say the
liner
is SC-I, it should be assumed that it
is not SC-]. Text does not take credit for
liner during DBAs.

C

Accept. The word "preliminary"
revised to "draft "

C

is being

Not accepted. The description
is still
in
line with the design. The designer ts
following project requirements in the FI_.

C

_o=:
_
_z
o ro
o'
co
¢_

l

REVIEW
12.
lteI
.-------

33 •

13.
tit

COMMENT

RECORD

Coment(sllDizcrepancyls)
(Provide technical
and detailed
recommendation of the action

resolve

the disc_obtem

indicated.)

(RCR)

justification
for the
required to correct/

i
-_

Title of the section is "Access, Egress, and
Commingling." However, the word "commingling" never
appears in the text of the section, hence there is
no policy statement for commingling nor is there
explicit description of those areas where
commingling will be allowed. Section should be
revised to provide specific policy and description.
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Date

3.

Project

.0.

]2.

Review No.

L 4-

Page

it of 42

14.
15.

DislaOSition

(Provide

ju=tification

if

NOT accepted.)

16.
Status

.--.--I.m.

Page 47, next to last paragraph"

States that the ...'structural
componentsof the AF
that are an integral part of the Zone ] confinement
boundary are Safety-Class l."
Figure 5-2.2, page 3
of lO indicates that the analytical cells are SC-I*
rather than SC-I. I believe the drawing should be
revised and that the text is correct.
There should
be______qreement.
34. 5.2.3.2.3,
page 48:

co

1.

_

Not
accepted.
The text
is referring
the
common
walls with
the inner
process to
cells

C

i which are SC-].

-----Accept. The word "Commingling"will
removedfrom the title.

.____.

be

C

_z
<
_=_z
o ro
m
_=

1.

REVtEWCOMMENT RECORD (RCR)

Date

s.Project NO.

2.

Revi_

4.

Page

No.

]2 of 42
12.
It_

13.
Comment(s)/Di@creperw;y(s)
(Prov|_
t_hnicst
comment a_ _tei|_
r_ommendat|_
of the ecti_
resotve the discr_r_t_
i_icat_.)

j_tificati_
recluir_

for the
to corr_t/

----35. Page 55, et al,There is no specific discussion sections for the
railroad washdown area. Other than there being
shielding between it and the railroad well. There
needs to be a discussion of shielding between the
washdown area and adjacent potentially occupied
areas for off normal events such as removal of a
failed full melter,

14.
15.

/

Dis_sit|_

(Provi_

j_tificet|_

if

NOI ecc_t_.)

Accept.
The recommendation
add discussion
about shielding
between theto
washdown
area
and adjacent areas, is appropriate. Text
will be added to the cited paragraph after
sentence three, as follows: "Facility
baseline shielding requirements, including
RWwashdown area design, provide required
protection between this area, and adjacent
areas, even during the most significant
operational event posing radiation dose
risk: removal of a failed full melter.
Chapter 8 provides
additional
discussion
of
facility
shielding
design requirements."
It should be noted that the removal of a
failed melter is not considered to be an
off-normal event and the design basis
shielding requirements and assumptions
include consideration of melter removal.
Melter removal presents the most significant
source term consideration for shielding
design. The cited paragraph (Section
5.2.3.2.5.3, Bullet 3) includes discussion
about the railroad washdown area that is
relevant to the topic of the paragraph"
Design Basis and Safety Assurance
Considerations. Melter removal is a planned
part of operations and is recognized in the
design process. The definition of radiation
access zones (discussed in Chapter 8)
provides evidence of design consideration
for dose/exposure risk relative to
operations. The RW washdown area is
included in this approach.

,
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16.
Stat_

C

_
<_
_
_

mv.m..m.mmmm,

.m_mm

1.

REVIEW

12.
Item
-------

36

"

,oo___
o_
MD

COMMENT

RECORD

13.
Cmment(s)lOiscrepm_y(s)
(Provide technicat
conment end deta|ted
recommndlt|on
of the action
resotve the discr_Obtem
Indicated.)

Page 55, last

(RCR)

justification
for the
required to correct/

paragraph:

The next to last line, "The OC/REBSafety-Class I
interlock..."
indicates SC-I electrical
or other
connections in the OC/REBor between the OC/REBand
the track.
The agreed to design (VIHCSafety, WHC
Safety Analysis and FDI was for SC-1 interlocks only
between the two railroad switches and the interface
with the OC/REBwas to be SC-3. FDI's latest
description in their latest draft safety analysis of
the runaway train seemedto present a design
different
from either.
One design concept, only
should be presented and that should be the agreed to
design concept.
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m-

Date

2.

3. proj._t,o.

Review No.

,. p.m,

i3 of 42

14.
15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

NOT accepted.)
----'-'-"--

Accept. The last two sentences will be
replaced with "The interlocks between the
railroad switches are Safety-Class I and are
hardwired and redundant. The interface
between the railroad switches and the OC/REB
are Safety-Cla_s 3."

16.
Status

C

_
< ,_
_'-_
_,
¢)
o

_ I%)
(_OO

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

2.

3. Proj_t ,o.

Review No.

4. p,==
14 of 42

,
o

12.
Item

13.
Coament(u)/Discrelpa_y(s)
(Provide t_hnicat
c_t
and detaited
r_omL_ndation
of the action
resotve the discrepa_y/_obtem
indicated.)

37.

Page 62, CHR"

(a) Accept.
The cited paragraph accurately
describes the current design features and

(a) There appears to be a contradiction
of design
policy with respect to ALARA in the description
given and the probable usage of the room. At the
present Lime there is only a back-draft
damper
between this room and the exhaust tunnel, no HEPA.
Even a testable HEPAwould be in aid of ALARA for
work in this room. Operations is of the opinion that
entry into this room may be "on mask" which is not
compatible with ALARAor use of coverblocks for
removal of potentially
high radiation
level HEPAs of
the off-gas system. This room has been listed
as
Zone I. Discussion is therefore
needed to further
describe how work will be conducted - ALARA, and on
airlocks
for Personnel entry and for the equipment
hatch leading to the first
floor gallery.
(b)
Discussion is also needed of the stairwell
to the
outside environment and how this meets 6430.1A
requirements (or doesn't),

operational
plans for the CMR area.
The
current design does include a back draft
damper between the CMRand the exhaust
tunnel, as required by the design.
The
discussion in the last part of the paragraph
pertains to the use of the CMR to assist in
recovery from the abnormal event of break
through of the HEPA filters
in the CPC.
Operations would prepare for such an event
with the required work permit(s),
and would
also have to develop an ALARA analysis and
plan for the intended task(s).
ALARA
analyses would have to be prepared on a
case-by-case basis considering
the different
ways that the design features of the CRR
could be used by Operations.
The paragraph
discusses design considerations
that have
been incorporated into the CMRto assist in
such an unlikely
event. The topic of
potential
back-draft damper leakage and
ALARAwill
be evaluated as part of the
design/safety
analysis commitment made in
Section 5.5.6.
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j_tification
for the
required
to corr_t/

14.
Hotd
Point

15 •

Disposition

(Provide

j_tificetion

if NOT accepted.)

16.
Stet_

a)C

_
=<_,
=._
_
_

e

1.

REVIEW

12.
ltL_m
-------

37.

COMMENT

RECORD

13. Coxment(s)lDiscrepancy(s)
(Provide technicat
totaL'at and detailed
recommendation of the action
resotve the discre__robtem
indicated.)

(RCR)

justification
for the
required to correct/

Date

2.

]. proj_t .o.

Revieu No.

4. paoe

15 of 42

1/,.
15.

(continued)

38 ..... 5 2 3 2 7.3, page 64:
More description is needed of design of supply fan
shutdown control and location of the system.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if NOT mccepted.)

16.
Status

(b)
The topic of the
to
the Accept.
outside environment",
will "stairveil
be evaluated
further as part of the design/safety
analysis commitmentmade in Section 5.5.6 to
determine if a 6430.1A compliance issue
exists.

b)C

Accept.
Paragraph
] line 3 will 1. beThe
changed
as follows:
"...Safety-Class
safety

C

class controls wtll be located in areas with
appropriate safety class protection.
Supply
fans • -- "

=c
;O-_(1)

Paragraph 2 line 4 will be changed as
follows...Safety-Class
I. The safety
class controls will be located in areas with
appropriate safety class protection.
No
__._---significant..."

=I
-_

39.

Page 64 and 65-

Accept.See responseto Item 38.

_= x
o N
_
_co
C

Descriptionalso neededof design and locationof
shutdown interlockfor Zone II & III su_
40

"

I pa_e 65:
" '
States that the CSBoperating area is monitored for
contamination.This is a contradictionto the
apparentZone IV natureof the operatingarea, by
definition.
An explanation is needed to explain
this apparent contradiction.

=

5.2.3.3

A-6400-090.1
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_

Not accepted No change to the PSARis
required. This monitoring is in excess of
what is required for a neutral zone.
Althoughradiologicalcontaminationis not
anticipatedfrom either the SET or storage
tubes, it is prudent to be able to verify
and documentthat no release has occurred.

C

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

2.

3. Proje=t,o.

Review No.

4. P.=e
16

12.
_ 13. Cemaent(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
Item
comment and detailed
recommendation of the action
resotve the di$cr re_----ncy/probtem indicated.)

/

41.

justification
for the
required to correct/

Page 66Discussion is needed of the chemical (elect.)
interaction between stainless-steel
canisters and
carbon steel storage tubes,

42

,
"_

"

5 2.3 3.3 page 66, second paragraph"
"
"
'
States that the storage tubes are Safety-Class
but does not provide an explanation of those
accidents for which the tubes are rated SC-I.
must be clarified that the tubes are qualified
DBEbut not a canister drop.

A-6400-090.1
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i

,

It
for a

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justificetio_

if

of

42

MOT acce_,oted.)

16.
Status

Not accepted. No reaction between the
stainless-steel
canisters and the carbon
steel storage tubes will be possible because
they will not be in contact. The canisters
and storage tubes will be maintained apart
as a result of the design of the stainlesssteel bottom guide assembly and the
stainless-steel
impact limiters located
between cani stets.

C

DOEOrder 6430.1A states that "safety class
items will be capable of performing required
safety functions under DBAconditions " " The
storage tubes' safety functions are
described in Table 4.4-1, Sheet 2 of 11
which explains the classification
of the CSB
canister storage vault.
The canister
storage vault is classified SC-], with the
rationale being that damageto the vault may
result in loss of cooling of the canisters
or structural failure of numerouscanisters,
which could lead to unacceptable results.
This samerationale also applies to the
storage tubes, which are an integral part of
the canister storage vault system. To
fulfill
these safety functions, storage tube
design must address a11 relevant DBAsand
credible adverse events. The relevant DBAs
and events are related to the integrity of
the vault configuration and not to failure
of one tube from a canister drop.

C

mE:
_o- l_
m ¢'_
I

---.
_=o'
= _o
w ¢°

[
L

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Prate

2.

3. Proj_, ,o.

Review No.

4. P,_
17 o, 42

12.
Item

13.
Comaent(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Prov|_
t_hnicat
comment and _tait_
r_oamendat|_
of the octi_
resolve the discrel_m¢_/r_tea
|_icat_.)

43 "

Page 66,

44 •

last

•

'

"-I

46 "

47

"

for the
to corral/

sentence"

15.

Dis_siti_

(Provi_

j_tificati_

if

_T

Accept•
Last engineering
phrase - "using
wellestablished
practices"

- will

removed• The design bases are provided in
Section 4.2 and the rest of this Section
5.2.3•3.3.
The DBAs are referenced in
Section 4.4.

Page 67 ' second paragraph"

Accept.
third normal
sentence
will
be Second
revised paragraph,
to read "under

Page 67

definition

'

third

of "normal operating

conditions."

paragraph"

16.
Stat_

_cq)t_.)

Use of meaningless phrases such as "well-established
engineering
practices"
is not an acceptable design
basis.
Revise and provide actual design bases•

Provide

45

j_tificati_
recluir_

be

Accept. The third paragraph, last sentence
will be revised to read "structural
concrete
may approach 99"C (210"F)
instead of
"structural
concrete will not exceed 93"C
(200"F)." The reference for this is FRF1373, R.N. Gibbons to R.B. Morson dated
Januar__
1992.

Page 67 ' fourth

Accept.
has been
recorded The
in testing
the references
in co_leted
Item #48, and

Discusses conditions under which temperatures in
excess of 66 degrees may be allowed.
What is WHC
doin 9 about conductinq such tests?

below.

Page 68, first

Accept. This item will
be added to Section
5.5, "Items For Further Development." See

paragraph:

States that significant
...degradation
does not
occur below 200 F. How much degradation can the
concrete supporting walls withstand and still
withstand a DBE with the SCT in a vulnerable
location? Provide reference to analysis.

A-b400-090.1
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C

meteorological
conditions
(See Section
3.3.1.)."
The word "meteorological"
will
ace "o
ing."

The BNFL study, which was not conservative
for this
design indicated the concrete temperature could
exceed 200 F
Provide bases and reference to
"
analysis.
paragraph:

C

Attachment A.

C

_, •
. _:
._ _
o

_

C

C

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

2.

Review No.

s.

Project ,o.

4. Pa_
18 of 42

12.
lt_

13. Comnent(_)/Oiscre_y(s)
(Provi_
technical
comment a_ _tait_
recoamaendatt_ of the act|_
resolve the discre F .... //pr_t_
i_|cat_.)

48.

Page 68,

j_tificati_
requir_

for the
to correct/

second paragraph:

Provide reference to test data and relevance to the
concrete and aggregate mix to be used for the CSB.

,
49.

Page 68,

third

paragraph

50.

Provide reference
and bases for
approved analysis.
GENERAL, page 68"

reviewed

(03192)

q,IEF011

Ois_siti_

(Provi_

j_tificati_

if

NOT acc_t_.)

16.
Stat_

Accept. "Hodeling of Time-Variant Concrete
Properties
at Elevated Temperatures" by C.H.
Henager, PNL, April ]988; "Effects of LongTerm Exposure to Elevated Temperature on the
Hechanical Properties of Hanford Concrete,"
RHO-C-54, Portland Cement Association,
October ]98]. Any differences
in cement and
aggregate or any admixtures must be taken
into account between the tests and the
actual being used on site.
These documents
will
not be referenced in the PSAR since the
Henager document was never officially
released and the PCA document would not be
useful in this matter as a standalone.

C

Accept

C

Same as above.

_
_
_

and

A "Design Basis Heat Wave" will have to be defined
for this facility
at this location in the same
manner as a DBE or DB High Wind, Ash Fall, etc.
As
long term atmospheric heat has not been an issue at
any other Hanford facility,
there is no such
designation.
Without such a designation,
and
perhaps a SDC - there is no way to evaluate the
qualification
of this structure against a natural
phenomena which could lead to an off-site
release in
excess of regulatory
limits.

A-6400-090.1

15.

Partially
accepted. The DOE design documents
do not require us to create a new natural
phenomena category for a possible extreme
condition.To
address the valid concern, a
subsection will be added to Section 5.5,
"]tems for Further Development." See
Attachment A.
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1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

2.

3. P_oj_t.o.

No.

4. P_e
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13. Coement(s)/OiscrepancY(S)
(Provide t_hnicet
comment and detailed
recoamendation of the action
"esotve the discr_obtem
indicated.)

51.

Page 69 ' top of page:

Accept.
The second
the
top paragraph
will complete
be revisedsentence
to read,in "The

There is no discussion of the canister storage tube
HEPAfilter
arrangemnt
Thts should be included,
•

canisters are designated as the containment
for the vitrified
waste, and, when placed in
the storage tube, the tube, the floor plug,
and the floor plug HEPAfilter
becomethe
confinement boundaries."

5.3 ....
11 4 I ' page 72"

Accept.
The difference
a
combination
of infiltrationis due
airto into
the

Explanation is needed to explain difference
Zone I exhaust flow and intake flow rate.
=o
' 53.
-_

14.
HoLd
Point
.-------

R_ieu

12.
item

52.

j_tificetion
for the
required
to corr_t/

Date

15.

between

Route of exhaust needs to be described. Drawings
indicate that a portion of the RRBexhausts to the
Zone I exhaust tunnel
•

55. Page 14 fifth to the last llne"
'
Replace"utilized"with "required."

A-6,kO0-090.1

(03192)

WEF011

j_tificatJon

if NOT _cepted.)

16.
Stat_

C

C
zc

C

to the Zone I! exhaust, are post-PSAR, Rev.
1 cutoff date (1/1/93), and are incorrect.
System currently being revised and plans are
to filter
the RRBZone [ exhaust and route
to Zone IIZII!
stack•

page 73"

Provide basis for emergency Zone I exhaust flow
rate.

(Provide

facility,
exhaust from the analytical
laboratory, which intakes from Zone II, and
temperature increases between the supply and
exhaust s..ystems.
Partially
accepted. Drawings indicating MRB
Zone I going to both the Zone ! exhaust and

Page 72 ' fourth bullet:

54 ..... 5 3 2 2 4.2,

Disposition

Accept.
information
not this
readily
available Additional
is required
to complete
-----j

C

request.
iteawill
be included as a
CCDBtask The
resolved
accordin_.9_.
Accept.The word "utilized"will be replaced
by "required."

C

_==
"<
_:Z
_o
_
_oo

REVIEW COMMENT

12.
lt_

13.
Comment(s)IDiscreponcy(s)
(Provide
t_hnicat
comment a_ detait_
r_ommendatim
of the attire
resotve the discrepa_y/_tm
indicot_.)

56.

5.3.1.2.3,

57.

='

RECORD (RCR)

j_tificati_
requir_

for the
to corr_t/

page 75:

58.

4. P,,.,,

.

Z.

Dispositim

Date

(Provide

j=tifi_tion

if

R_i_

_.

20 of 42
16.
Stat_

MO! acc_ted.)

Accept. This section, the second paragraph,
and the sixth sentence will
be revised from

Provide basis for size of IE generators and
reference to load list.
Provide the margin between
required load and generator capacity,

"...Safety-Class
1 and 2 loads." to
"...Safety-Class
] and 2 equipment that is
required to maintain confinement in the
event of a loss of normal power (See Table
5.3-2)."
The latest load list
shows the
margin between required load and generator
capacity at about 8"/,. There is no
requirement for spare capacity on the
generator.

Page 78-

Accept.
Add new paragraph at bottooof
as follows"

Location of steam boiler and supply and return lines
should be described as the location
are important
for industrial
safety and ALARA purposes.

=_

15.

. P_oj_t.o.

5.3.1.4.4.3,

page 79"

Discussion shouid note that these sources do need to
shut off for safe shutdown,

A-6A00-090.1

(03192)

gEf011

page

C

C

"The electric
boiler,
steam distribution
system and condensate return system
interface
are located at the north end of
the remote cell operating gallery.
Steam
and condensate piping are insulated
as
required.
Piping ts routed to the pipe run
area at the top of the remote cell operating
gallery
and route as necesary through the
facility"
Accept. Add the following
sentence"
"The
systems must shut down, however, on a
seismic event to prevent potential
flooding
of the exhaust tunnel."

_
<
_
=_

C

t

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

justification
for the
requir=cl to correct/

3. ,roject ,o.

14.
HoLd
Point

4. e,_

21 of 42

12.
Item

1].
Coament(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
c=ment and detailed
recommendation of the action
resolve the disc_roblem
indicated.)

59.

5.3.2.2.1 ' page 84 ' second paragraph:

Accept.
Thetodesign
of the hardened
roomneeds
investigate
DBAsand control
meet

Applicable DBAsand habitability
requirements should
be described or should state, "will be designed..."

habitability
requirements. The words of the
PSARsay this. Nevertheless, the phrase "is

15.

Disposition

(Provide

_-.-.-- Ldesigned"
designed." will

justification

if I10! accepted.)
-------------

be replaced with "will

16.
Status

C
!

be

IDC. _
cn:l¢
_.. _10
0

=m

&
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I.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

2.

s. Proj_t ,o.

R_im

No.

4. P._
22 of 42

12.
Item

13. Comment(s)/DiscrelPa_cy(s)
(Provide
technical
comment and detaii_
r_ci=endation
of the _t|_
resolve the discrepancy/_tem
indicate.)

60

Page 95, first

"

j_tifi_ti_
requir_

for
to c_r_t/

the

14.
HoLd
Point

four bullets:

15.

Dispositi_

(Provide

justificeti_

if _l

accepted.)

Accept. Replace the bullets with the
following"

Ventilation zones are not defined in terms of
radiation levels, only contamination levels.
Radiation levels are the bases for shielding zones,
E.g., Zone [l w111 not have a potential for htgh
radiation levels,

• The Zone II areas consist of glovebox and
hot cell operating areas, hot cell service
or maintenance areas, or other building
space where contamination could be present.
Access by personnel is controlled.
• Zone Ill and Ilia areas consist of general
operating areas, general laboratory,
maintenance and general working areas that
are usually "cold" but are subject to low
levels of contamination. Access by
personnel is controlled.
i
i
Ii

(03/9Z)

WEF011

C

", The Zone I areas in the facility
consist
of the interior of a hot cell, glovebox, or
other
containment
for handling
highly
radioactive
material.
The design
confinement features of Zone I areas limit
the spread of radioactive particulates
within the zone and mitigate their release.
Normally, these areas are inaccessible to
personnel.

oo
'
m

A-640Q-090.1

16.
Star=

• Zone IV areas consist of office and "cold"
shop areas. Access by personnel is not
controlled."

<_
2='=
o
_o
_m_o
_

i
t

m

q_

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

•

2.

3. Proj_t,o.

Iteviewlto.

4. P_
Z3 of 4Z

...............

i

12.
it.
........

6]

13.
CIt(s)/Oi_r_y(s)
(Provide technicat
tit
and ¢_taited
r_oieencbti_
of tl_ Ktt=
resotve the discr.e_y/L_r,
ob,tm Indicated.)

justification
for the
required to corr_t/

Page 95, fourth bulletThis states that Zone IV has "no potential for
airborne contamination..."
yet there are radiation
monitors in the operating area of the CSBwhich is
Zone IV. Explatn discrepancy,

=
_1

62.

Page 95, next to the last paragraph-

63.

Revise, as not all HVACsystems have standby and
backup power capability,
only Zone [ and portions of
Zone 11.
......
Page 95"
Explain the role of and requirement for the
isolation dampers in Zone I supply ducts,

(03/92)

14.
Ilotd
Point

15.

Di_itim
,

(Pr_i_

j=tifi.tim

if lOT Kcepted.)

,

,

Partially accepted. The topic of definitions
of ventilation
zones will be added to the
CCDBlist.
The FDCand the TDPdo not have
the samedefinitions.
The definition
problems and a clearer zone classification
rational need to be provided before this
concern can be adequately resolved.
The Operating Area of the CSBis classified
as a neutral zone. This classification
will
be discussed further under the CCDBitem.
The monitori ng in the Operating Area i s over
and above what is required and is there to
be able to prove to Ecol__y that there has
been no radiological release.
Accept. The words back-up p_r,
will _
removed. This section does expand the HVAC
description by stating the Safety-Class 1
exhaust fans are supplied by the emergency
IE s_/stem.
.
Accept. The primary purpose of an isolation
damper is to prevent flow through a system
(set of equipment) when the system is shut
down. Most if not all of the so called
'isolation'
dampers are not really required
as safety class equipment. Host if not all
of these dampers are 'control' dampers.
=

.

The first sentence, last paragraph, and the
first
sentence, first paragraph, Page 96
will be changed to read" Safety-C]ass ]
backdraft dampers and duct..."

.....

A-6400-090.1
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16.
StItUS

C

_
m
_ _
C
o
c=_

C

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

3.

Project

Iio.

Z.

Review

4.

Page

rio.

,

24 of 42
12.
Item

13.
CIt(s)lDiscreplncy(s)
(Provide technical
tit
and detailed
recommendation of the action
resolve the discr re__u_-u:lflprobtemindicated.)

64.

Pages 95 through 97:

65.

Increased organization is needed in this section as
the discussion appears to shift from building to
building and system to system. Huch of this could
be deleted and discussed only in the appropriate
buildin 9 section that follows.
(Editorial)
Page 97, fifth paragraph from the bottom:

=0 66.
,
CO
o

justification
for the
required to correct/

Replace "safe operation" with "safe shutdown." Safe
operation would imply ALARAand include the Zone II
and III s_stems.
Page g8, last paragraph:

67.

Add CHRand portions of HRBto list of areas
exhausted by Zone I.
Page 99, Description, first paragraph-

68.

At the time Systems Engineering reviewed a "Great
Idea" developed by safety, the rationale for
rejection of the Great Idea was that heat load was
not the main driver for the Zone I exhaust flow
rate.
Please delete or provide a means of
justifying
this description with Systems Engineering
and Resident Engineerin 9 HVACengineers.
Page 99, Description, third paragraph:
Delete CHR from list of cellswhich exhaustto
canyon via coverblocks
....

A-GL,00-090.1

(03192)

kiEF011

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

IlOl accepted.)

16.
Status

Accept. The entire chapter needs to be
better organized. This will not be done for
this revision.

C

Accept. The word "operation" will
replaced with "shutdown."

C

be

Partially
accepted. The text in the next to
the last line will be changed to read:
"...cells,
canyon, CMR,analytical and..."
.
(See disposition for Item #53 )
Not accepted. The disposition of the "Great
Idea" did not slate that heat load was not
the main driver for the Zone I exhaust flow.
It stated that it was not practical to
mechantcal]y coo] tanks (SRAT& SHE) that we
are trying to heat up every 80 hours.

C

Accept. The text in the 3rd paragraph line i
will be changed to read: "...CCIIC, IN and
CDHC cascades..."

C

C

_=_;
<m
_J¢
.-.
o _o
I_0
_=

1

|

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

2.

3. P,oje=t.0.

Revieu

liD.

4. p,_
25 of 42

12 •
Item

13.
Comuent(s)/Discrepancy(s)
comment and detaited
r_tion
resolve the discr_obtm

(Provide technical
of the action
indicated.)

justification
for the
required to correct/
_

69 •

Page 99, Description,

fourth paragraph"
_

14•
Hotd
15.
Poin.____t

m
I
o=
"'

70 •

Page 100, first

two lines:

Delete• This is inaccurateand cannot be supported,
Contaminationwill spread throughoutthe canyon,
The design may reducecontaminationspreadbut it
cannot eliminateit.
71" Page I00, thirdparagraph"
Replace "•.•slotsprevents
migratlon...contaminatlon..."
to "slots reduce
migration..."

A-6600-ogq).l

(03/92)

IdEF011

(Provide

justification

if

NOT accepted.)

Accept•
information
not this
readily
availableAdditional
is required
to complete

Please verify the contents of this paragraph. There
was, initially,
to be a flow rate requirement for:
1) between coverblocks and 2) into cells from canyon
when up to four coverblocks were removed. These
requirements are to prevent excess contamination in
the canyon above coverblock level where personnel
entry will occasionally be required.
There is a
statementindicatingthat supply airflow ... is
deterainedby coolingload. I believethat the
design driver is exhaust port number per cell to
assure cooling load as the supply to cells is less
eastly controlled.
Please verify the discussion.
Last sentence, sameparagraph, ! don't think there's
an analysts to back this statement. With the given
design concept and no dynamic analysis for support,
I don't think thts statement can or should be made.

16.
Status
Disposition

C

request. The item will be included as a
CCDBtask resolved accordingly.

_o_
_'-_
..a._
o _)
r_)
=
=_

____
Accept.
Change linesairbornecontamination
1 and 2 to read:
"...installation,
spread to the entire canyonwill be reduced
because airflow..."

C

Accept.Change
para 3 line 3 to read"
"...theseslotsreducesmigration..."

C

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

3.

Project

No.

2.

Revieu No.

4.

Page

26 of 42

12.
item

13.
Comment(z)/DiscrelPancy(s)
(Provide technical
cIt
Red detailed
recomaerclation of the action
resotve the diicr _e____obtem
indicated.)

72.

Page 100 ' last

justification
for the
required to correct/

_
lord
)oint

paragraph"

lines •

Series arrangement of control and backdraft damper
are not required to meed redundancy requirements
for
single-failure
criterion.
Even the single backdraft
damper is needed only if the exhaust fans (SC-])
fail
to perform as designed - which is the single
failure.
There is no criterion
or requirement
driving
the design of SC-] control
(motor operated)
damper_.
Further, I don't think there's
a "zero
leakage" requirement.
The requirement,
given a DBA
is to not have an off-site
release which exceeds
regulatory
requirements.
(Editorial
- exhaust duct
discussion
should be in a new paragraph.)

A-6400-090.1
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juLtiftcation

if

NOT accepted.)

16.
Status

C

Change text in lines 2 and 3 to read"
"...equipped
with fail-closed
pressure
control dampers and SC-] backflow dampers.
The backdraft dampers prevent..."

o_
'
OO

five

(Provide

available
is required to complete this
request.
The item will be included as a
CCDBtask resolved accordingly.

equipment.

Page 100, last

Disposition

Accept.
Additional
the readily
basis
for fail-safe
controlinformation
dampers isonnot

Add "SC-I" before backdraft dampers and remove the
word "isolation'.
Provide a basis for the use of
"fail-safe
control dampers."
(Editorial),
line
five,
should state that backdraft dampers are
"normally open and close when supply air stops"
which is more in tune with the function of this

73 •

') 15.

Change text in line 5 to read" "Backdraft
dampers are usually fail closed dampers
which open when supply air starts to flow
and return to a closed position..."

_
<._,
_ i

Change text in line 10 to read:
"The
backdraft dampers and the control..."

= ._
_

Accept.
The last
will be
to I
read:
"The
series 5 lines
arrangement
of changed
the Zone
supply dampers provides additional
assurance
that the single-failure
criterion
will
not
be violated.
Control dampers are designed
to minimize contamination
of the surrounding
area by flow reversal.
The exhaust ducts
that connect the cells to the exhaust tunnel
are made of stainless
steel for corrosion
resistance."

____

C

L

•

!

1.

REVIEW

12.

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

13. Comont(s)/Discrepancy(s).
(P.rovide tedm]cet
comment and .tilLed
receIenOitto_,
ot one Ice,on

j us_t.l=fl_catlon
rc-qu,,=_ ..........

tteI

resolve

_

74.

Page 101, first
line:
_
What is the meaning of "fixed and removable" .
orifice
plates? Perhaps "adjustable
is what is

the discr

meant)

/ robtem in_lcBtea.J

Dste

2.

3. p,oj==t,o.

I

_;o+_t

15.

Disposition

(Provide

Revieu No.

4. pqe

juittficlltion

if

27

of

42

MOTiccepted.)

-------

_

L

Status
16.
-----C

i
I

preset orifice
size.
Removablemeansthe
Accept.
Fixed meansthat
the plate has a
plate can be removed from the exhaust tunnel
slot. existing
Changing
the to
flowbeconditions
requires
the
plate
removedand
orifice.
The text will be changedto read: "Removable
stainless...exhaust
tunnel."
replaced with a new plate
with a modified
=C
e= I
l/I
..m. _i
o o

l_
I
Co

CO
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

s.

Project

No.

2.

Revieu

4.

Page

Ito.

28

12.
Item

13.
Camment(s)/Oiscrepancy(s)
(Provide technicat
comment and detailed
recom_w_iatton of the action
resotve the discre ncpa_____.)_probtem
indicated.)

75.

Page ]01, second paragraph:

Accept.
text in
paragraph
2 will removal,
be
changed The
to read:
"During
coverblock

_movalof coverblocks is not an abnormal condition,
please revise.
Third ltne.
Please note that while
there may not be flow reversal in other cells, in
those cells which do not exhaust directly to exhaust
tunnel, the negative pressure may be met only by
ng intake flow which thereby reduces the air
changes per hour in those cells which have
occasional humanentry which may increase
contamination in those areas. The dynamic analysis
hasn't been completed to verify dynamics of the
exhaust system,

the airflow rate increases in the opened
cell and may decrease in the remaining..."

(3O
,
Oo

justification
for the
required to correct/
_

14.
Hold
Point
.-----.-

of

15.

Disposition

(provide

justification

if NOT accepted.)

_emovalof cover blocks on a cell will
increase the flow into the affected cell.
P,irflows into other cells may decrease. Air
changes are not relied on to control
contamination or to assure breathing
conditions in permitted entry cells.
If the
air
velocity
at
the
cover
blocks
in
other
cells decreases below 125 feet per minute,
then contamination could increase. The air
velocity into an opened melter or chemical
process cell must be at least 50 feet per
minute. All others must maintain direction
in flow from less to greater contamination.
A velocity drop below 125 feet per minute
increases the potential for back
contamination, however, the greatest
potential is probably from the coverblock
when it' s being r_ved or from the crane
hook.
A dynamic analysts is needed to verify the
system response as muchas possible.
The
analysis hasn't been completed to date and
is tracked under Section 5.
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16.
S_etus

a)C
b)C

=c
_-_
<
_._
_
o o
Oo
_

!
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1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

2.

3. project No.

Review No.

4• Page
29 of 42

12.
Item
.-------

13.
Counentlsl/Discrepancyls)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
recommendation of the _tion
resotve

the disc_robtem

justification
for the
required to correct/

indicated.)

76•

Page 103, second paragraph"
Please clarify
what is meant by "..• emergency
trains are located..•"
It's not clear whether the
discussion pertains to electrical
or mechanical
systems or both.
Also editorial,
provide some
heading to distinguish
discussions of exhaust and
intake ss_ms.
_Editorial}
7--7
• Page 104, first bullet' second dash:

_o
!
m

14.
15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

NOT _cepted•)

_

/

102 and the
first last
two two
paragraphs,
5-]03
Accept•
Replace
paragraphs,page
page
5. with Insert LLL.

_____
Accept.
Activation
of the
emergency
power
system results
in the
startup
of both
A and
B generators• Design information is not
available to define operation
of systems
•
after generator startup
Final resolution
will be tracked in response to Section 5.5.

start

Only limited
information
is available
to
describe the control interfaces
between the
emergency switchgear,
emergency exhaust fan
A and emergency exhaust fan B• Information
is also needed to describe the interface
between fan electrical
control,
instrumentation,
busses and the emergency
fans to determine if the fans will switch
upon failure
of the operating emergency fan
and whether both generators will continue to
_o_perate."

The following text will be added to Section
5.5"
"5.5.
Zone I Exhaust Systems A and B
Operation

fan B.

____-

(03/92)

MEF011

C

)

This statesl "If this fan fails to start' the
second
II
emergency exhaust fan starts automatically.
Please
verify this. The statement appears to be in
violation of IEEE-308. Assuming one fan is on train
A and the other on train B, then if Generator A
picks up the load, first but for some reason fan A
fails to start, fan B may have to be manually
switched to generator A. Of course, if fan A fails
to start because generator A fails
to start,
generator will automatically
pick up the load and

A-6kO0-090.1
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C
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

s.

Project

WO.

2.

Review No.

4.

Pa9e

30 of 42
12.
Item

13.
Coiment(s)/Discrq_n_y(s)
comment _
_tmi[_
rec_tim
,._o|ve the discre_.-zr/pr_lm

(Provi_
t_hnicat
of the _ti_
i_icat_. )

j_tificati_
requir_

78.

Page 104, next to the last paragraph:

for the
to corr_t/

Section discusses adjustment of orifice plates prior
to hot startup only. There is no discussion of how
these can be adjusted after hot startup if change of
operations warrants this.
Please provide this
discussion.
79.

Page 105, third paragraph:
States that the process cooling water is supplied
with backup power. I am unaware of any source of
backup power for this system. Please revise.

oo,
oo
80.

81.

82.

Page 105 fourth paragraph:
'
Discusses results of preliminary fire studies,
Probably should delete this reference.
FDI has
stated that their DBFAis criteria
only, not
results.
Hence there really is no fire analysis,
5.4.1.2.2
page 105, first paragraph"
'
This provides no discussion of intake system to CMR.
Page 106 first
'

paragraph:

If a portion of the supply air is drawing into the
suction side of the blowers, than a bath exist for
flow reversaland increasedcontaminationspreadto
the CMR. Design for mitigationneeds to be
addressed,

15.

Dis_sitim

(Pr_|_

j_tificati_

if NOT Kc_t_.)

16.
State

Accept. Additional information not readily
available is required to complete this
request. The item will be included as a
CCDBtask resolved accordingly.

C

Accept. The second complete paragraph,
fourth sentence, "However, the heat

C

load...backup power." will be deleted. The
fifth sentence will be revised to read,
"Even if the melter continues heating during
an outage, since the process cooling water
would be without power, preliminary
investigations
.300 "F."
Accept. In the third complete paragraph,
second sentence, the word "show" will be
replaced by "estimate" and the third
sentence will be revised to read, "A Fire
Hazards Analysis will be developed as
discussed in Section 5.5.i."
Accept. Additional information not readily
available is required to complete this
request. The item will be included as a
CCDBtask resolved accordingly.
Not accepted. Although there are no backflow
or filter devices on the inbleed system, the
design calls for HEPAfilters upstream and a
check valve downstream of the blower. The
check valve shouldreasonablystem any
backflowthat might come from the exhaust
tunnel side.The £MR is also Zone Io No
mitigationappearsto be necessary.
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REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

12.
item

1].
Comlent(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide
technica|
coment and detaited
recomendetion
of the action
resolve the disc_obtem
indicated.)

justification
for the
required to correct/

,
co
85.

2.

3. P,-oje_t
,o.

4.
oint
otd

----83. Page 106:

----84.

Dete

15.

Disposition

(Provide

|evidm No.

4. P,_,

justification

if

31 of 42

--------'-NOT accepted.)

Accept.Additionalinformationnot readily
availableis requiredto completethis

Somewherein the CI4Rdiscussionventilationof the
stairwellto the environment,or lack thereofneeds
to be addressedas the currentdesign appearsto
violate6430.IA. Also to be discussedis the
existenceof airlocksfor human entry and for the
equipmenthatch to the first floor ops. galleryand
airflow requirements for these.

Accept. The sentences relate to the
analytical/sample cell HVACsystem.

The last three to four lines appear to be part of
some other discussion and do not seemto relate to
the topic whichl I think, is still
Zone I.

text on the last three lines will be changed
to read: "
serving all these analytical
related
areas.
The exhaust...located
between the exhaust
fans and these
cal related areas."

paragraph"

m.mm.m.m

(03/92)

UEFOll

C
The

Accept
information
is
available Insufficient
to adequately
address this

As there are no HEPAsat the exhaust ports of the
analytical
cells, this report must discuss in some
section the method planned for decontamination of
the exhaust duct between these cells and the exhaust
tunnel,

A-6400-090.1

C

request. The itemwill be includedas a
CCDB task resolvedaccordingly.

Page 106:

Page 107, first

16.
--------Status

concern• The current design concept for
inaccessible areas and ducts is to provide
stainless steel lined concrete openings for
ducts
through
a
stainless
steelwalls
liner,or floors.
nothing With
precludes
decontamination of the exhaust duct using
routine decontamination methods and tools.
The nature of the work to be performed in
the cells mandates that contamination levels
be maintained at low levels and as such
stringent administrative controls and the
application of ALARAprinciples will be
required to assure that the analyses can be
performed successfully.
The iteN will be
included as a CCDBtask resolved accordingly
to update the text to current conditions.

_
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

3.

Project

No.

2.

Review No.

4.

P.Ie

32 of 42
12.
item

13.
Ccmeent(z)/Discrel)ancy(s)
(Provide technicat
tit
and cletaitecl recoimeruJation of the action
,_sotve the disc.reF- -r'/probiem
indicated.)

86

Page 107 eL al."
'
Somewherein this section, the design or lack of
design for the decontamination of the exhaust tunnel
should be addressed. ]n a 1990 letter,
Smith (WHC)
to Brown(DOE), WHCcommitted to provide a system
for online decon of the Zone [ exhaust tunnel,

Accept. Additional information not readily
available is required to complete this
request• The item will be included as a
CCDBtask resolved accordingly to update the
text to current conditions.
The need for
possible change in the exhaust tunnel must
be addressed during the design process, as
the PSARdocumentation process is not to be
used to affect design change.

C

Page 110' third

Accept.
The
latest HVACFLOW
D]AGRAHS
showthat
there are CONTROL
enclosed work

C

•

87 •

justification
for the
recluired to correct/

paragraph:

Please verify that there still
are enclosed work
spaces for HEPAfilter
change-out,

,

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

NOT accepted.)

16.
Status

spaces for HEPAfilter
change-out still
required
(H-2-129580,
H-2-129600,
H-2-1296101 H-2-129620 and H-2-129630.

_
<"_
_

,,

oo 88.

89

....

90.

Page 111' fifth

paragraph"

Not
[n this
samereview,
it was
notedaccepted.
that these
AHUsare
SafeLy-Class
3 and

C

Please provide the backup power source for the SC-2
AHUs.

not 2. Therefore, there is no backup source.
The text will be revised to say "3" and not
"2."

5 4 I 3 page 114 first paragraph"
'
'
The statement that there are "Heating, ventilating,
and air-conditioning
systems...for
the CSBvault,
..." is not strictly
accurate. There is no
provision for either heating or air conditioning of
the vaultz only airflow.
Page 114 last paragraph:
'

Accept. ]n Section 5.4.1.3, first sentence,
the words "the CSBvault," will be removed.
A second sentence will be added - "The
canisters in the CSBvault are cooled by
natural convection."

C

Accept. The words "at atmospheric pressure"
will be revised to "at slightly positive

C

If the CSBoperating area is Zone IV, than it should
be so stated•

pressure above atmospheric."
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1.

REVIEW

12.
lt_

----91.

--------

92.

COMMENT

13.
Comaent(s)/Oiscrepancy(s)
(Provi_
t_icat
comment a_ _tait_
r_(umendati_
of the _ti_
resotve the disc__t_
i_icat_.)

RECORD

(RCR)

j_tifJcati_
for the
requir_
to corr_t/

Page 115' first

14.
)oJnt
Iotd
--------
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15.

Oispositi_

(Provi_

R_|_

4. p,,_

j_tificati_

if

_T

No.

33 of 42

16.
Stat_

_c_t_.)

Not accepted. The designated HP area is
provided because of radiological monitoring

C

equipment (see Comment#40).

_.__

paragraph:

(a) line seven revise to "generated within the
canisters, and adjacent walls, floors and vault
roof."
Please note heat is generated anywhere a
gammalands, so a fraction of the heat is generated
elsewhere. (b) lines nine and ten state that
"...leakage of rad...material
to the vault air
is...not...credible."
Is this accurate, or does the
analysis indicate that leakage is insufficient
for
an on-site or off-site
release in excess of
regulatory requirements. As the tubes are not
qualified for a canister drop and the canisters may
not be qualified for a 3-high drop and the impact
limiters
are SC-3, hence low QA and may occasionally
not exist...no
leakage may not be accurate within
definitions of credible.
If statement is not
accurate,__please revise.

2.

3. proj_t ,o.

Page 115, second paragraph:
Description provides for an HP office, adjacent to a
Zone IV or neutral ventilation
zone, which by
definitions
of the FDC are "Clean areas, areas
where contamination is unacceptable" and "areas not
requiring confinement ventilation,"
respectively.
Either a justification
of the zoning is required if
an HP office is needed, or justification
of
existence of the HP office is needed.

Date

Accept.
fourth sentence
will generated
be revised
to read The
"Radioactive
decay heat
within the canisters and from gamma
deposition into the vault structure will
removedby the...stack."

be

The last sentence will be replaced by "HEPA
filtration
is not necessary for the vault
exhaust because the postulated accident
wherein a canister is dropped from the
operating area to the bottom of the tube (no
impact absorber installed) does not result
in a radioactive release in excess of
regulatory requirements. In this postulated
accident, the canister and the storage tube
are breached."
__._

C
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_
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1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

2.

3. Project Ho.

Review No.

4. _,ga
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12 Item

13. CoMnent(s)/Discrepancy(s)
comment and detailed
rec_tion
resotve the disc_obtem

93 "

Page 115 ' fifth

94 "

OO
,

o

(Provide technical
of the action
indicated.)

justification
for the
required to correct/

paragraph:

16.
HoLd
15.
Poin..____t

16.
Status
Disposition

(Provide

justification

if NOT accepted.)

Accept.
fifth to paragraph,
sentence
will be The
revised
read "The first
natural...has

(a) Please verify that there are no baffles.
It may
be more accurate to state that the cooling system
has "no moving components,..."
(b) There needs to be
a definition
of what vault air parameters are being
monitored by the equipment,

no moving components that can
fail...blockage."
The second sentence will
be revised to read
"instrumentation...temperatures
of the vault
inlet
air,
vault air,
air leaving the vault,
and the exhaust stack air effluent
air."

Page 115, seventh paragraph"

Fluor
consideration
credibleis taking
failures into
which
could lead all
to loss

Safety does not accept, at this time, that there are
no credible
failure
modes of the ventilation
system,
Full discussion wtll be needed concerning protection
of intake systems against missiles,
hoar frost , etc.
Further, there is no definition
of a Design Basis
Heat Wave which is needed for accuracy of analysis
to assure that the vault (hence the ventilation
system) will not collapse or otherwise fail.
A
section 5.5 item may be needed,

of vault cooling and subsequent vault
failure.
Results of analyses and design
features will be incorporated
in a
subsequent PSAR revision.

A-(_O0-O_.I

(03192)

'JEF011

Fluor is using 1971 PNL summer temperature
data as a structural
concrete design
verification
tool. This is currently
being
evaluated.
It is obvious that discussion
will not be completed for this PSAR
revision.
We may not call this a "design
basis heat wave" but "thermal criteria."
A
subsection will be added to Section 5.5 on
this matter.

C

C
lE

m;°==
<
__.
-;o
=_ oo
_

REVIEW

12.
It_

COMMENT

RECORD

13. Comment(_)/OiscrepancY(=)
(Provi_
technical
c_nent
a_ _tait_
r_omlru:lat|_
of the acti_
resotve the discr__tm
i_icat_.)

j_tificati_
requir_

(RCR)

for the
to corr_t/

14.
Hotd
Point
----m.----

----95. Page ]18, second paragraph:

,

lines,
[
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Date

s.

Project

Ois_siti_

No.

(Provi_

j_tificati_

2.

Review No.

4.

Page

35 of 42

if NOT accord.)

16.
Stmt_

PartiallyAccept. The thermalanalysisthat
forms the basis for the performance

The FDI analysisneeds to be referenced. Provide
evidencethat ]]5 F is unrealistic. For what return
freauencyis this unrealistic.As the consequences
of vault failure would be an off-site
release, one
would expect a Design Basis Heat Wavewith return
frequency in the range of the DBEand DB Ash Fall.
End of this paragraph needs to provide the
consequenceor lack thereof of situations developed
in the last five

15.

1.

evaluationpresentedin Section5.4.1.3.2.1
has not been clearedfor public releaseand
thus can't be referencedin the PSAR. A
copy of this thermal analysis has been made
available to Waste Remediation Safety
Assurance (WRSA). An inlet air temperature
of 115 °F has been assumedas the extreme
temperature
condition
forevaluation.
the Section See the
5.4.].3.2.]
performance
response to WRSAComment#2 on Chapter 3 for
a discussion on the conservativeness of this
value. A Section 5.5.16 will be added which
discusses the engineering analyses that will
be performedto confirmthe structural
_integrityof the vault. (SeeAttachmentA.}___

C

_
_
-_
o o
=
_

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

12.
It_

13.
Comment(s)/OiscrepancY($)
(Prov|_
t_hnicat
comment and _tait_
r_ommendat|_
of the actJ_
resotve
the discr__t_
i_icat_.)

96 •

Page 118 , last

j_tificati_
requir_

(RCR)

for the
to corr_t/

15.

paragraph"

WEF011

Ois_siti_

(Pr_J_

j_tJfJcati_

if

_T

_ceptN.)

16.
Stat_
C

_
_,
_
_
_
C

See Item 194, above.

Partially
/53.

page 121"

Drawings indicate
that there ts a branch of the Zone
I Exhaust tunnel which comes from the MRB. This
should be discussed.

(03192)
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PSARwas provided solely as an independent
performance evaluation upon which to judge
the reasonableness of the project
performance evaluation
presented in Section
5.4.1.3.2.1.
This reasonableness is
established
by the comparison presented on
pages 5-118 and 5-119 of the PSAR. As
stated
to MRSAComment
#95,
a copy in
of the
the response
thermal analysis
that forms
the basis for the Section 5.4.].3.2.]
performance evaluation has been made
available
to gRSA. A Section 5 5.16 will be
added which states that a revised thermal
performance evaluation wil1 be performed to
take into account the latest
system design
changes. This evaluation
should confirm
)erformance. _See AttachmentA.___

There is no basis for the assumption that 115 F is
an extreme climatological
case.
A Design Basis Heat
Nave, as a new DBA, needs to be established
for
natural convection of SC-1 szstems.

A-6400-090.1

4. ea_

------------

---------

5.4.1.5,

No.

The British onNuclear
Fuels and
Ltd.5-118
analysis
discussed
pages 5-117
of the

o_
I

98.

Revi_

4o_d_

paragraph:

Page 119, first

Z.

3. proi_t.o.

This paragraph appears to be comparing the BNFL
report and the FD[ model. BNFL admitted that there
analysis was not conservative for the CSB design for
three reasons.
That analysis still
concludes that
the concrete could reach 217 degrees F. The FDI
analysis is not referenced here and has not been
reviewed by Safety.
As a result no conclusion can
be reached concerning the validity
of that report,

97.

Date

j

accepted.

See disposition

on Item

C
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1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

OllO

Z.

3. Project=o.

|frill

I0.

4. P,e=
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1Z.
Item

13. Comment(s)/Oiecrepency(s)
(Provide technical
cIt
and detailed
recommendation of the ection
resotve.,the
discrepancyIprobtem
Indicated.)
.......

..

99.

Page 122, fifth

justification
for the
required to correct/

14.
Hold
Point

line from the bottom:

States that "The Zones I[ and Ill areas HVACsystems
are not required to operate on loss of nomal
power." This is not technically accurate. 6430.1A
requires an ALARAanalysis of designs and design
options.
No ALARAanalysis was perfo_d
for the
design decision to delete the SC-3 standby
generator.
An ALARAanalysis might conclude that a
backup p_er syst_ is needed on loss of noel
power. This stat_nt
should be deleted, or a basis
supporting the conclusion provided.
.....
Page 123 third to the last paragraph, last
sentence:

]00

States that the Zones II and III HVACsdon't "serve
any safety-related
function."
Please use som other
phrase than "safety-related"
as there is no strict
definition
which re]atFs this te_ only t0 SC-I.
Page 124, fourth paragraph-

101

•

Discusses ALARArequiremnts and HEPAs. H_ever,
this if following the discussion of the HVAC
equtp_nt ro_ which is stated to exhaust through
louvers.
Please revise.
,

i

ii

i

102 Page 126, The HVACEqut_nt

i

_

HVACSystom:

The section is follo_d
by a Safety Consideration
and Control section which discusses the control and
computer room XVAC. There se_s to be s_
confusion of organization. '

15.

Disposition

(Provide
..

justification
,

if

MOTaccepted.)

16.
Status
!

Accept• Additional information not readily
available is required to cowlete this
request. The it_ will be included as a
CCD8task resolved accordingly.

C

Accept• The sentence will be changed to read
" .does not perform any SC-] or SC-2
related functionand. "

C

_
_,_
__=
o
=m

....
Accept. I_ve this paragraph to the beginning
of Safety Considerations and Cont_ls
section at the bottom of pa_ 5-122.

i

i i

ii

i i

i

i

illlll

Accept. The title
to paragraph 4 will be
eliminated and the text in paragraph 4 will
bec_ the first paragraph in the Safety and
Consideration and Cont_ls section at tbe
bottom of the page.
........

C

a_

ii i

ill

C

i

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Date

2.

3. project=,.

_ieu

lie.

4. p,=,
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12.
item

13. Commnt(s)/I)iscrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
cement and detailed
rec(mmmv_'tton of the action
r_sotve the d|_=-:._-_'_:---=_y/_-_,_,tem
indicated. )

103

Page 126:

justification
for the
required to correct/

There does not appear to be a description of the
SC-1 HVACsystem which supplies air to the hardened
control room and meets all habitability
requirc=_nts.
What is the status of this desiQn?
104 Page 133, lines before the bottom paragraph:

m
,
4=

As there is no definition
provided for "safetyrelated',
delete "non-safety-related
equipment and
are." The sentence will be fully accurate without
the phrase.
105 Page 134, last sentence, third paragraph:
Revise to "Tuo fuel storage tanks..."

106

Page 136, fifth

paragraph:

Please provide a reference for the reliability
analysis.

A-6400-090.1

(03192)

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

NOT mccq)ted.)

The design status is that it has been
through a design review but the drawings
have not been released.

C

Accept. Will delete "non-safety-related
equipment and are."

C

Accept. Sentence _tll be revised to read
"Two fuel storage tanks are provided, each
one capable of supplying its respective
generator with a minimumof 72-h full
capacity operation."

C

Accept. The reliability
calculations were
performed by Fluor Daniel, Inc. and are
documented in Transmittal # FRP-357,
Availability
requirements, Jan. 1992, and
Conference Notes 605, Utility
Service to
Critical
Plants and 1E EmergencyPower
Preferred Power Supply.

C
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16.
Status
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

3.

Project

NO.

2.

Revie_ No.

4.

Page

39 of 42
12.
Item

13. Colment(s)/DJscrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
comment and detmJted recoamefldatjon of the action
resotve

the discr__e_robieal

107 Page 139, first
Nil]

justification
for the
required
to correct/

14.
15.

_

the system described meet requirements of IEEE

o=
'
u,
S.4.4.1

'

page 142"

Provide a description of the physical location of
the electric steam generator and the steam and
return condensate routing.

i

A-6_00-090.1
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(Provide

justification

if

NOT accepted.)

16.
Status

indicated.)

sentence:

308 for auto transfer?

108

Disposition

lhe static transfer switch functions as a
! safety feature to the UPS. Upon sensing of
a fault or overcurrent condition, the
transfer switch automatically switches to
the alternate power supply to prevent the
battery charger and inverter from seeing the
high current•
There is also high currents
associated with starting larger motors.
This switch allows for the starting of the
motors using the alternate power supply
unti] the motor comes up to speed.
Inverters then can be sized for their steady
state operation (ie. not oversized).
This
auto transfer capability
is a feature of the
UPSwith a sole purpose of protecting the
UPS.

C

Accept. Add the following paragraph between
the paragraph ending ".. .steam generator."
and paragraph beginning "The P&iD's...':

C

"The electric boiler, steam distribution
system and condensate return system
interface are located at the north end of
the remote cell operating gallery.
Steam
and condensate piping are insulated as
required.
Piping is routed to the pipe run
area at the top of the remote cell operating
ga]lery and route as necessary through the
facility."

i
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REVIEW COMMENT

RECORD (RCR)
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3. _,,-oject
,o.

RevieuNo.

4. p,_,
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12.
Item

13. Comnent(s)lDiscrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
comment and detaited
recommendation of the action
resotve the diacre-r--U-un_:y/probtemindicated. )

justification
for the
required
to correct/

109

5.4.4.2,

request.
The item will be included
CCDBtask resolved accordingly.

]]0

Provide description
of steam shutoff devices,
Provide reference for evaluation
of l-minute
release.
At this stage in the design of the B210A
package this analysis should be complete.
Page ]43, second paragraph:
Provide routing design of steam and condensate
return line and shielding
provided.

request.
The item will be included as a
CCDB task resolved accordingly to update the
text to current conditions.

page 142, second paragraph:

15

"

Disposition

(provide

justification

if

NOT accepted.)

Accept. Additional
information
not readily
available
is required to complete this

16.
Status

C

as a

Accept. Additional
information
not readily
available
is required to complete this

C

.....

111
,

Page 143

fourth

paragraph"

States the monitor for radiation
contamination
is
close to the source of contamination
(process user)
and accessible
for maintenance and calibration.
All
of this seems a contradiction,
if the monitor is
close to the source, any contamination
would be
swampedby background radiation.
No locations close
to the source would be readily accessible for
maintenance and calibration.
Please explain
locations.

_o

112

Page 143, next to the last

paragraph"

Please explain the need for a Safety-Class
isolation
valve.
Where is this located?

A-6400-090.1
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2

Accept Additional
information
not readily
available
is required to complete this
request.
The item will be included as a
CCDB task resolved accordingly.

C

Accept. Additional
information
not readily
available
is required to complete this
request.
The item will be included as a
CCDB task resolved accordingly.

C
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

12.
Item

13. Ccement($)/DiscrepancY(S) (Provide technical justification
for the
co_nt
and detailed reccmnendationof the action required to correct/
resotve the discre _._nrobtem
indicated.)

113

Page 154, fifth

1.

Date

s

Project

NO.

2.

Review No.

4.

Page

41 of 42

14.

16.

15.

to the last parayraph"

Disposition

(Provide justification

if NOTaccepted.)

Accept.
The term
"tornado"
being revised
to read "high
wind".
Duringisnormal

Delete "...and tornado" as tornados are not longer
required to be analyzed. High winds, however, are.
Further, consideration should be given to discussion
of the Design Basis Hydrogen Explosion.

operations, no hydrogen release from the
process system is expected as a result of
the formating reaction.
The Fire Hazards
Analysis
that
is
discussed
PSARSection
5.4.9.1 will examine other in
sources
of
hydrogen. The low-probability
process
system hydrogen explosion is being
considered as a Design Basis Accident.

5.5.1,

Accept
"preliminary
replaced The
withword
"draft."

Status

C
.

.....m.....

114

,
=o
"_

page 167"

Change preliminary" as in DBFAto "draft."
Preliminary indicates a reviewed and approved
document The DBFAhas no suc___ualification.
"
115 Page 168:

__

What is the basis for deletion of 5.5.5?

i

A-6400-090.1 (03192) VEF011

has been

C

_ _
<]_
o N

Both standby power and backup power were
eliminated from the project requirements.
The requirements ensure emergency (IE) power
supplied to all SC-] and 2 functions. (See
FRT-2005/9301410. Replace Section 5.5.5
"(Deleted)" Page 5-168 with "5.5.5
Separation Between Safety Classes 1 and 2
Electrical Loads
An engineering analysis shall be performed
during detailed design to verify that
Safety-Class 2 loads will not degrade the
reliability
of the Safety-Class ! Emergency
(IE) loads. Information from this analysis
will be prepared and documentedduring
detailed design and incorporated into the
FSAR."

C

_

1.

REVIEWCOMMENT RECORD(RCR)

Date

2.

3. poj t .o.

Review No.

4.
42 of 42

AttachmentA
INSERTKKK
(Items #47, 50, 94, 95, and 96)(Newsubsectionin Section5.5)
5.5.16

Canister Storage Building Engineering Analyses

The CSBvault is a Safety-Class 1 structure cooled by a natural convection system. The intake and exhaust
structures for the vault are also Safety-Class 1. A revised thermal performance evaluation will be performed to take
into account the latest system design changes. This evaluation will confirm the adequacy of the cooling system design.
Also, an engineering analysis will be performed to confirm that the structural integrity of the vault is maintained
considering worst case ambient air temperature extremes and temperature changes. A confirmatory analysis w111 be
performed on the potential for restriction
of the vault ventilation air flow due to a credtble mechanismplugging or
damaging the ventilation intake or exhaust. The design will be revised as necessary to mitigate any resultant adverse
impacts on cooling or vault structural
integrity.
_
_.

I

_-_
N

(Item #76)(Replaces last

INSERTLLL
two paragraphs, Page 5-102, and the first

two paragraphs, Page 5-103)

During normal operation, three exhaust fans operate and one is in a standby mode. All exhaust fans are supplied with
normal power, none is reqlttred to operate following an event. On failure of the operating exhaust fan in an off-normal
condition, an emergencyexhaust system starts.
The exhaust fans are located in the Zone I exhaust fan roomsof the Fan
House.
The Zone I emergency exhaust system consists of two sets of emergency equipment. Each set consists of four parallel twostage HEPAfilter
assemblies, associated inlet and outlet blocking dampers for each assembly and an emergencyexhaust
fan. Should one set fail to operate following an event, the standby set is activated.
The emergency filler
systems are
located separate HEPAfiller
rooms of the Fan House to meet separation and redundancy criteria.
The two emergency
exhaust fans are located in separate fan roomsof the Fan House. Sufficient
space is provided around each fan to allow
the construction of a temproary enclosure for confinement of potential contamination during fan maintenance. A
temporary HEPA-filtered exhaust system may be required for ventilation
of the temporary enclosure.
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P. 6, 5th bullet, 2nd para. Only a vague criterion
_s provtded for control of feed from the tank ram.
Additional feed during a DBEwould create a larger
source term. Hence, Jt the control system should be
SC-1. Provtde a reference to the locatton of the
system descrJpt|on. If description ts not available,
then a sectton 6.9 sectton should be added.

ACCEPTED. Add to end of paragraph: "This Js
d|scussed tn section 6.9.10."
See attached
text change for pages 58 and 59.

P. 6, 6th bullet. Provtde description or r?ference
for description of air sweep following loss of power
including] lensth of tt-_ of operation.
P. 8, Last para. There should be clartftcat|on
that
the 30 mJn atr flow maynot be sufficient
to
mtttgate a H2 exp]oston for ]oss ot' power tn excess
of 30 min. or a DBE.

ACCEPTED.Add to end of paragraph:
ts discussed tn section 6.1.3.2.4."

i
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"Thts

ACCEPTED. Reword the last sentence to read:
"An atr reservoir wtth the capacity to
provtde 30 mtnutes of hydrogen sweep f]ow Js
provtded to mJttgate durtng power outages.
The hydrogen generation rate ts current]y
under Investigation,
so the ttme tnterva]
may not fu]]y mtttgate the hydrogen prob]em.
Ftna] reso]utton wt]] be tracked tn response

¢_

_'_

=z
_

to sectton 6.9.1."
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P. 28, Last 4 para. The impression of this write up
ts that a H2 explosion can't happen. Thts appears
to contradict Ch. 9 material• Various discussions
should not appear contradictory•

_CCEPTED•Add the following to paragraph 1,
"...additional
dilution.
The hydrogen
generation rate ts currently under
investigation,
so the current designed
dilution system may not fully mitigate the
hydrogen problem. Ftnal resolution wtll be
tracked in response to section 6•9•1."

P. 29. Next to last para. States "•.•analysts
assumesno breach of the cell walls."
The analysts
needs to analytically
show that there will be no
breach of the cell walls. The assumption is not
conservative.
Later in paragraph states
"...moderate increase in emissions•" This explosion
would likely be part of the earthquake or ashfa11
scenario.
In the latter case, the on-stte dose ts a
large fraction of the lower RAG, as opposed to a
"moderate increase'.
There should be a restatement
of this impact,

ACCEPTED. Current design is based on an
analysts that assumesno breach of the cell
walls and dictates the specified mitigation
features•
However, thts is concern which
needs to be addressed tn Chapter 9
This
assumption does indeed need to be
substantiated.
This will be tracked in
response to item 6.9.1

P. 30. Para. 2. States "...absence of potentially
uncontrolled reactions..."
This is confusing tn
that a power fatlure could lead to an H2 explosion
which would appear to be an uncontrolled reaction,

ACCEPTED. This section is intended to
describe actions to be taken to shut the
process downbefore the "...uncontrolled
reaction takes place."
The first sentence
wtll be reworded to read" "In the absence
of uncontrolled reactions,
tmplementatton...stmple."

Please clarify,
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The phrase "...and a moderate increase in
emissions."
be changedto "...and an
increase in will
emissions."
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P. 30, 3rd para. Describes stopping someor all
cooling water flow.
Howis this accomplished on
loss of power not associated with a DBE?Further
discusses"Interlockswill automaticallyshut
off..."Describe how this Is accomplishedon loss of
power or explain that loss of power is an exception,

P. 30, 4th para. Discussionof "AII...HVAC...
systemsrequiredto maintainventilation..."
Providea definitionof "required"in that most
ventilationzones will not be operationalon loss of
pow=rwith associatedALARA implications.
P. 30, 5th para. The AES appearsto includeDBAs.
This should be rewordedto differentiateAESs from
DBAs.

15.

Dispostt|m

(Pr_|de

Jmtlf|catl_

tf

_T

mccq_t_.)

ACCEPTED. Interlocks are normally designed
to require power in order to allow equipment
or systems to operate. Thus loss of power
will automaticallyshut off those systems
which are so interlocked. Other systemsare
then shut off administratively.In
referenceto the paragraph,some of the
coolingwater flows are interlockedsuch
that they stop on activationof an interlock
associated with a process alarm or
operational equipment sequencing. Other
flowsmust be shut down administratively,
dependingon the problemat hand. The text
is consideredadequate.
ACCEPTED. The first sentencewill be
rewordedto read: "As much of the HVAC
system as can be safelyoperatedwill remain
in operationduring an AES."
ACCEPTED. As stated or impliedin response
six above, an AES is not a responseto a
DBA. Other conditionsinvolvingfires,
earthquakes,etc., can exist or happen which
will be addressedas an AES.
However,the text will be changedto read:
"Specificnon-DBAfailuresor conditions..."

10. P. 32, 4th para. States that "Processsystemswill
be designedto shut down or fail into safe
position...In...a DBA..."This gives the indication
that tanks,etc will not fail in a DBE. This should
be rephrasedto providea more accuratedescription.
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ACCEPTED. The text will be changedto read"
"...followinga DBA. Processsystemswill
be designedfor those DBA's for which it is
required. To minimize..."
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]st para. discussed the RLST. Please

15
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ACCEPTED.The first two sentences will be
replaced wtth the following:
"Feed and
waste transfers between the HWVPfacility
and other Hanford site facilities
are made
via the tntra area transfer l tnes. Feed
slurry is supplted through a rectrculating
loop. The loop consists of a supply and a
return leg which interfaces with the high
heat diversion box. The feed l tnes are
spared, resulting tn a total of four feed
matertal 1tnes."

"-----12.P. 59, 1st para. More detatled description of
_o
transfer termination is needed to support not having
'_
.
o
to increase the source term for a DBEin Ch 9.

ACCEPTED. Agree more detatl ts needed,
This is not posstble at the present tt,_
because the TF interface project has
eliminated any interface with HWVPat this
time . A section wtll be added to the Items
for further development to assure the
information is provided.
"6.9.10
INTRAAREATRANSFER
SYSTEM
INTERFACE
WITH SRAT/SME
Only limited information ts available to
describe to control interface between TF and
HWVPto develop the maximumsource term due
to a leak into the CPC. The responsibility
for bulk storage since the elimination of
the RLST's rests with TF. Currently no TF
project ts responsible to provide the
pumping and control systems to feed the
SRAT/SMEsystem. The information will be
[
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P. 8, List. List of Accidents should include the
Steam Generator Exp]oston.
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ACCEPTED.Hazard presented by possible
steam bot]er rupture wt]] be added to PHA
table, Section 7.0, and to list of
accidents. Note however that the steam
generator has Safety Class-1 pressure reltef
and a setsmtca]ly qualified base so the
accident may be "beyond design 'basis" for
deterministic evaluation.
However, since
the consequencesof a steam boiler rupture
are likely to be substantta], and since the
accident may be credible even with the
current Safety Class-1 pressure relief,
thts
hazard wtl] be addressed wtth an _"_ltemfor
further development" in Chapter J:'_' This
ttem for further development wt]] ensure
that the woper Safety Class requirements
are levied on the design of the generator
an__dd
that the rtsk from generator rupture t s
_table.
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P. 8, List.
List of Accidents should tnc]ude the
Steam Generator Explosion.
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AMENDMENT.The ttem for further
development" discussed tn the original
disposition was not added to Chapters 5 or
6, due to an editing oversight.
It is our
intent that this open ttem wtl] be added to
Section 5.5 tf an_ when the PSARis revised
tn the future.
To ensure that thts issue
receives the proper attention when work on
the HWVPis resumed, a new item has been
added to the CommitmentControl Database
(see CCDBitem P-OS-OO5B). The new CCDB
item describesthe concernwlth the steam
generatorand discusseswhat must be done to
demonstratethat the generatorpresentsno
undue risk. It also stipulatesthat an
"item for furtherdevelopment"should be
added to the HWVP PSAR Section5.5 if the
PSAR is revisitedin the future. The CCDB
is to be added as an appendixto the HWVP
SafetyDocumentationPlan,which is to be
issued as a SupportingDocument (SD) and
filed with DPC.
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P. 14, 4th to last line. States that 4-46 requires
the distance to be at least 100 m. Does this mean
"no less than" or "no more than" lO0 m?
P. 23. Discussion, bottom of page does not c]arify
whether the Cs vaporizes and then plates out. A
short discussion of Cs modeling may be warranted,

OO

,
o
o_

P. 29, 9.1.2.5. The formic acid onstte p/m of 11.0
ts 73%of the lower RAGfor thts material. This
would indicate that the risk to onstte personnel
should be revised to a description other than
"m|ntmal"
It would appear the risk ts marginal,
(Please note thts write up uses both p/m and ppm.)
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ACCEPTED. (no less than)" will
after "least."
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be inserted

The eructation ts a low temperature
accident. Cs is only significantly
volattle
above -700 C (i.e.,
in the melter).
The Cs
behaves as a particulate tn this accident.
No discussion of Cs thermal modelling is
necessar,y__Jnthis section.
"

ACCEPTED. "Mtntmal will be replaced wtth
"Judged to be acceptable."
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'oi nt
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P. 38. Thts section (9.1.5) should specifically
address coverblock drops both during normal
operations and DBE. Any limit on height of cover
block ltft (or other heavy lift)
should be
specified,

Date
July

201 1993

15.

Olsposit|on

(Provide

I
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P. 51. For future consideration, it would appear
more ltkely that vaporized material (Cs, etc) would
recondense and plate out in a sand filter
than in
the HERFfilter
system.
i

(03192)

t,'IEF011

if

Review No.

4.

Page

3 of 21

NOT accepted.)

g

The RC air RC equipment and exhaust tunnel
temperatures are considerably below the
vaporization temperature of Cs.
Condensation
should
be completesystem.
well before
the Cs reaches
the filtration
Complete plateout should occur on either
ftlter
should any gaseous Cs exist tn the
exhaust stream at the filtration
location.
I

A-6&O0-090.1

Justification

2.

NOTACCEPTED. Effects of DBEare not
relevant to this section, since the DBE
frequency ts beyond the frequency range
normally
considered
for analysis
"abnormal
occurrences."
Current
quantifies
airborne release from cover block drop on
process equipment and determines onstte and
offstte direct dose and secondary ground
contamination effects.
A cover block drop
could crack the Vitrification
Building
;emat and release radioactive liquid to
the ground• Currently, there are no well
established risk acceptance criteria
for
liquid releases to the ground. Analyzing
such a release ts therefore not required for
Chapter 9. Effects to the environment are
factored into the Safety Classification
for
an item. Fluor Daniel Inc.'s interaction
analysts effort wtll determine any necessary
height ltmtts on ltfts.
The interaction
analysts wtll also determine tf the crane
controls and rigging need to Safety Class-1
or 2. If so, they wtl] be added to the
detailed equipment safety classification
ltst and crtttcal
items ltst.
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8.

P. 53, next to last para. Discussion is provided
concerning a "preliminary DBFA'. "Preliminary"
indicates an early reviewed, approved analysis. FDI
does not fndtcate that the DBFAis an analysis,
rather, a criteria
document. Safety does not accept
that there is a Preliminary DBFA. A draft DBFAdoes
exist. Suggest revision to "draft DBFA".

ACCEPTED. The text will be revised to
delete reference to preliminary DBFA.

9.

P. 53, last para. As the routing of the formtc actd
to the canyon or cells is not well established it
cannot be assured that the formic acid would be
diluted.
Please review for posstble revision.

ACCEPTED. Mill delete discussion of formic
actd and revise text to address fire hazards
to the following: "As discussed tn Section
5.4.9, no fire has been identified
that
could affect Safety Class-] or 2 systems as
a result of a DBE. A Ftre Hazards Analysis

=
;

wtll be performed during detailed design to
further evaluate the ftre loading tn the
HWVPand the potential impacts to Safety
Class-] and 2 equipment. Section 5.5.2
contains an "item for further development"
to ensure the operability of the HEPA
filters
under credible ftre conditions."
10.

P. 53. Last para. The hydrogen explosion discussion
should provtde the information that the ftnal
release from the DBEanalysis tncludes the hydrogen
explosion. Discussion of ftre suppression systems
should be deleted as none are planned for the
canyon.
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16.
Status

ACCEPTED. Introduction to DBEaccident
analysts wtll be revised to acknowledgethe
hydrogen explosion as being part of an
alternate,
but less ltkely, accident
scenario to the one currently analyzed.
Both scenarios wtll be developed tn detail
tn the "Accident Analysis" section.
The
"Risk" section wtll demonstrate acceptable
rtsk for both scenarios. Sentence regarding
ftre suppression systems will be deleted.
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11.

P. 54, 1st para. Mentton of failure of MRBts given
but there should be an indication
that the dose from
thts failure ts also tncluded tn the DBE tf that ts
the case.
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ACCEPTED. MRBfailure wtll be explicitly
tncl_led tn _E analysts.
Consequences of
MRBfailure wtll only be assessed with
respect to the offstte receptor since the
MRBis Safety Class-2.

i
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12.

P. 76. In concluding the analysis of the DBE the
following related activities
should be clarified
:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Addedrelease from MRB
Added release from CMR
Addedrelease from DBF
Interface and impact of flood
Addedrelease from hydrogen explosion,
Control of Incoming feed from tank farms,

m
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PARTIALLYACCtPTED. Fallure of the HRBwtll
be added to DBEanalysts (see response
above). The safety classification
of the
EHRwtll be changed to Safety Class-1 tn
Chapters 4 and 5 and the ttem for further
development tn Chapter 5 wtll be expanded to
ensur_ that outleakage from the ERRmeets
risk acceptance criteria
for the Hydrogen
explosion and DBEscenarios. As stated tn
the introduction to the ana!ysts, tt ts
Judged that there are no significantly
adverse accidental impacts associated wtth a
credtble
ftre because
amount
of
combustible
matertalof tnthethel trotted
process
cells.
No further discussion of DBF ts
warranted. The draft DBFAand the
requirements for the final DBFAare
discussed tn Chapter 5. Wtll add discussion
to DBE introductionexplaining that internal
floodingof the VitrificationBuildingIs
possibledue to earthquake,and will refer
to "item for furtherdevelopment"in
Chapter5 {Section5.5.9) that ensuresthat
blockageof the Zone I exhausttunnelwill
be precludedby design. Incremental
increasein risk due to hydrogenexplosion
scenariowlll be addressedin accident
analysis(see response #I0). Accident
descriptionwill explain that the incoming
feed is shutdownduring the DBE by S_fety
Class-!devices. Will also includeSafety
Class-I shutoffsof sanitarywater and site
steam to accident
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(Provide Juetlflcetlon
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flooding and a short description of howthe
two-tank fire water design ]tmtts ftre water
floodtng of Vitrification
Building.

P. 78, 9.2.2.2 Sentence Indicates that hardening of
structures to withstand a DBEand wtndborne mtsstles
wtll mitigate potential damageof aircraft crash.
the probability ts so small, thts sentence could
be deleted as tt may not be accurate. Structures can
be designed to withstand OBEson the basis of non
rigid structure...e.g,
allow structure to flex. Thts
same structure might not withstand a mtsstle with
the momentumof an atrplane which would be greater
than the mtsstle for the DB high wind.

ACCEPTED. Sentence wtll

9.2.3.2,
Ch. S
•

ACCEPTED._111 add function of switch
master car (donkey engine) to Chapter 5
discussion, kltll makethe two discussions
consistent with respect to how the
Interlocks are operated.

p. 79. Verify design wtf,h that presente

9.2.3.5.,
p.81. Discussion should clarify
that the
risk ts acceptable based on functioning of SC-1
systems.
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NOTACCEPTED.Section 9.2.3.4 states that
"The Vitrification
BuIldtng ts designed to
withstand the Impact of the switch master
car and loaded flat car.
The locomotive
impact is not possible without the failure
of the interlocks.
The Interlocks are not
credited in the current analysis as
providing extraordinary protection against
the accident.
The probability
estimates
include the probability of failure of these
Interlocks.
The Judgementabout the risk
being acceptable ts based on the low
probability estimate and the ttem for
L.____ further development in Section 5.5.12.
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Review No.

4. P.p
8 of 21

=oem=mm=_

12.
Item

13. Cemmnt(s)/l)lscrt_ency(t)
(Provide
tachnlcat
c_omflt and d, relied reccxmmcletlon of the ectian
resotve the dlllcr_obtem
Indicated.)

16.

9.2.4, p. 81. The extreme wtnd section appear to be
mixing fastest mtle wtnd speeds wtth peak gusts,
Paragraph I discusses a "peak wtnd gust" of 80 mph
and the next paragraph discusses a "peak wtnd speed"
of 90 m|/h. The former ts a peak gust, the latter ts
a "fastest mile', I think. "Peak" wou]d be
inappropriate for a fastest mile. Please verify
calculations.

-_.

co
'
rO

"----""

Justification
for the
required to correct/

9.2.4, p. 81, 2nd bullet. States wtnd damageis not
credtble for SC-1 structures. However, a numberof
structures are shownby FDI to be SC-I* with,
apparently, lownr QA requirements. Thts would
tnclude the Vitrification
Building.
Wtth current
FOZ_._._roach damagecould be credible.

A-6400-090.1

(03192)

I_F011

14.
llotd
Point

-----

15.

Disposition

(Provide

Justification

If NOT accepted.}

16.
Status

ACCEPTED. Paragraph one ts referring to
historic measurementsand are accurate]y
tdent|fytng peak gusts. The next paragraph
ts referring to design criteria
for peak
winds and are based on fastest mtle wtnd
speeds. Peak wtnd wtll be rep]aced wtth
fastest mile.
NOTACCEPTED. The structures are Safety
Class-1.
rP

<
_'x

::3 O
r_

1.

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)
12.
Item

1].
Commnt(m)/D|screpency(o)
(Provide techn|cat
commit and data|Led reccmmn¢Mtlon of the action
r_=__otve the dlscr--r----;ylp-_tem
Indlcated._l

jmttflcat|on
for the
required to correct/

18.

9.2.4, p. 81, 2nd bullet.
The CSB Intake structure
ts SC-I. Are the intake port screens mtsstle
resistent or ts the structure too htgh to need
mtsstle protection? Please determine whether the
mtsstle could collapse screen and reduce Intake atr.

201 1993

2.

13- ,_ojact.o.

L
15.

Olq_oeitlon

4. ,.p

B-595

(Provide

Revleu IIo.

Jumt|ficetion

9 of 21

If

NOT accepted.)

"

P. 82, ltst

of bullets.

to ltst.
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(0]!92)

WEF011

Add CSB intake stack screens

16.
Stetua

_CCEPTED.The analysts takes credit for
Safety Class design of CSB. To address thts
concern the following Item for Further
Development wtll be added to Section 5.5:
5.5.x

CSBVentilation

The CSBvault ts a Safety Class-I structure
ventilated by natural convection. The
intake and exhaust structures for the CS8
vault are also Safety Class-I.
An
engineering analysis wtl1 be performed to
assure that the structural integrity of the
vault ts maintained considering worst case
ambient atr temperature extremes and
temperature changes. The analysts wtl1 also
evaluate the potential for restriction
of
the vault ventilation atr flow due to
pluggtng or damageto the ventilation
Intake.
The design wtll be revised as
necessary to mitigate the resultant impact
on vau]t tnte_rtt:/.

m
,
_"

19

Date
Jul_

ACCEPTED. CSBintake stacks wtll be added
to ]tst.
Wt]I refer to open ttem discussed
above (tn response #18) to address. (Its
l tkely that we can demonstrate the a mtsstle
striking such a small structure at such an
elevation ts Incredible, based on the
analysts on page 86).
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1.

Date

3.

ProJ_t

2.

Revl_ No.

4.

Page

July 20, 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

No.
B-595

(Pr_l_
t_hnicet
of the _tlm
I_lcet_.)

J_tlftcatl_
for the
requlr_ to corr_tl

10 of 21

12.
itm

13. Commnt(a)_lmcr_rmy(s)
commnt and _tmll_
r_tlm
r_ot_
the dl|¢VSr_ ~_tm

20.

P. 82 provides a discussion of the HRBwith respect
to high winds but the factltty
was not discussed in
relatton to the DBEor Ashfal]. As there is some
source term inherent in the facility,
it should also
be discussed as part of the DBEand ashfa11
discussions.

ACCEPTED.Wt11 add HRBfailure to DBEand
ashfa11 discussions. However, since HRB is
Safety Class-2, the consequencesof its
fatlure wtll only be comparedto risk
criteria
for the offstte receptor.

21.

P. 84, 9.2.4.3.
Discussion, bottom of page
concerning safety factors is appropriate as a
discussion topic but tt is not conservative to
tnc]ude this tn the ana]ysts. The 1.25 factor shou]d
be dropped from the ca]cu]atton,

NOTACCEPTED.The intent is to provide a
best estimate of probab|]tty of structura]
co]]apse and use of the safety factor is
appropriate.
The risk acceptance ts based
on a frequency of 1.0 x 10"/yr which is
conservative for a Safety Class-2 structure

_

(exceedance probability
is less than 10").

<
_'_

,
22.

P. 85, Para. 3. Frequency is being calculated based
on a 90 HPHfastest mtle, apparently in relatton to
discussions of Non SC-I structures. That being the
case, the frequency needs to be in terms of a mph
margtna]]y above the design mphfor that structure,
e.g., SC-3, 71 mphfastest m|]e.

A-6400-090.1 (03/92) t_F011

15.

Olapo=ltt_

(Pr_l_

jmtlflcet|m

If _T _c_tM.)

for an 80 mt/hr wind

ACCEPTED The discussion wtll note that the
SRSstudies are based on tornado frequency
data from Z.Z9 E-O3/yr to Z.99E-O3/yr.
The
DBWof 90 mph wt]] not generate m|sst]es
comparab]e to those from a tornado.
Therefore, adjustment of the frequency for a
90 mphwind at Hanford is conservative for
determining the ]tke]thood of missi]e
impact. The ]tke]thood of a misst]e strike
at Hanford wtl] be revised to 4.6 E-I3 (3.5
E-IO x 3E-O6/2.3E-3).

16.
Stat_

=
_

1.

Date

3.

Proj_t

2.

R_l_

&.

Pa_

No.

July 20_ 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

NO.
B-595

11 of 21

12.
Itm

13. Conmmnt(a)_|_rq_luncy(a) (Provide tqmhnicn| J_tJf|cnt|_
for the
commnt and detailed r_omlnckutlon of the Ktlon required to corr_t/
r_oL_
t_ dlscr_y(_:_-tom
I Micited.)

23.

P. 85. First bullet. Provide the basis for assuming
4000 candidate projectiles,

ACCEPTED.The text wtll be revised to state
that thts is based on the potential missile
determined to be available at the SRSK
Reactor excluding trees.
Thts is Judgedto
be conservative since the K reactor complex
ts more extensive than HMVPand includes
items such as automobiles and flatbeds which
would not becomemtsstle hazards as a result
of extreme winds .....

24.

P. 86, 9.2.3.3, 4th to last line. Discussion ts in
terms of vtstble level. There have been cases at
Hanford where they didn't bother to clean the inside
of a glove box unit1 the visibility
was about zero.
A great deal depends on maintenance funding, which
is usually short and operators wind up working in
conditions less favorable than ALARA. Use of the
visible level may not be conservative and should be
reconsidered,

NOTACCEPTED.The HSMdecontamination rooms
wtll contain personnel during the
decontamination process, unltke a glovebox.
These rooms are very large and it is
conservatively assumedthat the entire
surface of area of the room ts contaminated
to the visible level.
It ts inconceivable
that an occupied room would be allowed to be
crapped up to the samelevel as a glovebox
cases the reviewer refers to. Host likely,
a bag or shields would be used to limit
contamination spread to the area immediately
surrounding the locations where the HSHsare
hung. The HRBdetailed design ts currently
being developed. The current analysis will
soon becomeobsolete, but it ts Judged to be
sufficiently
conservative for this revision
of the PSAR.

=
'

25.

P. 87, bottom line. The 70 mph, fastest
should, conservatively, be used.

A-6400-090.1 (03/92) MEF011

mile,

15.

Olspoeltion (Provide

Jmtlf|cetlon

If NOT_cepted.)

NOTACCEPTED.The calculation is
conservative for the Safety Class-2 HRB
which is destgned for a DBMof 80 mph.
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REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)
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12.
itm

13.
Comnentls}/Dlecrlfwmcy(s)
(Provide technical
commnt ¢md detailed
recmmmdetlon
of the action
resolve

26.

the dlecr______._obllm

Jumtlfl©etion
for the
required to correct/

Indicated.)

could be acceptable,

_
_

P. 90, 9.2.5.2.
It may be allowable to assumethat
operations would be shut down given a volcano
eruption with a few hours warning of ash arrtval,
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Rev|eu No.
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15.

Disposition

(Provide

Jumtlflcetlon

tf

IIOT accepted.)

16.
Status

_

P.
89, next
lastboundedby
bullet. More
information
is
needed
than to
being
another
case. Neither

0o
,

Date

4. pa_e

B-595

/

ACCEPTED.Will
replace
bullet with extreme
the
follow|ng"
consequencesof
wind-induced"The
hazardous
chemical an
release
would be less than results postulated for a
breach of a cold chemical tank in Section
! 9.2.9 because (1) the formtc acid storage
tank is below grade and not at risk, and (2)
the extreme winds would disperse any release
of nitric acid vapor to a muchgreater
extent than the 95th percentile
meteorological conditions assumedin Section
9.2.9. The risk of a breachednitric acid
tank is shownin Section 9.2.9 to be
_table."

,

ACCEPTED.Wtll insert
It is likely that
HWVPoperations would be shutdownwithin a
few
warning,
the hours
actual after
arrtvalan ashfa11
of the ash
plume."before
after
the first sentence.
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REVIEW
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13.
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I_lcatM.)

J_tiflcat|_
for the
requ|r_
to cor_tl

28.

P. gl, 1st para. States, "Normal offstte power could
]tkely be restored before the fatlure of the HWVP
emergencygenerators by removtng accumulated ash
from the electrical
equipment." Thts ts not
necessarily true tn that the BPAtransmission
fatlure could be somedtstance from a maintenance
crew w|th no abll|ty to reach the locatton of the
fa_,lt.
Statement should be recons|dered. Perhaps
BPAshould be contacted to determine what procedures
and capabilities
they have for maintenance durtng
ashfall,

=,

29.

P. 92, ]st 2 para. Information tn these paragraphs
may not be accurate. Please provtde a reference,
Suggest contact with Ann Tallman and BPA. Ht. St.
Helens ts probably not the most 11kely volcano for
the next DBAshfall, wtth respect to HNVP. Whtle
there could be an ashfa11 wtthtn 480 yrs, whtch may
accomplish thts event, that may not be the DBAshfa11
which would compromiseroof loadtngs, whtch ts
probably a 2000 yr. event. A mtnor ashfa11 could
lead to loss of power. The DBAshfall could lead to
collapse of the HRB.
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2.

July 201 1993
3. ProJ.t NO.
B-595

(RCR)

12.
ltU

Date

Revi_No.

4. Page
13 of 21

14.

16.
Stat_
15.

Otapcmitlm

(Pr_l_

JBt|flcatim

if _T

=c_t_.)

Point

ACCEPTED.BPAhas developed several studtes
on the tmpact of ashfall on the power
system. Based on Information from BPA,
"Even tf more major eruptions do occur, the
tmpact on the PNW(Pac|ftc Northwest) power
system |s expected to be less than the
tcestorms that were experienced !n recent
years." BPAsystem Includes areas where St.
Helens ashfall was severe (compared to
Hanford and tn someplaces comparable to our
Destgn Basts Ashfall, the weakness tn the
system ts the lower voltage Insulators and
bushtngs (13.8 kv). Less severe tmpacts on
htgher voltage Insulators (115 kv and up).
The Hanford loop ts a 230 kv loop. However,
likely wtll be deleted from the sentence.
ACCEPTED. The return pertod for the design
basts ashfa]l ts greater than 2,000 - 3,000
yr and an eruptton stmtlar to Mount St.
Helens Ray 1980 eruptton ts 11kely to occur
every 500 - 1000 yr per WHC-SD-GN-DB-O03.
Collapse of the HRBwt11 be tncluded tn
Section 9.2.5.
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of the action
r_=_=otvethe d|_;_-___,-,;-I_/p-wt-_ all Indicated.)

30•

P• 93, 1st para. What is the basis for relating the
20 hr. ashfal] duration with cesium release? If thts
ts based on power restoration,
then the length of
ttme to restoration of power will depend on the
extent of the ashfa]l (the 480 yr. event or the 2000
yr• event) and the ability to get power back on
line.
The ash will be tn the air long after the
ashfall has ceased due to resuspenston. Cesium
release probably should be based on melter cool
_own, alone•

O0

,
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Justification
for the
required to correct/

14.
Itotd
Point

'
15.

Olspoeltton

(Provide

justification

If

NOT accepted.)

ACCEPTED. The text will be revised to note
that ashfal] protection ts provided for the
generators and to note that thts ts a
representative accident for a loss of power
event• It ts expected that even tf the
filters
plugged, normal power or the
emergency generators would be restored soon
after the ashfal]•
BPAdid not note any
problems with the power system due to
resuspenston but this could cause a
continuing problem wtth the generator supply
filters•
The accident consequenceswould be
less severe tf there were sufficient wind
for resuspenston due to the decrease tn the
atmospheric dispersion coefficient
(X/q)•
As noted in Section 9 2 5 2, the generators
could continue operation for a period of
time even if the supply filters
plugged.
Loss of all power would not be expected at
the initiation
of the ashfall allowing ttme
to cease operation•
The accident analysis
conservatively assumesthat the melter
emission rate ts the sameas during
processing. The melter emissions wt11
reduce substantially as the melter cools.
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of the action
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31.

P. 95, eta].
What stng]e fat]ure has been taken for
thts accident? Has this been considered? While not
part of the mode], If, indeed there ts natura]
convection and a portion of the canyon contents goes
up the stack, perhaps a HEPAfat]ure shou]d be
considered. Another option is the railroad well
cover ts open and there ts no power available to
c]ose it. (However there should be sufficient
warning to cease operations.)

I4.
_iotd
Point

15.

Disposition

(Provide

Justification

15 of 21

if NOT accq)ted.)

NOTACCEPTED. Sing]e fat]ure ts not
re]evant given the way the re]ease ts
mode]led. But]dlng ts assumedto leak wtth
no significant DF across penetrations.
Identification
of specific re]ease paths ts
not necessary. Fai]ure of one HEPAfilter
wou]d not ]ead to significant
re]ease out
the stack even if stack draft were
significant,
since there wou]_ stt]]
be 1
stage of HEPAwtth a DF of 10_. It cou]d
a]so be argued that a dQub]e fal]ure is
already included tn that both Safety Class-I
generators are assumedto fail.

I_O

16.
Stattm

;o_C'_
(1)
<.__
..J.

32.

P. 95, Para. 2, 3. The analysis takes credit,
apparently for the heat loss of one filled
canister,
If more canisters could be tn the canyon area,
contributing to the heat rise, that heat should be
added to the total,

34.

P. 97. Tables. Do these ca]culattons include dose
from the HRB- which may have col],apsed in the
event?
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ACCEPTED. Thermal heat loss from 3
canisters ftlled
in the 50 h prior to the
LOPand the decay heat from a total of 13
canisters that might be stored tn Zone 1
areas wtl] be Included in the re]ease mode].
ttt11 also add then,a] loss from CPCprocess
vessels and residua] heat from shut down
steam heating coils.
Ca]culattons showthat
the then,a] mass of the building wil]
accommodatethe majority of thts increased
heat load, and that the consequenceswill
not significantly
increase over current
estimates.
ACCF_PTED.MRBconsequenceswtll
Ashfa]l accident.

be added to
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12.
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13. Comm¢_(¢ ,_Olscrapency(a)
(provide tachnicit
commnt _d _
_ted recommndlatlon of the action
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35.

P• 97, Risk. The Onstte dose, tf not currently
conservative, (see commnts 28 - 33) could be less
than acceptable.

ACCEPTED•Wtll reassess rtsk based on
Increased therml loadtng and Inclusion of
HRBconsequences• Offstte consequences
should still be well below RAG. Onstte rtsk
assessment wtll not tnclude consequencesof
RRBfatlure because the MRBts Safety
Class-Z.

36.

P. 98. A steam botler accident anal_,sts ts needed.

ACCEPTED.See response to comment#2.

37.

P. 106, 9.2.9.4•
Analysis appears to assumethat
the drain ts fully functional. Provide the Impact of
a partially
blocked drain (leaves, paper, etc.)

NOTACCEPTED. Rtsk assessment for chentcal
accidents ts Independent of accident
duration, since toxicological RAGsare based
on peak (t.e.,
15 mtn maxtmum)airborne
concentration, not a ttme Integrated effect
Openpool duration ts calculated only for
the reader's Information, not to assess
consequences....

P. 111, 9•2.10.3.
Provide the basis and reference
for the frequency of a power failure,

ACCEPTED. The report states that the loss
of power for a significant period of ttme
during, the fo_atttng
reaction ts Judged to
be 10"= to 10"= per year. Thts ts a Judgemnt
value based on review of outages of offstte
power to the N Reactor and because
formatting wtll only occur a fraction of the
time. The basis for the loss of power
frequency estimate wtll be Included (e.g.,
no long term outage of offstte power tn a 21
yr period, separate onstte buses, and
formatting reaction only occurs a fraction
of cycle).
Note that the frequency category
for the accident would not change even tf
the loss of power were an order of magnitude J
[
more likely.
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(Provide t_hnicnt
commnt and dletelt_
r_ommmldatlon
of the _tlon
vii the dlecr_obtem
Indicsted._

39.

P. 116, 9.2.11.3. Please resolve the inconsistency
between unavailability
of an agitator and 10-4 per
year when the power failure (see comment37) ts 10and that may not be conservative.
130. General CSBGA drawings should be included
"
wtth thts revision.

40

"

J_t|flcat|_
for the
recluir_
to corraL/

14.
HoLd
Potnt

15.

Olspolltt_

17 of 21

Dite

2.

(Prairie

J_tlflcotl_

If

R_I_

No.

NOT _cept_.)

ACCEPTED. Will use loss of power
probability from Section 9.2.10 (see
response to #38). Both accidents require a
__term
loss of_p.ower.
ACCEPTED. The general arrangement drawings
for the Canister Storage Building wtll be
Included tn the current revision of the
Preliminary Safety Analysis Report. The
updated appendix containing the GAswas not
distributed
to the WHCreviewers because tt
ts currently being prepared by tech
publishing.

41.

P. 130, 9.2.14.2
States vacuumleak testing of the
tube wtll be conducted. State how thts wtll be
performed. The tube ts not sealed, but contains a
HEPAfilter
tn the plug.

ACCEPTED.gtll clartfy by adding "A valve
and ptptng arrangement allows the HEPA
filter
to be valved out thus sealtng off the
vault tube for vacuumleak testing." wtll be
added before the last sentence.

42.

P. 130, 9.2.14.3 describes a number of "engineered
safety features..."
These are all SC-3 systems,
Generally the term "engineered safety feature"
relates to SC-I systems. Terminology should be
revised.

ACCEPTED.Will replace "engineered safety
features" with "features."

43.

----

P. 131, ]st paragraph. It should be clarified
that
the canister storage tube ts not qualified for a
drop
andinstance.
hence would not form a confinement barrier
tn that

ACCEPTED. "The vault tube, however, ts not
qualified to survive a canister drop." wt11
_

be added at the end of the paragraph.
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44.

P. 131, 9.2.14.4,
]st para. Use of NUREG-0612data
ts unlikely to be conservative. The Nuclear power
industry is more c]osely regulated and manycrane
1tits wt11 be SC 1|Its. Maintenance tratntng ts
mandatory tn NRCregu]ated facilities
whtle tt is
not tn DOEfac|]tties.
The systems for the SCT are
SC-3 and w|l] rece|ve lower QA, reduced maintenance
with reduced budget and maintenance training at WHC
operated facilities
does not meet NRCrequirements,
Revision of frequency data is needed•

45

Juatiflcmtlon
for the
required to correct/

14•
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1.

Date

3.

Project

July 201 1993
NO.
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15.

Ol_ftlon
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I
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Page

18

of

21

Jmtlflcetlon

if

NOT accepted.)

NOTACCEPTED•In any gtven year the load tn
frequency could vary considerably from the
load out frequency, but overall, 1 tn for 1
out t s a good estimate for the purpose of
establishing frequency category. Note that
the probability potnt esttmate ts used only
to establish a "frequency category," with a
_two
orders of magnitude.

t

UEF011
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No.

m

1

(03192)

Ilevleu

NOTACCEPTED.The reference fat]ure rates
are based on naval shipyard experience, not
commercial nuclear exper|ence. There |s no
reason to belteve that DOEcranes would drop
the|r loads more often than Naval shtpyard
cranes. Also, in the reference, humanerror
|s the dom|nant cause for the drops (73%),
which lessons the effect of the factors the
reviewer suggests. The higher ]oad drop
frequency from the reference ts
conservattve]y used to assign the "frequency
categor_f" for the accident.

P• 131 9 2 14.4.
Provide the basts for assumtng
the loadout rate ts the same and the load tn rate?
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46.

P. 132. A 42 ft. drop ts assumed. It would appear
that the drop cou|d be a few feet greater as the
canister ts not traveling at ground level tn the SCT
and the fatlure could initiate
when the canister ts
at that htgher location,

m
,
_'po

JLmtlflcstlon
for the
required to correct/

I&.
lord
Point

15.

Olqxxiltion

(Provide

Juotlflcetlon

19 o_ 21

if

NOT nacepted.)

16.
Stutul

ACCEPTED.The impact energy and effective
energy density wt11 be recalculated by
addtng three feet to the drop distance.
Thts
change
wtll anot
affect the energy
consequences
however
because
conservative
density was used to estimate the amountof
matertal fragmented tnto resptrable fines.
A 45 ft (13.72 m) drop gives an energy
density of:
E - mcjh-. (1650 +454 kg)(9.8 m/sZ)(13.72) 2.83 x 10" J

30¢0 I -

The recalculated
iS:

effective

_.;o_
_=
o
" ro

E/V- (1/2)(2.83
ergs/O)/(625,000

xJO s J)(lO T
c_) - 2.26 x 106 ergs/cm3

energy density

However_ a energy density value of 1 x 10T
ergs/cm= was conservatively used to arrive at
0.025 wt.% glass that is fragmented into
respfrable fines.
Backcalculating a drop
height from this energy denstty gives:
h ; (1/2)(1

x 107 ergs/s;m3)(625,_ O0
c.)/[(2104 kg)(9.8a/s')]
- 15. m
Clearly, thts drop height is greater than 45
ft (13.72 m).
[
=m,-=,-=--=-
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47.

P. 133, 11ne 3. States that the canisters are
"qualtfled" for a 30 ft. drop. A test of 3 samples
does not appear to Justify "qualified."
Suggest some
other tern be used.

49.

P. 135, g.2.14.6.
The onstte dose ts not "well
belew" the lower RAG. Adjustment of key parameters
for which there is ,_.ttle data could yield results
for an onstte dose aDove the lower RAG.
SO. P. 9T-]9. The table tn the tnittal
CSBPHAIncluded
43 items. Thts table includes only 7. As this ts
the first time a fomal review has been made of the
m
CSBwhich ts, after all, under construction, a more
I
thorough analysis of the facility
would be expected,
"=
Please account for the factor of 6 decrease tn
evaluation,

51.

P 9T-20, )st item. States that thts accident is
Incredible.
Wtth a consequenceof 2, analysts tn
the text to explatn why thts ts Incredible would be
warranted. As there ts no well defined design for
the SCT, "Incredible" does not seemto be an
accurate description. Please provide the frequency
basis.

15.

Disposition

(Provldo

Justlflcotlm

20 of 21

If NOT accepted.)
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ACCEPTED. Wtl1 replace "well belew" wtth
"below."

NOTACCEPTED. Significant
items from the
Canister Storage Butldlng (CSB) Operating
Hazards Assessment (OHA) were condensedand
included tn Table 9.0-5.
All the items from
the CSBAddendumOHAcould not be included
tn Table 9.0-5 because the format of an OflA
ts Incompatible wtth an energy barrter PflA.
OHAsby their very nature are muchmore
detatled than the type of PHAused tn the
Preliminary Safet:r Anal:rsts Report.

_

<?
E_
o _)
=to
_

ACCEPTED. The "incredible" ltsttng (l) wtll
be changed to "U" for "unlikely."
Accident
screening Section 9.0 wtll refer to Sectton
6.9.8 (Item for further developm._t) to
address thts hazard.

]

....

1

t
t

16.
ltatm

ACCEPTED.The sentence utll be revised to
read "Catastrophic fatlure of the canister
would not be expected tn a 13.72 m (45 ft)
drop, since the canisters dtd not breach
when drop tested frem 9 m (30 ft)."
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52.

P. 9T-20, 4.5, Thermal. Discusses storage tube
damagefrom heat but not concrete which is the
greater hazard. P|ease revise. No accident generator
is given, such as Design basis heat wave or hoar
frost,

_
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for the
requlrM
to corr_t/
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than inadequate shteld|ng.
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No.
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Review No.

4.

Page

2] of 21

If

_T

octetS.)

16.
Stet_

ACCEPTED. Additional Information under
"4.5, Thermal" covering therma] effects on
concrete will be ]nc]uded. Design basts
meterologtcal events (accident generators)
including a heat wave and hoar frost will be
added. Note that these are conditions the
Canister Storage Butldtng must be designed
to withstand so the hazard of concrete
overheating will be given a probability
category of "E." An "item for further
development" will be added to Chapter 5 to
ensure that the design wtl] be adequate for
these conditions.
See response to #18.

P. 9T-21, 4.7.1. Please explain the value of an RPT
survey before entry means in this context. An RPT
survey would generally be performed to check for
_-

15.
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ACCEPTED Administrative
survey will be deleted.
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Report, Chapter 9
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P. 4, 2nd para. Discussion concerning transportation
of hazardous chemicals states that, "However, this
ts a hazard that ts commonlyaccepted by the general
publtc ..."
Please revise, this ts not accurate,
Wtth the NEPAand SEPAprocesses, new plants, etc.
must file Impact statements and Increased risk to
the public tn the region of the plant and Its
transportation route must be assessed and the
process open to the public for comment. For
Instance, a new coal plant would have to address the
impact of a daily unit train, both from
consideration of hazards at crossings but coal dust
added to atmosphere tn route• If transportation of
hazardous chemicals is determined to be a risk to
populated areas rerouttng may be required.
As the
Impact statement did not address someof the more
hazardous materials transported to HWVPthere has
been no means for the "public" to determine that it
does "commonly accept" these materials,

A-_-090.1 (03/_) mr011

8.
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9•

L_etlor_one
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16.
Stat_
m

PARTIALLYACCEPTED Onstte transportation
of hazardous chemicals, such as ammoniaand
chlorine, w|11 be subject to similar
requirements as offstte transportation of
chemicals. Obviously for the chemicals to
get to the Hanford Site, they will have to
traverse populated areas. The point of the
statement tn the Preliminary Safety Analysis
Report, which was added in response to a
commentfrom a previous reviewer, ts that
onsite transportation of chemicals presents,
directly,
no greater rtsk to onsite
personnel than the risks experienced by the
public residing along transportation routes,
at least tn low populated areas. The DOE
allows for this type of comparison to show
that the risks of certain activities
are
acceptable.
Indirectly,
transportation
accidents on the Hanford Stte could present
a greater risk than transportation
accidents
offstte
in that such accidents have the
potential to adversely affect the operation
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16.
$tet_

of radtochemtcal processing facilities
such
as the HWVP• As noted in the text, however,
Chapter 5 levies requirements pertaining to
control room habitability
to ensure that the
HWVPcan be safely shutdown tn such an
incident.

m
, 33

•

P. 97, 1st para• Please explatn the 8 hr release.
What is the basis?
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The sentence In question will be revised as
follows:
"However, this is a hazard that is
commonlyaccepted by the general pub1ic
residing in low-population areas along
transportation routes "
NOTACCEPTED. Basis for assumed8 h
exposure is provided in Section g.o. The
onstte receptor ts assumedto be exposed for
a maximumof an 8 h work shift•
For natural
phenomenasuch as ashfall,
it is likely that
all non-essential site personnel would be
evacuated within 2 h. Current version of
WHC-CH-4-46require that a 12 h duration be
used for the onslte receptor in determining
a facility'sHazard Classification.Will
considerrevising analysesfrom 8 h to 12 h
in next years PreliminarySafetyAnalysis
Report revision• The 50¢ increasein
duration is not expectedto make any of the
accidentsunacceptablefrom a risk
standpoint.
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48.

P. 133, line 5. Assumption is made that only 10 %
of puff is released. There appears to be no
information on the fatlure modeof a stainless steel
canister.If a fracturewas producedalong the line
of a weld, greaterthan 10 % of the puff could be
released. As the onstte consequences appear to be
marginal, thts parameter should be restudied to
provide a more reliable or referenced basis,

2.

July 20, 1993
3. i,roJec,,o.
B-595

(RCR)

12.
Item
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14.
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15

•

Disposition

(Provide
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Review No.

4. Page
3 of 5

If

16.
Status

NOT eccepted.)

PARTIALLYACCEPTED.A conceivable split
even along a seam was Judged not to expose
more than a few % of the damagedsurface
area. The glassmatrix itselfprovidesan
effectivebarrierto releasesince many of
the fines would be generated internal to the
glass matrix.
Also, there would be a DF
across the split.
The vault tube would
likely
provide someholdup and DF also.
None of these mitigative effects were
factoredinto the currentanalysis. 10% is
judged to be a conservativecorrectionin
IIght of these effects.

|
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_
co

Ousttftcatton for the 10%assumption wtll
expanded tn the analysts as follows:

be

Pg. 9-132, 4th paragraph will be
revised to: "Someof the impact energy wtll
be imparted to the fractured glass fines.
A
fraction of the glass fines will have enough
energy to escape the fractured glass matrix
and be released through breaches in the
canister wall.
Another very small fraction
of the exposed fines will be resuspended by
convection air flo_tng across the ruptured
vault tube and canister."
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15.

Disposition

(Provide

jult|f|clt|on

4 of 5

|f

NOT accepted.)

Pg. 9-133, 1st paragraph, 2nd sentence
wtll be replaced wtth the following: "The
openings that might develop tn the canister
would allow only a fraction of the puff to
be released• The fractured glass matrix tn
the damagezone of the canister wtll itself
provide an effective barrier to the release
of the finer glass fragments of the puff•
Becauseof these two mtttgattve factors, tt
t s assumedthat only 10 % of the puff
escapes to the vault convection airstream
following the drop• Holdup of fines tn the
storage tube and decontamination across the
breach tn the storage tube ts conservatively
ignored "
The following paragraph wtll be added
above the last paragraph on Pg. 9-134 to
further clartfy the conservative nature tn
which the accident ts mdelled: "Even though
the glass fines are released to the
environment from the CaBexhaust stack at an
elevated height (186' above grade, groundlevel X/O's are used to calculate the onstte
and offstte Inhalation doses and to estimate
the offstte ground contamination levels.
This is done to allow for the assessment of
an unmitigated release from the CSB
Operating Area (OA). A ground-level release
from the OAcould occur should the $CT
ventilationsystem fall concurrentwlth the
drop of a canister."
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54. P. 9T-22. Breach of CSB confinementis given a
probabilityof "A'. How can the canisteroperating
area zoning be allowed if there is a reasonable
probability of breach of confinement. Please check
for general inconsistency of the operating area
being at atmosphere pressure with no HEPAftltered
release,yet the probabilityof confinementbreach
is "A" and there appearsto be justificationfor a
separate ttP room for the building•

15.

_F011

Review No.

Dlspowlt|on

(Provide

Jumtlf|cmtlon

tf NOT accepted.)

Point

I

_

ACCEPTED. The operatingarea of the
; CanisterStorageBuilding(CSB) is
classified
as a neutral zone. Normal usage
of the term "neutral zone" refers to
transition
areas between zones as is
indicated in the TDP. The FDCstates that
it is an area not requiringconfinement
ventilation. The TDP and FDC descriptions
are not mutually inclusive and make it
dlfflcultto clearlyassign a properzone
classification Thus, an item will be added
to the CCDB to• establishmore definitive
rationale for zone classifications
(see
responseto S L EngstromRCR comment# 8,
Ch. 5). The probabllityand degreeof
potentialcontaminationin the CSB OA will
be assessedas part of this CCDB item to
establishthe proper zone classificationfor

I
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Given the design of the CSB intake, and given that
DOE may plan to landscapethe operationsbuilding
which they are temporarilyoccupying,it may be
requiredto add a OSR to the effect that no
deciduoustrees will be plantedwith in XX meters of
the CSB. Reason - leaves in autumn could block or
partiallyblock the intake screens.Unnoticedon a
long weekend (say Thanksgiving)this could have
safetyconsequences.
,,
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if MOT eccelpted.)

The Canister Storage Building (CSB) intake
is Safety Class I and will be designedto
withstandcredibleaccidents(see response
to comment#94 on Chapter 5) If the design
evaluationidentifiesactive systems
requiredto preventpluggingof the CSB
inlet, thesewill be addressedin future
update of the PreliminarySafetyAnalysis
Report.
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It would seem to be an ALARA-optimizlng
opportunity,
if the transferpath to the CSB were straight,
ratherthan having two gO-degreebends,
It would also seem expedientif the transferpath
were to leave the nearestcorner of the main plant
building,rather than the far side. This again
would seem to be an ALARA-optimizin9item.

WEF011
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WHCEnv. Reg. Spt.,
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Program Integration
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Clarifywhether the transferpath to the Canister
StorageBuildingis below ground.
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Figure 1.2-2, page IF-5:
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ACCEPTED. Canistertransportoccurs above
ground. Canisterswill be transportedfrom
the smear test/exittunnellocated in the
VitrificationBuildingto the Canister
StorageBuildingusing a specially-designed
shieldedcanistertransporter(SCT)that
will travel on the roadwaybetweenthese two
buildings(depictedin Figure 1.2-2). The
SCT and its functionsare being designed
accordingto ALARA principles. The SCT is
describedin PSAR Section6.8.1. The HWVP
ALARA programis summarizedin PSAR Section
B.1.
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page 2T-2, bottom row:

Conditions leading to a "Tank Bump"seemedto be
minimal in the chapter,
Criteria
for the =bump
= in tank 241-SY-101 have had
a lot of modeling analysts, and may he useful.
The
value for frequency of occurrence needs more
Justification.
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ACCEPTED.The discussion of a "tank bump"
ts intentionally
brief in this chapter of
the PSAR. The purpose of Chapter 2,
including Table 2.3-1, is to briefly
summarize the safety analyses that are
presented in considerably more depth in
other PSARchapters. The HWP tank bump
accident is evaluated in Section 9.2.]1,
in
which the modeling approach is described.
The frequency of occurrence estimated for
such an event ts Justified in Section
9.2.11.3.
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Program Integration
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Revi_e-rlPoi
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2.

of Contact

)

11.

Location/Phone

376-1157

CLOSED

i)ateli_tt//_

Author/Or |ginator
12.
Item

=o 1

"

2.

13.
Comment(s)/Discrepancy(s)
(Provide technical
comnent and detailed
recommndatton of the action
resolve the discrelT_-cy/p-cC, tem indicated.)

justification
for the
required
to correct/

Section4.1 I ] page 4-I bottom paragraph"
" " '
'
Clarifythe text, to indicatethat -- althoughthe
SSTs have not receivedany new waste since 1980
('removedfrom active service'),they are still used
to contain"interimstabilized"wastes, and will
continueto do so until retrievalcampaignsare
begun.
Section4.1.2.1,page 4-9"
The flowsheetof byproductLLW, as well as the
miscellaneousgenerationneeds to be evaluatedfor
Waste Minimizationopportunities,per DOE Orders
5820.2A,5400.1 and 5400.3.

A-6400-090.1

(03/92)

l&.
Hold
Point

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

IIOT accepted.)

16.
Status
m_

ACCEPTED. The followingsentencewill be
insertedbetweenthe second and third
sentencesin the subsectionon Single-Shell
Tank (SST)Waste: "However,the SSTs are
still used to containthe stabilizedwaste,
and will continueto performthis function
until the SST waste is retrieved."

_

NOT ACCEPTED. The HWVP Waste Minimization
Plan is discussedin the "HanfordWaste
VitrificationPlant DangerousWaste Permit
Application,"DOE/RL-89-02,Revision2,
Volume 1. The specificwaste minimization
design features incorporatedin HWVP are
describedin this document. Since waste
minimizationis not necessarilya safety
/0_"
concern,this subjectis more appropriately iL_./j
covered in the permit applicationrather
than in the PSAR.
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1.

Dete

2.

Rev|eu No.

Ju1_'8t ].993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

3. Proj,ct,o.

4. p.g,

B-595
12•
Item

3.

13.
Comment(s)lOlscrepa_y(s)
(Provide t_hnicst
comment and detslLed r_omnendat|on
of the sction
_'esotve the d|scrc-p_probtem
|nd|coted.)

Section

4.2.5.]

'

page 4-22

'

j_t|flcstlon
for the
required
to corr_t/

4th paragraph"

Agreed, that uncertainties
in the soil properties
at
the project site exist.
Suggest that WHC
Geosciences organization
be consulted in order to
optimize a field
test program,
Sonic (acoustic)
for determining
boreholes,

methods are usually quite useful
bulk soil modules, when used between

,

4

Chapter 4
•

Appendix A:
'
Needs page numbers altered to identify source tieins. (e.g., A-4 to become "4A-4")

•

A-6400-090.1

(03/92)

t,'EF011

15 •

D|spos|tion

(Provide

2 of 2

justification

NOT ACCEPTED. The soil
HWVPsite are discussed

tf

NOT accepted.)

properties
in detail

16.
Stst_

at the
in Section

3.6.].9,
where the results
of a recent
geotechnical
investigaton
of the site are
summarized.
Specifically,
subsurface
conditions
were evaluated by drilling
17
borings ranging in depth from 6 to 30.5 m
(20 to 100 ft).
During this investigation,
seismic design conditions
were examined
using accoustic methods.
In addition,
Westinghouse Hanford Company has analyzed
HWVP site soil samples for hazardous and
radioactive contaminants. This program is
described and results of the sample analyses
presented in a report by M. A. Wasemiller
entitled "Data Validation Report for the
HWVP Soil Baseline," WHC-SD-HWV-TI-034,
Revision O_ released June 8_ 1993."
NOT ACCEPTED• Appendix A is not a part of
Chapter 4, but only located in the PSAR
document between Chapter 4 and 5.
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Review No.
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5.

Document Number(e)lTItte(I)

NHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O0],
Revision 1,
HWVPPreliminary Safety Analysis
Report, Chapter 5
17.

Comment Subm|ttmt

Orpnlzatlon

12.
Item

=0
Jt_d

]

J_qprovat:

M=ruger (Optl--t)

6.
Program/Project/
ilu! tdlno Number

I.

HWVP

John Gould

10.

Agremmnt

with

°'"'

Indicated

"//_b/'3

13.
Comment(sl/ll)imcrepancy(e)
(Provide technical
comment and detailed
recomondat|on
of the action
resolve the d| scrtw_a__cy/Fobiem Indicated. )

/

•

•

•

Add chart/figure
to showdegradation of concrete
module in the range 60-goc.
Can a "sealer" be used on the surface of the hightemperature areas, to slow-down escape of
interstitialwater?

2.

Section5.3.2.4,page 5-89, top paragraph:
Add clarification,that the condensate/wasteis
returned to the Vitrification
Building through a
"double-containment" transfer line.

3.

Section 5.4.1.1.1,

commnt

Point

8.

page 5-97, 3rd paragraph:

14.
Hold
Po! nt

Organization/Group

9.

WHCEnv• Reg. Spt.,
Program Integration

dlsposit|on(=)

_1.

of C.act

,o,+,o,,,+,

justification
for the
required to correct/

Section 5 2 3 3.3, pages 5-67 & 5-68•

Reviewer

1 of 2

15.

_

Location/Phone

376-1157

CLOSED

O_/e/O/'._

P___euerlPoint.of

Coql_oct

\
Disposition

/_

(Provide

justification

|f

HOT accepted.)

16.
Status

(1) Not accepted• Figures 5.2-10 through
5.2-12 showmaterial property degradation
_..
including the 66"C -93"C range.
(2) As stated in the first paragraph on Page
5-67, an insulating layer of concrete will
be installed on the structural concrete
faces to aid in controlling the temperature
_.
of the concrete.This layer, by helpingto
L_
keep the temperaturelower,will, in this
processI slow down the escape of water.
Not accepted.The designersat this time
have not determinedthis piping to require
any more than single containment.The PSAR
is a reflection
of that design.
(1) Accept. "one I" will

be revised to "Zone

error--

{__uu_1/

_

"one I" should be "zone I."

Sameline:
Add reference/code/procedure
f|lter DOP-testtng.
A-6400-090.1

(031921

WEF011

for the

(2) Accept.Added referenceto ASME N5101989, "Testing of Nuclear Air Treatment
Systems."
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Spelling
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1.

Date

3.

Project

2.

Revlev

4.

Page

No.

July 8_ 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

No.
B-595

12.
Item

4.

13.
I:onment(a)/Olscrepmz_Y(s)
(Provide technical
coemont and detailed
recemwmMtlon
of the action
r;;otve
the discr---;_-,;v/v,-_,tem
Indl©ited.)

Page 5-101 ' 2nd paragraph, last

justification
for the
required to correct/

sentence:

Reword, to remove ambiguity tn syntax; "Containment
velocity ts not be maintained..."

A-6400-090.1

(03/92)

t_F011

14.
Hold
Point

15.

Dlspolltlon

(Provide

Justification

2 c, 2
If NOT accepted.)

Accept.
This phrase
revised
"Confinement
velocitywillwill benot
be to read,
I

maintained...."
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recemzm_kztlon of the action
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1.

JmClflcstlon
for the
required
to correct/

Section
7.].4.1,of the
page
7-4, by
topaddition
3 bullets:
CLARIFY
-- Treatment
waste
of 1neff
material, solely to bring the contamination below
action levels ts not allowed. "Dilution is not the
solutton to pollution."

i

1.

Date

commnt

14.
HoLd
Point

=

_ 5- _,/_--/-._d-_
4.

1 of 3
t2.

[ 8.

OrilsnizstJon/Group

/

15.

11.

Review No.
9.

WHCEnvironmental
Regulatory Support
Program Integration

disposition(s)

Peg=

Location/Pho_e

376-ll57

CLOSED

/

Disposition

(Provide

Justification

If

NOT accepted.)

(03192)

NOTACCEPTED.As
stated
in the"Effluent
first
paragraph of Section
7.1.4.1,
managementsystems are provided to ensure
that discharges are in accordance with al1
Federal and State regulations and DOE
Order:=.".
The cited bullets provide a
summarylisting of the functions of these
systems. The managementand treatment of
HMVPwastes in order to co_]y with
environmental and permitting requirements is
discussed/presented in HWVPpermitting
documentation and is inappropriate for the
Preliminary Safety Analysis Report/Safety
AnalysisReport.

WEF011
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•

16.
litatm
_

Note- Commentwas made against text that was
not changed durtn 9 thts revision.
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DaCe
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Review No.

July 8, 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

3.

Project

"o.

4. Pase

B-595
12.
Item

2.

13. Comment(i)/Discrepency(I)
(Provide technlcmt
coammnt and de|aired
r_ommendatlon
of the action
resolve the d| =cre__obt
em | ndt cared. )

J_tiflcation
for the
required to corr_tl

Section 7.2.1.1.3,
page 7-8, first paragraph: Give
a more detailed Justification
or give a reference
for statement that -- "These emissions are .••
unimportant • "

14.
_otd
nt
_oi

15.

Ol=pomitlon

(Provlck

Jmtlflcstion

2 ot 3

tf WOI a_epted.)

NOTACCEPTED. Elaboration on the only
credible abnormal occurrences and accidents
that could result in significant
releases Is
provided
Chapter
stated in
the last in
sentence
of 9•the This
citedIs paragraph•

16.
St,t=

_/'_
_

Note: Commentwas made against text that was
not changed during this revision.
3.

'
_

Section 7.5.3.3, page 7-36, third paragraph" The
dilution water mentioned here has the unfortunate
effect of adding to the amount of secondary waste

NOTACCEPTED.The current design and
operational approach, as discussed
In
within thls section, meets the
summary

flow of liquid nitrogen into a chamberwill both
absorb heat and
minimizeis the
generattuon
generated.
If cooling
really
aproblem,of liquid
a gentle
wasate,

requirements and does not pose any safety
problems,
lhe reviewer's
a
project/facility
baseline commentsuggests
design
possible
alternate
design
option.
Such
recommendation
should
be submitted
through
the project design review process for
consideration.
It is inappropriate to
recommendsuch an approach within the
Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR).
The managementand treatment of HWVPwastes
In order to comply with environmental and
permitting requirements is
discussed/presented in HWVPpermitting
documentation and ls inappropriate for the
PSAR/Safet_Analysis Report.
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1].
Ccmmnt(s)'_iscrepency(J)
(Provide technlcat
comment and detailed
recomurKkmtlon of the action

Justification
for the
required to correct/

14.
15.

Section 7.8.6, page 7-53: Gtve a more detailed
update on the study mentioned to start tn 1992.
resolve

the dJscr_obLem

indicated.)

3 of 3

D|spoeit|on

(Provide

Jult|flcetlon

If

NOT accepted.)

NOTACCEPTED. No additional information ts
availableThethan
tn the
existing
text.
issuets Ispresented
stt11 being
addressed
._

and remains appropriate as an Item for
further development, as stated, the cited
sentence will be deleted from Section 7.8.6.
Note: Commentwas madeagainst text that was

o
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Revision 1,
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I NHCEnvironmental
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I Regulation Systems
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I on Manager (Opt I Deal )
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/
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nt of Contact
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12.
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I.

13. Commnt(s)/Dlecrepency(s)
(Provide technlcii
commnt and detailed
recommmdatlon of the action
rnolve
the: dlicr-_-_-_-_;_y/pr_btem
Indlcited_
)
•
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Jumtlflcitlon
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required
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Section 8.3.3, page 8-25: No mention ts madeof the
ventilation
zone lie-A, and its controls,

14.
Hotd
Point

15.

Disposition

(Provide

Jumtlficit|on

If NOT accepted.)

;o
_=_
(1)

NOTACCEPTED. Section 8.3.3 Is provided in
the Health Protection discussion as an
overview of the HVACsystem. Only general
Informationis presentedto support
discussion about radiation/contamination
control and detection instrumentation.
Detailed discussion of the HVACsystem,
including ventilation
Zone III-A, and
controls, is provided tn Chapter 5, Section
5.4.1.
Note: Commentwas made against text that was
not chanDeddurin 9 this revision.
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1.

Date

2.

Review No.

July 8_ 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

3. Proj_,.o.

4. Pa=e

B-595
12.
Itm

2.

3.

,

13. Conment(s)_lscraqpancy(s)
(Pr_lcle
technical
cowmnt amd _tmlt_
r_ommrudmtlon
of the action

Jmtlflcmtl_
for the
reclulr_
to corr_tl

15.

DIs_s|tl_

(Provl_

Jmtlflcat|m

2 of 4
If

_T

_c_t_.)

Section 8.3.4.5, page 8-31, bottom paragraph: The
next-to-last
sentence gives radiation dosage rate tn
steverts/hour (preferred SI units)and the secondary
units in parentheses (mrem/h). A casual reader
might assumethat these are equal and equivalent
units.
This sentence usage should maintain the same
format as other statements tn thts section, with
exact equivalency -- unless the meter can actually
be read in both stds of units.

ACCEPTED. The cited paragraph/sentence
wtll be revised to better describe the
output of the instruments being discussed:
"The output, tn units of Sv/h, co_responds
to a standard humanresponse....

Section 8.6.1.1, page 8-49: Clarify whether
ventilation
zone III-A ts treated the same as zone
Ill for purposes of the GaseousAirborne Effluent
Monitoring (GAEM).

NOTACCEPTED. The Chapter 8 discussion ts
not the primary source of Information
regarding the HVACsystem for the HWVP. A
discussion of the Zone IIIA componentts
inappropriatefor Chapter8. The reviewer
is referred to Chapter 5 for this
information
For the purposes of Chapter 8,
the exhaust monitoring for the HVACZones
II/IIl
takes into consideration the
contribution from all plant sources to that
system. The discussion provided, and the
design provtded formnttortng
the Zone
[I/[1[
exhaust also applies to the Zone [IIA
contribution.
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Stet_
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Note" Commentwas made against text that was
not changed during this revision.
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Review No.
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REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)
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NO.
B-595

12.
Item

4.

•

13.
Coament(e)Rl,crepency(o)
(Provide t_hnlcot
©oament and dote|ON
r_ommndet|on
of the _tlon
relo[_

the dlecr+_%-_(_-+tem

J=tlflcatlon
for the
r_c_uired to corr_tl

Indicated.)

Section 8.6.2.1, page 8-59, bullets 1-7: The dose
expectation calculation should also look at the
population and anticipated demgraphtcs for the
entire life of the plant, between now and the year
2020.

_14.
HoOd

t

Point

p

15.

Olslx_itlon

(Prairie

Jult|f|_t|on

3 of 4

if NOT _c_ted.)

HOTACCEPTED. The PSARtext w111 not be
changed for the following reasons:
a) No requirement has currently been
identified
requiring that such a dose
calculation be prepared. In fact, the Reg.
Guide 3.26 (format and content guide for the
HWP PSARpreparation) does not even require
as detailed or complete a discussion as has
already been provided.
b) The discussion and data presented provide
sufftc|ent information to support the clatm
that the HWVPdesign utl] maintain both onSite and off-Site exposure levels well below
ltmtts, from the perspective of safetyrelated design and operational features.
Environmental considerations are addressed
in HWVPpermitting documentation.

_

c) Based upon the discussion that is already
provided in Chapter 3 (regarding expected
population and anticipated demographics
during the operating life of the plant),
dose would be expected to increase to only
1.3 person-rem by the year 2027 (vs 0.9
person-rem current estimates) due to
operations.
Thts dose would be 1/7 x 10-6 of
the dose provided by natural sources to the
sameexpected population {CY 2027).
5.

Section 8.9.2, page 8-74, items 1-3: The syntax is
sitght]y confusing; the word "work" can have
several meantnqs. Can these be clar|fied?
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16.
Stot=

ACCEPTED. The items cited by the revte_er
w|ll be restated to clarify the meaning of
the term, "work".
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(Provide technlcot
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reccmmarchmtlon of the Ktlon
resotve the dlscr_r'J,_.'lc_
y/probtea
Indl ,cared.)

Jumtlfl¢,tton
for the
required to correct/

14.
HoLd
Point

Table 8.2-1, page 8T-2: Errors are apparent tn
energy groups 4 & 5 (columns 3& 4 must be
consistent).
These need to be rechecked and
corrected,

Table 8.4-2a:
The total personnel (582) Is not
consistent wtth that gtven tn ftgure 8.5-3, page
8F-35. These should be checked and corrected.
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•

Dlopooition

(Provide

Juatlflc,

tlon

If

NOT accepted.)

ACCEPTED. Table 8.2-1 wtll be rev|sed to
tndtcate the reason for the apparent spike
In acttv!ty levels.
A footnote will be
added to the table to explain the following
Information regarding energy group 4:

,

7.

15.

4 of 4
16.
Status

v,j

"The large number of gammaphotons in this
ener.qy group is primarily due to the decay
of _zCs, which Is the predominant activity
in the waste."
NOTACCEPTED. Consistency between the two
values ts not requtred or tmplled. Ftgure
8.5-7 presents an anticipated flow of
personne] through change rooms/areas of the
facility.
Approximate numbersof personnel,
based upon plant population and the division
of that population over operational shtft
pertods, are used to support discussions
about the adequacy and capabilities
of the
change rooms/areas. The total personnel
11sLed tn Table 8.4-2a ts accurate for the
projected plant population as of thts
revtston to the PSAR.
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Agreement with Indicated coement disposition(s)

livli_r/Polnt

11.

of Contact
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i2.
| 13. Commnt(i)/Dlacrepency(i)
(Provide technical Juatlflcitlon
for the
lie=
coanent tnd detiiled
rocomnendetlon of the action required to correct/
resotve the discr_.r=____-=cy/ixOl?.tem
Indicited._t

1.
=4=
2.

Sectton 9.1.4, line 5: The chemtca] NNO[sub3]
should be. HNO[sub3].
Section9.2.1.2,par I, line 4 & 5: "... If these
instruments survive."
At this stage, the analyses
should be able to predict which instruments w|11, In
fact, survive and provide the Initial
annunciation
to the operator(s) following a DBE.

14.
Hold
Point

of Contact

AuthM/Or FIInator

15.

Disposition

(Provide

Ju=tlfi¢itton

if NOTaccepted.)

16.
ireful
,

ACCEPTED. In Section 9.].4, line five, NNO_
will be. changed to HNO_
....
NOT ACCEPTED. Safety Class-3and 4
equipment are not qualified to withstand the
DBE. Such equipment cannot be credited tn
the safety analysis, so It Is unnecessary to
quantify or make Judgmentsabout the
probabilityof their survlval. Safety
Class-3 and 4 Items are often connected to
utilities
such as compressed air, stem,
Safety Class-3 power. Estimating the
survivability
of Safety Class-3 and 4 items,
which are often connected to complex systems
such as Safety Class-3 power, would Involve
more work than ls warranted, and would be
inconsistent with the graded approach to
safety class analysts.
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Rev|_

4.

P,_

No.

2 of 7

If

IlOI _¢ept_.}

Same section,par 2" This was the first dtscernab]e
mentionof the vent zone ! sand filter, lhls filter
Is being eliminatedIn favor of a Hlgh Efflclency
Metal Fiber (HEMF)filterwhich can be periodically
cleaned. See ECN#400286. [see also pages 9-77,

NOT ACCEPTED. The startingdate basis for
Revision t of the PreliminarySafety
AnalysisReport (PSAR)was January I, 1993.
Becausethe HEMF FilterECN #400286was
issued after that date, It will not be

9-78, 9-91, 9-118.]

included intnRevision
The revision
ECNwill of
be the
reflected
the next 1.annual
PSAR.

Page 9-66: Clarifythe units used for temperature
(degreeskelvln or ranklne),

ACCEPTED. All absolutetemperatureswill be
reportedin "K. Pleasenote, however,that
the variable x used In the equations Is the
ratio of absolute temperatures so either "K
or "R can be used to calculate x as long as
consistent units are used tn the numerator
and denominator,

,
=

16.
Statm

L_
v_
=o_
_._
__._
_=
o

Changesto the text are as follows:
p. 9-66, first
paragraph, third & fourth
sentences" "...the
maximumcesium release
rate would be 35,900 mcj/hat 1150°C
(1423"K). Evaporation of cesium will occur
for about 0.385 h until the glass cools to a
_erature of 700"C_L__."
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1.

I)llt!

July

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

3.

Project

8,

2.

Itevleu

4.

P_le

No.

1993

NO.
B-595

12.
Item

13.
Cmment(s)/Dlscrepency(8)
(Provide technicat
coement _nd detailed
recom_mdetlon
of the action
resotve the dls_oblem
Indicated.)

Justification
for the
required to correct/

14.
lord
_olnt
...,,-----

15.

Olipoeltion

(Provide

3 of 7

Justification

p. 9-67, 1st sentence,
equation:

If

MOTeccepted.)

beginning

dE = (35,900mg/hr)
dt

with

16.
Status

1st

(3.44x10 e)e ¢-z_9_Ixl

and simplified
using x - T/T., where T.311"K.
Solving for T, T - 31Ix."
p. 9-68,

1st equation

is corrected

to read:

dE __ (6.47 x 1014) (-x -4)e -eg"gzlz
dt

_ _-

<,_
..a.

I

_

-4£

._._

p. 9-68,

3rd sentence,

"At 1150"C:

o
c_CO

To

p. 9-68,

I
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. 4 57 50

3t---V"

4th sentence,
Tz

I

1423

"At 700"£:
9'73

- 3z--

. 3 1286

"

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

l
12.
Ita=

5.

13. Coament(i)lDlicreponcy(=)
(Provide technical Ju=tiflcatlon
for the
commentand detailed rec_tlon
of the action required to correct/
reserve the discre__nc_,/probtem Indicated.)

Page 9-75, bottom paragraph:
Clarify
of/on lodtne-129 by the sand filter.

14.
Herd
Point

the effect
Will the ttEHF

have better entrapment?

oo
:

L

A-6_00-090.1 (03/92) MEf011

15.

July 8_ 1993
3. Project,o.
B-595

4. P,Q,

1.

2.

Date

Disposition (Provide Jumt|flcstlon

4 of 7
llevleu No.

If IIOI accepted.)

NOTACCEPTED. 1-129 ts assumedto be
emitted in its gaseous form in all the
Preliminary Safety Analysts Report (PSAR)
I accident analyses. The paragraph clarifies
that the iodine Is assumedto pass through
the filters
unaffected.
The sand filter
is
assumedto channel as a result of the
seismic event, which causes the ventilation
flow to be diverted to a set of Safety
Class-1 double-stage High-Efficiency
Particulate Air filters.
Thus, the sand
ftlter
has no effect on the 1-129 release,
or vice versa. The HEHFsare not within the
scope of this PSARrevision, since they were
added after the PSARcut off date of Jan l,
1993, but again, slnce the 1-129 Is gaseous
the HEHFswould not provide better
entrapmentthan the sand filter.

I

16.
Stature

.o_

_
< _
_.i_
o
_

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

13. _ommnt(s)lDlscrepency(s} (Provide technicmt Jumtificetton for the
c_mlnt and detmlted recommendationof the met|on required to correct/
resotve the dlucr.e_/_obtem
indicated.)

6.

Page 9-108, the berm w111 safely hold the nttrtc
acid only if it pours/drips slowly into it.
An
"Instantaneous breach" will certainly sp]ash about
one-third of the acid outside the berm, and change
the calculations,

,
4=

2.

July 8, 1993
3. Proj,ct wo.
B-595

(RCR)

12.
Item

Date

lb.
_otd
15.
_oln_..__t

Disposition (Provide Justification

Review No.

4. Pc,,
5 of 7

If WOIsccepted.)

NOTACCEPTED. Earlier calculations (dated
November14, 1990) show that the bermed
surface area around the 50 p_rcent nitric
acid storage tank was 80.3 m'. The latest
drawing, however, shows a larger surface
area. Within the "bermed area" there are
four tanks" TK-540-011 (8 ft ID x 10 ft),
TK-540-003 (8 ft !D x 10 ft), lK-540-013
(4.5 ft ID x 5 ft) and TK-540-0]8 (5.5 ft ID
x 5 ft).
Drawing H-2-123362 Sheet 23 gives
the 50 percent nitric acid storage tank (TK540-011) dimensions as 8'0" ID x ]O'O" tall
located in the Cold Chemical Building.
Drawing H-Z-II81Z shows the tanks are
elevated; therefore, the surface area of the
tanks need not be subtracted.
Drawing H-2118120 showsthe tank located in the "Acid
II
Waste Area, a rectangular area with the
Co]d Chemical Building walls on two sides
and a curb (or berm) on two sides,
lhe
surface area wtLhln thJs "bermed" area was
calculated at 1,376 ft
(127.8 mZ). This new
surfacearea was used to calculatethe
onsite and offstte releases of nitric acid
vapor as follows:
Since release
concentrationis dlrectlyproportionalto
surfacearea,
Ol_stte:

C_-

CI(Az/A1) - 6.33 p/m[(127.8

m')/80.3 m=] - IO.! p/m

Offstte: C - 1.93 x 10"][(!27.8
- 3.07 x ]b'] p/m

A-6400-090.1 (03/9Z) IdEF011
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1.

Date

3.

Pro:cot

2.

Revleu No.

4.

Pa@e

July 8, 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

NO.
B-595

12.
item

------

13. Comment(s)lOtzcrepency(s)
(Provide technlcst
comaent and detslted
recommndetion
of the action
resotve the dl|cr_obtem
Indicated.)

Jumtiflcstlon
for the
required to correct/

14.
_otd
Point

15.

Olspoeltlon

(Provide

6 of 7

Jumtlflcstlon

16.
itetum

If NO! acc_ted.)
--=-------

and both of these are below the minimumRAG
1tmtt.
With this larger surface area, building
walls on two sides of the "bermed" area, and
a curb of sufficient height, it is Judged
that a sudden nitric acid spill would not
slop over the bern.
In light of the above analyses, the
following changes will be made: p. 9-108,
paragraph
threearea,
wtll orread
". 127.8
• • dtmn_nst°ns
of the bermed
about
(1,376
ftz)."

=
I

_-"
¢rl

--'-

o

o

p. 9-108, 4th paragraph:
,Q . (O.08)U_/_(/_Jl + (4.3 x 10"S)(T=)z]Z
. . (.0.08)(1.5)_',(127.8))[1 + (4.3rx 10"

_)(15)-](o.oss)

- (2.81 kg/h)(l h/3600 s)(lO 6 mg/kg)
- 781 mg/s
where:
q - Evaporation rate - 781 mg/s"
p. 9-1()9, 1st paragraph:

!
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1.

Date

2.

Rev|eu No.

July 8, 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD(RCR)

3. P_oject
=o.

4. e,=,

B-595
12.
Item

13. Comment(s)lDiscrepency(s)
(Provide technlcst
comment and det,lted
rec_tlmt
of the Ktlon
resot..v.e the discr-_--r-__-,cylprol_la= Indicated,)

Jumtlflcztlon
for the
required to correct/

15.

DIzpozltlon

(Provide

7 of 7

Juztlflcetlon

If

NOT ecceptKI.)

16.
Statue

"Downwindconcentrations:
Onst_e:

(781 mg/s)(3.33 x 10"z s/u]) - 26.0

mg/m"
(ze.o
mglm3)[(Z4.4s
plm)l(e3.0
mglm
_)] - ]o.
l plm
offsU.e: (781 =_l=)(z.oz
x zo"5sl=_)
- 7.89

x to=' _/m_'
p/m)/(63.0

i

_.

mg/m=')

3.06 x lO"= pie"

p. 9-109, table, 2nd pzragraph, center
col umn, wt11 read:

D-_

"Concentration (p/m)
lO.l
3.06 x lO"s"
,,

7.

Section 9.2.13.5, bullet 3: It 18 not a viable
argument that the Impacts of a soil leak do not need
to be considered, because the contamination takes
150 years to reach groundwaters. The contamination
is st111 there and representing an extreme hazard,
_ven while tn the sot1, as 1on9 as It can move.
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i

ACCEPTED.WIll replace bullet with the
fo]]owlng: =The health effects predicted for
the acctdent are a small fraction of the
health effects expected from natura|
backgroundradiation over 10,000 year."
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REVIEW

5.

COMMENT

Documont Nm/berCl)/Ttt|e(I)

RECORD

6.

(RCR)

Program/Project/

But tdino

[7.

I

Humber

1.

Date

3.

Project

Rev|euer

[8.

I

Preliminary Safety Analysis Report,
Chapter 10

17.

Commit Submittit
Orianlzitton

Approvol=

July 27_ 1993
No.
B-595

oo

'
,.
ro

1.

10.

Reneger (Optional)

Agreement with

7-2?

_9]

tndt_t_

colment

levleuer/lotnt

Justification
for the
required
to correct/

Page 10-36, bottom paragraph:
a • The sand ftlter
has now been deleted tn favor of
a Htgh Efficiency
Metal Fiber (HEMF) ftlter,
per ECN
400286. What plans wtll be needed/ ( are plans tn
place) tn order to collect, control, segregate
detrttus from the HEMP(after cleaning) tn order to
transition tnto the decommissioning phase?

•

(03192)

WEF011

4.

Page

Organization/Group

[9.

Location/Phone

Program Integration

13.
Coment(o)/I)li©repency(I)
(Provide technical
coemmnt im¢l detailed
recemmmdotlon of the action
rnotve
the dlacr_-_F__--_-f/probtm indicated.i)

A-6&O0-090.1

Revie_ No.

] of 1

diipoeition(,)

11.

of Contact

CLOSED

_- /_ -_,-_ .

7--2_f

levleuer/Polnt

or/Or i it nat_)r
12.
item

2.

,,

14.
HoLd
Point

=.

_

of Corttlct

A_t_or/Or lit notor
15.

Disposition

(Provide

Justlflcetlon

if

NOT accepted.)

NOTACCEPTED.The current revision to the
Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR)
Incorporates all design changes up to a
"cut-off"
date of January 1, 1993. The Htgh
Efficiency Metal Ftlter (HEMF) changes,
wh|ch occurred after the cut-off date, wt11
be addressed tn the next revision
(Revision 2) of the PSAR. Design/operation
of the HEHFwtll be discussed tn sufficient
detail to present the system(s) and address
any safety-related
Issues.

16.
Status

Z:
m -r_
<.

_.-;o
_=
o
_ ro
_0

w°°

t

1.

DaCe

2.

Ju] zo, 1993
3. Proj=c.o.

REVIEWCOMMENT RECORD(RCR)

•

Revieu No.

-

6.

B-595
5.

Document NL|aber(s)lTItte(s)

SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
Revision 1, HWVP
Preliminary Safety Analysis Report,
Chapter l 1
17.

COmmentSubalttat

Approvat:

6.
Program/Project/
Buitding
Number

7.

HWVP

John Gould

10.

Agreement Mith

indicated

Revteuer

8.

1

Organ| zet | on/Group

9.

WHCEnv. Reg. Spt.,
Program Integration

comment disposition(s)

11.

of

Locat ion/Phone

376-1157

CLOSED

p.--.,o.n.
of

Datre,
12.
Item

o=
I
_0

1•

13.
Comm_nt(a)/Discrepancy($)
(Provide technicat
comment and detaited
recommendation of the action
resolve the d|scr__gm__rcy/probtem |nd|cated. )

_
justification
for the
required
to correct/

2

ContlHct

D
16.
Hotd
Point

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

if

NOT accepted.)

Page 11-61 (&ff):

No changes made• WHCmanuals and procedures
are not included tn TSRs because they change

Every time a mention of reporting is made, reference
to the DOEOrder 5000.3B is used•

too often. This would require a TSRchange
whenthey changed. It is acknowledgedthat
HRP5•14 must be complied with.
However,
since RRPsdo not always implement the DOE
Orders adequately, or they change, or they

We, within Westinghouse (WHC), a]so must comply with
RRP5.14, which specifies the Internal/in-house
protocols and different response levels to follow,
Somewherewithin the document,this path must be
acknowledged. Someof the safety risks evaluated
are dependent on proper notification,
which may
cause someadministrative
controls to be bypassed,
improperly,

A-6400-090.1
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MEF011

get
themdeleted,
In the TSR.
it is Compliancewlth
better not to include
the RRP
wi11 be demonstratedas part of TSR
implementation.
Additionally,
all
references to DOEOrder 5000.3B tn the TSR
have been deleted because Orders wtll
eventually be replaced wtth Federal
Regulations (CFRs). DOE5000.3B has been
replaced with the words "DOEoccurrence
reporting requirements" throughout the
document.

16.
Status

Lg/Cj _ "_
<"_I
/'/:_l__
_
_-/_,

= _
o
w_CO

REVIEW

12.
Item

2.

3.

COMMENT

RECORD

13.
Comment($)/D|screpancy(s)
(Provide technical
comment and cletaited recommerc_tion of the action
resotv e the discrepancy/problem
Ind|catedv_

Page 11-72:

(RCR)

justification
for the
required to correct/

We already have MRP5.12, which

15.

1.

Date

3.

Project

Disposition

July 20t 1993
No.
B-595
(Provide

2.

Revieu No.

4.

Page

2 of 2

Justification

if

16.
Status

NOT accepted.)

No changes made. Please see disposition

to

CO/C_..

referenced. DOE Order 5480.21;these should be
complieswith

comment#1.
However,DOE Order 5480.21remains In the
TSR at this time.

Page 11-89,paragraph5.28: Add third requirement-

NOrequirementChanges
made.would
TObe
redundantinclude
thlSto
Chapteradditi°na15,
0_/

c. Notificationof environmentalspills point of
contact,within RegulatoryField Support (KA Gano,
373-4949).

section5.5, OccurrenceReporting. An
environmentalspill is a reportableevent.
All of the requirementsof DOE Order 5000.3B
and AC 5.5 apply. We have tried to minimize
redundantrequirementsin the TSR.
Additionally,there are many environmental
regulationsand requirements(e.g.,CERCLA,
RCRA, Permits)which must be compliedwith
in additionto TSR requirements. The
environmentalrequirementsare oftenmore
stringentthan TSR requirementsand the
fines and penaltiescan be more strict.
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•
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2.

levfev

No.

July 14._ 1993

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

3..oj.,,o.

"

,.

B-595
5.

j

;)

Document Nu_ber(1)/lltle(s)

6.
Progrem/ProJect/
Building Iluil_r

7.

kIIC-SD-INV-PSAR-OOI, Revis]on 1,
HWP Preliminary Safety Analysis
Report, Chapter 1

)

17.

Comment Submittal

Organization

10.

(Optional)

DSt_

Agreement _fth

indicated

/

c_ment

Al_tlmr/Orig|
12.
1tea

. co
.J _,__,

13.

Comment(s)/I)ir_l_ncy($)

(Provide

technical

Justification

comuent and detailed
recommndation of the action
. resolve
the disc, repamcylprob|el
indfcatul.)

1.

_
a
._
j_'
c

Page 1-5

second paragraph, third

required

for

tke

9.

di

|tton($}

I1.

CLOSED

nstor

Hold
Point

.........

Auti_ rlOciidnatror

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justfftcatfon

if _

.

sentence:

,
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0

--

[i

"_

!
J
A-6400-090.1

103/921

MEFOI!

accepted.)

NOTACCEPTED. The cited Preliminary Safety
Analysis Report (PSAR) discussion presents
the current IMVP design and approved project
mission. The discussion provtded accurate}y
summarizesthe baseline design criter|t
and
functional design criteria
as of thts
revis|on to the PSAR. Should any of these
design and/or criteria
bases change, then
the PSARw|]1 be _evlsed, as needed, to
reflect those changes.

3
K
L

-I
[I

Locitto_Plmne

":-

14.

to correct/

The melter life expectancy is three years. Over a
40 year life expectancy of the plant the melter
change outs wf]} severely impact the 70_ TOE.
{FH Simmons)[6]

r

Orllmizstfor_Group

(

)
-

B.

R. U Elwel]

Approval:
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tlevieumr
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REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)
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Date

3.

Project

L
12.
Item

?
r_
_
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2.

J
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13. Commnt(s)/_(sCrel_y(s)
(Provide technical
cemmt
amd detailed
recommndatfm
of the lctl_
re=olvo
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Review No.

4.

Page

B-595

,J

u

July]4,
]993
Mo.

2.

j_tificatfon
for the
required
to correct/

the dl=cret=mmcy/prob.tem fndicatedL.).

Page ]-5,
end"

third

paragraph,

_.

sentence

from the

_

'

IO,O00

Page 1-5, third
sentence"

paragraph,

""

4.

if

I101 accepted.)

Conclusion ts for SST waste only.
It
SST and DST waste ;
(FN Simmons)C8]
Page 1-7:

should be for
.....

b
!
Needs a global change with respect
CR-0801 HEHF. (FN Simmons)C]5]
"
:o
,J
,.

to sand filler,

16.
Stetus

The PSAR will

therefore

remain

revised
as needed, to reflect
any future
unchanged
this time.
PSARwi,I
changes
in atproject
criterta Theand
design, be
as _
they. are processed.
/D,_L=
OU &,_
NOT ACCEPTED. The current mis)Hon for the
HblVP is to process on|y-_i_jq_$he]]
Tank
waste.
The Preliminary SafeLy Analysis
Report (PSAR) can only present this
official
position •
• current • project
NOl ACCEPTED The current Preliminary
SafeLy Analysis Report (PSAR) t revtston
reflects
a design "cut-off"
date of
January 1, 1993. The change in design, to
use High Efficiency
Heta] Filters,
occured
after this date, and wtll be addressed (if
needed) in the next revision.
'

second to the last

u
jJ

Ju_tificmtion

life.

the time to process

0'1

"

(Provide

.

change out,

(jn

3.

Dispomitt_

10,0OO canisters at 370 per year represents over 27
years of processing t|me.
This will requtre nine
melter change outs.
Allowing three years for nine
melter change outs only provides fo,r months per
change out.
]his may be possible under best case
scenarios P but based on current burial
requirements,
Operations estimates closer to a year per melter

estimated life and change out time of the melter to
canisters
36years.
,t (FN
would
he, p to state the
support theis conclusion.
Silwnons)[7]

,

15.

Point

NOT ACCEPIEO. The cited Preliminary
Safety
Ana]ysis Report (PSAR) discussion presents
the current project assumptions and criteria
regarding melter capacity,
melter life
expectancy, number of canisters,
etc.
The
reviewer has not provided a referenceable
study for the recommendedoperations
estimates,
and no design basis reference has
been cited to back up the Operations
optn|ons regarding melter performance or

therefore

third
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Page 1-10

'

third paragraph,

first

sentence:

The crane can access nmst of the cells.
Why not
state which cells cannot be accessed and why this
not important? (FN Stmmons)[ll]
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15.
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j_mttflcat]on
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3 of 4

NOI accepted.)

16.
Status

_ndicut_ad_.) ....

Page 1-9, paragraph ], last

The statement "cutaway view of the CSB in Fig. 1.7-3
shows the concept of mmvi_ canisters using the SCT"
is misleading.
To one unfamiliar with the canister
moving process, it is not possible to imagine the
concept of the SCTmoving canisters in thls figure.
(FM Slmmons)[9]
,
Figure 1 2-4 is missing.
(FN Slmmo_s)[lO]
"

Lm_

,,,_
1_
w

15.
Camment(s)/I)iscrepmcy($)
(Provide
technical
comment and detailed
recemmndat_o,
of the action

3.

is

ACCEPTED. The last sentence wtll be revised
as follows:
"the cutm_y view of the CSB in
Figure 1.1!-3 showsthe interior floor area;
above the canister storage tubes where the
rubber tired shielded canister transporter
(SOl) will operate."
,

.,
Figure 1.2-4 has not been provided in the
review packagefor PreliminarySafety
Analysis Report (PSAR), Revision ] since
there were no changes to that figure during
the Revision l period.
The reviewer should
refer to the Revision O, PSARin order to
view Figure ].Z-4.
This approach to
handling the Revision 1 review was described
in a DS! to reviewers from D. I. Iterborn, at
the time of PSAR,Revision 1, revtew
documentdistribution.
NOTACCEPTED. Chapter 1 is provide' as an
executivesummaryof the PreliminarySafety
Analysis Report (PSAR). The cited
discussion is provided in this cha_ter only
as part of a general summaryof H_WP
operations. A discussion of crarm
operations, if needed in the PSAR/Ftnal
Safety Analysis Report at all, rill be
presented only in the context of safetyrelated Issues. lhe reviewer's commentdoes
not present a crane operation safety issue
or an issue that impacts the plant safety
basis.
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2.
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B-595
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1Z.
Itmm

13. Coment(s)/I)iscrepancy(s)
(Provide te<_nlcat
commnt and detailed
recommendation of the act|on
reso|va the dfscm-elm_yIprobtN
ind|cmted...)

8.

Page l-]],

9.

_ust(ftcltlon
for the
required to correct/

Safety Class ] lteBs"

Sand filter
structure has been replaced per CR-080].
,,(FR Stmmons)[]6]
Page 1-17, fourth paragraph"
This is written as a wish. It seems obvious that an
equipment test factllty
ts very beneficial,
but
unless it is actually funded and in the scope of the
project, why Include it here? (FIq Simmons)[17]

=0
,
oo

....

A-6400-0_0.I

(03/92)

I.IEF011

14.
Notd
Po|nt

t_

,15.

Dtspo++tton

(Provide

justiftcstion

If BOT accepted.)

NOTACCEPTED. See the response to comment
#4 regarding design "cut-off" date for
Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSJU(),
Revision I.
NOTACCEPIED. The cited paragraph contains
no mention of an equipment test facJltty.
The paragraph describes the contents of
Table 1.!-5, whtch lists ongoing open safety
issues and Preliminary Safety Analysis
Report (PSAR) inforaation needs. The
information needs that are presented in
Table 1.1-5 in no way represent a "wish
m
list.
These items have surfaced, through
the course of PSARdevelopment and review,
as bonafide issues and information needs
that must be resolved before completion of
the Final Safety Ana|ysts Report (i.e.,
startup of the plant). ........
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Status

,

_
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__
_
=o
_

1.

REVIEW COMMENT

$.

DoczmentIlumer(e)/Tltte(e)

Program/Project/

_ 7.

.,,|,u._,=Jr

I

IdlC-SD-HW-PSAR-O01,
Revtston 1,
HWP Preliminary Safety Analysts
17.

Cumin| JulY||tat

_ts

AIIreimt

u|th t

o.,,.,,=,..,..
'
_.

1"

2"

of r_ect

'

(FM Stmons)[18]

Ftg. 3.1-5:
The switchyard has beenrelocated.
attached
DPMendoza 2]

4. v.,
1 of 1
9.

Lecetl_Phecte

i
tl.

/__._/_7

tev|_qril_ln,

Page3F-6, Switchyard:
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Orgenixmt|on/Gro_

Revleu No.

_

r.qlqmt d|spoeitlmK=)

13. Ccmmmt(8)/DIK_S)
(Provide tedmlcat Justification
for the
¢mmmt end detalted reeammvMtlun of the =L-'tlon required to correct/
, _=_ve .th_ dl_"'__;--_-_r/w---_-'-emI-d|-_-tecl.)

Is tt tn the correct location?

I

n__
/_6/_

oo

I 8.

!

Repo,t,Chapter3

12.
Item

Reviewer

I R. U. Elwe11

10.

2.

July 14, 1993
3. p_Jec=
No.
B-595

RECORD (RCR)

6.

Date

/

Illv, awlto,m

of Contact

" 14.
Notd
Point

15.

Olepoeltlan (Provide Justlflc_tlen

If IlOt ecuptad.)

NOTACCEPTED.
of the Switchyard
occurred after Movement
the Preliminary
Safety
Anlaysts Report, Revtston 1 preparation cutoff dateof Januar.vI t 1993.
NOTACCEPTED.
Sum dtsposttton as provtded
above In consenttl.

Reference
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Status
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1.

Date

3.

Project

2.

Review No.

&.

PaKle

Ju]_ 14D 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

NO.

lol

5.

Ooctumnt Ntaduer(s)/Tltte{=)

6.
Program/Project/
Sul tdtng M_ber

7.

kltC-SD-HWV-PSAR-001,Revision ],
HkNPPreliminary Safety Analysts
Report, Chapter 4

_.,...,=._,.,,_,,
o=
'_
=
o

12.

13.

Item

couumnt and detailed
recomtton
reiotve
the di$cr_r_,J_,_probtem

1

"

2.

Cammnt(s)/Ot$crepmcy(s)

(Provide

R.U.

tedm|cat

of the action,
indicated.)

justification
required

for

the

to correct/

States that a Ftre Hazard Analysts shall be
completed are released with the Title [ design
documentation. Has thts tn fact been done?
(TH May)

(03192)

WEF011

8.

Ocgen|zatlon/Gr_

9.

Locetio_P1_

E1we11

_117
o.,.I__ ___'_ /'" e_

Page 4T-39, Table 4 4-1"
"
Safety classification
for chemical receipt, makeup
and Distribution System. Hose coupling at the acid
unloading stations should be Safety Class 1", not
Safet_ Class 1. (TH Ha_)
Page 4-69, 4.3.6 second paragraph-

A-64,00-090.1

Itev|euer

]

,o/_/__ ____ a.,T='e
°.,.
_ _'e
MJthor/GrTgi

nator

l&.
Hotd
Point

"

16.
15.

Diut=osition

(Prov|de

justification

if

NOT mccepted.)

Disagree. The designers have designated the
couplings Safety-Class ]

Status

_

C

_'_
,_

•

Do
_

Agree. The "T|t]e
"Tttle II."

1" will

be revised to

,
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

Dete

2.

Jul.y 141 1993
3. Project.o.

(RCR)

Revieu IIo.

4. p._
lof7

5.

Ooctment Ntmber(s)/T|tte(s)

6.
Program/Project/
Bui [dinl
Imber

7.

lltlC-SD-INV-PSAR-001, Revision 1,
HMVPPreltm|nary Safety Analys|s
Report, Chapter 5

levieuer

R.U.

o.,.
13.
Ccmmt(ii/I)tscrl(l)
commit imd detailed
_C-iotve

w
,
--

l

"

2.

3.

(Provide technical
recolmenditlon
of the action

Re_ie_er/li_t

jmttflcition
for the
required
to correct/

the dlscr-_--r_-_-._-T'/f--_Alm Indi¢lted.)

Page 5-vlt,

third

line-

Table 5.3-2 "Emergency 1E Power Load Summary for
Loads Type 1 Loads" should read "EmergencyIE Power
Suiary for Safety Class I Loads." (DP Hen_za)[3]
Page 5-5, section 5.1.1.5 flanipulator Repair
Building:

A-6400-090.!

(03/92)

WEF011

e|ght-level?

9.

Locetton/_

o_ Contact

li.
Ilold

-

15.

°""
_

Plipmlitlon

_hor/Or

(Provide

iultlflr_ltton

if

ilinator

MOT accepted.)

16.
Ststim

Point

Load type 1 should be Safety Class 1.
(Ffl St_ons) [19]
Page 5-itt,
Chapter 5 List of Tables"

Is the flRBreally

Orgsclization/Group

Elwel]

Au-thor/Or t II ator
12.
Item

8.

(TH flay)

_o 1:
_

Accept. Table 5.3-Z tttle will be revised to
"Emergency1E Power Summaryfor Safety-C|ass
1 Loads."

0

Same comment and disposition
Item #1.

E

as Operations

Not accepted. Drawings H-2-11_79
118088 showetght levels.
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1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

Date

2.

Jul_ 14, 1993
_. Project,o.

(RCR)

Review Mo.

4. Page
2oe7

12.
Item

4.

13. Cmment(s)_lscrepency(s)
(Provide technlcat
comment and detailed
rec(mmncMtlon of the _tlon
rnotve
the dlscr-r'-r-m'_mc_obtm
Indicated.)
.

Page 5-]0,

fifth

paragraph, first

J_tlftcatlon
for the
required to c_rectl

line"

Use of the term "so as not to fail" is confusing
here. It implies that the stack would fail if it
were not designed Safety Class 1. (FM Simmons)J19]

14.
Hold
Point

15.

Disposition

(Provide

jmtiflcatlon

If NOT accepted.)

Accept. Revise paragraph to read "The
Vitrification
Building (Zone 1) stack is
designated Safety-Class 1. The stack must
continue to operate without any restriction
to the Zone [ exhaust flow. The

16.
Status

0

Vitrification
stack (Safety-Class
Building)
z°nesl
ts located
11 andso!1!that it
wtl] not impair the function of the
Vitrification
But|dtng or any Safety-Class ]
or 2 items shou]d it fail. The CSBstack is
designated Safety-C]ass ] since it must
continue to operate without restriction to
the CSBexhaust flow. The design ...
exhausted air. The Vitrification
Butldtng
stack sumpsare designed such that routine
draining, other operations, and maintenance
can be performed without entering the
stack."

m
,
ro

5.

Page 5-10, section 5.1.2.5

third

paragraph-

6.

Can Fiberglass reinforced plastic
qualified for DBE? (TH Hay)
Page 5-]4, second paragraph-

7.

The crash of a Hanford Site Security helicopter
unltkely now. (TH Hay)
Page 5-33, fourth paragraph-

tanks really

be

(03/92)

WEF011

Not accept. Design questions need to be
presented directly to the designers. The
PSARis a reflection of the design.

C

Accept. The helicopter
removed.

C

crash wt11 be

is

Rather than state that the high-intensity
lighting
allows for loss in light transmission, doesn't it
really compensatefor the loss of light transmission
through the shield window? (FH Simmons)[22]

A-6400-090.1

<
_
_'_:
_
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_

Accept. The phrase "allows for loss in" wtll
be revised to "compensatesfor loss of."

0

1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

Dmte

2.

July 14, 1993
3. P,oj_t b.

(RCR)

Revtev liD.

4. p,_
3of 7

12.
Item

8

"

9"
Do
'
='_
e_=

--....----.

10•

13.
ComMnt(s)/DI,cretaency(s)
(Provide tedmlca[
cowment and det,lted
recommn_tton
of the action
resolve the dlsc_tem
Indicated.)

Page 5-24, third

justification
for the
required to correct/

paragraph:

This paragraph needs a good topic sentence. The way
tt stands, tt assumesthe reader knowsthere are
cutters available.
The last sentence is also
awkward. It isn't clear whether the cutters are
hydraulically operated or manually operated, or
both. Perhaps a better way to state this is, "The
hoist cable cutters can be operated from the
conductor bus allah
Stmmon_
Page 5-37, first

11.

15.

Disposition

(Provide

Justification

tf

NOT accepted.)

Accept. The word "recontatn" wtll be revised
to "recapture." The text is addressing only
airborne matertal which w|11 be captured by
the ftlters and not ltqutd or soltd material
that has already been deposited.

Use of the word "recontatn" is confusing. If
contamination ts accidentally released, tt is
unlikely that tt w111 be recontained by the HVAC
System. Past events such as suckbacks, tracking,
and atr flow reversal, which have spread
contamination, have not been mitigated by the HVAC
systems tn place. The intent of this statement is
unclear. ._Ffl Stlmons)[2]]
Page 5-36, ftfth paragraph:

•
Accept
wtll with
be revised
to read The
"Thefirst
crane sentence
is equipped
cable

Accept.
wtth "celThe
1s."word "cell

-----

w111 be replaced

The towing rtng is no longer used For main process
cell crane retrieval.
(TH May)
__ .___-

ts a snapshot in time relative
1993.

MEF011

0

to January 1,

_o:l:

_ =c
<-*'
o='_o
_'
rO
=
_

___

Not accepted. Reviewer is correct that
design has changed; yet, this PSARrevision

(03/92)

0

cutters that are the ftnal .... " The last
sentence will be revised to read "The hoist
cable cutters can be operated, from the crane
cables maintenance corridor.

Page 5-37:

A-6d;O0-090.1

16.
Status

j

paragraph ' second sentence:

Is there only one cell that contains cameras? I£
so, it would help to define the cell.
If not,
pluralize the word cells or change "the" to "each."
(FM Sim_n_

--
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)lord
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

Date

2.

Jul_ 14, 1993
3. proj_t ,o.

(RCR)

Revlev No.

J

L

4. p,_
4of 7

12.
item

,m

13. Commnt(|)_imcrepency(s)
comnent and detsl|ed
r_omtlon
r_otve
the dt scrt_y/Fobtem

(Provide t_hnlcat
of the action
i ndlcmted.)

j_tiftcation
for the
required
to corr_t/

]2.

Page 5-44, first

]3.

This paragraph reads like the operators are being
shielded from the samples. The use of the
mantpu]ators does not provide shie]dtng,
Hantpulators do not provide shielding, they allow
the operators to handle the samples behind the
shield wall.
_FH Stmmons)[2S]
Page 5-45, fifth line:

]4.

Tracking vs tracing?
(FM Stmmons)[26]
Page 5-76, last paragraph"

15.

Delete swttchgear reference.
Page 5-76, Section 5.3.1.3.2,

]6.

RemoveSwitchgear/Generator Butldtng from sentence.
(DP Hendoza)[4]
Page 5-78, Section 5.3.].3.4.2,
second paragraph"

17.

Delete second sentence, "Save instrument air
compressors...emergency situations."
(DP Henodza)[5J
Page 5-78, second paragraph-

]8.

Omtt last sentence.
Page 5-90"

.¢b

paragraph:

(FH Stmmons)[?7]
third sentence"

(03/92)

VEF011

15.

Disposition

(Provide

J_tif|cmt_on

if

gOT _cepted.)

16.
Stst_

_

.

Accept. Replace this paragraph wtth "From
the operating gallery, the operators handle
the radioactive samp]es in the analytica]
cells with the use of manipulators. The
operators are protected from radiation by
the shielded viewing windows and the
reinforced concrete walls that separate the
operating _aller_ and the analytical cells."
Accept. Should be "tracking." gill revise.

0

0

Accept. The words "Switchgear/Generator
Building," will be removed.

0

Samecommentand disposition
Item #14.

C

as Operations

Accept. The referenced sentence will
deleted.

Samecommentand disposition
Item #16.

be

as Operations

C

0

(FH StmmoP ._¢]

The major componentsof the Fan House include the 1E
generators, yet figure 5F-5/6 showsa switchgear
generator building.
(TH Hay)

A-6400-OQO.1

l&.
Hotd
Point

Accept. The Switchgear/Generator Butldtng
will be removed from 5F-5/6.

C
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

1.

Date

3.

Project

July 14, 1993
NO.

2.

Revie_ No.

4.

Page

5of 7
12.
itm

19

13. Conmmt(|)_lacrepency(s)
(Pr_ldl
t_hn!cmt
©ommnt and _talt_
r_onmendatl_ of the _tlm
r_ot_
the dl*C_r-_p_oL,_em
t_lcet_.)

•

20.

2].

jmtlftcatlm
for the
recluir_ to corr_tl

Page 5-91

section 5 3.2.6:
'
"
]t ts Operations understanding that al] of those
onstte cantster inspections were de]eted and
replaced wtth 100_ source inspection at the vendor•
(TH Hay)
Page 5-97, third

paragraph:

A word or letter

Is missing (Zone?).

Page 5-106, last paragraph:

,

15.

.

Dtsposltt_

(Provide J_t|fl_t|_

if NOT_cept_•)

16.
Stet_

Not accepted. Reviewer |s correct that
design has changed; yet, thts PSARrevision
tsa snapshot tn ttme relat|ve to January 1,
1993.

C

Accept. The word "one" w111 be replaced
with "Zone."

0

Accept. The pertod between "room" and
"sample" w111 be replaced wttha comma.

0

22 •

There appears to be a typo between the words
"room.samle.p___FH Stmmons)._
Page 5-132 ' fourth paragraph:

Accept.
Thetospace
and the hyphenwere
eliminated
make"substation."

23.

C|ose space on sub-station.
Page 5-137, second item:

Accept. The space was removed.

0

Not accepted. The concern is valtd. The
requirement cannot be placed in the PSAR,
though, since the PSARis a reflection of
the destgn and cannot add a requirement to
the design. It is suggestedthat this
commentbe discussed wtth Systems for
posstb]e TDP addition or that tt be put tnto
Jerations requirements for the HWVP.

0

Accept. The number "33" wtll be revised to
"32" on the referenced pages.

0

= -----

24

•

---25.
_---

[FH Simmons

Close space on tie-breaker.
_FH Simmons)J32]
Page 5-153 paragraph 5.4.9.2:
'
Should include as a requirement the wel] established
Time/Temperature curve ASTHE-119. It ts recognized
tn the fire protection industry as the Time
Temperature curve for fire barrier testing and
rating.
(HA P|agge)
Page 5T-41,42, and 43ChangeSystem 33 to 32 per CR-0854.
_.(_FMSimmons)J33]

A-_-INO.1

(03/92) _F011

0
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1.

Date

3.

Project

2.

Revleu No.

4.

Page

Jul_ 14, 1993

REVIEWCOMMENT RECORD(RCR)

No.

6of 7
12.
Itel

13. Comlnt(a)/I)tscrepency(s)
(Provide techntcat justification
for the
comnont lad detalted recomuendettonof the action required to correct/
_;otve the dlecr_-_y/probtem
indicated.)

26.

The Switchgear/Generator Butlding has been deleted
per CR-854. Revise the following figures to reflect
thts change:
Ftg. 5.1-3
Ftg. 3.4-5
Fig. 7.6-1

15.

Disposition (Provide justification

if NOTaccepted.)

(a) Accept. Figure 5.1-3 wtll be revised to
showSwttchgear/Generator Building removed.
(b) Accept. Figure 5.3-1 wtll be revised to
reflect the flow path of power as shownin
your markup drawing.

16.
Statue

C

Delete the block showtngthe Switchgear/Generator
Butldtng tn Figure 5.3-1 and revise flow path of
electrical
power as shownon attached marked-up
drawing. (OP Hendoza)[l]
m
'

27.

28.

29.

Tables t n Chapter 5:
Is all thts information really necessary (i.e. ,
equipment lists)?
Can the PEAR/FEAR
be easily
changed tf equtF.--_-ntts changed? (OP Hendoza)[6]
Table 5.2-14 Service Corridor Equipment:
'
Standby power has been deleted per CR-854.
Equipment designated as System33 wt]l now be
designated System 32. Equipment numbersand the
system numbersshould be changed (t.e.,
"MC-33B-102"
should be "MC-32B-102" and "LX-33A-111" should be
"LX-32A-111").
See pages 5T-41, 5T-42 and 5T-43.
Also see table 5.Z-23_ page 5T-62.
Table 5.2-21, page 5T-59:

=.=c
Accept. It may not be necessary but the
dects|on was madeto leave them tn and
update them for thts revision. The decision
wt]l have to be madeagain for the next PEAR
revision,
Samecommentand disposition as Operations
Item #25.

C

Accept. Thts table wtl1 be deleted.

C

A-6400-090.1 (03/92) t,lEr011
If
*

t

co_
C

(DP Mendoza)[7]

What is the purpose of this table? There is no
information on tt.
(DP Mendoza)[8]
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P
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

3.

July 14_ 1993
Proj_t,o.

4. P_

Date

2.

7of7
1.
12.
Item

13.
Co_t(s)_tscrepeflcy(s)
(Provide t_hnics|
con_t
and detsi|_
r_ommcmdet{_
of the _tt_
resotve the disc_c-pT._y/_em
|nd|cst_.
)

30.

Table 5.3-14:

j_tiftcstt_
for the
reclutr_
to corr_tl

15.

Dtspositi_

(Pr_lde

j_tif|cstton

Accept. This table will

If

R_t_

Mo°

MOT _cept_.)

be deleted.

16.
Stst_

C

This table should be deleted.
The
swttchgear/generator building has been deleted per
CR-854. (DP Hendoza)[9]
31 •

Figure 5.1-3"

(a) Accept.
Swttchgear-Generator Building
will
be removed.

Delete switchgear generator building per CR-0854.
Also, the sand filter
has now been replaced by a
high efficiency metal filter,
per CR-080].
(FM Simons)[l]

(b) Not accepted• Reviewer is correct that
design has changed; yet, this PSARrevision
is a snapshot in ttn_ relative to January 1,
1993. The sand filter
was one of the major
items agreed upon not to change for this
revision.

¢10

,
m

32.

Figure 5.3-1"
Delete "generator building block and associated
distribution
lines," add new distribution
lines,
Reference CR-0854. Also, CR-0801 replaces the sand
filter
with HEMF (FH Simmons)[2]
"

33

"

Figure 5.4-1Changesand filter

Not accepted• Reviewer is correct that
design has changed; yet, this PSARrevision
is
a snapshot
tt_ was
relative
January
1993.
The sandinftlter
one ofto the
major 1,

to HEHFper CR-0801.

(FM Stmmons)[12]
34.

_.--A_-OQt).I

(03192)

_F011

ii

0

0

items agreed upon not to change for this
revision.

Page 5-132, section 5.4.2.1.1,
third sentence"
Removespace after
__DP Hendoza)[13]

(a) Samecommentand disposition as
Operations Item #26 (b).
(b) Not accepted. Reviewer is correct that
design has changed; yet, this PSARrevision
is a snapshot in time relative to January l,
1993. The sand filter was one of the major
items agreed upon not to change for this
revision.

0

first

paragraph,

hyphen "sub-station."

Samecommentand disposition
Item #22.

as Operations

C

(Editorial)
"-------

_
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_
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

Ju1.y 14_ Igg3
NO.

3.

Project

4.

Page

1.

Date

2.

IlevleN Me.

8of 7
12.
Item

13. Colment(s)/Olscrepency(s)
(Provide technical
commnt and detailed
recemwndatlon
of the action
r_-iotve the disc_-_),/probtem
Indicated.)

35.

Page 5-132, sectton 5.4.2.2.2,
second ttem:

justification
for the
required to correct/

thtrd paragraph,

Removespace after hyphen in "tie-breaker."
(Editor|a1)
(DP Hendoza)[]4]
.........

14.
ilo|d
Point

15.

Disposition

(Provide

justification

If NOT accepted.)

Samecommentand dlspostt|on as Operations
Item #23.

_
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16.
Statm
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1.

REVIEW

5.

COMMENT

Document NcJber(s)/Tltte(s)

RECORD

7.

WHC-SD-ItWV-PSAR-OOI,
Revision 1,
HWP Preliminary Safety Analysts
Report, Chapter 6

17.

Coment Submittal
or,lzet,on--r

12.
Item

,
_

1.

-2

"

ApprovaL=
(OptionaL)
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melter or flow rate of the off gas. Nowthat a
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Page 10-20:
Identifies that a list of HWVPprocedures will be
provided tn the FSAR. Thts level of detail does not
appear to be warranted and wtl1 only result tn
nonconformancewith the FSARtn future operations,
(OP Harty)[9]
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The
listing of procedures, with a brief summary
of applicability
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Page 1OF-S, figure 10"1-5:
TWRShas been reorganized, see attached,
(OP Hendoza)
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Page 10-36, last paragraph' third sentence:
Removespace between "contaminated" and "filter."
(Editorial)
(OP Hendoza)
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Conduct of Operations:
This section does not correspond to the Westinghouse
Conduct of Operations Manual. The manual ts dated
July l, ]99], is signed by the president of WHC,and
is used during Conduct of Operations Training.
These documentsneed to be consistent.
(OP Harty)
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None of the Individual technical specification
requirements (TSRs) provide any limits for process
parameters that are required to be maintained. For
example, LCO3.1.1 states that the HVACmust be
operating but does not provide minimumdPs or air
flows to maintain.
The Individual LCOs also need to
state what lower specific modethe system needs to
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tn the final TSR. The primary purpose of
the TSRs at the Preliminary Safety Analysts
__-----l-6AO0-l.
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1.

Date

2.

Review No.

JulJF 14:]993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

3. p_oj,ct
.o.

4. pq,

B-595
12.
Item

13. Commnt(s)/Dfacrepency(s)
(Provide technlcat
©omm_t end detelted
recommmdetlon of the ectton
re,_otve the dlzcr_-_-_--_-cy(probtem Indicated.)

ju=tiffcatton
for the
required to correct/

2 of 21

l&.
15.

Dlmpolltlon

(Provide

Ju=tlf|cet|on

If

NOT m=cepted.)

16.
Stettm

items which wtll require Technical
Spectftcatton Requirements (TSRs) for
factltty operation.
The TSRswtll be fully
developed for the Final Safety Analysts
Report. Since muchof thts TSR ts standard
WHCTSR poltcy material, tt was decided to
present an "example TSR document"which
includes both standard and factllty
specific
material, to showreviewers what the ftnal
TSR wtll look ltke.
The ACTIONSstatements might be _n-ttten
differently
tn the final TSR. Not enough
information is knownat the PSARstage to
knowwhat all Conditions are possible, and
what the safe Required Acttons and
Completions Times should be. The ACTIONS
statements can be very staple (one
Condition) to very complex (several
Conditions).
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1.

Date

2.

R_i_

_.

Jul_ 14, 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

3..oj_t _.

4. p._

B-595
12.
Item

2.

13.
Cmmmnt(s)_.screpency(s)
(pr_lde
techntcet
com_nt and detmlt_
r_ommerchtton
of the _tlon
r_ot_
the dlmcr_r-m_ecyI_obtm
indicated.)

J_tlflcatt_
for the
requlr_l
to corr_t/

LCO3.1.4:
Radioactive airborne emissions monitoring
requirements are covered in WHC-CM-7-5, Part D. The
exhaust stack CARshould not be made a specific LCO
since WHC-CM-7-5contains the guidelines that must
be followed for the CAR. (AK Lee)[2]

t&.
HoLd
Point

15.

Oi_=o=ittm

(Provide

Jmtlflcotim

3 of 21

If NOT =w.cept_.)

The exhaust stack radiation monitoring and
alarm system serves both an environmental
function (compliance) and a safety function
(accident mitigation).
The Limiting
Conditions for Operation (LCO) ts required
because the system is taken credit for as
mitigation in the accident analysis.
The
system detects high radiation levels in the
stack exhaust air, allowing for corrective
actions to be taken.
Originally,
the alarm actuation point was
based on the environmental requirements of
WHC-CH-7-5(environmental based instead of
safety based per DOEOrder 5000.3A for
emergency notifications).
Therefore, the
safety margin in the LCOis very
conservative.
The actuation point was
negotiated with Environmental Protection
during preparation of the 242-A Evaporator
OSRsin the summerof 1991. All moderate
and high hazard facilities
have a similar
LCO. It was decided that the actuation
point would remain environmental based.

m

However, the LCOactuation point in this
technical specification requirements was
revised to meet new DOEOrder 5000.3B. DCGs
have been replaced with reportable
quantities.
The LCOnow reads: "
.
.concentration equal to a 4 hour ,_lease at
5 times the reportable quantities specified
in 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 30Z
(EPA 1992)."
The reference to 40 CFR 302
A-6&O0-09O.1

(03192)

UEF011

16.
$tetm

_
_._
_
_)
_

July
REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

l
12.
Item

3.

13.
ComAent(ll)/I)lscrepency(s)
(Provide technicxt
commnt and detetted
recommndetton of the action
resolve the dlscr_-r_-¢y/wobtem
Indicated.)

Justification
for the
required to correct/

LC0 3.2.1"
There are many UPS's for the plant.
Which UPSdoes
this LCOrefer to? Th_ safety class UPS's also have
redundant UPS's which need to be taken into account
when defining the requirements in this LCO. Also,
is the requirement that the UPS be operable or that
the equipment the UPS supports requires a UPS? The
UPS may be operable, but if the equipment it
services is not connected or is out of service then
this LCOdoesn't apply. (AK Lee)[3]

==
,
_o

1S.

3.

Project

1.

Date

Olspoaltlon

14, 1993
NO.
B-595

(Provide

Justlflcstlon

&.

Page

2.

Revlev

4 of Zl

tf

lio.

NOT eccepted.)

BASESB 3.2.1, Backgroundsection, was
revised to define the UPS as those
supporting the Zone I hardwtred controls,
the continuous airborne effluent monitor and
the Safety Class ] control panels. Also,
please see disposition to comment#1
regarding this "example TSRdocument." The
Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO) are
normally written at the system level.
Since
this is the Preliminary Safety Analysis
Report stage, design detatls on the
untnterrupttble power supply system are not
defined at this time.
In the final TSR, the
ACTIONSstatement will probably be muchmore
complex and the logic may or may not include
redundancies.
The LCOis for the UPS system OPERABILITY
only. This is a "support system" that
supports several other systems and LCO3.0.6
applies.

4.

LCO3.2.2:
Is it better to say that the exhaust blowers require
two independent power sources (e.g., normal power
and diesel generator) vs. that the emergencydtesel
generators shall be operable? The item of safety is
the blower, not the generator.
IAK lee)[4]

A-_O0-O_).
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16.
Stetus

No changes made. Please see disposition to
comment#1 regarding this "example TSR
document." In the final Technical
Specification
Requirements the ACTIONScan
be written a number of ways as long as it is
safe.
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REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)
,,
"

"

12.
item

5.

,,

'

'

'

'

,

13. Ce_t(o)_|ecrel_y(s)
(Provide t_hnJco|
comment and detoured r_ommndetlon
of the _tlon

jmtlffcatfon
for the
required to corr_t/

r_otve

,

the dlecrepency/wobtm

Indlcot.ld.)

SR 3.3.1.1 requires a verification
of the seismic
shutoff operability.
If an actual trip is to be
performed for the verification,
then a trip force
setting needs to be specified.
(AK Lee)J5]

.
o=

6.

Qo

7.

Date

3.

ProJ_t

,,

14.
Hotd

July No.
14,

15.

Olepoeltlon

1993

8-595

,,

, ,,

. point

LCO3.3.1.:

1.

,

,

R_|e_

.&.

Poge

No.

5 of 21

•
,,,

(Provide

2.

Justlflcotlon
i

i

i

If

NOT _eepted.)
|

i

16.
stotus

j

No changes made. Please see disposition to
comment#1 regarding this "example TSR
document." In the final Technical
Specification Requirements, specifying a
trip setting as part of the SR could be
entirely appropriate, depending upon the
ftnal design. Design detatls about the
seismic shutoff system wtll becomebetter
defined at the Final Safety Analysis Report
stage.

LCO3.3.2-

No changes made. Thts information will be
addressed in implementing procedures as part

_o_
_
<

SR 3.3.2.1 may result in certain uttltty
outages to
the Vitrification
Certain
actions
need
to be taken toBuilding.
place various
systems
in will
a safe
condition prior to performing the SR. Does this
need to be addressed in the LCO? (AK Lee)[6]

of Technical Specification Requirements
(TSR)information
implementation.
Or, be
in handled
the finalas TSR,
this
can also
a
"Note" placed before the SR (see Chapter l,
Section 1.S, Example 1.5-4).
These
operational details will becomebetter
defined at the Ftnal Safety Analysis Report
stage.
ACCEPTED. Limiting Conditions for Operation
3.4.] and the BASESwere revised to state
they are the steam generator safety reltef
valves. Occupational Safety and Health
Administration may require inspections of
the valves outside of the Technical
Specification Requirements (TSR). The
inspections might be more or less frequent
than those required by the TSR. The TSR SRs
are for nuclear safety reasons (radioactive
related) while OSHAinspections would be for
Industrial safety reasons (occupational
safety, non-radioactive related).

_
_o
_

LCO3.4.1:
Which safety relief valves are being referred to in
thts LCO? Don't OSHAstandards already require
these inspections? (AK Lee)[7]
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1.

REVIEW

12.
Item

8.

COMMENT

RECORD

13.
Commnt(s)/Dlecrelpency(s)
(Provide technice|
commnt a_l detelted
recommmdetlon of the action
rnotvo
the dlscre,j--_-y/probtem
Indicated.)

LCO3.5.]Leak detection systems in the Vitrification
Building
processing ceils are not identified as LCO
requirements, so why ts the WHTleak detection
system stngled out as an LCO? (AK Lee)[8]

o;
o_

2.

Jul_ 14_ 1993
3. proj_t,o.
B-595

(RCR)

Jumtificatton
for the
required to correct/

Date

14.
Notd
Point

15.

DhqEx_mltton (Provide

4. Pq,
6 of 21

Jumt|f|cJmtlon

If

NOT iccepted.)

No changes made. The waste hoid tank leak
detection systems are taken credit for in
the accident analysts and are Safety Class 1
based upon rad!ologtcal consequences
(environmental).
Thts ts a Ltmtttng
Condition for Operation (LCO) because tt
meets LCOselection criteria
1.9.1, 1.9.2
and 1.9.3 tn section 1.g of the Techntcai
Specification Requirements. Also, please
see the BASESon page 11-131). Also, p]ease
see ManagementRequirements & Procedures
5.46 for quantt tart ve consequencecrt teri a.
Radtolog|ca] consequencesof a leak from a
process cell would be Safety Class 3 because
the leak would be confined wtthtn the
Vitrification
Building.
There would be no
leaks to the environment or exposure to the
onsi te worker.

l
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1.

REVIEW
=J.UJ._..

12.
Item
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9.

COMMENT

RECORD

Date

2•

Jul.y 141 1993
3. proj.t No.
B-595

(RCR)

Revleu No.

4• P._
7 oe 21

.-------.
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13•
Commnt(s)/DlecrepencY(S)
commnt _d detailed
rec_tlon
resolve the dlscr_F.]_'obtem

(Provide technical
of the action
indicated.)

Juetiftcition
for the
required to correct/

l&•
HoLd
Point
_-.--.-.-

15.

Dlq:me|t|on

(Provide

Jtmtlf|cet|an

If

_

accepted•)
-----------

Section B 3 •0•

No
changes
It is toagreed
a flow
chart
wou]dmade.
be he]pfu]
betterthat
understand

A flow chart would be very helpful in following the
narrative on HODEchanges when tn violation of an
LCOor SR. (AK Lee)[9]

the General Rules of Applicability
and the
logic ttes to section 5.4, TSRVIOLATIONS,
of
the TSR.
should
remain
outsideBut
of the
the flow
TSR chart
document.
Flow
charts have been used tn the past tn
meetings to facilitate
understanding of the
logtc.
A flow chart would be helpful during
TSR Implementation and for training
purposes• The General Rules are understood
only after one studies them for a long time.
GoodTSR training utll be cructal for all
users of the TSRdocument, especially
managersand engineers.

co

,
_)
",4

Once the General Rules of Applicability
and
Section 5.4 receive ftnal approval from DOE,
a ftnal flow chart ts planned to be
developed and made available outside of the
TSR.

16.
Statue

_
<.
_
_
_
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1.

REVIEW

COMMENT

,

RECORD

13.
Commmt(a)/Dl=crepen_(o)
(Provide techntcst
cmmmnt and detelted
recommndotlon of the action
resolve the dlecr_r__eq_lprobtm
indicated.)

10.

B 3.X BASES:

2.

July 14, 1993
3. project,o.
B-595

(RCR)

,,

12.
Itu

Orate

Itevleu

No.

1

J

4. p,o,
8 of 21

,

Justification
for the
recFJlred to correct/

The backgroundporttons should be expanded to
provtde more Information on why the LEO ts required,
The bases are also used to determine tf changes to a
system may result tn a US(]. The bases should
provide enough Information to make this
determination.
(AK Lee)[]O]

,m
co
co

l&.
Notd
Point

15.

Dlquooitlon

(provide

Justification

16.
Stmttm

tf NOT occqlted.)

No changes made. Please see Appendix A
BASES,page 11-93. Thts section of the
Technical Specification Requirements (TSR)
explatns what information wtll be required
tn the BASEStn the ftnal TSR. You can see
that tt ts extensive.
It ts agreed that
enough Information wtll be needed tn the
BASESto be able to makeUSQdetemtnattons.
Additional requirements related to the BASES
and the USQprocess are found tn AC 5.7.1,
TSR Basis Control, page ]]-67.
Also, please see disposition to coment #]
regarding thts "example TSRdocument." The
Information presented tn thts TSR, Including
the BASES,ts more than required at the
Preltmtnar_ Safety Analysts Report stage.

]l.

Page ll-l"

12.

The next 40 pages appear to be a tutortal about
Technical Safety Requirements and what they are.
Page 40 ts where we finally get tnto HWP LCOs. The
tutortal should be substantially condensedor
deleted.
(TH Ha2)
Page 11-40:
SR 3.1.1.] requires that Operations perform
VERIFICATIONthat Vitrification
Butldtng Zone I HVAC
system ts operating.
How ts thts to be documented?
(TH Hay)

A-6_00-090.1

(03192)

'._F011
o

No changes made. Please see disposition
comment#1 regarding this "exmple TSR
document."

<_,,r,
=--_z
oo
_

to

....
No changes made. Please see AC 5.20,
Technical Specification Requirements (TSR)
Compliance Program, page 1]-8]
During TSR
Implementation, a compliance matrtx wtll be
prepared for the ACs, Ltmtttng Conditions
for Operation and SRs. VERIFICATIONSwtll
probably be documentedon data sheets
(audttable) that are part of operating
procedures (operator "rounds').

i
1.

Dmte

3.

Project

July
REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

12.
item

13.
Commt(m)/Dlscr_(m)
(Provide techntcnt
commit and detailed
recommendation of the actton
_-:_--_tvt the dl_--;-_---.;y/p-_tem
Indlc_mt_-*J_,
_t

13.

Page 11-40,

Surveillance

(RCR)

jmt|flcatton
for the
required to correct/

Requirements"

Shouldn't surveillance
requirements
be Included?
(TH Hay)

for

fire

dampers

"

14.

Page 11-41"
Hake tt perfectly
clear that only the safety class
OC/REB Control Room HVAC ts an LCO. (TH Hay)

15.

Page 11-44.
TBDs here and other
replaced.
(TH Hay)
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places

need to be

15.

DIq=oettlon

14, 1993
Uo.
B-595

(provide

]umtlfl¢ltton

2.

Revtev

4.

PaCe

No.

g of 21

If

IIOT w,_mtXed.)

No changes made. Please see disposition
to
commnt #1 regarding this "exmple TSR
document."
These SRs are not ftnal.
In the
ftnal Technical Specification
Requirements
(TSR), some SRs may be added. The Limiting
Conditions for Operations are written at the
system level and the fire dampers are part
of this heating,
ventilating,
and atr
conditioning
system.
The Safety Class of
the ftre dampers has not yet been
established,
but fatlure
ts not expected to
result
tn Safety Class 1 or 2 consequences.
If they are necessary for the confinement
function,
checks on the dampers could be
covered by SR 3.1.1.1.
Thts level of detatl
wtll be better defined in the ftnal TSR.
No changes made. Please see the BASESon
page 11-114.
The BASESstates that this
system ts Safety Class 1. The Limiting
Conditions for Operation are written on
Safety Class 1 and 2 sj,stems on1].
No changes made. Please see disposition
to
comment #] regarding thts "example TSR
document."
See also disposition
to comment
#3 for the untnterrupttble
power supply
system.
The to be determined need not be
tracked because the information
ts not
required at the Preliminary
Safety Analysts
Report stage and wtll be fully developed for
the Ftnal Safety Analysts Report.
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REVIEW
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16.

COMMENT
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13. Cemuent(e)/Dlecrepency(s)
(Provide tedmlr.st
¢emnm_t m_l detaited
recomumtdntlen of the action
.....
m
I r-__-__-tvethe dli___--,;r-_-_.t
imllc_ted•)

Page 11-46:

2.

July 14= 1993
3..oject =o.
B-595

(RCR)

Justification
for the
required to correct/

Date

Io|d
)olnt

15.

Olspoeltlon

(Prtsvld_

Revleu Io.

4. ,**,
10 of 21

Jultlflcotlen

16•
St_Je

If IIOT im=epted•)

No changes made• Please see dtspostttc, i to
comment#12.

SR 3.2.2.3 requires that Operations perform
VERIFICATIONthat each emergency dtesel generator
fuel otl tank contains [TBD] gallons of fuel oil.
How ts this to be documented? (TH May)
17.

m
"
o

Page 11-51, section 3.6.1, Ratlroad Switch Interlock
System"
•
Thts ts the first ttme we have ever seen a railroad
switch Interlock as an LCO. Is thts really
necessary? (TH May)

No changes made. Thts was tncluded as an
Limiting Conditions for Operation tn
Revision 0 (Reference 11.5.12.1).
The
Interlock system ts taken credit for tn the
accident analysts and ts Safety Class 1
based upon radtologtcal consequences• Thts
ts a LCO because tt meets LCOselection
criteria
1.9.1, 1.9.2 and 1.9.3 tn section
1.9 of the Technical Specification
Requirements. Also, please see the BASESon

11-133).

.,mmmm,m

18.

Page 11-69:

No
changes made.
Please
disposition
comment#1
regarding
thts see
"example
TSR

Whenwtll [FACILITY SPECIFIC MODESANDNUMBERS],
[FACILITY SPECIFIC MODE]
' and [TIME] be specified?

document." The bold brackets throughout the
Technical
Specification
Requirements
ts where facility
specific
information(TSR)
needs

(TH May)

to be provided tn the ftnal TSR. Thts
information ts not knownat thts time.

Page 11-75, 5.14:

ACCEPTED.
Due to topopular
demand,
thts AC
has been revised
be Records
Retention.

"Audit Records Requirements" should be renamed as
"Record Retention Requirements."
(TH Hay)

Thts change was also madeto the kllC
Technical Specification Requirements
Standard poltcy document, upon which thts
TSR ts based.
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

July 14, 1993
_. project,o.
B-595

(RCR)

12.
Item

13. Comuent(|)/l)lscrepancy(s) (Provide technlcst Jtmtlflcntlon for the
ecmmnt and detslted recemmmndmtlon
of the ectlon required to correct/
resolve the dlscr_-r-_--_-.;y_rpr_,'em
Indlcited.)

20

Page 11-76:

•

Administrative Controls on Nuclear Criticality
Safety impose a numberor requirements which will
difficult
to comply wtth and wtll have dubious
benefit to a vitrification
plant.
(TH May)

0=
, 21.

be

Page 11-98:
The next 12 pages appear to be a tutortal about LCOs
and what they are. Page IIO is where we finally get
tnto HWVPLCOs. The tutorial should be
substantially condensed or deleted.
(TH May)

22

"

Page 11-113:
The PSARshouldn't reference ttself.

A-6&O0-091).l (03/92) UEF011

(TH Ray)

Dete

15.

2.

Revlev No.

4. P,,,
11 of 21

Olspoeltlon (Provide Jumtlfgcatlen If NOTKeq_ed.)

No changes made. The Hanford Waste
Vitrification
Plant (HWVP)ts classified as
a Limited Control Facility.
Therefore,
criticality
controls are needed. The
requirements reflect DOEOrder and
requirements for criticality.
The HWVPwtll
need to comply wtth all requirements for
criticality.
If the HWVPwas classified as
an Exempt Facility,
AC 5.15 would state thts
section ts not applicable, and a
Justification
provided,
No
changes
Please
disposition
comment
#1 made.
regarding
thts see
"example
TSR to
document." A11 of the tutortal information
that ts presented in the Preliminary Safety
Analysts Report (PSAR) wtll appear tn the
ftnal Technical Specification Requirements
(TSR). The information was tncluded tn the
PSARso reviewers get famtltar utth the
ftnal TSR.
No changes made. Please note that thts
"example TSRdocument" ts ttself divided
into chapters and sections Just 11ke the
entire Preliminary Safety Analysts Report
(PSAR). To eliminate confusion, the
Technical Specification Requirements (TSR)
needs to reference the PSAR. Additionally,
the ftnal TSRwtll be issued as a separate
documentand wtll reference the Ftnal Safety
Analysts Report (FSAR). Whenthe ftnal TSR
ts prepared, PSARwtll simply be replaced
wtth FSAR.
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REVIEW
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Item
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23
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13. ¢_mmt(=)/I)lscreponcy(s)
cement and detailed rec_tlon
resolve the dlsc_ebtm

(Provide t=dmlcet Justification
for the
of the action required to correct/
Indicated. L
...--..----

14.
Nold
Point

15.

July 14_ 1993
h.
B-595

3.

Project

4o Page

1.

Date

2.

Disposition (Provide Jwtlflcetlon

12 of 21
Ilevleu No.

LCO Section:

No changes made. Please see disposition
comment#1 regarding thts "example TSR

The required actions for the LCOonly state the
obvious, restoring Inoperable equipment to thetr
operable status,
ldhat tf operability cannot be
achteved tn the required completion time? Actions
should state specifics (i.e.,
go to different mode).
__DPHendoza_
A TSR is identified
for the SCT interlock system
(LCO 3.6.3).
This is identified as a safety class 2
ttem.
(paragraph
9.2.14.6)
states The
that rtsk
the evaluation
onsite and offs|te
risks
associated
wtth this accident are Judged to be acceptable.
It
appears that a TSR is not required for thts item
based on the safety analysis.
(DP Harty)[1A]

document."

A-6400-OgO.1 (03/92) UEF011
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16.
Status
----------

If NOTaccepted.)

to

Sectton 9.2.14.6 evaluates a canister drop•
Shearing a canister would result in
substantially
higher
dose
consequencesThts
requiring
Safety
Class
2 mitigation.
wtll be clarified
tn Chapter 9

_
_'_,
_
_____-- o
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REVIEW

12.
ltm

25.

"

COMMENT

13.
Commflt(s)_lscrepencyla)
(Provide t_hnleat
¢ommnt end detel|_
r_onmmdotlon
of the _tlm
r_iotve
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|ndlcet_.)

RECORD

(RCR)

J_ttfleatl_
for the
requIr_
to corr_t/

1.

Date

3.

ProJ.t

_

July 14, 1993
NO.
B-595

2.

R_I_

4.

Page

/

No.

13 of 21

14.
15.

Olspos|t|m

(provide

Jmt|f|cet|m

If

NOT _cept_.)

No changes made. Technical Specification
Requirements (TSR) are written on Safety
Class 1 and 2 systems for radtologtcal
consequencesonly. TSRs are not written for
chemical consequenceseven tf they meet the
Safety Class 1 or 2 criteria.
The
contractor ts not indemnified under Price
Anderson tf a chemtcal accident occurs.
This issue ts appropriately placed wtth the
lawyers.
It ts tn the contractor's best
interest that TSRs not be prepared for
chemical consequencesat thts ttme "

(DP Harty) [1B]

m
,

However,
the chemtcal
accident hadthts
an
associatedif release
of radioactivity,
would be a "nuclear incident" and TSRsare
needed. But that ts not the case wtth the
formic actd spt11.
Additionally,
tf a chemtcal accident were to
prevent a safe shutdownoperator from
preventing a nuclear incident (i.e.,
operator dtes from fumes), then a TSR on the
chemtcal would be needed.

i

(03/92)

gEF011

16.
Statm

Point

Also, Safety Class 2 items are not normally
identified
as TSRs. If thts were the case then the
formic actd spt]l would require a TSR to reduce the
onsite impact since the RAGat 100 meters exceeds
the ltmtt.
No TSR ts identified
for thts Safety
Class 2 accident impact, so to be consistent, a TSR
ts not required for the SCT Interlock system,

A-6400-090.1

i

A Limiting Conditions for Operation ts
needed on the shtelded canister transporter
Interlock system based upon the radtologtcal
consequenceof failure.
Also, please see
ManagementRequirements & Procedures 5.46
for quantitative consequencecriteria.

_
<
_._
_
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1.

Dllte

2.

Illev|ev No.

July ]4_ 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

3. Project
,o.

4. pq,

B-595
12.
Item

13. ComMnt(s)/I)ls©repency(s)
(Provide technical
commit and detailed
recommnd_tlon
of the action
r_iotve the dtscr--_-_y/p-obtem
Imll_eted.)

26.

GENERAL:

Justification
for the
required to correct/

The spectflc Items applicable to the LCOhave been
e]tmInated as compared to the previous PSARversion.
Thts makes evaluation of the specific applicability
and operational Impact as well as the Implementation
of the requirement subjective.
General equipment
Items and/or specific Instruments need to be
Identified In the LCO. (DP Harry) [3]

oo
,

A-6400-0_.1

(03192)

_F011

14.
Hold
Point

15

•

Disposition

(Provide

Juetlflcetton

14 of 21

If NOT accepted.)

16.
Statue

No changes made. Please see disposition
to
comment#1 regarding thts "example TSR
document." In the f|nal Technical
Specification Requirements (TSR), the EASES
needs to have enough |nfomatton so that
Implementation of the Ltmittng Conditions
for Operation does not becomesubjective.
However, equipment/Instrument
identifications
are not nonaally stated In
the TSR because there are too many. Thts I s
accepted Industry practice.
Also, equipment
Identifications
change and thts would
require a TSRchange. It is better to list
al] the drawings and equipment/Instruments
0utstde of the TSR as part of TSR
Implementation. All thts Information wtll
be tncluded in an audttable compliance
matrtx (see AC 5.20, TSRCompliance
Program).
ii

_ (-1
<_
_i_
oo
_

1.

Date

2.

Review No.

July 141 1993

REVIEW COMMENT RECORD (RCR)

3. P_oj,_t.o.
B-595

12.
item

13. Ccmwnt(s)lOtecrepency(e)
(Provide technlce|
comment and detetto¢l recommrclatlon
of the action
rnotve
the dlecr-r__-_y/prr,
bLem Indlcat_l.;)

27.

LCO3.1.1"

Juetlftcatton
for the
required to correct/

States that "the Vitrification
Building Zone ! HVAC
system shall be OPERABLE
and operating."
For
purposes of applicability
of the TSR, this LCO
should apply to only the Zone l, Safety Class 1, and
the HVACemergencyexhaust system. In other words,
applicability
of the exhaust fans, exhaust filters,
exhaust isolation dampers, supply isolation dampers,
system shutdowninterlocks, etc. should be included,
but not the supply fans, air handling units,
temperature controls, etc.
(DP Harty) [4A]

=

'i

15.

Dtepooltten

(Provide

Justlftcetlen

4. p,_
15 of 21

If NOT accepted.)

No changes made. The Zone ] confinement is
required at all times (not Just after a
design basis accident).
The Limiting
Conditions for Operation are written at the
system ]eve].
Information as to what
constitutes OPERABILITYof the ventilation
system will be deftned as part of Technical
Specification Requirements tap]ementat|on.
All equipment that is needed as part of the
system (e.g., fans, interlocks, filters)
to
maintain the Zone I confinement boundary
safety function will be included in the
definition of OPERABILITYof the system.
Also, please see the BASES,page II-111,
which states this system is Safety Class 1.

28.

In addition, since this is an emergency system only
"OPERABLE"
is required and not "operating."
(DP Harty) [4B]

No changes Nde.
The system must also be
"operating" (i.e.,
actually performing its
safety function of maintaining confinement maintaining air f]ow in the proper
direction,
not Just "capable" of dotn_! it).

29.

The above comments27 and 28 also apply to LCO3.1.2
and LCO3.1.3.
(DP Harty) [4C]

Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO)
3.1.2, the BASES,and the Table of Contents
was revised to clarify that the LCOapplies
to the OC/REBHardened Control RoomHeating,
Ventilating,
and Air Conditioning System.
Also, please see dispositions to comments
#27 and #28.
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1.

Date

3.

ProJ_t

2.

R_t_

4.

Page

No.

July 14, 1993

REVIEWCOMMENT RECORD(RCR)

NO.
B-5g5

12.
Item

13. Commnt(m)_lmcrepah_(m}',(Pr_t_
technicat
commnt and _telt_
r_mmmdmtim
of t_
Ktlm
r_ot_
the dlmcr__l
I_t_i_.)

30.

LCO3.3.2:

•

J_tlflcatl_
for the
requlr_
to corr.,/

Thts identifies the seismic shutoff isolation
valves. These are part of the seismic shutdown
system identified tn LCO3.3.1.
It appears that
only one LCOts required for these items (with
different acctd_nt scenarios, tf necessary).
(DP Harty) [5A]

--'
31.

32.

There ts also a seismic shutdown system associated
wtth the HVACZone 1 emergency exhaust system. It
ts not apparent that thts system ts associated wtth
LCO3.1.1 or LCO3.3.1.
(DP Harty) [5B]
LCO3.5.1:
Identifies the WHTLeak Detection Systems. No
mention ts madeof the Feed Receipt Leak Detection
System, which has a muchhigher source term and
provided the basis for the accident analysts
(9.2.13).
It ts also unclear tf thts LCOappltes
only to the WHTTransfer Line Leak Detection System
and/or the WHTTank Leak Detection System. It
appears the tttle and applicability
of this LCOmust
be changed and/or clarified.
(DP Harty) [6A]

A-_00-090.1

(03/92)

IJIF011

15.

Dlmposltlm

(Provl_

Jmtlflcetlm

16 of 21

If

NOT _cept_.)

No changes made. Please see disposition to
comment#1 regarding this "example TSR
document." You are correct in that Limiting
Conditions for Operation (LCO) 3.3.1 and
3.3.2 might be better handled as a stngle
LCO. In the ftnal Technical Specification
Requirements this might be the cleanest way
to handle the logtc of the ACTIONS
statements. However, tt was dectded that
the LCOswould be separate at thts time so
that reviewers would not mtss the importance
of the valves even though they are tncluded
as part of the overall seismic shutoff
s_stem.
Do not think there ts a seismic shutdown
system but, even tf there ts, tt wnuld be
included tn the OPERABILITYrequirements of
Limiting Conditions for Operation 3.1.1.
ACCEPTED.Two new Ltmtttng Conditions for
Operation (LCO) have been added. They are
LCO3.5.2, Feed Receipt Transfer Ltne Leak
Detection Systems, and LCO3.5.3, Waste Hold
Tank (WHT) Transfer Ltne to Tank Farms Leak
Detection Systems. Since submittal of the
Preliminary Safety Analysts Report Technical
Spect6tcatton Requirements for functional
revtew, these systems have been determined
to be Safety Class because of environmental
consequences(see Chapter 4, Table 4.4-1 and
HRP5.46 onstte environmental Safety Class
criteria).
Hopefully, the confusion between
tank and transfer ltne leak detection goes
away by adding these two systems.

16.
Stmtm

_
.
_x
_

1.

Date

2.

R_I_

No.

Ju]y 14t 1993

REVIEWCOMMENT RECORD(RCR)

3. projt .o.

4.

B-595
12.
Itm

33

'

13. Coment(s)_lscrepency(s)
(Pr_t_
t_hnlcat
commnt end _tiltM
recemmndetlm
of the _ttm
rmol_
t_ d|lcr_W_m
I_lcat_.
)

"

J_ttflcatt_
for the
requlr_
to corr_t/

Section 9.2.]3.5:

34.

The risk evaluation concludes that the rtsk to the
public is not significant for a leak of the feed
receipt transfer ltne based on comparison to the
final environmental impact statement for double
shell tanks. It ts stated that the health effect
consequencesof the accident are a very sma]l
fraction of the health effects expected from natural
backgroundradiation over the same time.
It appears
that an LCO ts not required for the BIT Leak
Detection Systems• (DP Harty) [6B]
MODES:

35.

The Cold Standby Mode ts the same as the Shutdown
Modewtth the exception of the Canister Storage
Building Operation. It ts recommendedthat a
separate mode shou]d be provided for the Canister
Storage Butldtng Operation.
_DPHarts) [7A]
HODES:
A better distinction ts required between the
ShutdownModeand the Co]d Standby Mode. Normally,
the Cold Standby Mode ts a muchmore restrictive
on
operations and source terms in comparison to the
ShutdownMode. (DP Harty) [7B]

A-6&O0-O90.1

(03192)

WEF011

15.

Olspolltlm

(Pr_l_

Jmtlflcetlm

17 of 21

If

MOT _'_IPt_.)

16.
$tatm

The waste ho]dtng tank (BIT), the BIT
transfer l tne to tank fanes, and the feed
receipt transfer ltne leak detection systems
are Safety Class because of environmental
consequences(see Chapter 4, Table 4.4-1 and
MRP5.46 onstte environmental Safety Class
criteria).
The accident analysts does not
tnc]ude assessing the risks from
environmental hazards, only risks to people.

ACCEPTED.

See disposition

to comment #37.

_
_
_

ACCEPTED. See disposition

to comment#37.

?

Ju]_f 141 1993

REVIEWCOMMENT RECORD(RCR)

. proj.t.o.
"

12.
Itm

13.
ComMnt(o)/Oiocrepency(s)
(Provide technicat
c_t
and dletal|ed reccmB=ndetlon of the action
___otve the dllcr=-r_-.;-/'/p-_tm
indicated.)

36.

NODES:

Just|float|on
for the
required to correct/

A better dtst]nctton ]s requ]red between the
Operation Rode and the WarmStandby Mode. No
distinction
tn safety or source term ts provided by
the current des|gnatton of these modes. It appears
that the WarmStandby Mode should be eltm|nated from
the safety analysts report stnce all TSRsare
required In both modes. A change |n mode should
have a commensuratechange tn applicability.
Wtth
no change tn appltcab|ltty
Identified,
no change tn
mode ts necessary. (DP Harty) [7C]

l&.
Itotd
Point

15.

Oill_ltlon

Date

4. p,,p

B-595

(Prov|dl

Jultiflcetlon

2.

if

18 of 21

Revleu No.

NOT Ivccepted.)

16.
Statul

ACCEPTED. WARNSTANDBY
NODEhas been
de]eted because the boundary between
OPERATION
and WARNSTANDBY
NODEIs not
clear.
NODESshould have c]early deftned
boundaries so that a factltty
ts
unambiguously |n one and only one NODEat a
ttme. Delet|ng thts NODEalso minimizes the
numberof NODESto ease operations, reduce
posstble confus|on, and the potential for
operator error.
_
_

¢'_

I

=
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REVIEW

COMMENT
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July 14, 1993
3. proj,_t .o.
B-595

(RCR)

Revleu No.

4. p_
19 of 21

manmmmmm,
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12.
Item

13. Cemmnt(e)/I)llcr_(I)
(Provide t_hnlcat
©onmmt end detalted
r_ommndntion
of the action
r_tvethe
dllc_-_-_btmlndlcmted.)

37.

MODES:

juat]flcatlon
for the
r_lulred
to correct/

16.
Notd
Point

15

•

Dlapolltton

(Provide

Operation Mode Melter feed and feed receipt transfers of htgh level
waste al]owed; all other operations allowab]e.
Wam Standby Mode Provides transition between Operation and Shutdown
Mode. Transition to ShutdownModemay take
significant
ttme and tn a failed melter scenario may
not be possible for an extended period.
Melter feed
and feed receipt transfers of htgh level waste
allowed; all other operations allowable.
Thts mode
may be necessary for administrative purposes.

NOT _¢epted.)

16.
Status

Operation (LCO's) and BASES. See also
disposition to comment#36.
2) Canister Storage Butldtng (CSB) OPERATION
MODE- allow canister transfers to the CSB
and within the CSB.
3) Canister Storage Building SHUTDOWN
MOOENo canister transfers within CSBallowed,

Cold Standby Mode All vessels and cells have been flushed, all
canisters have been removed from the factltty
(except the CSB).
Canister Storage Building Operation Rode Allows operation of the CSBindependent of the other
facility
modes. (DP Harry) [7D]
j

t
(03/92)

If

1) WARMSTANDBY
MODEhas been deleted from
Sectton 1.6, the Ltmtttng Conditions for

ShutdownMode Feed receipt, preparation, and recycle vesse]s have
been pumpeddown and the melter drained to the
extent possible.
All canisters have been removed
from the facility (except the CSB)

A-d_O0-090.1

Jwtlfl©atlon

ACCEPTED. Section 1.6, Nodes, was revtsed
as suggested except:

A graded approach to the sequence of MODESshould be
provided such as:

m

Date
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REVIEW

COMMENT

RECORD

(RCR)

July 141 1993
3. p,-oj.t Ho.
" B-595

4. ,q,

1.

2.

20 of 2]

Date

Review No.

,,.,,..=,===.,.._

12.
Item

13. Commnt(s)/Oizcrepency(=)
(Provide technical
cemmflt mq¢ldetailed
recommndkmtlon of the action
r_--_;otve the dl=cr_-_y/probtem
Indlceted. _

jumtlflcatfon
for the
rmtred
to correct/

38.

No TSRs are identified as applicable during the
ShutdownMode and the Cold Standby Mode.
Justification
ts required that the source term and
accident scenarios are not applicable for these
modes. The above mode definitions
provide a better
distinction
of the allowable operations and source
terms. For example, monitoring of the matn stack
effluents ts only required tn the Operation and Warm
Standby modes. Monitoring of the matn stack
effluents may also be required in the Shutdownmode.
(DP Harry) [7El

14.
HoLd
Point

o
o

!

(03192)

UEF011

O|zpoeltion

(Provide

Jtmtlflcetlon

If

MOTaccepted.)

No changes made. The source terms for the
different MODESare not clearly defined at
the Preliminary Safety Analysis Report
stage. The accidents tn Chapter 9 wtll only
result in significant
consequencestf the
melter or process vessels are filled.
Additionally,
there should be at least one
MODEtn which the Technical Specification
Requirements are not applicable.
Thts RODE
might also be entered in the case of an SL
V[OLAT]ONor an Limiting Conditions for
Operations (LCO) VZOLATZON
(entry into LCO
3.0.3).

CO
r_

A-6400-090.1

] 15.

Monitoring of the stacks ts only required tn
OPERATION
MODE(same MODEas the heating,
ventilating,
and air conditioning systems)
per the accident analysis for mitigation.
They are also required tn the other MODES,
but only for environmental compliance
reasons (measurementand reporting of
effluents).

"

_|
...

16.
|tttul

m
_
<
_':X
o o
_

.1.mlll..lm'"

1.

REVIEW

12.
Item

COMMENT

RECORD

13.
Commntlel/DlscrepancY(s)
(Provide technical
commnt md detmltld
recombination
of the ectlon
r_otve

the dlscrepa__.._J.p_robtem Indlceted._

___

"----39. Operation of the math stack effluents and other
stack effluents ts certainly required for all modes
because of the Environmental Protection Program.
The extent of alarms and monitors may vary between
the various safety compliance modesand also with
the EPAand DOErequirements. A distinction ts
required to determine the proper applicability
between TSR compliance and Environmental compliance,

15.

..
4. p,_,
21 of 21

Olspoettlon

(provide

Juntlflcmtlon

If

1)T accepted.)

(DP Harty) [7F]

No changes made. Please see disposition to
comment#2 and #38. Environmental
compliance issues tn general are not covered
by Technical Specification Requirements.
That is not to say that this may be required
tn the future.
However, there are many
other regulations In place that assure
environmental requirements are met (e.g.,
CERCLA,Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act, Permits).

GENERAL:

However, AC 5.17 t s approprt ate because tt
covers effluent monitors, which have both
environmental and safety functions.
Sampling ts more for environmental
tance but ts Included for c_
No changes made. Please see disposition to
comment#1 regarding this "example TSR

--

All of the "Bases" say the samethings such as:

document."

"The completion time of 72 hours to restore the
system ts based on the low probability of DBA
occurring during thts time period."
(TH Ray)

Since the Technical Specification
Requirements (TSR) has a pre-set format, the
BASES
for theneed
Completion
Timestnand
Frequencies
to be stated
their own

"The Frequency of 92 days for performing a CHANNEL
FUNCTIONAL
TEST"..."ts based on engineering
Judgement." (TH Hay)

sections, along wtth specific
Justifications.
The statements can not be
combined.
in the ,Judgements
final TSR,w111
BASES
for
al1 of the Also,
engineering
need

"The Frequency of 365 days [TBD] for performing a
VERIFICATION" "ts based on engineering Judgement."
""
(TH Hay)

to be provided to the extent they are known
for the HWVP,since tt is a new factltty
wtth no operating experience.
So the
different
sections wtll have different

o
------'--

These statements could all be made once and shorten
thts section substanttal_

Justifications

and need to stand alone.

!
II
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HWVP
i

COMMENT

RECORD

f

(HCR)
i|

TWRSPOA.032
,

i

i

Submittal A_:

9.

i

.

6. Revlewe_.

3.oo_,,._No.rn_: INVP Preliminary Safety
,.e,_._:
Analysis Report #WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01
Rev 1, Chapter 1
/1
H.WVP
8. Co.wnem

PAGE: ] of 1

John F. Bores

comment

r I'

7. tJxmth_lwm:

e.om,_.eo,:
ItWVP/QA/38210 Vitro Bldg.
//_
6-2599
16.

,_

7-Z
Point of ContmcHUM_

Dm

Point

Oetm

Oetl

10.
Item

o_
I
N
o

1
"

11. _e|/IDIoonqymnoy(e)
(Pt,ovlde toohnloml Jumtlflomtlon for the oon_
rand detaaod
reoommendMlion of the motlionm(luimd to coemoUmeolve the dkmrelHmmylpmblem indlcmmd.)

Page ]-7

section 1.2.2, last sentence on the page:
'
The sentence says that the design and construction of
the Canister Storage Butldtng is discussed in Section
5.5.3, but Revision ] of the PSARhas deleted section
5.5.3.
This could be an incorrect reference,

OlD

12.
Hold
Po_t

13, I)iepoeltion (1Rno_4de
juetlflootlon If IMot NoopWd-)

ACCEPTED.An inconsistency
does exist.
Section 5.5.3 of
the PSAR, Revision O, which
discussed information needs
associated wtth the canister
load out facility,
was deleted
in Revision 1. This
inconsistency will be resolved
by deleting the last sentence
on pages 1-7 that referenced
the old Section 5.5.3.

14.
Storm

_
.,_
_
o
_

DATE: July 8, 1993

PAGE: 1 of 2

HWVP COMMENT RECORD (HCR)

MRS PQA.03Z
[]

3.oo_.mNo.rnu,: HWVPPreliminary Safety
I 4.P,_t
Analysis Report #WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01 I
Agreement

with indicated comment

Au_-r/Od01nator

10.
Item

,
o
¢_j

1.

| John F Bores I ,e;,.°_,n,_'_._o_,nI Vitro Bldg.
/
"
I nwvr/qM/a°csu 16-259g dt_?om_donls):

Date

11. Comment(sl_VlW)
(Pmvklo technlc_ ju=tlflcatlon for the _
=xl deteiled
recommendation of the action required to ¢onectJresolve the dtscmpancyiim)blem IndicatJDd.)

Page 4-9, section 4.1.2,
paragraph:

last

sentence of the topmost

The statement about the MASRDand NAPSnot being Issued
yet should be changed. Both of these documentshave
been issued since the January 1993 cut off date for
Revision 1 of the PSAR. The statement could be changed
to say that the MASRDand WAPSare expected to be
issued in 1993...that way when Revision 2 of the PSAR
is prepared, the chapter author will note that the
sentence can then be altered to indicate that both of
these documentshave been issued.
2.

Page 4-9

section 4.1.2, last sentence of the topmost
'
paragraph:
The reference to NAPSas the Waste Acceptance
Prqltminary Specification needs to be changedto
reflect the tttle of the document that was actually
issued this spring. Its correct title
is now Waste
Acceptance Product Specification
(which has the same
acronym).

__

15. OIo=_Nt:

A_ulthor_tor

13. Dkq=oeltlon (Pmvldo Juo_

-

D

If Not _)

14.

Accept.
In theparagraph
last sentence
of the first
on page
4-9, the phrase "...,
both of
which are yet to be Issued"
wtll be changed to read ...,
both of which are expected to
be issued in 1993."

C

Accept. In the second sentence
of the first paragraph on page
4-9, the phrase "waste
acceptance preliminary
specifications (WAPS)"will be
changed to read "waste
acceptance product
specification (NAPS)."

C

_
__j=
_=
0
I
: o
co)
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DATE:July 8, 1993
HWVP

COMMENT

RECORD

PAGE: 2 of 3

(HCR)

WRS PQA.032
I

3.ooo,,_N,.rm_ HHVPPreliminary Safety
Analysis Report #t/JHC-SD-HW-PSAR-OOI
Rev 1, Chapter 4

4.e.,_

o._,_b,_,
John F• Bores

HNVP

10.

11. Conmwm(o)/OlNmpanoy(o) fProvkle tNIvdod JusUfMationb tlko _

t_m

moonmmM_ oftheiootlonrequired
m mmmoUemmh_
the dlwn_onoyllmddmm
Indlmmmd.)

3.

Page 4-16, section 4.2.4.1,

3rd bul]et:

The rtght paten symbol has been omitted
"external."
4.

Page 4-74, section 4.3.7.1,
"Radioactive Solid Haste':

ond detahd

after

the word

1st paragraph under

m
Spent radiographic sources used tn radiography of
canister welds during audtt inspection (see chapter 6,
Table 6.3-1) are a type of soltd radioactive waste that
ts not addressed tn thts section,

o

7._

Vitro
6-2599 Bldg.

12. (Nopoeil_ (IPmvMeJuMIgoal_ If Not aooqNed.)

14.

Point
] Hokl

Accept• In the third bullet
tn Section 4•2.4.1, the
typograph|cal error ui11 be
corrected by changing
"( external" to "( external )."

C

Accept. Spent radiographic
sources are not addressed in
Section 4.3.7.1 stnce they
wtll not extxt on the HHVP
stte.
Table 6.3-1 wtll be
deletecl. [See conment
disposition to Chapter 6, QA
comnent Item No. 5/6.]

0

Page 4-91, section 4.6,

under DOE-RLreferences:

Accept. This reference wtll
be added.

C

HHVPProJect Procedure #HHVP-PP-8.5 "Classification
of
Systems, Components, and Structures" (DOE-RL 1993) ts
mentioned in the text of the chapter, but tt is not
identified
tn the ]ist of references.

Ii

_at

o o
_

nl

i

5.

I 12.

a.ow, k,u,,
HWP/QA/38210

DATE: July 8, 1993

HWVP COMMENT RECORD(HCR)

10.

6.

,
0

11. Commmr_(olA_loom_NmwY(O) ( I_
f_Ju_
(f°6_zh° °°mmmnd °rid d°_
_
of the imlJon required to oormoUmeolvm the dteomllmnmVll_
Imdiomted.)

Page 4T-31a Table 4.4-1,
Class of 1 :

al1 entries

havtng a Saf

The rationale for SC-I" entries tn the table does not
tnclude a description of the "aspect" of the
system/structure that ts SC-1. For the SC-1°
structures, the "aspect" that ts SC-1 ts tmplted to be
the structural membersthemselves. The SC-] aspect
should be directly stated in the rationale,

PAGE:3 of 3

WRSP(IA.032

i

IZ.
_

1_ DiepoeWon (Provide _

If Not amoqi4ed.|

14.

_ -------kccept. Al1 Safety-Class 1"
C
Items tn Table 4.4-1 are
structural Item under "System
01 - Structures."
At thts
ttme, thts general table does
tmply that the entire
structure ts the "aspect" that
ts Safety Class-].
This
implication is correct at this

_
:_
_=
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4._o_ct:

_.R._.w.n
8.om,,_,e-n: 7.Lo,Uo_eho,,:
Hank M. Chafin HWVP/0A/38210 Vitro Bldg.
. G-Z599

HWVP

..............
8 _m_.°,
s_.,.p_.-

,..,..m,__

Author/O_Inmtor

10.
I_om

1

Dl_e/

11. Conumont(e)/Die_roponcy(s)
(ProvtdotoGIwicadJustificationfor the commentanddetollod
recommendationof the action requiredto CO,TeCUmsoive
the discrepancy/problemIndicated.)

,6_-,:

Auth_lOf_inmtmr

12.
Hold
f_nt

_ Dete

13. OiepoeitJon(ProvideJustificationif Not accoptod.)
ii

t 4.
Status
, •

Figure5.1 1 was referencedon the "Listof Figures"
(page5-1v)_ but was mlssin9 from the c_*er,

Accept. This figurewill be
included.

_=<_
.d. I

2.

Figure5.1-2was referencedon the "L
(page 5-tv), but was ,aissin_ from the

Accept• This figurewill be
included..

_
___"
o_
=

3.

Figure5.2-5 sheet 1 of 3 was missingfrom the chapter.

• sheetwill be
Accept. This
included.

4.

Figure 5.2-6, 5.2-7, and 5.2-8 were referenced on the
"List of Figures" (page 5-iv), but were missing from
the chapter,

Accept. That Figures 5.2-6
and 5.2-7 are missing. They
will be included. Figure 5.28 may have been inadvertently
left out of your copy. It is
in the master cop_.

5.

Figures 5.2-]0, 5.2-]1, and 5.2-12 were present in the
chapter, but were not referenced on the "List of
FiQures"(page5-1v).

Accept. These figures
included in the list.

G.

The "Listof Figures"continuationsheet (pagev) was
missingfrom the chapter,therefore;Figures5.4-2,
5.4-3, 5.4-4, 5.4-5,and 5.4-6were presentin the
chapter,but could not be verifiedas beingreferenced
on the "List of Figures."

Accept. These figureswill be
includedin the list.

I

N
o

o_-o,
_,_(._

igures"
_

will

Oo

,,

be

•

,
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4._o_,:
HWVP

:,

i

y

5.,,_,w,_.

]R _,.._,,_o,:

l 7"L°c'u°__Ph__'.:

10.
kom

11. Comment(s)/Discmpsncy(s)
(Pmvkl. technicalJustificationfor the comment enddetailed
recommendationof the action requiredto cormct/resolvsthe discrepancy/problem
indicated.)

7.

Paginationon the "Listof Figures"(pages5-iv and
5-v) needsto be updatedto reflectthe actual
conditions,

Accept. The editorwill
providepage numbersafterall
changes have been processed.

Tables 5.3-3, 5.3-4, 5.3-5, 5.3-6, 5.3-7, 5.3-8, and
5.3-9 were all referenced on the "List of Tables" (page
vii), but were missing from the chapter..

Accept. These tables will
included.

8.

. ................

I[
g

TWRSpQA.032
_

Hank M. Chafin I
"i_--/;_R_in. mlVitro Bldg.
j,,,,,_n,
_.I 6-2599
12.
Hold
Point

,J

13. Disposition(ProvideJustificationIf Not accepted.)

,

14.
Status

.
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I
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3.oo_,,m_.rne,: HWVPPrel ImlnarySafety
Analysts Report #WHC-SD-HW-PSAR-OOI
Rev 1, Chapter 6
8. Count

Subndttml Approval:

Point of Contmot/Manmger

9.

Agent

.,.,

mm

,,

6. I_viewer:

4.e,),_:

7. LooMJon/PMM:

John F. Bores
HWP
with Indiomted comment dlepo4_(s):

Date

-

e.o_,v,,_o,:
HWVP/QA/38210 6-2599
Vitro Bldg.
16.

"

ClolNKI:

_

of (_;meot

-

Dine

II
AuthorlOdgln,tor

Dote

10.
Item

11. Comment(gJ/IEHec-mplmoy(e) (Pmvkk) teohnloml Juetlflolitlon for the ¢'omment randdetldled
moommendMion of the motion nNlulmd to oommt/m_aJve the dlQompmrmylpmblem IndloMed.)

1.

Page vt,

A_uMthor/_inet_

12.
Hold
Poker

Om

13. Dlepoeltlon (Provide JuettfloMion ff Not mooelmNl.)

'
=o
I
f_
o
co

Ltst of Tables:

Although the left margin is marked_ on the list of
tables to indicate that tables 6.1 1 through 6.1-9
have changed since Revision 0, there are no revised
tables included with Revision I of the chapter,

ACCEPTED. Unfortunately in
somecases Revision 0 markings
tn the left columnwere not
removed before the Revision 1
markings were added. Tables
were not included in the
Revision I review package as
there were no changes.
Tnapproprtate markings will be
removed before the final
version is issued. Pages 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18,
and 120.
m

14.
Stmttm

_o_
<_c_
-'- '-_
o ?
o
= N
_

10.
_m

11. CommenUei/Oleempenoy(e)(provideteohniod JuetlfloMionfor the oomment enddetdied
moommendetlonof the actionrequired_ oommt/meolv, the divcmpene_probtmnind_eted.)

12.

13. _m_dtlon (ProvideJtmtifioMIonff

.m.,..--.--.-

2.

,
o

Page 6-22, section 6.1.3.2.1,
subsection tttled
of Incompatible Chemicals', 4th bullet"

"Htxing

ACCEPTED.Add the following
statement to bullet 4:

The fourth bullet explatns how cross connection between
lines carrytng Incompatible chemicals ts avotded by use
of a removable spool ptece. Whtle the removable spool
piece does ensure that two 11nes cannot be merged tnto
one 1the, there should be a discussion beyondthe
removable spool ptece feature to explatn howchargtng
the open 11ne ts precluded. If the open 11ne ts not
adequately controlled, operators mtght be able to
Inadvertently charge the open 11ne, thus creattng a
chemtcal spt11 (and an operational concern) at the
locatton of the removable spool ptece,
ram.ram.ram

Spool ptece changeout ts
subject to strtct
administrative control durtng
the pertod the ptptng systems
are open. Typtcal
administrative controls
tnclude dratntng the 11ne back
to the source prtor to
breaktng connections, locktng
valves closed, locktng out
pumppower, personnel
training, etc.

_
_
_
_
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,. e,_:
HWVP

, ,

s._.--_.
John F. Bores

II.Commentlm)_M
(Pmvlcie
toi_4Nnlod
JmmllJflommtJon
fortheo_mmme(m_
imndckmtded
meommendmlk)nof the sotion requiredto oommt/nmolvethe dleorepnnoylpmAblem
Indio_Led.)

12.
Hold
PeAnt

7. Looetlon/Pl_me:

e.o_,_._o_:
Vitro Bldg.
HWVP/QA/38210 6-2599

13.DlepcNmNJon
(Immvide
Jue_lJ#1omiJon
ffNot_.1

14.
Stream

i

3.

oo
'
o
w

Page 6-29, section 6.1.3.2.4,
subsection titled
"Consequencesof In-Tank Explosion"The third sentence of the paragraph states that the
analysis for the tn-tank explosion assumedthat the
cell walls would not breach. This assumption is not
substantiated.
If the total energy of a hydrogen
explosion in an in-cell tank had been calculated, and
that calculation had been used to validate the
assumption that the cell walls withstand such an
explosion, then the assumption is valid.
If such a
calculation has not been made, then the need for the
calculation becomesa PSARFurther Development Item.
The third sentence of the paragraph needs to be
restated to identify either that (1) the total energy
of a hydrogen explosion has been determined to be
insufficient
to rupture the cell walls or (2) a
calculation to determine the energy of an in-tank
hydrogen explosion is yet to be made to val|date the
assumption that the cell walls withstand such an
explosion.

ACCEPTED.The third sentence
text will be changed to read:
"The total energy of a
hydrogen explosion has yet to
be madeto validate the
assunq)ttonthat the cell walls
withstand such an explosion,
This issue will be tracked in
response to item 6.9.1.

_
m_<
,
-_
o o
=r_
_
..m.

I
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4._
HWP

s._.-_,
John F. Bores

e.om*_o,:
HWP/QA/38210

Vitro Bldg.
6-2599
i

10.
Itom

11. Coemnom(el/Dioompmmy(M (hervldo tnohnlodJuetffloetJon for tho oommont end detahd
nJeomnwndetJon of tho ootlon _
_ oommt/moolve the dleomponoyl_
Indiootod.)

12.
Hold
Point

13. _

(PmvidoJuetlfloatlonff Not 8oooptod.I

14.
8tMtm

mmmmmmum.

4.

I

r_

Page 6-30, section 6.1.3.3, subsection titled "Abnormal
Event Shutdown", last paragraph on page 6-30 and second
paragraph on page 6-31-

ACCEPTED.The following text
wtll be added to the last
)aragraph on page 6-30:

These two paragraphs discuss restarting the plant after
an abnormal event shutdown. The last paragraph on page
6-30 says that procedures wtll be developed to govern
restart, and the second paragraph on page 6-3] says
that the cause of the shutdown has to be cleared before
restart can be approved. But not enoughmention is
made about determining the root cause of the shutdown
before restart is Initiated.
The statements in these
two paragraphs concerning cause determination need
strengthened to require the "root cause" of the
Abnormal Event Shutdown (AES) to be determined and
cleared (when not obviously the result of a DBA) before
restart is authorized.

"Restart approval will
normally tnclude determining
the cause of the shutdown and
correcting the problem. It
will also normally include
determining, addressing and
fixing the "root cause" of the
shutdown to prevent
reoccurrence."

An AES might conceivably occur because of improper
maintenance of plant equipment. In this case, the
apparent cause would be the failed equipment, but the
root cause would be the improper maintenance. Unless
plant managersaddress the root cause, the AESmay
occur again. Restart procedures need to identify the
root cause of an AES so that appropriate attention (tf
any) is given to ftxlng the root cause to preclude the
___._.AES from occurring again later.

i
L
L____

_
<,_
_
_ o
_
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10.
Item

11. Comment_/Oleor_enoy(.)lPmvldeteohniodJuetlflo_ionfortheoomment_mddetelhd
_MJon
_ the notion nequlmd _ _mmtrJmeol_
t_ dhuo_Mpanoylpmblem Indented.)

5.

Page 6-51, section 6.3.2:

,

s _.w._
John F. Bores

This section ts not accurate. Canisters wtll arrive
from the vendor wtth documentation that evidences the
Inspections that were performed tn the vendor's shop.
These vendor inspections wtll tnclude documentation for
(amongothers) radiography of canister welds,
laboratory analysis of stainless steel used tn the
canister, ultrasonic thickness measurements, leak test
(of everything except final canister ltd seal), and
dimensional measurements. Upon receipt at HklVP,a
representative sample of a canister lot w111 be "audit
Inspected" to confirm that the vendor's Inspection
results are credible.
These "audit inspections" w111
repeat the vendor's inspections, but only a
representative sample of a batch of received canisters
wtll be subjected to the audit Inspection process,
Assumingthat the audit inspection confirms the
vendor's inspections, the whole lot of received
canisters is declared "acceptable."
Then, as
"acceptable" canisters get used, the canisters are
subjected to an "In-process" inspection that checks
essential]y for readiness to use the canister in the
vitrification
process. These in-process inspections
look for post-receipt handling damage, cleanliness, and
critical
operational dimensions. After passing inprocess inspection

12.
HoM

• o_,_,,o,:
INVP/QA/38210

7. L_etion/Pho_:

Vitro Bldg.
6-2599

13. DiepoeNJon(PmvldeJumtifioMJonffNotaooepted.)

14.
Statue

ACCEPTED.According to the
current post January 1993
information, no testing wtll
be performed at INVP wtth the
posstble exception of the
inner seal leak test.
Hatertal certification
and
verification
w111 be audited
upon receipt.
The text and
the referenced table need to
be changed as follows:
RemoveTable 6.3-1.
Page 51 section 6.3.2, Change
the section to read: "The
canister handltng and receipt
Inspection system provides
handltng and Inspection of
empty canisters and components
from their receipt to their
deltvery to the Vitrification
Building HC. The canisters
will arrive from the vendor
with documentation of
inspections performed at the
vendor's shop. inspections
may be performed on a
representative sample of
canisters to confirm the
vendor's inspection results.
s

l

<_
_J=
=o
o
_
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10.

11. CemmeMlel/Oleompimey(e)IProvlde teolmbd Juetifloationfor the oonveem and detailed
nN_0mmm_etionof the Ntlion mqulk_ _ ooemot/_lvt
the dkmmpm_mylpeoblem
Ind_mmd.)

6.

(cont.)
the canisters are placed in the canister storage area
to awatt use. S]nce the canisters must not have any
foretgn material tnstde them, ttts
advisable at the
conclusion of the In-process Inspection to temporarily
seal the cantster neck to preclude corruption whtle tn
the canister storage area. This canister storage area
has to be controlled to preclude corruption of the
can|stets by dust, prectpttat|on,
bugs, rodents, etc •

m
I

The can|ster handltng and Inspection process described
in sect|on 6.3.2 is not the same as that described
above. Table 6.3-] does not agree with the above
description

___

either,

"

12.
Hold
Point

I "wvr/q_/a°Llu

16-2599
o-_o_=

-

13. Ob_dtion IPtovMe Jultlfloltlon R Not Iooepted.)

Any post-rece|pt

radtograph|c

examination conducted to
confirm vendor radiography
results wt11 be performed at
Hanford facilities
other than
HWVP.
Additional post-receipt
Inspections
w|11 be
on
all canisters
andperformed
componentsfor damage,
accumulat]on of liquids or
foreign matter and dimensions
crtt|ca]
to the operation tn
the process cell.
When
needed, canisters are removed
from storage, transported by
monorail hotst _nto the
Vitrification
Building,
lowered into the canister
entry tunnel, and transferred
to the HC."

14.
Stal_m

_o_
< i
-_e
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7.

Page 6-52, sectton 6.3.2:

s_.w_
John F. Bores

The section indicates that "audit Inspections" of
received canisters occur as indicated tn Table 6•3-1.
Revision 0 of Table 6.3-1 was reviewed to learn that
radiography ts Intended to be performed as part of the
audit inspection • It ts not clear that the hazard to

8.

plant personnel of radtographtng canister welds has
been Identified tn the PSAR.
Page 6-53, section 6.3.3, last sentence on the page:
The sentence states that a final leak check wt11 be
performed after the canister has been seal-welded.
This ts not true• There ts no practical way to perform
a leak test on a canister that has had its final
closure plug welded tnto place. Further, a final leak
check was considered during preliminary design, but it
was dropped during definitive design tn favor of a
"qua]iftcatIon
process" that mould conclude that tf
seal welding went as expected leakage would be kept to
within required limits automatically.
This
qualification
process involves destructively testing
canisters filled with simulated (nonradioactive) waste.

•

12.
Hold
Poklt

7. Loootlo¢_l_:

e o_.,,uo,:
Irdl/WQA/38210 Vitro Bldg.
6-2599

13. Dtepoeltlon(ProvideJuetlfieMIoflff Not Imoeptod.)

ACCEPTED.Thts potential
hazard wt11 be added to
section 4.7 of the Preliminary
Hazards Analysts if
radiography ts to be performed
at HWVPto assure the hazard
to plant personnel has been
evaluated.

_
_0
_'_,_
_o
_,_

ACCEPTED. Text wt11 be
changedto remove "leak
check."

J
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11.
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oo,

CemmenUo|K)loemlmney(el

(RmvMe
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6._-_-_.
John F. Bores

e.oqJdo,,:
INVP/QA/38210

7 u.eb._o-:
Vitro6.2599Bldg.

INVP

the dJoon_onovlpmblom
Indiosted.I

teelmloel

Page 6-56, section 6.3.5,
section:

TWRS
PQA.032

Juotlfloetlon

for the eomment

next-to-last

and detdod

Hold
Po_t
12.

paragraph in the

Statm
13.

DiqmellJkm

_

JuMIIbMlen

If Net

ameelMmdLI

i

14.

ACCEPTED. Text w111 be
changed to remove "leak
check."

The paragraph states that a leak test will be performed
after the canister has been seal-welded.
This ts not
true.
There is no practical way to perform a leak test
on a canister ftlled wlth radioactive waste that has

_o_
m

had tts ftnal closure plug welded tnto place.
Further,
the design of HWVPdoes not tnclude provision for leak
testing filled
canisters that have had their final
closure done.

_._
o o
=_
_ _

To clartfy,
leak testing wtll be done shortly after a
canister ts ftlled to confirm the integrity of the seal
for the tnner canister closure (ICC) oluq. But thts
leak test has a different purpose than the one alluded
to for ftnal canister closure: the purpose of the ZCC
leak test ts only to determine that the inner canister
closure plug seals well enough to prevent decon
solutton (water) from entering the canister while being
decontaminated. The ICC leak test has a muchhigher
permissive leak rate than the rate permitted for final
i
canister closure.
[
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10•

Page 6-76, section 6.4.4.3,
0ff-Gas Flow Surges", first
on page 6-76:

s.n,_,_,
John F. Bores

subsection titled "Melter
sentence of last paragraph

The section cites the hazard of melter off-gas surges
resulting from a cold cap completely covering the
molten glass pool tn the melter, and the sectton
explatns that such off-gas surges should be prevented
by maintaining about 10% to 20%of the pool surface
free of cold cap• The HWP melter ts not designed to
be a stirred melter, so tt ts not clear how operation
of the melter wtll result tn 10% (up to 20%) of the
glass pool w111 be free of cold cap. The paragraph
needs to explatn how the melter achieves this 10%to
20_ clear-9ool surface area.

o=,
..o

11.

Page 6-92, section 6.5.1.2,
page 6-92:

first

bullet

at the top of

12.
Hold
Point

e.om_,,._
ItklVP/QA/38210

13. _

7. _:

Vitro Bldg.
6-2599

IPm_le JuNICk._M If Nm m_Nmd.)

ACCEPTED.Add the following
text to last paragraph line 3:
"...free
of cold cap. The
size of the cold cap ts
determined by the slurry feed
rate•
If the feed rate
exceeds the rate that the dry
material melts, the cold cap
size increases • Thts ts the
planned..."

ACCEPTED.See ttem 2 above.

The bullet explains how cross connection between lines
carrying incompatible chemicals is avoided by use of a
removable spool piece. While the removable spool piece
does ensure that two lines cannot be merged into one
line, there should be a discussion beyond the removable
spool piece feature to explain how charging the open
line is precluded. If the open line is not adequately
controlled, operators might be able to inadvertently
charge the open l tne, thus creating a chemical spill
(and an operational concern) at the location of the
removable _lece.

---

i,

D

14.
Storm

t
!

,

_
< _
_z
o
o '_
_

.m
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Page 6-101

'

u,oo,.._m.oh,,
th.a_-q,,_W_

section 6.5.3.5,

last

e. Ommlml_

7. Loeb:

Vitro Bldg.
HWVP/QA/38210 6-2599

HWVP

11. Commontle)/_(o)
(Pltl_/kletll_hnlo_ Ju_lfloMion for the oommentMid
of the m_lon nmuln_

,.oo,,,,_.,a,,uo_
12
•

TklRS
PQA•032

_ ,,,t,xn.|

paragraph of the

section:

12.

13. _

(IRroMkle
Jl/lltifloMlonIf Not iooeplmd.)

14.

/ Ho_
[-_

ACCEPTED•Reference shall be
changed to read ASHENQA-1
1989 as specified tn the FOC.

ANSI ts no longer used wtth NQA-I. Since 1989, the
sole sponsor of N[[A-1 has been ASHE.
oo
,

13.

_"_

Page 6-101
section:

section 6 5.3.5,

last paragraph of the

The first sentencp of the paragraph cites the Industry
standards for software, but tt ts remiss tn one
respect: for software that ts WAPArelated, the
requirements of DOE/RW-0214apply to the software's
development and use.

14 •

Page 6-116, section 6•8•2 ' first
section:

paragraph In the

The third sentence of the paragraph states that the
canisters are stored tn a shielded vault tn steel
racks• Whtle thts ts true, It would be appropriate to
also take credit for the canisters being stacked three
htgh tn steel tubes that are sealed tn the CSBvault,
These sealed tubes themselves form a secondary
confinement barrier to the cantstered waste, and tt
seemsappropriate to make such a statement tn thts
sect ton of the PSAR.

_CCEPTED.The text wtll be
changedto
read:
"The(e.g.,
DCS
wtll
and
firmware

_z<
m
_z

IEEE 730 for custom software,
ASHENQA-1 1989 for gener_l
quality assurance requirements
and
DOE/RW-OZI4
related
computerfor WAPAmodels/software)•
Software
ts•• •"

o '_o
r_
:
w°°

ACCEPTED•The
wtll be
changedto read:text"Canisters
are stored tn a shielded vault
tn steel storage tubes. Each
tube location has an
associated cover plug. Each
tube holds three canisters,
one above the other. A
typtcal storage tube ts
Illustrated
tn Figure 6•8-2.
Sufficient•"
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(Provideteohniod Juotlfto_k)nfor the oomment onddetailed
_otlon
of the aotlon nNluimd_ oormot/meolvethe dioompanoy/ImSblem
ind_oted.)

15.

Page 6-]]6,
section:

section 6.8.2,

second paragraph in the

The second sentence tn the paragraph ts worded tn such
a way as to lead the reader to belteve that ventilation
atrflow ts active.
Use of the words "...is
prov|ded..." could be construed to meanthat the CSB
employs fans to drive atr through the vault area. The
sentence should be reworded to state that ventilation
airflow occurs by natural convection.

,
N
16.

Page 6-)20,

I

section 6.10,

PAGE:11 of 11

reference for NQA-I:

ANSI no longer sponsors NQA-]. ASHEis the sole
sponsor for NQA-] since the ]989 edttton was released.

12.
Hold
Pok_

e.o__
INVP/QA/38210

7. _-

Vttro Bldg.
6-2599

13. Dblx.dtion (Rovlde JuotBoabn • Not moqfld.)

ACCEPTED.The second
paragraph text wtll be changed
to read: "Natural convection
ventilation provides the
required air movementfor heat
dissipation.
The ventilation
system design ts discussed tn
more detail in Chapter 5

ACCEPTED. See ttem 12 above.
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_
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HWP
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Approvel:
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I 5.
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z-?7

.
AuthorlOdoinntor

oo
'

Detllf

AuIJ_

10.
Item

I1. Commentle|/Oleemm_mmyle| I_
teehnlod Juetlf_¢lon for the e°mment mvl det_bd
n)oonmwndatlon of the ee,tlon required to oommtJfl)eolve the dleomplmoy/pmblem Indicated.)

12.
Hold

1.

The following figures were referenced on the "List of
Figures " but were missing from Chapter 8: Ftgure
,
8.3-3 sheet
2 of 2, Figure 8.3-4 sheet ] of 2 and 2 of
2, Ftgure 8.3-5 All three sheets, Figures 8.5-1, 8.5-2,
8.6-2 , 8.6-3, 8.6-4, 8 "6-5, 8 " 6-6 ' 8.6-7, 8.6-8, 8.7-1,
8.8-1, 8.8-2, 8.8-3, and 8.8-4.

ACCEPTED.The "missing"
figures were not included in
the PSAR, Revision ) review
package because they did not
change
from
Revision
Reviewers
were
notified0. to
refer to Revision 0 for a11
figures and tables that were
not provided in Revision 1
___- _
dtd not chan
..9__
e

2•

Figure 8.9-1 was present tn Chapter 8 ' but was not
referenced on the "List of Figures" (page 8-v).

13. Olepoelllon (Provide Jwtlf_Mlon

H Not _ed.)

ACCEPTED.The
w|]l be
added
to the listfigure
of figures
for Chapter 8.

14.
StMue

<
_

oo
_

______
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i1111
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[1111_
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1.
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fmrthe eomme_ randdet_
nNmnwnendmttlon
of _ eettlonm_mlnMto oen_t/moelvo _ dk_eponoyh_mblem Indlooted.)

Though radiography is likely to take place within the
plant there does not appear to be any consideration of
the hazards associated with this actlvlt .

12.
Hokl
Poker

lS. DlepoeNIon_

)uetlflaMIon If Not em_Ned.)

NOTACCEPTED.Radiography
i hazard ts addressed in the PHA
Table 9.0-5
Section 12.15.
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9.
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Oma_atk;n:
7.Location/Phone:
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16.
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Author/Originator
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,
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t t. Comment(oJ/Dleemponoy|o) (PmvMe technloel Juatlfloatlon for the comment =m(I deteNed
recommendation of the action required to eommUreeolve the dleomponoyrproblam Indioated.)

]•

Recently it was decided that Fluor will perform Title
III inspection of UCATForce Account work. Suggest
revising as appropriate to tnclude in AE's scope. This
could also affect other PSARchapters,

12.
Hold
Poklt

..

,.

•

Date
•

.

! 3. Dlopoeltlon {Provide Juatlfioatlon |f Not accepted.|

Figure ]O.l-]O:
Add Title

III

ACCEPTED.The
additional bulletfollowing
will be
inspection to Fluor's responsibilities,

14.
Statue

ACCEPTED.The following
sentence wtll be inserted
between the first full and
.
second sentences on page 10-5
"Fluor is also responsible for
the Title III_
assure the project ts
constructed in accordance with
the plans and specifications
(e.g., construction
inspection).

2•

, .

added to Table 10.]-10 under
Engineering Fluor Daniel,
,_,,
Inc. • "Title IlI -Cc,,__,
__, ....,_ -,__9.
Inspection."
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If Not oecopted.]

14.
Statue

_

Under TWRS ProjectsQualityAssurance,last bullet,
reword to state "PerformQA Surveillancesand Audits"
and add a bullet to state "Review Participant QA
Plans."
'

N

r_

_.

i ..........

..

.

.........

,

ACCEPTED. The followingwi11
be addedto Table 10.I-10
tinderTWRS ProjectsQuality
AssuranceWestinghouseHanford
Company: The current last
bul let w|l 1 be changed from
"Perform (]A Surveillance and
Audit All Functions" to
"PerformQA Surveillancesand
Audits,
and an additional
bullet that states "Review
ProjectParticipants'QA
Plans."

•

__ ('_
_-_
_-_
_
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:
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"
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Page 12-6_ Para. 12.1• 1 • 16t third sentence"
Suggest deleting.
This implies that there is a
dedicated group.
In reality
there are dedicated
englneer(s)but they are supported(see 4th sentence)
througha matrIxedorganization• The term "HWVP QA
Group".is used in other paragraphswithin this section,

JECTED. Thenot
subject
Sentencedoes
implythere
is an HWVPQA "group"
The
•
subject sentencestates that
membersof TWRS ProjectsQA
are dedicatedto HWVP; these
peopledo
,. not constitutea

Page 12-7' Para. 12.1"1"16' last paragraph' last
sentence"

ACCEPTED.
Dan Swalm'stitle
is "director'.
Paragraph
12.1.1.16will be revised.

Please verify that indeedthere is a title,VicePresidentof ESQ. To my knowledgethe positionyou
refer to is Dan Swain and he is the Directorof ESH&__H__.
3•

Page 12-11' Para" 12.2.2"

CLARIFICATION.The
sentence
in paragraph12.2.2that

It is unclearwhat is meant by the sentenceimplying
that items and activitiesincludedin the HWVP Waste
AcceptanceProcessare identifiedby referencein the
IIWVPQAPD.

spawns this commentis
clarifiedby the sentencethat
followsit:
explainsthatthat
WAPAsentence
items and
activitiesare listed in the
Waste Form Qualification
ram Plan.

_o:=
m
<j. I
_ _
_._
o=r_
_co
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1 I. Commentl0l_i_mpsnoylel
IPlrovlde technio_ Justl_atlon for t_ cormz_nt and detoRed
recOrmTte_mtlem of I_ action mqukru41to oofreoUmsolve t_ di_mpermy/_oblem
ind_ed.)

""
1 2.
Hold
_t

I .....
13. Dis_s_n

.....
(Pm_e

I 6-2S99

_eU_ation

ff Not eccept_.)

,,
14.
Statue

,,
,

4

"

5.

Page 12-12,Para. 12.2.3 last paragraph:
'

ACCEPTED. The paragraphwill
be revisedto indicatethat

QA's currentposition is that they will approveQAP's
and wlYl accept procedures. Suqqestrewording,

QAPs are approvedand
proceduresare accepted.

Page 12-31,Para. 12.5.5"

_CCEPTED. Paragraph12.5.5
will be deleted.

Delete this paragraph Trainingis discussedearlier in
this sectlon.

,
6.

Page 12-50,Para, 12.)I4"
•

_
....... _'_
ACCEPTED• Paragraph12.)1.4
will be revisedas suggested.

Reviseto includeidentificationof M&TE.
7

•

Page 12-60 Para. 12.16.3:
'
The term "riskvalue" is used implyingthat the PPG
system is envokedon projectparticipants. Suggest
rewordingto avoid confllctwith currentRL direction,

ACCEPTED. The paragraphw111
be revisedto indicatethat
projectparticipantsother
than WHC are not obligatedto
define a risk value for their
ACRs.
.,

8

•

9

"

Page 12-69 Para. 12.18.2,second sentence:
'
Rewordto state, "The audits includeevaluationsof the
applicableprocedures,instructions,techniques,and
itemsas well as programmaticcompllanceand may
includetechnicalevaluationswhere appropriate.:."

ACCEPTED. The paragraphwill
be revised.

Page 12-71 Para. 12.)8.2.2.2,last sentence:
'

ACCEPTED. The sentencewill
be revised.

Delete "Throughthe TWRS ProjectsQA manager"and
replacewith "Audit personnelare vested ..."
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Page 12-72

'

Para. 12.18.2.4,

,=o

12.

Page 12-73, Para. 12.18.3,

12.
Hold
Poker

last bullet"

Add the word "any" between Investigate
deficiencies.
ll.

I "vr/q_/°°''u

,

,

,

i,,

-_

i_°_
_°__ U
I;;_;_,_:.

16-2599
.....""
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11. Commontlel/Dlooroponoylo)
IPmvldo t_ohnioad Juetifiootion for the eommont end detailed
moonvm4mdatton of the action required to oonoct/moolvo the diocmponoylpmblom Indk:atod.)

"

!;_o.-,_o.,.

,,

third

13. Olopooltlon |PVovldo juottfiootion If Not oo4optod.|

ACCEPTED.Theword will
Inserted.

14.
Statue

be

and

paragraph:

REJECTED. Surveillances are
required to have a documented

Like audits, surveillances should also have a stated
objective or plan. The T_eport should indicate this.

plan, but this plan ts not
required to be part of the
report ttself,

Figure 12.2.1"

ACCEPTED.The
figure wtll
revised.

This figure does not appear to reflect how Project
Procedures (PP's) cross participant lines.
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s,_=scr: TRANSMITTALOF THE ANNUALREVISIONTO THE_NFORD WASTE
VITRIFICATION PI..AJ_T
(HWVP)PROJECTPRELIMINARY
SAFETYANALYSISREPORT(PSAR) WHC-SD-PSAR-O01,
REVISION 1

To: KennethA. Chacey,Director
TWR System Division
Office of Hanford Programs
EM-361, HQ
This memo transmitsthe annual revision to the HWVP-PSAR,
WHC-SD-HWV-PSAR-O01,
RevisionI, in accordancewith DOE Order 5480.23.
Since hot operationfor processingHanfordHigh Level Waste has been
delayed for ten years by the newly negotiatedHanfordFederalFacility
Agreement and ConsentOrder (Tri-PartyAgreement)Milestones,no
Headquarterscommentsare being solicitedon this annualrevision.
Please direct all questionsor commentsto StephenD. Bradley,of my staff,
on (509) 376-7333.

=
HWV:JDB

Robert W. Brown, Director
Tank Waste ProjectsDivision
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